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The research problea was to ascertain the effect of providing financial 
InfoTMtlon to esployees. After reviewing the different literatures concerned with 
«....>■1.1 infoTMtlon. industrial democracy. Influence, power and social psychology, a 
aodel of the various types of financial InforMtlon and contexts for Its presentation 
was constructed. The aodel posited that over time an eaployee. with suitable 
opportunities for Involvement In decisions and training to understand the financial 
information, would desire to become Involved at a higher level In the organisation 
with Its concomitant Increase In financial Information. As the Intention was to find 
out what employees made of financial Information. It was considered logical to 
investigate their construing of the Information. This together with the difficulties 
of making the model operational and testable lead to an approach Involving the 
psychology of personal constructs thus reformulating the problem In terms of 
personal constructs.
Previous research was of orthodox experimental design and took an 
organisational or social view and rarely the view of the Individual. longitudinal 
field studies were conducted In three different organisations. These field studies 
were not orthodox In design for the approach was to focus on the Individual and It 
was considered. In the main, more appropriate to use an Idlographlo analysis rather 
than the straight-jacket of orthodox (nomothetic) experimental design.
It was found that the construing of employees generally altered after 
financial Information had been provided. The alterations were more profound In 
situations where some training relating to financial Information was provided. There 
are that In suitable conditions, employees do begin to understand the
financial Information which becomes more Integrated Into the construing of employees, 
simultaneously some employees construe more power, actual and desired Influence, and 
wanted more financial Information. Future research could well pursue this rich area 
with studies of larger numbers In similar situations receiving more comprehensive
training.
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The notion lor this rss««oh .rose fro- the findings of pr«,lo«. plsc of
work. During the 1970's there « M  the e-ergenee Mongst «.ny ^**^*° ° ^ *”  ° 
so-e for. of fln.ncl.1 report to e-ployees. often cll«l »  s-ploy-» report T h «  
e.plo,«e reports were « U g o u s  to the «nu.1 report that co.p.ny 1.« r«,ulred to be 
prould«! to the shareholders, «at had caused this apparently sudden 
providing flr-nclal Inforaatlon to e.ployees7 Several notions were P“*Z  notlL were the call for a statutory re,ulr»«.t that co-p«.!.. should provide
«nanolal Infor-atlon to e.ployess by the labour Party (19*8>. who w «  In
govemaent for -ost of the 1970's, and the progress In Industrial r e l a « «  ..^ pl.
of financial lnfon»tlon In that, for .».pie the Industrial
Other notions Included the Issue of Industrial d«iocracy which was
<Dep«t-ent of Trade. 1977). One professional view, that the prl..^
ann^Taccounts was to present Infor-atlon to proprietors showing h »  « e ^  f » ^
had been utilized «.d profits derive! Clnstltute of Chartered
and wales. 1952). was criticised by another professional vl«.. This
was incoaplete «.d unsyapathetlc to -odem needs bscause annual
useful and atte.pt to satisfy the lnfor«tlon need, of users «ocount^ Standards 
Sheering Co..lttee. 1975). There was also the fact that there we« s l . ^
-ove-ents in Europe. (Purdy. 1961). ,
suggested that such lnfor«tlon provision would give greater “
.ore rational workforce (Kaunders and Foley. 1974). that It would reduce 
trust between the eiiployee and the company (Jones. 1975) and that it ^  *
factor in the Industrial har-ony In Britain (irthur Toung Itanage-ent Services. 
S^rwas the interest In this are. at that tl« that In 1976 the weekly 
Accountancy Age started a coapetltlon to find the beef eaployee report (Htl .
1977).
Vhat did ccpanles consider had brought about the productl« ^  
report.7 In ord«- to «»w«- the last question this res«u^h.r -ountsd a 
investigate what «». of the large public coap«.!.. l»d don. «ul w«. ^
re.p«:t In this project the rese«^h«r Intervl«.«! so« dli-otor. and senior
L  . w  U . V . .  . . . »  .. « •  ”
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findings fros this work nrs In Pnrdy <1977) nnd Purdy <1»81). Brlsfly ths projsct 
found that ssnagessnt wors undsr various prassurss and that ona of tha rssponsas to 
thasa prassuras was tha production of asployaa raports. Company sanagamant 
consldarad that thasa rsporta had orlglnatad from thamsalvas IPurdy. 1981).
Tha issua which company managamant did not saam to hava any appraclatlon 
of was 'what did tha amployaas do with this Information ?•. what did amployaas think 
about thasa raports? could they understand tha raports? could thay use tha reports? 
Although a couple of tha companies had engaged In public (that U  to amployaas) 
relations questioning about tha crsdlblUty of tha company’s managamant. such 
companies, and Indeed tha others, did not appear to be concamad about these Issues. 
From tha rasaaichar’s tan years akpsrlanca In teaching flnanclnl and managamant 
accounting to various types of accounting students It was likely that there was no 
untrained student who could hava understood much from such an amploysa report. 
Consequently It was difficult to sea how employaa reports could be understood and 
hava much meaning for amployaas. If financial Information was being provided to 
amploya«i but not undarstood. or had no manning. th«i tha purpose of managamant 
providing this financial Information for It to be understood or to hava meaning was
app&rcntly unllkaly to b® working«
lm2. QueatlcBi
The research question which was being addressed was what happened to 
employées whan thay ware provided with financial Information? This open-ended 
question did not easily fit In with tha studies which had bean conducted Into this 
area, especially studies which originated In the domain of accounting. Accordingly 
it was nacas««? to move beyond tha «»ountlng domain and to consider soma of tha 
contexts In which financial Information has and could occur. It was necessary to 
examine tha literature concamad with notions of control In organisations, 
participation and Industrial democracy. Thasa literatures provided soma formats of 
tha mechanics of Information provision but did not concern thamsalvas much with wha 
happened to IndlvlduaU. host of tha previous literature concerned Itself with 
groups and organisational behaviour which, by definition, was unable to tease out the 
influence of Information on IndlvlduaU. The rssesroher thought It would be more 
profitable to start from the other end by asking tha question Mhat does the 
Individual make of the flnancUl Information"? Perhaps by directing the question at 
amployees. they might lust provide a sensibU answer. A model was constructed whlc
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(Ualt with tk* proylslOT of different lerele of flnanclel InforMtlon to an 
individual in different contexts of Influence. There sere no obvious theoretical 
fm-e«orks which could underpin n sethodolog, to deni with the proble. of getting nt 
the Individual's processing of financial InforMtlon. host Information processing 
theories fell Into the clnsslc experimental psychology paradigm and something which 
took notice of the Individual's psychology was needed. Such a theory was available 
contained within the psychology of personal constructs (Kelly. 1955). Through 
utilizing the psychology of personal constructs It was now possible to address the 
research Issues In the terms of the peychology of personal constructs and to deal
with the issues in these terns.
The rest of this chapter deals with Inforaatlon and esployees.
^  nfhihr Studies Concflcned. Mitk Bmployflfia and Eiaanclal Tnioraatioa
1.31 Haployee Reporta . , a.v
Earlier research had found that two public coapanies. since the end of e
1940's. had provided some financial details from the shareholder's reports In their
employee Journals (Purdy. 1977). and In the 1950's. Woodward noted one company put a
lot of effort into communicating with employees and produced a newspaper containing
financial Information (Woodwnnl. 1970). So the provision of financial Information
was not a recent event for all coapanies.
àn accountancy firm sponsored research Into employee reports and Its 
researcher found that as many as 44» of the employees questioned about the 
importance of the Information to their own Job considered that It was elth«- quite or 
very Important (Hussey. 1975). These findings seemed to be at variance with the 
observation, of others. Other, found the role of the employee was as a passive 
recipient of Information, because «.ongst other things the «iployee lacked 
familiarity and understanding of the nature of company financial Information whlc 
obscured Its relevance (Kltchell. Sams and White 1961n). and the financial 
inforaatlon provided did not help the employee to understand the significance of h s 
own particular Job or change the frame of reference within which he did It
(Woodward, 1970).
These differences In finding, continued Into the area of und«standlng. 
Which was not defl.«l by any of the reeearchers. Hussey (1975) reported that 77» of 
employees found their employee report either quite or very Interesting, an oun
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it either quite or very easy to understand. Again these findings sensed to be at 
variance with the observations of others. Mitchell et al reported that the ability 
of the employee to understand and interpret the accounting information varied 
considerably but was generally poor, that the accounting terminology was a barrier to 
comprehension where even basic accounting statements were too difficult for 
employees to make any meaningful performance assessment (Mitchell, Sams and White 
1981b). They also noted that the readership of the employee reports was a major 
determinant of the manner in which reports were presented, with their emphasis on 
the visual aspects of presentation (Mitchell, Sams and White 1981a). Earlier 
Woodward considered that management had given less thought and attention to the 
provision of information to make work meaningful, than to the communication 
techniques, so that the projection of an attractive and benevolent company image is 
an inadequate substitute through work experience (Woodward, 1970).
This was also the situation found by the researcher but the analysis was 
taken further. There were two types of companies in the sample who produced an 
employee report.. Those companies with an 'open' management philosophy had a 
reasonably open commitment to provide financial information to any employee. This 
•open* philosophy appeared to have been provoked by perhaps the actions of trades 
unions, but one result was the employee report. The other type, those companies who 
did not consider themselves to have an 'open* management philosophy, were producing 
an employee report in order to foster in the employee the notion that they were an 
•open* management company, and that the employees were being treated fairly
(Purdy, 1981).
B n n  currently thin eoMunlcatlone approach parsiste. Coanentlng on the 
recent enployee reports conpetltlon. Hussey, one of the Judges, noted the difficulty 
for conpanles to provide financial Infomatlon In an understandable and visually 
attractive way. whilst placing It In a useful context. He considered that often the 
financial results seened nore like a separate function than a description of the 
conpanys econonlc activity (Hussey. 1987). The researcher's experience suggests 
that the observations of Woodward (1970) and Kltchell. S a M  and White (1981) are 
Bors likely to reflect the InabUlty of enployees to case to terms with financial 
Information. The researcher has no reason to consider that a visually attractive y 
of presenting financial Information In an employee report, ta the means by which 
individuals can come to understand financial Information. There Is also the evidence
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that shareholder« have only a «eagre understanding oi their annual report (Lee and 
Tweedie, 1975). It could be argued that the non-corporate shareholder and the 
employee do not coae fro« so very different eituatione with respect to financial
inf creation.
1 . 3 2 ffiinr.tionai WiMlftrstanding
It «ay be ergued that there le no need for eaployeee to have a forul 
understanding of an enployee report because a functional understanding, that Is ho­
lt affects their Job. Is sufficient. This line of thought follo»s fro. the work of 
cw..-.. who found that on the Introduction of a new and quite conplen bonus scheM. 
the employees could not carry out the for».l calculation to ascertain their bonus, 
but that after the scheme had been In operation the employees -ere able to ‘knoW 
from the quantity of output -hat their bonus should be Œhlmmln. 1959).
In an analagous situation with respect to financial Information It might be 
expected that If. for example, the cost of an Input component Increased th«i the 
selling price might need to be raised to maintain the same ab«.lute level of profit, 
which in turn might mean that fewer products would be ordered and therefore perhaps 
less made. The Involvement with these facts and Inter-relatlonrtilps would allow the 
employees to «¡quire a functional understanding of the situation without the need for 
the. to understand the terminology of elth«- economics or accounting and the formal 
mechanisms Involved by both disciplines. This situation Is not that situation which 
is commonly found with employee reports. It Is very difficult to see how an 
employee report, following the lines of an annual report which presents the global 
view and financial Information of the company, could be related or understood by an 
employee In terms of their Job. Thus lor an employee to have functional 
understanding of financial Information the Information must relate to their Job. it 
the same time an earlier study found that employees want financial Information which 
Is of more direct relevance to themselves and the site at which they work 
(Purdy, 1977).
1.33 Wimr^ tioiuil Vlnanctsl Tnforafltlmi
Functional flnancUl Information U  financial Information which Is In some
way directly related or connected to the employee’s Job. Tl»re U  a lack of evidence 
detailing what kinds of functional financial Information organlxatlons provide to 
their employees. There Is evidence that some companies say their employees receive
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financial InforMtlon as a routine pattern of life, and evidence that esployees do 
not receive financial InforMtlon regularly (Purdy, 1981). It seess to be the case 
that the sajorlty of published work connected with the provision of financial 
Information to employees relates to employee reports, but there are two pieces of 
work concerned with functional financial Information.
In one study Goodlnd took the view that employées could be Involved tn the 
preparation of budgets (Ooodlad. 1982). His notion was to assess the extent to 
which It would be viable to develop and monitor budgets prepared by both management 
and non-management employees, and he found six companies who were prepared to 
provide case study material about this. Goodlad-s attempts to conduct any studies 
were thwarted by the management of the companies who reported Inter-management and 
Inter-unlon conflict and were concerned with self-protection (OoodUd. 1982). He 
found that none of the companies had any non-management employee Involvement In the 
preparation of budgets, although It hod been considered by one company. He d W  find 
that the union representatives In three companies had access to their company’s 
budgets and performance. In these three companies there was no comment that 
employees or their representatives could not acquire the ability to work In budget 
preparation but such comment was received from two of companlee where 
representatives did not have access to Information (Ooodlad. 1982). So It would 
appear that companies with first-hand experience of employee repreeentatlves
financial Information did not make disparaging remarks about their ability.
In another publication, apparently now detailing the same study, he noted that one 
company considered that the commitment of non-managerlal staff would be limited and 
not Justify the management effort required (Goodlad. 1984).
The Tavistock Institute’s Centre for Declslon-Kaklng Studies conducted eome 
work in connection with Industrial democracy, which focussed upon the conditions 
which facilitate or restrain the positive consequences of company Information In ten
coapanies. The information areas covered were:
Company finance; Plant finance; Company policiee; Plant policies;
Putwe’i)lans and proepects for the plant! Wage Issueei ^ l o n s i
Health and safety; Manpower; Industrial relations; Training.
The Centre’s work Included an attitude questionnaire with shopfloor workers, which 
did not include Information, and In-depth Interviews with thirty six key people which 
included a questionnaire about Information. The Information areas were assessed on a
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flv. point seal. Irò. -very U t « .  InlorMtlon- to •vary ■««» lnlor«itlon-. Th. 
respon«. « « «  «»r«l a . « n  « o r .  found. Th. coapanl« with a « o r .  a b o «  
the . « n  wer. ’high' Inforwitlon co.panl« (Centre lor D«Ulon-l(aklng
Studies, 1979).
The extent of the Infomatlon provision was assessed for its 
cprehenslvene.. by looking at lnlor«itlon flow. In t h r «  ways. One of t h « e  way. 
wa. InfoTMtlon dliaet to th. shoplloor fro. m n a g w n t  and would Include an 
..ploye. report. The -high' lnlor«itlon coapanles r«trtct«l their dlr«t lnlor«itlon 
In the areas of future plans and proep«ta for th. plant and training. In general 
■or. InfonMtlon was provided to the «ipervl«>rs and repr«entatlves (Centre for
Decision-Kaking Studies, 1979),
The key people were asked about the clarity of the inforMtlon. If the 
InforMtlon was considered to be cl«»- then this was taken to >ean that the 
InforMtlon was easily understood by the enployees. On another five-point scale t e 
•high' co.p«.les had overall clarity levels of four, fairly clear. Th. work found 
that there was a bett«- «nag«i«.t-work«- relationship and understanding of 
lnfor«tlon there understanding -sans clarity of lnfor«tlonl. w h « e  th. lnfor«tlon 
was easily understood (C«.tr. for Declslon-Iaklng Studies. 1979). One would exp«t 
bett«- understanding of lnfor«.tlon wh«rs the lnfor«tlon was understood.
Fro. the «iploye. attitude survey It was found that 'high' lnfor«tlon 
conpanles had the better .an.g..ent-work«r relations, with a f«.llng that «»nag«ient 
looked after work«, and there was I s «  conflict between «nag(»ent and workers. 
There was no strong association between the lnfor«tlon provld«! and Job 
satisfaction In any coapany. but thsre was an as«clatlon betwesn satisfaction wltb 
the conpany and the Infomatlon provided which was high« In the -high' cospanles 
(Centre for Decision-Making Studies, 1979).
The ..ployees were asked to rat. on a slx-polnt scale how .uch Involveaent 
they actually had and want«! o v «  sixteen d«lslons. ««glnal dlff««.c.s were found 
in th. ov«.ll 1«~1 of lnvolv«i«.t of ..ploy... m  the d«l«lon. according to t ^  
level of infonuttlon supplì«!. Vhsn the d«l.lons w « e  group«! Into the o r « »  of 
p«sonal. goal and policy th. re.pond«.ts had dscllnlng Involve.«.! o v «  *o
«jor dlff«ences w « e  found In the ov«all level of d«lr«l lnvolv«i«.t between
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coBpanlee (C«itr« ior D^jUlon-Maklng Studies. 1979). It would appear that the 
provision of Infomatlon had not noticeably affected the desired level of 
involveaent, or the instrunents were not fine enough to pick this up.
The employees were aore positive towards the consequences of direct 
involveaent where they had a greater knowledge of plant activities, a greater 
iaproveaent in the quality of decisions and better representation of their interests 
in the •high* inforaatlon coapanles. There was a Halted lapact of eaployee 
Involveaent on the activities in the plants, but twice as aany eaployees in the 
•high* inforaatlon coapanles perceived Involveaent in plant activities than those in 
the ‘low* inforaatlon coapanies (Centre for Decislon-Kaking Studies, 1979).
l A Suaaary
In recent years there has been a aoveaent for coapanles to provide their 
eaployees with financial Inforaation based upon the shareholders' report. There does 
not appear to have been the saae aaount of aoveaent in teras of extending help to 
eaployees to enable thea to understand this inforaation. Of course the earlier 
research found that there are soae briefing groups (Purdy, 1981), which have been 
proaoted a great deal by The Industrial Society (Stuart and Davenport. 1976), and 
have been used as a vehicle for explaining the financial facts to the eaployees. but
overall this seeas saall.
•the T»»letook work seees to have tound coapanles la which there is a 
restriction oi inloraatlon to the general body of eaployees. and that which Is 
supplied IS through the coeaunlcatlon media, like an employee report, rather than 
through either representatives, or supervisors, which Is the route for the least 
amount of Information. Since there Is more Information via communications media or 
representatlves.rather than supervisors, this would suggest that the Information Is 
not primarily provided to employees In order lor them to do their Job. Also the 
information supplied Is not likely to foster direct employee participation, but could 
be towards indirect representative participation.
There is lees use of Job-related coMunication channels than aedia such as 
an employee report. If management Is only providing Information similar to the 
annual report then perhaps there Is no reason why It should come via a supervisor. 
w..... there Is no reason to consider that a supervisor would be able to understand
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th< report any »ore tban other e«ployoe«. There 1» little evidence that coapanlee 
are providing functional. Job-related financial Inforwitlon to their eaplojrees which 
would allow the- to take part In ccpany declelon-«Jilng. There Is an unwillingness 
os the part of -anage-ent to Involve e-ployees with local declslon-saklng. There Is 
little evidence of training to allow e-ployees to understand financial lnfoi«tlon. 
The question asked then Is * can e-ployees construe financial Infor-atlon? * or 
" can the construing of e-ployees be educated In relation to financial Infor-atlon? *.
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r.hlip-fcgr Two
from PftBOCracy.
^  ^^»rfvluctlQn
One of the Mjor concept« which he« tehee lecreesieg pro»leeece 1« 
developed «ocletl«« 1« the deelre of. end for. the worhers to he .ore Involved et 
their worh-plec. then Just the physlcel pere-etere of the work 
schools of thought ebout the constitution of this Involvesent end whet folio« 
nerves to lllustrete these diversities. Toureln. hes ergued thet the st.^, of 
ettltudes of worhers to cheng. U  Insepereble fro. «nege«nt. representetlon. s «  
forces end Industrlel desocrec,. Purther-ore thet worh.rs' ettltudes ere not only 
deter-lned by setlsfectlon or dlssetlsfectlon. edjust.ent or «ledjust.snt. 
integretlon or eno.le. but else by en effort towerds to e d e » n d  
(Tourelne. 19«5). The d s « n d  for fresdo. Is feclllteted by or through 
desocrecy. Those fevourlng Industrlel de.ocrecy ergue lor Its extension » 
involve-ent In worh-plece declslon-»hlng. end often through this Into the breeder
econony and society (IDB, 1980).
De.ocrecy could be seld to be e lor. of govemence thet ellows verlou. 
gnoups to strive eft«- the Jolnt-optUlzetlon of their own Interests end the 
^ - w e e l  <IDB. 1«.0>. However, the distinction .ust be « d e  b e t w ^  econ^lc 
de«»r«cy. which Is essocleted with soclel «»no.y or the econcy of the socle y. 
end industrlel desocrecy which Is e nerrower concept essocleted with ‘ P
(E«ry end Thorsrud. 1969). H  hes been observed thet In the long-run soc e y 
cennot cherish d«.ocrecy es e lending principle end et the s e «  « . . d e n y  the 
introduction of this principle Into Industry (Anher-Ordlng. 1969). The concept of 
industrlel de.ocr.cy Is diffuse, but en equebl. definition Is;
. .  dis^butic. Of
sheisd out e m g  ell who ere engsged In th. irerh r a w  n e m  
of e iScrlty * <pege 4. Brary end Thorerud. 1969).
Industrlel de«crecy hes b « m  « « n  es ess«itlel end desirable In . o . ^  
««lety <1973 Industry Group. 1977). thet It contrlbuts. to the quellty of 
an.pton.1977) end thet ..ployees hev. e right to e sey In
„.Igerant teh. <Burns «.d Doyle. 1961). A Borweglen study he. found W  « ^ o y s «  
bev. e deslra for denocracy « » n  If It Is vegue. diffuse end elsost unertlculet«!
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CHoltT. 19«5). w M U t  « «  BrltUh «p.rl.«t8 .1. to g l «  tb. -orlcr « «  scop, 
for Baking decisions (Klein, 1976).
O t h « s  • b s U s «  s a m o r  part of 1, th.
dlslUnslosMSt »Itk »pacts of life la tharS" <poge 4. Paco and
a groalSrtataraat la
industrial dsaocrac, to laprove Industrial relations ODB. 1980).
The accuaulatlng wld.no. suggests that »ploysas ar. allsnatsd.
d lssatlsfl«! and hostlls. S o »  obswvers hellw . that th.
,,nag««.t h . «  not hept pace slth th. chang« la th. - I d w  ««let,
gclntosh. 1978). and that th. und«ocratlc state of Industry Is ^
hurwcratlc « k1 hlwarchlcal organisational lor- -hlch g l v »  1 »  opportualtl« for
decision-Baklng (IDE, 1981).
T h « s  are those who believe that there Is little or no Intwest for 
industrial d»ocrac, fro. aaoagst eaployees C«us. 1970). and It has h « »  observed 
that in all of th. studies which have ashed ..ploy.es If they «ant .or. 
participation thw. Is a substantial .Inorlty who do not «all and 1 •
C  so on the wld«.ce of Llsheron and Vail (1975). who found that 
deaocracy In an «perl-ent Lproved the relationship betwwn worhws and 
It would app.«- to provide a -or. acceptable environ.«.! than Is nor»lly
2.2
Towfirdfi nghfiniticna ol industrial Dftttocracy:
Altkougk tke general argueent being advanced Is that there Is a n ^ J o r
industrial d«.ocracy so that there Is worher lnvolve.ent in
there Is no .g r » . .n t  as to what constitute Industrial dsaocracy^
in indetrlal deocracy apper to want ..ployees and »n ag eaa t brougW ^ h w
that so ., »n ageen t delslons are susceptible to the Influence
(Purdy. 1981). However, writ«, with different perspective u e
d e J e c y  for their worh. The t e a  Indus^mi d e e r a c y  e a  »  u s » ^
pnrtlelar notions when -ovlng fro. th. peltlon ol w h « e  e p l o y e s  a »  T  T h e .
T d o .  T h e .  thre notions a m  C cu n letlon . C on «.lt.tle  «.d
notion, c a ^  with t h e  dlffesnt dagres of Influec. f e  th. eploye. th.
with C o e u n le tle . th. -ost with Partlclpatle.
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The three notions are now briefly exaalned and soae dlflnltlon given to 
each for the purpose of this research and the organizational studies.
2^1 rxMunication
The early organizational theorists recognized the need for comsunication. 
Barnard considered that organization occurs only when the constituents are willing to 
contribute action to accospllsh a cosson purpose and cosaunlcate with each other» so 
that the possibility of constituents accosplishlng a comson purpose are made dynaaic 
t)y cosBunication and the induceaents to people (Barnard» 1938). Coaaunlcation aids 
the cohesion of organizations» and it has been found that the greater the nuaber of 
coaaunication channels the lower the incidence of strikes (Turner» Roberts and 
Roberts» 1977). Coaaunication does not connote that aanageaent decisions have been 
influenced by workers» so that in this research Coaaunication is the position where 
the eaployee receives the result of a decision» with or without the opportunity to 
express an opinion about that decision.
2.22 Consultation
(kmsultation is not new. It has been suggested that seventy five percent 
of work-places in this country have soae fora of consultation coaaittee (Bums and 
Doyle» 1981)» with a range of naaes for such coaaittees subsuaing the nature of 
consultation. It has been found that where Joint-consultation procedures operate 
there is a lower Incidence of strikes (Turner» Roberts and Roberts» 1977). The 
European Bconoaic Coaaunity have been foraulating legislation on the subject for 
soae tiae. An initial draft was produced in 1975 (European Coaaunlties Coaaission» 
1975)» then aore detailed proposals advanced in 1980 (European (kjaaunities 
Coaaiesion. 1980), but the issue now seeas to be indefinitely delayed as the 
Coaaunity tries to foraulate final policies (Purdy, 1987). The notion varies with 
country» but there is the connotation that aanageaent decisions have been influenced 
by the workers. In this research Consultation is the position where an eaployee 
receives inforaation about a situation and can discuss the possible outcoaes with 
the aanageaent before the aanageaent aake the decision.
2.23 Participation
The assuaptions about the Theory Y aanageaent of huaan resources, include 
eaployees exercising self-direction and self-control in the service of objectives to 
which they are coaaitted (McGregor, 1960). Participation allows the creation of
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relationships which provide a balance of irsedos for esployees to co-operate (Pace 
and Hunter, 1978) and in such conditions cossitaent occurs.
Trying to define participation is very difficult, and some have concluded 
that it is impossible to define because it is interpreted differently by different 
people and by different countries (International Labour Office, 1981). There is aaple 
evidence of national differences. The differences in Aaerica, Britain and Sweden are 
found in Foy and Gadon (1976), whilst a study of twelve countries found sore 
national differences than siailaritles (I.D.E., 1980).
Previous definitions of participation include:
" a prgriTTTT la which two or acre partiaB Infloeooe each other la aahlng 
plans, policies or decisions. It Is restricted to decisions that have future effects 
on all those aaklag the decislans and on those reprcoentert by thea -
(p.6, French, Israel and As, 1960). . ,
^ -any prooees wherrt^ workars have a share in the reaching of a n n a g ^ l
decisions in the enterprise - (p.2. International Institute for Labour Studies, 1972). 
Participation is concerned with the influence of eaployees on the preparation, aahlng
and follow-up of decisions (International Labour Office, 1981), or for others, a
re-distribution of power (IDE, 1980), or even an interaction between people in which
a person aay exercise power or influence (Heller, 1971).
In this research Participation is the position where an eaployee receives 
inforaation about a situation and discusses the likely outcoaes with aanageaent and 
then they Jointly aake a decision. This definition encoapasses the generation of 
inforaation and ideas by eaployees, also the possibility of an agreeaent being 
reached whereby one party will take the decision in a particular situation, that is 
delegation. The definition includes direct participation by each Individual, or 
indirect participation through a representative. The definition does not Include 
either pseudo-participation, that is whore greater involvement does not produce 
greater influence (Villener, 1965), or aanipulative participation where there is 
eaployee involvement in a discussion in relation to a decision that has already been 
taken or over which the eaployee has no influence (Heller, 1971), or the process of 
aanlpulation which changes the state of mind so that it decreases the autonomy of 
the individual, as opposed to influence which changes the state of mind but increases 
or maintains the autonomy of the individual (Abell, 1977).
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2.3 The Pecetg q1 PertlclpettoB
A little of the coaplexlty of the notion of participation has been 
desonstrated in the previous section. The rest of this chapter very briefly sketche 
participation and it is illustrated by results from sose of the research in this 
area. The review of this literature established that most research has been fros 
either an acadesic ill or sanaserial perspective <2). There is very little work 
which hff« sought the views of esployees and nothing which has elaborated 
participation fros the stance of the individual employee.
There are a variety of concepts associated with participation» and these 
concepts have sany dimensions which are generally closely linked so that these 
dimensions are not discrete. For convenience the dimensions of participation have 
been classified in five ways: Bthlcal, Social. Political, Economic and Psychological. 
Bach dimension is reviewed before examining the Psychological in more depth.
2.31 ihm Ethical Diaensloa
There is the concept that if workers participate in their work
organizations then this will promote individual development and fulfilment.
This process accords with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights that
* unirjnmn as a bar of society...l8 entitled to m a llaatlnp . ^  the 
econaalc, and cultural rl|^ts indiigteasable for his digmltj and the frse
develapaent of his pereonaUty ■ (Article 22, United latlons, 1948).
When workers in subordinate positions spend most of their time at the work-place
organization they want the values inside to be consistent with those outside (Daniel
and Kcintosh, 1972), and being dependent on these organizations are morally entitled
to have their view considered with regard to its operation (International Ubour
Office, 1981).
(1) When the I.D.B. (1980) team started to introduce their project to employees, they 
found that they had to revise their ideas because what the academics were concerned 
with was not recognized by the employees.
(2) After working with paa^lclpative management Pace and Hunter (1978) feel that 
the theory tends to be idealistic and that participation is an outward manlfMtatlon 
of a philosophy about how people ought to behave towards each other in an IdMl 
state. I.D.B. (1981) report that previous research has only been appropriate for 
management behaviour.
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^ The 5gnft1el Dleension
The disturbance to social organization can have profound effects on social 
relationships (Trlst and Basforth, 1951), for groups can provide a cohesiveness to 
tasks, and require both co-operation and participation (Tannenbaus, 1966).A 
participative envlronsent Is conducive to social relationships and cohesiveness, and 
sone believe that friendships at work contribute to a high quality work-life (Lupton, 
1977). (1972) has observed that Individuals participate via television In a
variety of events so that the current environment compels commitment and 
participation.
2.33 Ihe Political PlMBSiOn
It Is possible to distinguish between political structures In organizations 
and national political postures. Pettigrew argues that there will be claims made for 
the scarce resources possessed by organizations so the success of a claim will 
depend upon the support of the claimant, the situation and the power and ability of 
the Individual (Pettigrew, 1973). In this country the Conservative Party does not 
appear to have an Interest In participation, although a Group of Conservative KPs 
(1981) believed that there should be a code of practice on participation, others 
consider legislation In this are unsupportable (Vellens, 1975). Others have 
envisaged Joint-regulation of companies by management and unions (Trades Union 
(kjngress, 1974), and a Labour government seemed Interested In the Idea of 
representative participation on the board of directors (The Prime Minister, 1978), 
whilst the Liberal Party advocated employee representatives at both the board and
works council (Abell, 1981).
2.34 ihe Economic Diaenslon.
One version of the economic dimension anticipates that by associating 
workers with the decisions the efficiency of the organization will Increase, and 
Improve the quantity and quality of output and the utilization of workers material 
and equipment (International Labour Office, 1981). This prevailing view of the 
economic dimension clearly has managerial connections. However, the economic 
dimension can be broken down Into five areas; management style, organizational 
culture, change, productivity and the work task.
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2.341 Wi>T»iga«ant SÍx Ia
Slaon suggest«! that only the adalnistrative and supervisory staff 
acconpllsh the objectives of an organization to the extent that they influence the 
decisions of workers st the lowest Isssl ffilson. 1957). lloGrsgor-s essusptlons stout 
Theory T expects esployees to excerclse self-dlrectlon and self-control to eohleue 
their coBBltted objectives «cOregor. l»eo>, and of Llkerfs four sanagosent systess 
the most preferred has a participative group style ILlkart. 19«7). In these last two 
approaches there Is a recognition of the satisfaction of needs and realised talents 
of the esployees (Lupton, 1970).
2.342 ni-g«nlMitlonal CultUTft
The environs and culture of an organization are crucial to participation.
The comparative lack of pressure accounts for the progressive esployee policies 
associated with the process technologies (Woodward, 1970). The participative organic 
systen is pervasive and able to coeblne with others to serve the general aims of the 
organization (Bums and Stalker, 1901), although IDB (1981) did not find a strong 
relationship between organizational structure and envlronaent.
It would appear to be isportant far an organization which is soving 
towards participation to ensure that the whole culture changes if it is to be 
successful. Two exasples desonstrate this. When «Iddle sanageeent were expected to 
adopt a participative attitude towards their subordinates, they lisited this as they 
felt cogs in the systee of higher sanagesent and in danger of losing their existence
(Levle, 1977).
Secondly a field experlsent was conducted on the introduction of 
participative nanageaent and there was at least the general finding, froa 
questionnaires, that in the experimental departments communication had improved and 
management interviews indicated improved lateral communications. The management 
interviews also indicated that individuals in the experimental departments were more 
involved in decisions, which were more considered at lower levels and based on more 
information, whilst a questionnaire showed more total control in these departments. 
However, the employees only perceived a small change in control 
(Smith and Jones, 1988). These results indicated that the employees were only 
consulted whilst middle management were now participating in decisions so that the 
employees perceived that more decisions were made by management. It was suggested
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that the change agents spent sore tlse with sanageeent than with the employees, and 
that there was a boundary restraining the degree of delegation of power to employees 
(Smith and Jones, 196«). It would appear that a change in management's culture has 
affected management's participation, and not such else.
S>.3A3 Change
The role of participation in relation to change is that participation 
promotes democratic Ideals and Involvement so that if employees are Involved in the 
change process they will accept it more willingly than if they had not been Involved. 
The early study by Coch and French (1948) concluded that the direct participation 
introduced into the company modified group resistance to change. This study has 
been criticized for its lack of controls, the narrowness of the participation 
'how to carry out the plan', accordingly their findings have been Interpreted to mean 
that the employees perceived the fairness of their new pay rates and this was 
responsible for the positive results and not participation (Bartlem and Locke, 1981).
2.344 Productivity
The prospective increases in productivity give rise to great Interest in 
participation. Managers in the British steel Industry were prepared to give 
participation to employees in return for greater efficiency (Brannen, Batstone, 
Fatchett and White (1976). Coch and French (1948) found with direct participation 
production Increased by fourteen percent. Vroom (1964) found that more influence 
which the employee has over decisions which the employee is later expected to carry 
out, leads to greater production, whilst Morse and Relmer (1974) found an increase in 
the decision-making role lead to an increase in productivity.
2.345 Work task
Employee participation is though to contribute to the way employees feel 
about their work task. Employee participation in designing a pay plan was thought 
to have contributed to reduced employee turnover, increased satisfaction with pay, 
administration and Job (Lawler, 1976), and generally more satisfaction (Vail and 
Lisheron, 1977).
2 ^  Xhm Psychological Dlaepslon
This dimension reviews previous work in the context of the individual. It 
is reported that if an individual's environment is changed the individual's reaction
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changes, ior a variety oi reasons (Herzberg, 196«). Psychological growth Is 
Important to Individuals and this can be considered In six factors. Grouped around 
the cognitive Is learning, knowledge and creativity, and around the motivational Is 
effectiveness. Individuation and real growth (Herzberg, 196«). This Is a convenient 
classification through which to consider participation.
2.351 T.iMiminy
Individuals can always add more Information to their existing knowledge 
although success does not always accompany growth (Herzberg, 196«), and a group of 
managers learned to become participative amongst themselves (Smith and Jones. 196«). 
In traditional organizational cultures employees at the higher levels have more 
opportunity to use their own ideas and learn new things (Tannenbaum, 1974). There 
was an Increase, from 70% to 90%, In the number of employees attending planning 
meetings, an unfamiliar area for employees which allowed them to run and take part 
In these small group meetings (Vail and Llsheron, 1977).
fcf
2.352 knmilcdye
Vlth knowledge the Individual can create more relationships, and although 
Isolated pieces of Information can be acquired, the growing Individual tries to place 
new information Into an existing context (Herzberg. 196«). It has been found that 
when Information was provided. It was apparently understood, the employees accepted 
the unilateral decisions of management (Vail and Llsheron, 1977).
2.353 Creativity
lot only can the Individual take In new Information, he can also produce 
new knowledge (Herzberg, 196«). Employees felt they had a lot of knowledge to 
contribute to the running of their organizations, and much could be achieved If 
management would listen and provide Information (Vail and Lisheron, 1977).
2.354 Effectiveness
Throughout life the Individual deals with change. As children. Individuals 
are often protected by adults taking decisions, and some adult Individuals retain 
these childish actions by allowing an authority figure to make decisions 
(Herzberg, 196«). Vhen employees participated In the introduction of pay schemes, 
the participation contributed to. the amount of Information employees had about the
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organization, and their feelings of control over and couitment about the decisions 
(Lawler, 1970).
P.355 Tnrfivl dilation
Although each individual is alone, coming together with others provides 
companionship and reduces fears (Herzberg, 1968), comfort from associating with 
others facing similar problems (Tannenbaum, 1966) and personal enhancement from 
achieving a common goal (Herzberg, 1968).
? n56 Heal Growth
Heal psychological growth is indicated in individuals who are mentally 
healthy, and such growth occurs through motivators or satlsflers (Herzberg, 1968). 
Herzberg considers that there are five factors contributing to employee satisfaction 
or satisflers, and five factors to the counterpart no satisfaction (Herzberg. 1968). 
Participation may be intrinsically satisfying through discussing interesting topics 
and making important decisions (Tannenbaum, 1966). It may this which accounts for 
the finding that superiors are more satisfied with their Jobs than subordinates, and 
that members of the participative organizations, Klbutzim, were the only individuals 
in their study who did not exhibit depression, alienation and lack of self-esteem 
(Tannenbaum, Kavcic, Rosner, Vianello and Vieser, 1974). In an experiment the 
employees' perception of participation increased as did their satisfaction with their 
immediate superior, but their Job satisfaction did not aisheron and Vail, 1975)
2 . A Suaaary
Participation can be viewed in terms of interpersonal relationship where 
there is interaction and influence (Likert, 1967). It would appear that employees 
can be effective individuals being creative, receiving Information and knowledge, 
learning and bringing forth new knowledge, in fact can grow. These opportunities for 
growth do not occur when employees do not participate. Host studies have been 
conducted from a managerial and or academic perspective, but Individuals appear to 
want participation, although the examination of individual desires has always been 
secondary in these studies (Vail and Llscheron, 1977). It would appear that 
employees could use financial information in a participative situation.
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1.
^  -A
Chapter I]u[e&
Control. Influence and. POWfiE 
Introduction
Chapter One discussed the general issue of providing financial Inforsatlon 
to esployees, and fro« Chapter Two it would appear that any financial lnfor«atlon 
can only be of significance to eaployees if it is understood and the knowledge 
gained can be applied within the organization as in a participative situation. 
Generally inforwition is used to «ake decisions and eaployees would need to take 
part in these decisions. This chapter briefly reviews studies, in teras of control, 
influence and power, which have eraalned soae of the dynaaic in organizations when 
decisions are being taken. The studies cover a nuaber of countries including 
Britain, and it is found that the research and aethodologles used have not exaained 
the situation fro« the position of the individual.
3.2 The Burly Aaerican Studies
In an early study concerned with the process by which eaployees deteraine 
or Influence how things get done in organizations. Tannenbaua (I960) developes a 
conceptual fraaework of control. He considers that control brought about 
conforaance to organizational objectives, and is synonyaous with notions of Influence
and power, and can be defined as:
■ anv proosBB la which a person or group of persons or organization at 
persons detennines, that is Intentionally affects, the behavior of another persi». 
group or organization • (page 5. Tannenbaua. 1968)
Unlike the traditional analyses of power which have assuaed that the total aaount of 
power in a social systea is fixed. Tannenbaua considers that there is a variable 
aaount of control in organizations, so that with a variable aaount of control it is 
possible for both an eaployee and a aanager to Increase their influence such that 
the total control of the organization increases. Total control can increase through 
the organization proaoting interaction and Influence aaongst the eaployees 
(Tannenbaua. 1968).
Perceived organizational control is aeasured fro« averaged judgeaents of 
organizational «sabers responding to a questionnaire dealing with the aaount of 
influence or control exercised by various groups in the organization. Measures of 
control are difficult to obtain but Tannenbaua considers that his aethod produces 
data corresponding with observations, and it shows who exercises control in the
f
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organlattoB, and how »uch control Is axarclsad. Tha results of studies ol taerlean 
organliatlons have consistently shown, that there Is sore control at the top of 
organizations. Indicating that there Is sore Influence at the top than the bottos. 
and that there Is a discrepancy hetween Ideal and actual Influence for employees at 
the bottom aannenbaum. 196#). The same methods have produced similar results In a 
comparative five country study (Tannenbaum et al. 1974). The same study found that 
individuals at higher levels have more opportunity to use their own Ideas and learn 
new things and are more satisfied with their Jobs, than those at lower levels, and 
that managers attribute more Influence to employees than the employees attribute to 
themselves (Tannenbaum at al. 1974). For Tannenbaum control Is really Influence.
aa3. Studlaa In. Britain
it the forefront of the British studies Is the work ol Wall and Llscheron. 
Their work has concentrated on the demand amongst non-managerlal employees for 
involvement In organizational decisions and the relationship between participation 
and individual well-being. They consider that participation Is composed of 
interrelated elements, the most central of which are Interaction. Influence and 
information-sharing. The most Important Is Influence, because If a declslon-maklng 
process reaches the point of equal balance, there Is equal Influence and participation 
Is at Its highest (Vail and Lischeron, 1977).
Wall and Llscheron Identify three types of participation decision, local, 
medium and distant) local being decisions at the lowest level, lor example an 
employee-s work schedule) medium decisions affect a large number of employees, 
typically a whole department, whilst distant decisions are those taken at the highest 
level in the organization and are domlnlated by top managers. These types of 
participation decision were examined with respect to Influence, using questionnaires, 
in three studies. The first study, working with three grades ol non-managerlal 
nurses, found that there was most desire to Influence local decisions above the level 
ol actual Influence amongst all grades. There was slightly less desire lor medl 
decisions, and for distant decisions one grade did not desire any Influence: the two 
other grades desired some Influence. Actual Influence was considered to be weakly 
correlat«! with satisfaction (Vail and Lischsron. 1977).
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The second study, with skilled and unskilled steel factory workers, found 
nany respondents perceived considerable influence over work with local decisions and 
ssall differences between actual and desired influence. Vith the aedlua decisions 
all eaployees indicated they had little or no influence, but skilled eaployees desired 
as Buch influence as aanageaent and on soae decisions aore than aanageaent, whilst 
the unskilled had a weak desire for influence. With the distant decisions over 90% 
perceived no influence and 30% skilled and 40% unskilled did not want any, but 47% 
skilled and 30% unskilled did want influence. Those with greater influence had 
greater satisfaction, and was generally with the skilled (Wall and Lischeron, 1977).
The third study, with sale blue collar eaployees in a local authority's 
outdoor recreation departaent, found with local decisions a very strong desire for 
influence which they did not have and for inforaatlon which they did not receive.
At aediuB and distant levels they perceived no influence but desired an equal basis 
with aanageaent, and again aore information should be provided. The perceived 
infornatlon received was slightly aore strongly related to satisfaction than 
perceived influence (Wall and Lischeron, 1977).
After the last study the authors and local authority started an experiment 
trying to iapleaent the expressed preferences of eaployees and managers for a 
systea of participation. The system generated a series of meetings with at least 
one researcher present. During the experiment meetings were attended by 100% of 
supervisors, 70% rising to 90% of eaployees. The principal topics at meetings were 
medium decisions, and the information requested was provided. As a result of the 
meetings soae distant decisions were made or altered and employees accepted these 
aore readily with the downward flow of information. After five months further 
questionnaires were completed and the experimental group showed greater influence in 
some of the medium areas and minor Increases at the local and distant levels. The 
only satisfaction measure to alter was an Increase in the relationship between 
employees and immediate superiors (Wall and Lischeron, 1977).
3 ^  Discussion
The approach to influence of Wall and Lischeron (1977) is different to that 
of Tannenbaum (1968) in that they have not used general cross-organizational 
questions about influence but have, from Interviews in each organization, established 
examples of the types of decisions which specifically relate to the organization.
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1.
This enabled both researchers and respondents to focus on specific different levels 
of decisions. Accordingly Wall and Lischeron believe that the stronger desire for 
participation froa their respondents reflects their approach because respondents are 
aware of what type of decisions they are being asked to consider and are able to 
respond aore confidently (Wall and Lischeron, 1977).
The participation experiaent found that with the increase in participation 
there was only an increase in satisfaction with iaaedlate superiors. It would appear 
that the relevant significant interaction was between worker and iaaedlate superior, 
even though there was worker attendance at aeetings with other superiors. Does this 
Halted change indicate that there has not been a full interaction perhaps because of 
worker or aanageaent resistance? The researchers noted that they were instruaental 
in soae of the interactions, but there is no evidence of the respondents feelings 
about this and how the researchers have affected the interaction.
Although their aodel eaphasises influence there are no results about 
desired Influence or even inforaation froa the final questionnaire. Although the 
downward flow of inforaation enabled eaployees to appreciate and accept decisions, 
did eaployees understand the inforaation?, did eaployees concurr with the decision, 
or slaply accept it? It would have been illuainating to know.
3 4 L  ^(»rnpgan Study.
3.41 Introduction
Soae of the issues relating to participation were exaained in a twelve 
nation study co-ordinated by a coalition of acadeaics froa each participating 
country in the fora of the Industrial Deaocracy in Europe (IDE) International 
Research Group. There were differences of opinion about participation which soae 
saw as a redistribution of power and others an increase in the effectiveness of 
coaaunications, and about industrial deaocracy which was considered to relate to a 
range of aodels (IDE, 1981).
Aaongst other things the group studied de facto participation which 
encoapasses actual participation In taras of Influence and involveaent. Power was 
left definitionally open, but the control of resources approach was not used because 
of aeasureaent probleas. The Tannenbaua (1968) approach was not used because it 
assuaed that individuals could estiaate their own or others power yet lack knowledge
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of th. situation, «.d «  was unolaar If pow«- or participation was balng .eaaur»l. 
accordingly th. group adoptsd a dsclslon appro«=h of r.v«l«l p r . f « » c «  a«i power 
• m s  the d^ree to which a group tor ladlTldual) can *»t«liio decision, 
tof a R i f l e d  scop.) which generat. eosfllct • <page 29. IDB.1991).
De facto participation, being sepMSited Into Influ««» and Inuolvesent. Is consider 
to be variable su. pow«-. Pow«- 1» «t«clsed by participating In decisions, so power 
is measured from influence and involvement ODE, 1981).
^ 42 gjjfiourch And. InBtin iAftTltfi
The work Is a cross-sectional study In banking. Insurance and metal 
englne«lng organizations In different countries without «n»rl.ental controls or 
plannsi ««Ipulatlon of variables. A pilot study, found that th. phrasing of 
sentences and terslnology did not always fit th. social reality of the espl^^. and 
revealsl a ne«l for group Interviews as well as th. questionnaires when studying 
participation. Key typ«i »1 decision were selit«i fro. Interviews, rated by 
•well-informed* respondents and tested (IDE, 1981).
The seaaure«nt of Influence was consider«! a group eff«:t. rated by 
•experts' who had knowledge of the distribution of pow«- and Influence in the 
organization, but th. researcher's rating was used when the researcher felt that 
experts presented a biased picture. Involvesent In d«=lslons and desired Involvesent 
was rated by Individuals. It was assumed that when an Individual Indicated 
lnvolv«ient It lmpll«l that the respondent w<» provide! with Information, 
indlvwuals also complete! a per«.nal Information form and their perceptions of the
outcome of participation (IDE, 1981).
3.43 Dfi facto Pnr^iMpation
The group found, the organizational climate less positively rated by 
workers than by supervisors, a strong correlation between workers' ratings of c l ^ t e  
and participation, and th. lower levels had less eluctlon. a less favourable climate 
and less participative sup«vlslon. so that the kind of Job held Is Impo 
participation and individual’s attitudes (IDE, 1981).
li
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3 431. IjjXlUBOCfi.
Th« group m«Bl»r8 held dlliereht oplhions about whether greater Involveaent 
causes greater Influeac. or vice versa. Influence was delln«l negatively In that It 
T c T a J I  coincide with Involvenent or declslon-«hlng. and the relationship between 
influence «.d power was undefined because the research Instrunents
dlscrUlnate between the.. The negative definition of Influence enabled the data to 
be interpreted at the organizational level and not Individual or group level. The 
group f i d .  that worhers possess least Influence and ezerclsed this on I s s ^  with 
strong leglstatlve noms, for exanple holidays, that top wnagers had .oet Influence 
nnd this was exercised over econonlc questions and personnel policy (D)B. 1981).
The group found, that top «nagenent creates specific coalitions over very 
united issues with both .Iddle «nagenent and supervisors for long-tern decisions 
and with workers- representatives over short-tern decisions, so to Influence 
i r t e m  decisions workers would appear to need coalltlons with
supLvlsors. Although higher education was a necessary condition for Influence, the 
.«.bershlp of a representative body had the greatest effect on Influence, and the 
higher the level of autmatlon the -ore Influence representatives 
The better the organlzatlon-s «rket position the .ore Influence possessed by 
workers and their representatives (IDB, 1981).
3.432 Actual andL Paired TuvnlYeaent
An indlvldual-s perceived Involve-ent was the sun of responses to sixteen
general decisions, and the a-ount Increased -ovlng fro. workers to supervlsom and 
.Iddle «nagers. The « I n  difference between Influence and Involvenent was In the 
Sharper division of lnvolve.ent. for exanple .Iddle «nagers I«“
lnvolve.ent In long tem-declslons than their reported Influence (IDE. 1981).
The response to desired Involveaent Indicated that «.ployees wanted only 
slightly .ore than actual. The sa.e pattern of Ite« of Involve-ent merged f ^  
deslr«l as for actual Involvemnt. suggesting «.ployees want -ore of the ^
and not structural change. Enployees did not want direct lnvolv..e.t ^  
decision, but w«.ted -ore representative Involvenent In these decisions CIDB. 1981).
There were very strong Inter-correlatlons between actual and 
involve-ent which were suggested to be the outco.. of -utually dependent activities.
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so ttot «tu.1 «Ight locre.se deslr«! ln»olve...t or vice verse. This
loter-dependeoc. was coosldwed to be the »«In Interoel source of pM^lclpetlv. 
dyoeelc wMcl. could be lohlblted or prosoted by extemal clrcuMtaoces. It was 
found that the lnvolve.«it. in « d l u a  and long-ter. d«=lslons app«u- to be 
deterslned .ore by the Institutional and bro«ler social-political lra.ework. and 
short-ter. decisions by organizational contingencies (IDE. 1981).
The educational level of e.ployees did not Increase their own Involveaent 
but limited the lnvolve.ent of superiors. Baployees appear to use knowledge as 
negative power for resistance, whilst they do not have the opportunity to us. 
knowl^lg. for gr^iter cooperation. The high correlations between “ <*
involvement sugg«rted that something In common was being measured, and 
involvement was p«-haps measuring attempted Influence (IDE. 1981).
ajaa. P.rr.ptlon and. BE a l u a m a  ot M u a t  fnitlclpatlna.
Vhere there was direct participation It lead to an easier acceptance of 
decisions, and bett«- representation of employees- Interests. Direct p«^lcl^tlon 
reflects the management style In a department or group «>d Is not 
organizational phenomenon, so their were differences In the percptl» of d l ^ t  
participation. Employees who rated themselves -ore Involved
perceived their superiors to be participative, and It was suggested that direct 
involvement affected employees- attitudes to thslr Job. so that participation does not 
Change Job content but the relationship with the superiors (IDE. 1981).
The group found that employees who desired more Involvement were less 
satisfied with the organization, and supervisors and managers were more 
about participation, work and the organization, so that those who 
as more Involved In decisions are also generally more satisfied (IDE. 1981).
Amongst the twelve countries Britain occupied a middle position, low on 
institutional rules for participation, but high on Involvement. There was a 
relatively low score for direct participation but relatively high for representative
participation througli shop stawards (IDE, 1981).
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a «34 DlBmBalnn 4. .
Due to resource constraints the study was cross-sectional, whilst a
longitudinal study sight have provided sore Insight Into Issues such as the 
relationship between Interaction and Influence and the operation of participation.
The group criticized the Tnnnenbaus (1968) approach to control for 
involving individuals In estlsatlng their own power and the power of others with a 
bias due to lack of knowledge of the objective situation and Ideological bias due to 
norsatlve evaluations and steraotyplng. The group then used supposed •experts' fro. 
each organization, experts with a knowledge of the distribution of power and 
influence In the organization, but their cognitive and Ideological biases wera 
unchallenged. The group criticized the open-ended approach of Tannenbaus (1968) 
which left respondents free to choose the decisions to which their perception 
npplled. and then used generalized decisions, although they were divided Into short 
sedlus and long ten., which «ust sean that respondents are still free to choose e
decision topic.
The group collocted data for Involvenent at the level of the Individual, and 
for influence at quasi group level. It has not analysed the data solely at these 
levels but at organizational level. The group consider that this approach Is on y 
really appropriate lor sanagerlal behaviour. Because Industrial demccracy Is 
voluntaristic In character the group consider there Is a need to develop a sore 
voluntaristic theory of Industrial desocracy ODB. 1981>. This Isplles -ora 
concentration on Indlvldunl Inter-personal relations than In previous studies, 
approach would also see- beneficial for exa-lnlng Involve-ent and Influence where 
the group consider Involve-ent Is -ensuring atte-pted Influence.
The group were aware that the provision of Inforaatlon sight be a crucial 
issue but found It Ispractlcal to Include. The participation scale used Included 
invclvesent and an Indication of Involve-ent was assused by the group to Indicate 
the receipt of Inforsatlon. It Is felt that this -ay be the situation with respect 
to inforsatlon. but It -ay also not be the situation. It would appear to be 
1-po.slble to participate In decisions without Infor-atlon but again the Issue has 
been too complex to confront in the group's romnnrcb.
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fflimi«!-»
The previous research reviewed In this chapter has desonstrated a bias 
towards acadeslc and *«age.ent-orlent«l studlss ol participation. The distinction 
between Influence and power has been confronted as directly as possible wh«. «Ing 
„„eetlonnalres. hut very little distinction seess to eserg. fro. the data or the 
researchers. All of the work has been conducted with very large sasples of 
asployees. The work of Llscheron and Vail <1977. contain exceptions to this p a ^ .
even their concern with «aployees has not lead the. to consld«- collecting 
and analysing It at the Individual level, though now IDE <1981. r«»gnlse a n«wi for 
this Fro. all of the studies Llscheron and Vail <1977. are the closest to exa-lnl^ 
the issue of lnfor«tlon. but only IDE <1981. ad.lt the difficulty of trying to work 
With inforaation and measure its effect.
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Chapter EaUL
Social PnycbQlQgy. Qt tlxft InrilYidual
Introrfiietton
The previous chepters heve eho«» that the reseu^h proble. Is located -Itt 
Udlvlduals and their reception of financial lnlor«tlon. which could he *
context of eaployees- participation. Previous research ° ^ i , I d l
has neither Involved lnfon«tlon nor been conduct- at the level 
IS order to aove In these directions It was considered necessary to revl^ the 
literature concerned with the social psychology of the Individual a«l to have so. 
perspective on the social forces and social syste. In operation.
The individual Is In society along with his own knowledge. Influence and 
power, his needs and wants for these It«», all of which are closely bound up ^ h  
Tcder within society. Part of an Individual's personality are
reflective of the Individual and relate to participation. Inforaatlon and c o n ^ l .
The chapter seeks to exanlne briefly so.e of the Issues which shape the In v ua
behaviour.
There are « n y  theories which deal with these surrounding Issues, none are 
ccaprehenslve and » y  never be. One observer not., that all social s c l « -  t ^  «  
preceded by non»tlve propcltlons about the nature of « n .  
relation between the two Osrael. 19T2>. So It has b e n  necessary ^  
discuss and then to select those th«,rle which provide «. appropriate fra.ework to
help resolve the research problea.
L2.
Society.
The way In which people act appear, to depend upon the clrcu.stan^ under 
Which they act. and the clrcu.stances will have been .oulded by the
envlron.ent. a.ongst other things, and . « t
cncptlons of social structure based on voluntaristic or
(Archibald. 1978). In exaalnlng change In society It Is possi e
between the Otoplan vl«, - a « K l t y  bassd on a c o n c a « »  of v a l ^  a ^
ae.bers- the Rationalist view - a society which Is the product of constraint
doaination (Dahrendorf t 1959).
;|’-I
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A Utopian view is the pluralist aodel of Aaerican society conposed of 
hoaogenous, isolated individuals aanipulated by well-organized elites (de Tocqueville, 
1961). In the saae vein are the Exchange theorists who consider society is the 
best possible reflection of the interest and intentions of individual aeabers, use 
the general aodel of aarket capitalisa (Archibald, 1978). The behaviour of this 
Bodel can be explained by the equation:
behaviour = f(profit) = rewards - costs. (Hoaans, 1974).
The Exchange theorists consider, that relationships will persist so long as 
individuals get benefit froa thea (Archibald, 1978), and there are alternatives which 
are outside the iaaediate arena dg, 1980), however these alternatives to challenge 
the social systea may not be available to aany individuals, especially the 
disadvantaged (Apfelbaua, 1979).
A Rationalist view is that of Karx which considers productive activity the 
aediatlng link between huaanity and nature, that individuals express, realise and 
develop through spontaneous creative labour. The objectification of feelings and 
ideas through labour produces aaterial objects and social institutions which satisfy 
soae needs and perait a concern with aany others, aany of which theaselves have 
been created by the eaergence of these ease products. The two-way dialectical 
relationship between subject and object brings about the resolution of contradictions 
between the two ingedients and changes both of thea. This is the basis for the 
historical developaent of society (Archibald, 1978).
In this constructivist episteaology Marx sees the process of acquiring 
knowledge as an active one in which the sensing, perceiving and cognizing subject 
creates objects of reality in two ways. One by conferring aeaning on the object in 
the process of cognition and in another way through his own work which is part of 
the basic process of production. In this process he creates objects, which becoae 
part of the environaent, by transforalng nature, and creates social conditions in 
which the production process occurs (Israel, 1972).
Marx considered that productive activity is undertaken consciously and 
co-operatively with others, and huaan nature lies as such in the collection of social 
relationships as in the biological individual. Thus human Individuality is 
considered iapossible without sociality, and sociality presupposes individuality. An 
individual cosing into contact with the productive process becoaes alienated froa
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hiaself, and unless the Individual changes the saterlal conditions the alienation 
Bakes the individual sore frustrated (Archibald, 1978).
There are three other broad schools of thought that aodel capitalist 
society in alternative ways to the Exchange theorist and Marxists (Archibald. 1978). 
The Structural Functionalisa of the Conservative Idealists school reflects a desire 
for law and order, dlstains power, distrusts the motives and ability of the majority, 
and holds a pessiaistic view of human nature. Comte, an early member of this 
school, offered positivism - an uncritical optimism about society coupled with an 
adherence to the facts of a situation tscientisml - and suggested that capital should 
retain its material power over labour because in the past capital had demonstrated 
that it was superior to labour. The positivist approach claims to be neutral in 
relation to the existing social conditions, yet its 'neutrality helps to maintain the 
existing conditions and clearly has a conservative effect (Archibald, 1978).
One school of the Moderate Idealists Revision has the Weberians considering 
the profit motive responsible for efficient capitalist production, competition 
breaking down classes, considering in bureacracies individuals have increasingly less 
influence and class conflict has changed, as struggles centre on the price of labour 
and have less concern with control of the means of production (Archibald. 1978).
The second school of the Moderate Idealists Revision has a consensus that 
rationality is rare, its passive exchange theory embraces the psychology of 
behaviourism, one being attribution theory - the inference of personality from 
behaviour -. The actor and the act are perceived as a causal unit, a fundamental 
gestalt (Jones. 1979) which causes circularity of reasoning of attribution theory and 
rejected as no explanation of behaviour merely a collection of observations about
naive causal inference (Cook, 1979).
All of these views ignore the interaction between the observer and the 
observed so that a model is needed which encompasses ourselves as participant 
observers (Gloubeman, 1973).
4 ^  EDMflt
Philomophical Xlem&
Power operates in most individual's lives, and it is obvious in society when 
there is conflict and change, not co-operation and stability. The Philosophers
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on power vary. Machiavelli considered it a skill lislted only by the creativity of 
the individual wielding it. Hobbes considered it as the present aeans to secure soae 
future apparent good, a cospetltion between individuals, in fact a power struggle. 
Russell considered that the fundaaental concept in social science is power and the 
laws of social dynamics can only be stated in terns of power, but he distinguished 
between power as a seans, and as an end in itself. Iletzsche considered power as an 
elastic concept, the essential thing in the life process as a fona-creating force 
working froa within which utillaes and exploits external circuastances, the will to 
grow, overcoae and self-transcend. The will to power is the driving force to 
freedoa (Mg, 1980).
4.32 5tofiiQlQgical
At the societal level, power is of priaary iaportance to the Rationalists as 
it is considered to serve sectional Interests, but for the Utopians power is 
secondary to the priaary position of values and ñoras. Power can be considered to 
accoaodate the integratlonal view of society, so the subjected class of factory 
workers incline to a Rationalist view, whilst the aiddle class incline to a Utopian 
view. This basic difference in eaphasis leads to a divergence in the concepts of 
power in three aain areas. Ideologically, Utopians accept the power of aen over aen 
whilst Rationalists consider power should be used for coaaunal goals. Social 
conflict is considered to be deterained by the econoalc infrastructure's influence on 
the ideological superstructure by Ratlonal-Marxists but Utopians content power aust 
be pyraaldical and not under deaocractic control for long. In social stratification, 
where social inequality becoaes insititutionallzed, Utopians do not consider the role 
of power. Weber's concept of power is aaorphous and the probability that one actor 
within a relationship will be in a position to carry out his own will despite 
resistance, regardless of the bsls on which this probability rests (Ig, 1980).
Ig distinguishes between power over soaething and power to bring about an 
intended effect, and aentions that Kills sees power vested in a few individuals and 
reaoved froa the aajorlty, where this loss of power is alienation or depresssion, so 
that such individuals are underpriviledged econoaically, socially and psychologically 
with the habits of subaisslon and lack inforaatlon about the functioning of society. 
Mills considers the accuaulation of power depends on will, knowledge, opportunity and 
opportunity and can be a zero-sua concept. On the other hand Parsons considers 
power as a set of coaaon ñoras regulating and shaping social order, laplying a
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subordlMte, superordinate relationship so that poser over sonethlng Is scarce In 
supply relative to de»nd. so It Is also has sero-su. qualities. Ig considers that 
power cannot he conceptualized as a personal attribute but only In social 
organizations where It Is unequally distributed, so that Slnsel suggests that 
individuals want to be liberated fro. subordination to achieve equality <Ig. 1980).
The individual wants equality with the iMsdlate superior (Festlnger. 1954) for 
SlMel considers the proletarian resents the bourgeois not the hlgest class, so that 
a subordinate Inproves his position step by step (Ig. I960).
4.33 Pnllttcal lifiMa
Bachrach and Baratz <1962) consider there are two facets to power, 
decision-sahing and non-declslon-sahing. but Ig adds a third in which there is no 
resistance to be overcoae as It has been re.oved by .anlpulatlon In such a way that 
the desires and wants of the co«unlty are shaped so that no Issue arises and 
therefore no need to resort to declslon-«hlng <Ig. 1980). Ilthln the sa.e culture 
the rich and powerful speak a different language fro. the poor «.d powerless (Lind 
and 0-Barr. 1979) so the powerless do not have easy access to the foru. of power. 
Archibald notes that workers, appear to find their conditions of life pre-detemln . 
their personal develop.ent assigned to the. by their class, acting with less 
self-confidence, less self-reflective Intelligence, less concern for the future 
consequences of their action and less likely to Initiate actions, a pattern of 
alienation and powerlessness acccpanled by feelings of .Isery low self-estee. and 
.ental Illness. Workers are prevented fro. being secure or free to express 
thenselves and control their desires or abilities at work, then told they are lazy
and irresponsible (Archibald, 1978).
4.34 pgyrhological VifiMB.
Ig suggests that psychology has retreated fro. analysing the social 
processes of power but the area Involves two M i n  schools of thought. Field theories 
and Social Exchange Theories. In Field theory Power Is an Lportant construct, 
dynanlcally reUted to Position and Locosotlon. and Is Induced force accordl^ to 
Lewln. but Cartwright and Sander consider power as the difference between Induc^ 
force and resistance. Influence Is IntUatle related to power so power Is p<^ntl.l 
Influence, and Influence Is power In action. Interpersonal power originates rra 
act perfomed by the Influencing agent (Ig. 1980). Five types of power. '
Coercive. LegltlMte and Expert. eMnated fro. French and Eaven (1959) who not
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consider Infomatlon to be a type of power. Later InforMtlon was added, being 
different to other types of power as It Induced change in individuals as information 
is lntemall2ed and continues Independent of the agent, whilst other types of power 
require the agent to continue (French, 1965). Ig, suggests that in conformity, a 
change induced by a majority on a minority towards the majority's position, the 
minority depend upon the majority for their information. Then Ig cites loscovicl 
who found that a minority of two can Influence a majority if they present their 
arguments with an aura of autonomy, investment and fairness, so that behavioural 
styles can replace power in bringing Influence to bear. Moscovicl considers that 
power must be the result of Influence and that influence is inherent in the 
dialectical relation the individual and society, so that in Field theory influence and 
power have a one to one correspondence (Ig, 1980).
The Social Exchange theorists consider social influence integral to social 
interaction, that is the continuing social exchange in which the behaviours of the 
participants are interdependent, so that the outcome is a Joint product of the 
participants' behaviour. The control of the outcome is power and the participants 
are rational utilitarians whose behaviour is governed by reinforcement. Social 
Echange theories emphasise the role of alternatives outside of the power relation, 
yet such alternatives are not available to the disadvantaged and the theories too 
simplistic for the study of power (Ig, 1980).
Summary
Tkere are different views about the nature of power and Its relationship to 
Influence. The Exchange theories Ignore the disadvantaged, whilst the Field theories 
consider power and influence to be the same thing.
4.4 The Weeds andl Behaviour ol individual
The earlier sections have examined the individual in terms of social order 
and power but now the focus moves towards the needs. Bay found that mos 
individuals want to live free, healthy lives. He considers a want is a 
predisposition to desire or prefer something, and is a fact, whilst a need is a 
hypothetical construct not measurable and cannot be proven to exist. Bay re 
Marcuse who considers that the needs felt or seen by most individuals are determined 
primarily by predominant interests in society, consequently there are true n 
being those which are vital, clothing and nourishment, and false needs those
I'i
1
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are superimposed on the Individual. Bay suggests the more control Individuals 
exercise upon their lives the more correspondence between wants and needs
(Bay, 1972).
In this vein Kelvin notes that behaviour Is a function of beliefs, feelings 
and the situation’s actual demands, and the demands nay over-ride feelings and 
beliefs so that observed behaviour Is an inadequate source of Information about the 
whole attitude system (Kelvin. 1970). In persuasive situations Individuals may 
change In a manner consistent with our theoretical perspectives, but their 
self-reports are at variance with that observed (Roloff. 1980). Thus the way an 
individual orders his environment Is a function of Intelligence, education, feelings 
and emotional stability, whilst his behaviour Is determined by his role and the 
norms and expectancies associated with the position (Kelvin. 1970). Zlmbardo and 
Ebbesen consider the most effective change In attitudes Is brought about through 
interpersonal communication between Individuals known to each other, however, one can 
only expect attitude-action links on Issues Important to the Individual (Warr. 1978). 
Where an employee's freedom of choice Is limited there are low associations between 
attitude and behaviour, so an Increase In participation may be viewed as an Increase 
In personal choice and so there Is more consistency between attitudes and actions, 
however. Warr observes that most psychologists explaining Individuals In terms of 
their declslon-maklng have Ignored the Impact of social structures (Warr. 1978)
The evidence suggests that Individuals aspire to be free but has behaviour 
clrcumscrlhed by external factors. Since Freud did not discuss or label power 
psychologists have tended to Ignore It. however. Adler suggests a unitary theory of 
personality with a prepotent force ceaselessly striving for superiority 
self-enhancement and self-esteem directed at social co-operation. This Is similar to 
Kaslow's democratic character who does not need power but when he has It uses It 
over problems not things. Kaslow found that thwarting self-esteem produced feelings 
of inferiority, weakness and helplessness leading to neurotic behaviour, whilst 
fulfilling self-esteem leads to self-aotuallzatlon, becoming what one can become, 
result of the dialectic between growth-fostering and growth-discouraging forces 
Kaslow developed a system of hierarchical needs, as more basic needs are satlslfed 
•newer' and 'higher' goals emerge towards self-actuallzatlon «g. 1980). Ilaslow s 
self-esteem and self-actuallzatlon are not compatible with powerlessness 
(Fitzgerald. 1972). KcClelland considers power has two dimensions, the source of
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power and the object ol power, both of which can be either the sell or outside of the 
sell, whilst the need lor power is expressed 1« dlllerent behaviour and experience 
dependent upon the Individual's aaturlty and psychir-sexual development 
(McClelland, 1975).
4a5. The Attitudes and. BchflYloun q1 Tnrtlviiiual 
Whether Individuals act on their attitudes appears to depend upon the 
circumstances In which they act (Archibald. 1978). lor example many university 
students agreed with a questionnaire statements about the practice cl birth control 
but did not use birth control (Zlmbardo and Bbbesen. 1970). There Is reasonable 
constetency about what constitutes an attitude. It Is an opinion that Includes an 
evaluntlve and emotional component (Aronson. 1980). or mental readiness or Implicit 
predispositions which exert a general and consistent Influence on a fairly large 
class of evealuatlve responses so that an attitude Is learned rather than Innate and 
is susceptible to change (Zlmbardo and Bbbesen. 1970). or a set ol Internal processes 
which affect behaviour but are not directly open lor Inspection (Kelvin. 1970). An 
attitude can be divided Into three components! affective, cognitive and behavioural 
towards an object or Individual, whilst attitudes are affected by everyday life and 
nre Inrgely unconscious (Kelvin. 1970). Attitude change Is private and relatively 
long lasting, whilst conformity Is likely to be temporary ((kjlllns. 1970).
Trlandle suggests that attitudes help an Individual to adjust to the 
environment by providing a certain amount of predictability and meaning to 
behaviour. He observes the controversy about whether the three components are 
highly InterreUted measures ol the same thing or Independent, and asserts that 
direct experience normally changes all three components, but Indirect experience, 
which Is normally Informational, generally changes the cognitive or behavlou 
Attitude change occurs through Information or experience which an Individual will 
more readily accept when It helps him to better structure his universe 
(Trlandls. 1971). Communication affects attitude change by modifying the cog 
component (Kelvin. 1970). As a result of his work with attitude change. luttln 
considers that attitude responses are no different to other forms of behaviour, 
although It is concerned with past behaviour on new behaviour and social 
psychologists have taken attitudes as a single measure of behaviour, so that there 
will be more understanding of t h U  area as study of the fundamental laws of 
behaviour progresses. He found that subjects stressed behavioral freedom when they
i
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were least free, but acted that these observations occurred la studies using 
artificial eavlroaasats design«! to ensure that envlronsental stlsull did not effect 
the response, yet these experlsental conditions could be slsleadlng since any 
behavioural response Is concerned with cosplex situational detemlnants. lotting Is 
sceptical about the theoretical and practical uses of attitude responses because the 
attitude does not offer a valid basis for predicting behaviour (luttln. 1974).
l£.
■p... Individual in ».LMnnshlo to thft BaSBaECt EPflllaB.
In trying to provide a sodel of what happens when financial Inforsatlon Is 
provided to esployees It was necessary to exaalne the contexts and dynaalcs for 
this, and this accounts for the first four chapters this far. This section brings 
together the threads of the different literatures of earlier chapters and ties them 
into the individual's social psychology before the next chapter sets out the node .
A .61 cation
The aost effective change In attitudes Is through Interpersonal 
comaunlcatlon between people known to each other (Zlabardo and Bbbesen. 1970). 
Archibald cites the work of Deusch who found that coaaunlcatlon Increased 
co-operation aaongst Individuals and groups, who co-operated, rather than c » p e l ^ .  
to produce .ore and better reco..endatlons and solutions to probleas In a friendly
atonosphere (Archibald, 1978).
4^  Pnrt.lfilpatioa
Warr considers an Increase In participation M y  be an Increase In persona 
choice so there Is likely to be .ore consistency between attitudes and 
such clrcuastances (Warr. 1978). Ig cites Mulder who found that Individuals with a 
SMII power distance, as opposed to a l«-ge distance, fro. a powerful person . showed 
liking and favourable attitude to that person. Indicative of reducing the power 
distance. He pointed out that for workers to be .otlvated to participate t e 
participation needs to lead to power equalization and not sl«ply to expose e ess 
powerful to the .ore powerful, because If there Is not an equality In rele 
knowledge, ability and .otlvatlon strength before, then when participation occurs 
that will happen la that the power difference will get larger (Ig. 198 
Participation when It Is futile Increases alienation (Archibald. 1978).
ii
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A ,63 TîifnraatlQIl
Infornation is iaportant to the individual as it alters behaviour. Ve are 
dependent upon other individuals as sources of inforaation and the perceived source 
of inforMtion will effect attitudes, so a high ethos source can change attitudes 
with influencing the aaount of inforaation learned. The high ethos source often 
states a conclusion without presenting arguaents or Inforaation in support 
(Collins. 1970). A lack of Inforaation is one charateristlc of the underprivileged
(ïg, 1980).
A .64 Influeace
Raven considers inforaation as the aost stable fora of Influence, and is 
most effective when the object of change is aabiguous, however, Inforaation Influence 
may require the influencée to acquire an appropriate body of knowledge (Raven ,1965). 
Control of important resources is a source of social influence (Collins, 1970).
A .65 Control
The control of important resources produces Interpersonal attraction 
(Collins, 1970). When an individual perceives lack of control over the outcome of a 
situation he becomes disoriented and anxious (Ig, 1980). When an individual has 
control he generally performs better, feels satisfied, optimistic and an increase 
sense of self-worth (Renshon, 1979), and the more individuals take control of their 
lives the more closely will wants correspond with needs (Bay, 1972).
4 7 nKcoT-vuttons OP Previous Research Methods
ât this point It is neoessary to cossent brlslly upon rsssarch sethods. 
because although It was considered possible to construct a model relating to the 
research problem It was not obvious from previous research how this model could be 
sensibly tested. luttin did not consider that the laboratory approach to attitudes 
was the correct environment In which to test such changes Outtln. 1974). Archibald 
is uncertain about the efficacy of the research methods of social psychologists since 
they nay not understand the standpoint of their subjects. This Is because 
questionnaires may be useful to get at attitudes, but are poor at analysing social 
situations and pressures (Archibald, 197Ô). The efficacy of questionnaires 
doubtful and Roloff cites Ilsbatt and Wilson who found Individuals experlenos 
attitude change according to questionnaires, but who self-report no attitude change. 
This suggests that Individuals may change In a manner consistent with theoretical
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perspectlTiS, but selt-report are contrary to these observations «olo«. 19«0).
Collins observed that there are four sell-report methods used In attitude measurement 
and they all contain difficulties (Collins. 1970).
¥arr. In discussing motivation, observed hoe models have advanced from the 
simple scientific management of Taylor emphasising financial rewards and rational 
individuals maximising these, through the human relations school emphasising 
satisfaction. socUl groups and participative management, through Kaslow-s hierarchy 
of needs towards self-actuallxatlon and onto Herxberg-s two factor theory 
(Warr. 1978). It has been difficult to test llasloWs notions (¥arr. 1978) some think 
there Is no evidence of llasloWs higher needs (Fltigerald. 1972) and subsequent 
studies of Herzberg-S extrinsic factors have not held up (Warr. 1978). Warr notes 
that newer models Incorporate many factors with Interactions between factors and the 
data required Is substantial to Include both personal and environmental features, so 
that the traditional study of discrete variables will not penetrate uncertain areas, 
he anticipates that future research will focus on one area of activity and follow 
through each Individual, recording his actions, seeking his Interpretation of these 
actions as well as Introducing the social and environmental factors, so that 
psychologists will start to do Justice to the complexity of reasons for Individual
actions (VaiT, 1978).
Because of the poslblllty of the artificial environments producing 
•artlflcaV results It seems necessary to conduct field studies In the dally 
environment In which Individuals work. It Is difficult to know what attitude 
questionnaires are measuring, and questionnaires omit the environmental dynamic. The 
issue of information has been left by most researchers as an Independent variable 
partly, no doubt, because It Is dependent on the Individual, and partly because It Is 
difficult to measure In an Individual. This research lies squarely In the comp 
domain of many variables so that traditional research methods seem Inappropriate, 
and also do not seem to be In tune with the spirit of Individuals. Partly lor these 
reasons the researcher looked elsewhere lor a more sympathetic and personal approach 
to the individual, and used the psychology of personal constructs (Kelly. 1955). 
Although the next chapt«- sets out the Initial model constructed from the literature 
survey Included In the first lour chapters, the approach to the Individual Is 
further In Chapter Six where the psychology of personal constructs (Kelly. 1955) Is 
Introduced and one of Its attendent methodogles utllzed as the main research
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Chapter Five
1 Mnrtgl Ql Financial Inforaatlon PrOYlalQIi tQ EaployeeS
Introduction
The previous four chapters have reviewed a nunber of different bodies of 
literature, Chapter One exaained the issue of financial infornation, Chapter Two 
eraained the issue of industrial democracy and participation, Chapter Three exaained 
the notions of control, influence and power, whilst Chapter Four exaained the social 
psychology of the individual and started to weave together the various findings 
relative to the research problem. Those findings are elaborated here to provide a 
framework for this research. When an individual receives financial inforaation for 
the Inforaation to be of use it needs to be understood by and to have meaning for 
the individual, so that if an individual receives financial information about the 
organization in which he works then the information needs to be acceptable in that 
context. There is a lot of evidence which suggests that an individual needs a 
healthy time for the benefit of his psychological growth. Contributing to this 
health and growth is the opportunity for the individual to participate in 
decision-making, because through participating in decision-making the Individual 
perceives a changed world through changes in influence and power exercised by the 
Individual and others. As the research problem is concerned with change this 
requires longitudinal study, which contrasts with almost the entire body of 
previously reported work.
5,2 Five IsSU^ Cnanon to both WUl OrgATl 1 ZfltIQIIS
With an individual participating in an organization there are certain issues 
which impinge on both the individual and the organization and so provide the 
context. For participation to occur various conditions must be present. Five issues 
have been identified. Interaction, Involvement, Inforaation, Cognition/Knowledge and 
Education/Trainlng, and now discussed.
¿,21 Interaction
A prerequisite for participation is some interaction between the employee 
and soae member of management, so that there must be a certain willingness on the 
part of both the manager and the employee. The willingness to participate does not 
mean that participation will occur, for as Wall and Lischeron (1977) found, although 
both employees and management were willing there was a learning process to launch
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5.22. If an enployee Is willing to participate then he Bust become Involved an 
influence the declslon-saklng. Although IDE (1981) were unable to agree about the 
ordering of Influence and lnvolve.ent and suggested that It Bight depend on the 
clrcunstances. It Is Intuitively felt that an employee cannot Influence unless
involved.
iTiforaatiott
Information Is necessary lor successful Interaction and participation, 
and Llscheron (1977) found employees who wanted Information and when they received 
the information they observed that the employees learned of the managemenfs 
constraints, discussions ensued through which both employees and management chang 
their initial positions. Smith and Brown (1968) observed that where there was «  
ade,uate flow of Information to control centres and where the Information w «  u ^  
adequately In formulating and Implementing decisions there was higher 
effectiveness. It also appears that p«-tlclpatlon generates Its own lnfo«.tlon. 
example the opinions of the participants, so that Information provision In the 
participation process should not always be from management to employee, nor the 
information always be structured by management. As Klein has
systems need to be more Inter-actlve with the users to evolve <Kleln. 1978K Thus In 
a participative situation It can be anticipated that more Information will be 
generated both by enployees and management.
5 ^  (^ngTiltilnTi^ Knnwledge
For an employee to participate he must acquire more Knowledge. There is 
nothing new In the rubric that 'knowledge is power', but It may be a factor w 
restrains management from sharing their Knowledge with employees, for. as 
Goodlad (1982) found, managers were concerned about their Jobs and protecting 
A manager must also acquire more knowledge from participation through the 
Inter-actlon with employees. It seems that the existing level of ”
experience will affect the perception of the employee about his desire to be in
(Vail and Lischeron, 1977).
m
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For an eaployee to becoae involved and inter-act aeans that coapetence 
Hill t o «  to to acquired or de«loped, and Tannentou. <19T4) o b « r « d  that tto 
educational level of tto workforce Is one conatralnt to participation. Formal 
education Is not necessary lor employees to to Involved, and IDB (1981) found that 
higher education was only one condition lor Influence, but that the higher the le« 
of education was not a promoter of Involvement, although higher education could limit 
the lnvol«ment of superiors. Wall and Llscheron (1977) found the act of trying to 
participate Is In Itself a learning process, that In non-partlclpatlve situations 
there are no opportunities for employees to learn on tto Job. but In participative 
situations employees can learn. There Is every reason to believe that employees can 
acquire knowledge about financial Information and utilize this In their Involvement
at work.
5.3 and the l.eeds o l tha Eaployca
It is possible to place the need for an employee to participate In the 
context Of gasloW Hierarchy of Heeds In the striving for self-actuallzatlon. Haslow 
includes amongst the prerequisite conditions for the satisfaction of basic needs Is 
the freedom for an Individual to Investigate and seek Information. He notes that 
intelligent Individuals have a strong desire to know and understand, basic desires 
which are not separate from basic ne«ls. they t o «  a striving nature and are as much 
personality needs as the basic needs (Haslow. 1974). It Is not suggested that to 
applying HasloWs scheme h e «  all Individuals will have the same Information needs 
or that individuals will move up and down the hierarchy to unison, but the scheme
Will have individual application.
5 .A The Pinnncial Infonaatioii Ififids O l Eaployea
to employee Involved to declslon-maklng will require various types ol 
lnfo«atlon. This reseatoh Is concerned with financial Information but 
distinction between this and other types ol Information a «  not clear (Purdy, 
however either type of Information can to accomodated to this framework.
The financial Information required by employees will vary slth 
circumstances, lor con«nl.nce financial Information, apart from no Informati™. Is 
placed Into three categories which can to applied to any organization from 
pe«pectlve of the employee. These categories a «  not mutually exclusl« and a«;
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F„„ctlon.l infonwtlon. Structural Inlor«tlon aud Coateutual In£or«tlon. By way ol 
mustratlou Dlagraa 5.1 showa a hypothetical «».pie oi these categories.
5J. L wyr»»^«ticai Rxaapie Ql TTifnraatloa  Oitegorlea  
____________ Thj. whnlf* ---- -----------------------------------------^
fi
Fimctlanal Inioraatian units« 
C6 = Ccmteoctual info
00= Structural inforsation, 
latlon.
5.41 p^ |Ttof.1nnal iTlfnraatiOa
Puuctlonal lufor«tlon Is the basic unit ol financial Inloraatlo. «hlch has 
aeanlng lor the eaployee. Function financial Inlor^tlon Is that ^
relates to the la-edlate Job or tash with which the e.ployee has so.e la.edl 
Inter-actlon. Functional Inlomatlon could Include the actual costs, revenu 
budgets associated with the task. Ideally the financial lnfor.atlon »
eaployee would be discrete, however. It Is unlikely that there are .any e„j^les 
an eaployee consltutlng a .eanlngful cost centre, consequently .ost ‘““ «on. 
I n f c r L L  IS likely to concern the work unit of the esployee- The work un s 
financial stateaent would be an «».pie of functional Inforaatlon. ^
an Illustration, the salesperson would already be aware of 
addition would have the purchase price of the goods, as well as the costs 
budgets lor the counter. In Dlagra. 5.1 this could be FI.
Structural Tnfnrttatloa a«., e-v.t of the
This is the financial infornation unit next in coup ex y
Functional lnfor«tlon unit, which contains the particular
lnfor«tlon and does so th««gh the organizational structure of t»e co.^^^. 
exa.ple Division h In Dlagra. 5.1. Structural lnfor«tlon " i »  ^
revenues and budgets of other Functional Inforaatlon units In the ^
division, in a store, for a salesperson. Structural Inforaatlon would .ena
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information about the other counters in the same department, and other departments 
in the same division. A department's financial statement could be Structural 
information to one of its employees.
43 r;nnf.pytual Tfffnrmation
This is financial information about the company, which because of the 
conpany-s orgMtaitloMi boundaries Is not directly related to the esployee's task, 
that Is to say all financial Inforsatlon not Included In the Functional and 
Structural categories. Contextual Inforaation «111 Include Functional and Structural 
financial Infomatlon fro» other divisions, thetr departsents and Functional 
inforaatlon units, for exasple Divisions B. C and D in Diagra» 5.1. This can be 
aggregated to the whole oo»pany. so that for the store It could be the annual balance
sheet and profit and loss account.
la Information
lo financial Inforaatlon Is likely to be perceived by those enployees who 
still have basic needs according to KasloWe soheae. Such perception could cone also 
iron eaployees who are alienated fro» the conpany and feel that their receipt of 
financial inforaatlon Is of no use to then because they have no Influence or It
causes dissonance in them.
5.45 iifiiny Qatft aad. Inforaatlon
It is accepted that knowledge means understanding, understanding *hoW as 
well as understanding 'that*, comprehending the mechanism as well as the facts. 
Knowledge is exhibited when an individual can transfer information in one situation 
and use it in another. The acquisition of facts can help to generate knowledge, but 
knowledge is obtained through sifting Information. Data or facts may freely surround 
a potential recipient but unless it is perceived and utilized the data does not 
become information. Information is the channelling of certain facts or data from one 
point to another with the intention of providing new evidence.
Inforautlon can be defined In terns of the lnt«itlon8 of the transnltter 
aarshalllng data towards the potential recipient and the potential recipient nay 
perceive, receive and IntemallM the Infomatlon. However, the channelled data aay 
not be perceived or nay be perceived In a f o m  different fron that Intended by the
transmitter.
!i
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5 ^ Vrvrms q1 Emplfiyee Influencein enployne working In hlB orgnnlzation would be pieced In a particular 
content with reepect to exercising his Influence. The tjrpe of Influence available to 
the eaployee will vary with the organization, lor convenience Influence, apart froa 
no influence. Is placed Into three categories fro. the perspective of the esployee. 
these categories ore not mutually exclusive and are; Communication. Consultation and
Participation.
5.51 la  Influença
This is the position where an eaployee, irrespective of the aaount of 
Information that he has access to and the opinions then held, has no opportunity to 
influence the situation through discussion with management, and does not have the 
opportunity of making known his views to any member of management.
5.52 rnwiitml cation
Coaaunication. as considered in Chapter Two Section 2.21. is the position 
where the eaployee receives the result of a decision, inforaation. with or without 
the opportunity to express an opinion about that decision.
5.53 rnnsultatlon
Consultation, as considered In Chapter Two Section 2.22. Is the position 
where an employee receives Information about a situation and can discuss the 
possible outcomes with the management before the management make the decision. This 
encompasses the possibility of the generation of Ideas and Information by employees.
5.54 Purttctpation
Participation, as considered in Chapter Two Section 2.23. is the position 
where an employee receives information about a situation and discusses the likely 
outcomes with management and then they Jointly make a decision. This encompasses 
the possibility of the generation of ideas and information by employees, also the 
possibility of an agreement being reached whereby one party will take the decision
in a particular situation.
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niiiyraa Uifi Inforaatlon- Influence HatClX
rjiteyorlea ol 
financial 
^nfnraatlQH TTt
IQ I i*':
r n m r r u à L
grenmiBAL
PffMCTmiAL
IQ
TIFOillATiai
Enployees 
reaction is 
outside the 
fornai structure
Enployees 
reaction is 
outside the 
fornai structure
Enployees 
reaction is 
outside the 
fornai structure
Enployees 
reaction is 
outside the 
fomal structure 
and is without 
fomal conpany 
infomatlon
IICAIIOI
Enployees 
express an 
opinion about 
the policy
Enployees 
express an 
opinion about 
the policy
Enployees 
express an 
opinion about 
the policy
mKDLTATHMI
Enployees and 
nanagenent 
discuss before 
nanagenent 
nake policy
Enployees and 
nanagenent 
discuss before 
nanagenent 
make policy
Enployees and 
nanagenent 
discuss before 
nanagenent 
make policy
Types q1 MplayflB
Influence -h m
PABTTCIPATIM
Enployees and 
nanagenent 
fomulate 
policy
Enployees and 
nanagenent 
fomulate 
policy
Enployees and 
nanagenent 
foraulate 
policy
5 5 Xh& Information z. Influence Matrix
It is considered that the context in which financial infomation is 
provided will affect the way the information is handled by the employee. To aid 
conceptualization an Infomation - Influence Matrix has been constructed. The 
various categories of financial infornation forn one axis of the natrix, and the 
various categories of influence form the other axis. Diagram 5.2 is an example of an 
Information - Influence Matrix which has the categories of Infomation on the 
vertical axis and the categories of Influence on the horizontal axis.
Each cell of the matrix contains a summary of the possible activity of the 
employee at that location of information and influence. From Diagram 5.2 the 
employee has no formal Information or influence in the bottom left-hand box and has 
the most information and influence in the top right-hand box. Any activity occurs
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through interaction between the employee and management so that the employee Is 
involved and can exert Influence. The issue of involvement is one of growth, and it 
is considered that the employee will acquire more knowledge from education, training 
and experience in using financial Information.
^  Sn«» Ai^tictpations Ql thft Ellficl Qt Inioraatlon and. IniluBncft
It is anticipated that an individual employee can be located initially at a 
point on the Infonnatlon-Influence Katrlx. It Is anticlpeted that the receipt of 
financial Infomatlon by an enployee which Is not understood, or Is perceived by the 
employee to lack meaning, will not materially affect his position on the Katrlx. It 
could well exacerbate any dissonance initially felt by the employee and caused by 
either the lack of financial information or the lack of opportunity to be Involved In 
decisions. If financial Information Is not understood or Is meaningless then 
education, training or experience could alter this. If the employee comes to 
understand the infomatlon then It Is anticipated that he will become Involved and 
use the information, any initial dissonance will disappear and growth have occurred.
From these premises the following kinds of reactions ore also anticipated.
An employee perceives dissonance. Is located In the no Inforaatlon-no Influence box 
of the Itatrlx. The Functional information required by the employee Is provided, and 
the Information eventually Is understood and has meaning. It U  anticipated that the 
employee will then require an organizational culture which will allow him to have 
more Influence. In this case on employee might want to move from the functional 
information-communication box to the functional Infomation-consultatlon box.
It is anticipated that In time the employee will want to move along the 
Influence axis towards participation In decisions around h U  Immediate work 
environment and functional Information. In the longer tern it Is anticipated that an 
employee will require Structural Information, have more growth and desire more 
influence at that level, again moving In the direction of participation.
It is antlclpatl. that given the suitable conditions of the opportunity to 
understand financial Information and to Influence decisions. In general an employe, 
will tend to want to move upwards and to the right on the Matrix.
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rihiiptflr Six
r«n«».r»iiM nf TiwIlYldual«:
4  ^Pii>hnr^»4»«> of tha PiwnhnlncT nf Pwonftl rrfiMtnicta 
rhm i M l  to Ote finMtmcto
^  Fro« th. llt«r»tur« «hlc* !»• »>•«» «M«»™1 1» «“ «“ I*" It Is
.pp.r«.t thst «»r. 1. . —  tor . P««»^ “ * ^
l.dl»««.l. Tbsrs «« th«. «s~ IS P^tlcUr which 1— to this. ^
oo«.l«rttT ol th. isdlwldoia «>d rslstlon. with Islor-stloo. Th. pr«lo». oh.pt«. 
h .«  rtown that th. 1-u. oi Islon-tlos. «>d -or. .p«lllo.lly 
lirfor-tloo. h« h«n . prohl» l o r - r U «  r— rch«. to l-sdls.
«rll« I««ch«. h.« Ult th. 1-«. ol lls-oll lslor«tlos op« h««-. ol th. 
dUllcultl« «rrousdl.« IMonatlos « d  It. rol. In r.Utlon to th. ^ U l d » .  . «
«11 «  th. dUllcoltl- ol trying to op*.tlon.lU. «  «-Inntlo. ol
««. «  l.dl.ld«l 1. wl««l. iro- ».y pnrtlcul« st««. th«. «. P” “*“
th. lnt«r.utl0.«lp. which «1st both «ro« dl«lplln« w l ^
For «»pi.. 11 «  «n-lnntlo. 1. co»l«ct- Into th. n«d. ol «  lndl.ldo.1 ^  thU
could ln«l« lnt«T.l.tlo.«lp. co.»«n.d with .ttltud«. coatrol. 
iBlor-ntlon. p«tlolp.tlon «d «. on. In thl. n»p«t *«r <W«> h» r»«k«l 
in psychology th. nod.1. hav. h«o«. lnor«.lngly eo«pl«.
Th. «eond « «  1. thnt ol pow«. taongst d U l « « t  dl«lplln« th«. 
appMO. to h. a wld. aaount ol agr«-«t ahoot th. .«inrt ol pow«. Fhlloi^ 
i « « d  a »«.ton ol pow« to h. th. -alnsprlng ol lUs. «  that lor Il«x«h.
<Ig, 1»80> 111. 1. th. will to lr«do«, th. will to pow«, and thus th. ^
™ i u l l y  o»«co.. ord« h U  uni»««. S c  clologl«. h.».
tha welal condition ol th. lndl»ldunl 1. strongly rslat« to th.
that th. lndl»ldunl p«o.l»« that ha can ««cl« o»« hi. uni»««.
tor «aapla. Kill. «g. IPS'» *0 oh«r». that whm th. Indluldual 1.
allanat« and dapr«aad. l«ong« psychologUt. ar. tho« who a.« tha
lndl.ldu.1 to h. h«lthy It 1. Ol p«.«»nt Uport«». 1« th. l.dl^«l 1»
pow« to ord« hU uni»««, ««low <Ig. !»•<» *»»<* «“* «“ **‘” ^ ‘**^. _  
lndl»ld«l'. n«d 1« «U-«t«- 1- to n«rotlc t-ha»lo«. It app«« t^t ^  
ability to «o«clM pow« 1. Intagral to th. lndl»ldu«l who Is psycho
healthy.
m
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Til* third ar*a 1* that of r*e*arch aathod la th* daaaln of psychology, 
ta. b «  . tr.dltlo».l .ppr«-ch to r— rcl. «hlob ■>» co»o«.t«t.d 0» 0«  
wUbl*. I»l»i liKl^ «K>«>t aad doprodont varUblM, at a tlaa. trylag to acraen m  
.1 1 otbar «rubi... Fraq«atl, thU baa lad to tb. oa. of coatrollad «.vlroi^ta 
1. tb. labmatory. aad tb. ». of ladlvld»!.. ««b »  atud-ita. ^
p.pn«»t.tly. of tb. popolatloo. In addition tb«. «.bj«t. bav.
Z t a m  witbin tb. par-liga of tb. in«attgator « « 1 to r.port »in« tool. d«i«^ 
by tb. lnv»tl«.tar. Tb«. 1- »«y oft« Uttl. owort«ity for tb.
«pr». b1— in bio 0«  tar«, yat tbl. U  raquirad in «  inwatlgatlon «icb
the one und*rtah*n h*r*.
It 1. con.tr»« that tb«. U  a n«d for a -or. p««».l a»d 
.ppro«b to tbU in»ati«.ti». Tb«. I. a n«d for «  appro«* «bleb 
tL dyn«!.. Of tb. i«Uvid»l «d Of tb. «viron-«t 1» «»icb b. o^t«. and at 
tb. » «  ti« .110« tb. indi«id»l to raport tb. aff«ta of «yo«nt««. Tb«. 1. tb. n«d f« «  approacb «bleb allo« tb. indivi »
constr» «bat i. bapp«in« but .1« «abl» tb. inv«ti«.tor to ^
bapp«»d fr» tb. eenatruin«. of tb. Individ»!. Sueb «  appn-eb i. off«al by tb.
peychology of p*r*Goal construct*.
Tb. payebology of p««»! eonatruet. «  propound«! by mily <1<»55> ia a
tb»ry about tb. «ay in «bleb .« « «  bi. «iv««. I«o .Upl. not^ 
tbU tb«ry, fir« that -« -igbt b. batt« und«.tood if b. «r. vU«d in tb. 
p«.p«tl» of tb. e«turl« ratb« tb« in tb. flleb« of pa«lng -o-.nt.i and
Mcond, that «cb Individ»! b« bU 0«  p«.p»tl» «
control tb. eour» Of tb. ««t. in «bleb b. i. involv«. Tb. un^v^ !• 
to uUt «d la Intagral «d e« b. -«aurad alon« a dl»»lon “ ,--iroii-«t 
«pbuisM tb. or»tlw eaprolty for tb. living thing to rapr»« .
and not .«.ly to r-pond to it. ^  ^
to pia» alt«wti» oonatructloM up« Ilf. «<1 a-md th»«. ^h«« wt
poMlbllity of «bat th. Individ»! p«»lv». «IT not in f«t «»1« or 
the Individual** perception of It doe* **1^ <I*lly.
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Ully c o M l d « »  that tha individual look» at hl» world through ta»pl»t»
which h. cr«t« to m  o«r th. r-lltl« oí hi. « r W  In ord«- to “ •
Th«, t-plot. « .  «aind eoi-truct. «>d th. IndlTldunl b «  • nnnh«- or «p«tor, ol
th«. Th«. «  r««« of “ “ *™°** “^ * *  “  ^ *
th, «U« « « t  CM b. eonotrond .lnult»»o«.ly «>d ««fully In « «  « u m  on. 
dl«lplln«7 •y^ bn. . foe«, or fool of conv«,l«K» which nr.
pclnf « b « .  « « t .  - » «  tb. n t « ,  or t b « y .  to «orb b«t. Ully eon-K»«- tbnt 
^  fccu. ol con«nl«c. lor p « « « . l  coi»tn»t. 1.  In tb. « «  of bun«.
t « « « t « . t  to » « i n y .  Tb. connruot. nr. t - t n  ngnlnn tb. r « l i n  t  ~ p « « t
« . . f  lor tb.lr p m i c t l «  milcl^oy. nltho^b tb. ootco—  cnn ‘
dlll««t 1«»1 ol connection Iron tbnt which It «.. orlglnnlly -»1. « o UT. «»<«>•
In n n t m g  tb. phllo«çblc«l po.ltlon ol tb. tb«ry Itly n o t »  tbnt tb«.
«. y«lo» way. in which to c o n n e .  tb. world. S o n  wny. «. b.tt« tl»n o ^
»CC».!» .ppronmntlon. «. t»tn lor tb.lr pr^lctl» 
tb. indlvldunl to p«.totont «wl k»p. on to«nlng Iro. bto ntotok» tb» 
lnt«pr.t.tto.. Ol tb. »nlv«« ». »tontUlcnlly «nluntod. «»
intorprnntl«» of tb. «nitor» nr. ~bj»t to rntoton or ml«««*. “ * '>“
tb«. » .  n l t » » « t o  c o n n e c t l o »  .« l U b l .  to 1-ndl. tb. «»Id. p « » n . l  
cototrucf bnto tb. phllo»pblc.l ptolttan ol cototructlv. nlt«»ttol«. «ble 
» b n w »  . l « « t .  ol P«ltt»to.. » p i r i c i »  » m  rntloiuai« Œ.lly. 19W).
Tb. p n e b o l o n  ol p » » » l  connructo to . » l l - c » t o l n n  tb»ry. to ^ » b  
It d o »  not «tuto. tb. t b » r l »  bullt up » « » d  tb. notlo» of n»d.. »  «>*
Which » .  tr.dltlon.lly »cortod to tb. ln«t » n  by » . .  pncbologtoto. » t o  to 
b » . u »  tb. pncbology ol p « ~ n . l  conntruot. c o » l d « .  that tb. Indivi «. 
p c » » » ,  « « » » t  f r «  th. n o » n t  ol bto con c i t i »  » d  to. t b « » « , .  part ol 
proc».. B»ltor pnobologtot. « b »  « « I n l n g  tb. p.ychology cl Individ^ 
d U f « » c »  found that tbto « »  tb. pncbology ol group d l l l « » c »  « . U y .  1»M>.
How»«, tolly <19«3. p.*0) «tat» that *by oo»»lvtog tb. IndlTUb-’ p « » » ^
. . th» oaa lift hl» data Ire*h1»Bi1f oparmtlag ondar a oonatmot systoBt
tha Individual oaaa at hlg^ar la*d» of atoatraotloa .
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^  Tha of Ear»QDAl riflMtniCt»
Th« psychology oi porsonal constructs Is laid out In a fundaasntal 
portuUt. which U  «lahorat«! by •!•«« corolUrl««. B«ch of tlMM 1* brlofly 
latrducd and tho.« which m  particolirty partlnaot to this Invaotlgatlon will ha
elaboratsd latsr.
ft 2.01 Ths Pnatulsts
4 parsos% pinniwir" ars psytAolqgIcsIly rhaniisllsnd h j ths says la shl<A
ha antlclpatas svaats dally, 1903).
This adalts that aan Is a fora o£ action and his procaasas oparata
a natwork of pathway.. Iha thaory und«-lylag tha payohology of par«mal comrtnKta 
c^ ar. paycholcgy. tha group of ayrtaw that daal with tha aaplanatloa of tha 
bahawlour of *oi. The paychology of par«iaal coaetnict. oparata. at tha laval of a 
indlyldual. Tha laUuKlual ha. darloaa through which his aad. ora ochlsvad by 
antlclpatlag tha raal a»«.t. of tha futura. This antlclpatloa Is aaalagous to tha 
stimuli and aaads mst alsawhara. The luDd««it.l postulata alas at a thaory whlc 
is aalf-coatalaad. yat aacompassas aotloas aacouatarad alsawhara «ally. 19«3>. for 
aaaspla. -ctluatloa caa ha »lawad as tha mo«-aat of aa ladlvldual fro. coacaptloa 
to dnnth: similarly ths anticipation of svsnts suggssts dlrsctlon.
6 ^ .0 2 fifirOllftXTt p o m  ^  rspUcsths» Otolly. 1983).
Coastrulag aa ayaat maaas placlag aa latarpratatloa upoa aa a*aat. A 
par«m has a struotura la which avaats ara placad aad latarpratad so that thay com. 
to ha« a .«ailag. la coastrulag. th. parsoa aotas faaturas la a «u-les of olsmaats 
which charactarlia soma alamaats and ars uacharactarlstlc of otharo, so that 
similarity «.d contrast « .  lahsrsat la th. s... construct. Coastrulag can h.« a 
narrow or wlda rang, of coa«al«>o.. «> that coastrulag oui tran«!.ad dl«!lplla.ry 
bouadarlas. Lila Is a procaao of which a parson Is a part, •ban similar a«n 
occur a parsoa handlao tham both as dl.cr.ta a«ato «.d rapllcatloa. of a»aats 
Otolly, 1983). Construing occompaalas tha Indlyldual through Ufa, at work an p y. 
and thslr construing changes In 11ns with thslr snpsrlsncs.
.^ZjSiSi Ti»iHv4ftu«itty riiirollary 
l^ rsoBs differ froa sac 
dally, 1063).
In of
 ^.1
-  -
VI
I h m n  m  á i l f m n n o m  betw«®n IndlvlduaU \m ca M m  th m y  m  dlff«r«nt 
•muta in th* p r o o m m  o f  It tm  and thay anticipata avanta and bava antlclpatad
evanta wltb dlifarant npproacbaa aally. 1963).
ft ;>.o4 Qiigaiilzatlûn. rinmllary-
f^ gfiætarlBtlcally avdlvaa« fc bia of aatlclpatlag
(Kelly, 1963). ___ _
p w w m s  ta tl» »«y» in «l»»«* « * y  organlx. thrir ooitatnictlon. oí
„ « t a .  lot oBly «  th. conotniota poiooiial to ooch tadlvWo.1 but oo ta tk.
itar.ntata.1 „«ta« of amuigoMiit. Thta orraiigo»«it ta »ot otatlc MÜ group. tho 
1 ..»ta ta «.y «Woh -tatata. th. li>co.ytlbllltta. «id locotatatanctao. It ta
ponlbta for ono conotnict to ouboimo «nothor Otally. 19«3>.
la of a f iaita
ft.2.05 rinmllary.
A paraca^ uuaatnirtlni 
ilh iMiliaaiw Luaafnirtn (Kelly, 1963).
Tho oyota. ta eo.poo.4 .ntlroly of conotnicta. * Th. coitatruot dobotao an 
aspact of th. ata»«>ta lytag »Ithta Ita r««. of con«ntanea, on th. baota of «h,^
«M. of th. atatamts ara .tallar to othor. «m a o« . ara ta contraot. In Ita .ta u.
eontart a «ntatruot ta a «ay ta «hlch at taaot tao ri«nta ara .tallar and contraat
wlthathlrd. TI«, .«.t «.«fora b. at Itart thra. altatat. ta th. contant
«.lly, 1963, p.«l>. Sine, a pttaon-. thtaktag ta dutaitaltand «>d atmctorad by a 
coitatnicta. thta. Italt th. aoota. to th. htaa. of othar. «.lly. 1««3>-
Cholee Comllerv ....
A rbnniT- for blwiilf tbnt nltmntlvo In a dldiati«l«d oonstract
 ^ #<«• iiwtoMlTHi and daflaltioa ofthn*^ «blKdi ba aaticlpatea tba greater paaalblU^ for
bis aystea (Kelly, 1963).A poraon ha. a eonatructlon .yata. ccpotad of dlchoto.ou. conatructa and 
thoa. «hleh h. chooaaa to abay hta llfa ara on on. or othar of th. altamatlv« 
rapra<Mntad ta aach dlchotoay. So m  aaluta ara tnaatant «hllat othar. ara qu 
yabla. Th. paraon-a ooitatruotlon ayata. ta f or th. antlclytlon of .tant, and h. 
élaborâtes bis systsa to tbat end (Kelly, 1963).
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ftt ÎOr tta ■BtloipetlaB af a  fiait«
fl g .07 Baaga finm lU iT
A ooaatmot la «
r f  v r ^  ooM truot. «« I t l»  U.dlvWu.1 o o n .tr« » . tav .
^  of con«.Uno.. for th«. «. «  »«y con.tmc«
r .lr » n t to ««T th lng. .U iu n t y  « .«  oontr«t T .
, »tnr. i«t«r« ol th. « «  eo-tmct. « d  both «1.» wlthl. tb. of
^ r « “ of tb .co n .tr« » . tb .»  «blob i .  o n t .« . Of tb . r » « . Of
tb. con.tr«» 1. «rt P«t of tb. «ntr«»!«« f 1.U bot «. nr« of lrr.l«««y 
<K«lly, 19«3).
fi.2.06
rapUcatioa of «ffaata (Kelly* 1®®3).
^  Conotmfng .. . »TP. of rofl— t proc«. «  «-». in ^  
e^ntruin* r«on.tming of «b.» bnpp«. 1. m.. •
Cf b U  Uf.. B.p«i«c f  cooP—  «•* « »  ,°* n r
tb. «ce«.!« con.tn.lng of « « » .  • P « « »  l
«b« b. bngin. to « .  tb. ord^Un«. In . « g u « «  of ^  ^  ^
tb« 0.11,. 1*03). Tb- l n t b . p r o c - . o f H f . -  ^  ^
Xl.1 CH- Of pord».,!-! proc— .. 1» H  noon,«« -Itb -TT* 4. «nt that happens to a person on occasion,poycbologlc. 1  proc— .. It 1. not — tblng t— » Pl~
It i. «bat -k- bl. . p— n in tb. flrnt pUo» -««Uy-
„„„tnietlo. 1» U-i**« “ “
«libla «bo—  I— g. of 00— 1— 0. tb. — ri— t. U *
«nHuintim rrfTrollary.
The w i a t i o B  In a 
peraaability of the ooaatruc
A constnict is paraaabla If It wlll admit to Its range 
.H..nt. «blcb « .  not c o - t m -  «Itbln It. f—
.blcb rnpHc. otb- co-tr«t. « .  co-ld—  »o f
- ,  b. p— nbl. -d «b—  . »- co»tr«t into It. c - t « t  OHU,. 1««3).
ft-2.10 Pmgwmtntlm rioroilOT ____ ____ _ _
* P— . -00-.1-1, « p i o y  •
lAli^  — a lnfratl.ll, 1— oop— Ibl. *Htb — oh otbir Ot.ll,. 1*®3
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B«» thoush th. canrtructtaB T f  nuctu.1*. «Ithln . .«p-ordi^t.
^  - ,  » t  b. a-i-bi. , n. «
eysttt. P « ^  «-«■■MrllT direct <tarlvatlv^ ol, or «p«5lal ca*««
“ "tTLis^^. Th. < * » 8 - ^
C l t  n  T,- CM -a «. co-tr-U - ,  -  —
Upact oi . .4. 4. ________to aaak out tb» ragnant conatnict
- -px-in t - u i - v ^  c -«.
b. logic-tight »»1 whou, l»t*,-u, 00-lt-t. «.d 1„ t—  th.. 1^. . ___«^ ..1 hot It cm b. eo-ld««l 1» t-“  o*
?  U l l - t -  ^  FTM— t-tlo. coroll«, U  p«tl, d«l«d iro. th. 
,J„l.tl0. Coroll«, -a I t  — . that 1. th. -r. p«-.hl. -P-t. ol . p«-. 
syrt«. oon.lrt-0, 1. th. ta. Otoll,. 1»«3>.
r, bla paptAologlcal
of «xpariaaoa ìM A  la 
are aiailar to thoaa
ft 9. .11 nmalttir rifTTnllOT
To tha axtaat tfcat oa 
to that a^ lflTOd liy
of tha otbar paraoa (Kally. 1®03). po-tulata Into Intarparaonal ralatlona
„ » ^ n -  a.. ««. ».
conatrulng oi avanta by two paopla any
laaolTlng tba otkar
6-2-12. finclfllity rrfTTOllary. _____ ^ ^ 4«  ---of
To the astaat that oaa pareoi
another, he nay play a rola la a nodal
rath« h. .«1« eon— ni. th. oth« p— n with
psycholcg,. hut th. p.,cholog, 0 1 p « « - l
lnt«p«— 1 eon-ruction .,— . ol oth« p-pl.
construction syataa of a paraon aubauaas
(Kelly. 1063).
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a t  E « « « l  c m « t m = t a  «Ml l U
I.UT <l«ss. paOO> B o U d  that - lor »y of «. tfc. " » ^  "* * * ~
_  . ntk— • b m o b ^  «Kparlmo« «»4 »ot w m w H j  a!• a aattar of caastmlas taa a t M r  p e w *
at *«1-« M-l— it«otriKt. la-da 11*-lf vita oa-«-l.a«T to «• ka«dllag of tfc.
tkMOtlcal pmbl» of salalNl -oo—  to prlaat. oorld« ••
Tha raa««oh probla- 1- a d-alr. to und-rataad -hat happan. to Individual.
in thalr -iplo,-»t «rttln* -h«. thay ar. provldad -1th fl-aclal
Purthar daal.-. ar. to undaratand If auch .Infor-atlon 1. po-ar' and - ^ ^ t h a
provlalon of training altar, thaaa ralatlooahlpa. So that « »  a p p ^  ^  ^
^in. la oonrtruad. In aoeordanoa -1th tha SBBlallto Cotnll«»* »“ f  i* «“ a «  proDlu _«4e*.*r- ciOfiS o.xi) bas obsex^ ad,■anne as Kslly's tbsorstlcal position and. as Bannistsr (1W5. p.xl
.^.rtlc-larly It. o o « « - i t h  h o . . .  fraado. a-d « « . . . t a - ^
U  tha E u » l a « t . I  B-lMldld 1. tha oonoam -1th tha '
sclantlat anticipating avant. to pradlot and control, «anouao an
<1W2). notad that thaaa antlolpatlona ara « d — ta aaaa-blad to I n c o r p « ^ .
intagrata or aaal-llata Inoo-lng Infor-atlon. Purtharaora. all
input by It. intagratlon to ». Individual-, octruotlon . r ^ « .
o L a l L  by h U  «.tlclpatlon of av«it. OUnou«. «>d h d a - V a b b « .  i»»* ‘ J »
othar -ord. L  provlalon of fl n « « U l  Infor-atlon to
ha taken into hla oonatrulng. Vhat 1. taken In -111 depend upon tha ladlvldua
Pihfiyit of rrmiPOTlanca.
Thua. It la conatruad that, an ladlvldual. -ho 1. naive -1th raa.^t 
financial Infomatlon -hlch 1. provldad. «ly contrua t h U  
th. -rlttan conatruct .flguraa-. On tha other hand.
nap conatrua t M .  -  P -  -
upL'tha flnanclal’lnforoatlon In accord
. 1, ff, «nr—  bstwssn Individuals In tnalrenroll*^ , and that tbsra will ba dlifaranoss batwaan
construction of avants. tha TnillYHIlimitT Crfirolto«
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Bamnr, tn accord with tba *"« Cnrollarn- *• po»»lWa ter tha
ladlvldual-a coaatnicta to alt«-, ao that tha aalaa ladlaldual aa; aubaaquaatly 
r«»nstru. r««ta with tha «rlttan conatruct flaaaclal laforaatlo«-. It aay ha that 
with a naira Individual thaaa two dlXiarant wrlttan oonatnicta apply to tha aaaa 
elananta, or It aay ha that tha Individual haa InvOkad tha ladulatlan rinrnllary. and. 
If tha conatruct la paraaabla haa adalttad naw alaaanta.
It oay ha that tha fOTlUry la Involved. Ondar aoch
Clrcuaatancaa tha Individual aay oonatrua In a aupar-ordlnata faahlon that all 
nuatwa. ara tlguraa' and that auhordlnata to thla. and auhauaad aa an alaaant In th. 
supar-ordlnata oonatnict llguraa'. la tha oonatruot •financial Inforaatlon'. Howav«. 
It aay ba that thara la no dlract Infaranca batwaan thaaa two eonotructa In tha way 
in which It haa baan auggaatad. and thua tha ynigMIlatlflll fmillary la Involvad.
It U  antiolpatad that anongat alnllar Indlvlduala. for ananpla nalva 
indlvlduala. thalr eonetrulng of financial Inforaatlon will ba alallar. thua Invoking 
tha r^ .c~.lltv CacQUmy. Through tha flald atudlaa. which Invlta Indlvlduala to 
cci»trua a nunbar of alaaanta Including labala of financial lnfor«itlon. Indlvlduala 
ara abla to ezarclaa both tha IMfiliatniT finralUm and tha ChsifiS finrollary-
4a, B-puz-Mn. Qt n^ m^iai rmatnieta la ttd r<ni«tniU>g nt ElSMBlhl. lalaoatloii
It la oonaldarad that whan an Individual oonatruaa financial Information 
alananto. thaaa alamanta 11a within hla mnga of convanlanca. If thay do. than 
tha individual hn. a ayatam of conatructa which anablaa hU to undaratand thaaa 
financial Infomatlcn alamanta. Tha dagraa of undaratandlng 1« dapandant upon tha 
way in which ha conatniaa th. flmmclal Information ala.«rt.. That 1. th. dagra. of 
undarotandlng dapanda upon tha Individual’, oonatructa and hla alaboratlon of 
conetruct ayataa. So an Individual who la nalva with raapaot to financial 
information may conatrua financial Information with th. conatruct •flguiaa’. <««1.
Just as tn tha axpsrlanca corollary and tha cholca corollary, could poaalbly 
« »  conatruct for weight «>d height too). In thl. limited way It la pcaalbl. to an
individual to undaratand th. label, of fln««l.l lnfor«tlon ««ugh ..ploying th. 
conatruct, which is parhaps auparordinnta or ragnant, •iiguraa*.
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It ha* to be aooeptwl that the Individuale taking part In thl* *tudy will 
t o «  eoMiniet .yrt«.. B « h  eonrtruct «7« t «  ta. .labonit«d through,
at luMt. tha «xpa-lonoo ooroUoiT. It U  poMlhla (or aach cooatnict ayataa to 
coatU« Ita aUhoratloa with raepact to ilnanclal Hrforaation. but tha amount of 
alahoratlon -»at dapand upon tha Individual and tha opportunltla. a«llabla to hi. to 
«ctaad his ayata«. Thus tha Initial construing of an Individual, who has parhaps 
previously not aeon the labels of financial Inloi-atlon preaented to hi«. Is llkaly 
to be nal«. as In the ena-ple abo«. The construing, la. tha constructs and tha 
construct systa«. of t h U  Individual will bo dlffarant to tha Initial construing o a
qualified accountant.
Although it is possible for the accountant, perhaps, to have the 
superordlnata construct -flguras'. It would ba «.tlclpatad that his construing would 
ba far « W .  alaborata. with co-plax constructs, both In bn»dth and dapth with 
raspect to tha financial Infor-atlon ola-anta. and that there would ba -any 
subordinate constructs routed to tha suparordlnata construct -flgur«*'. For ana-pla. 
the accountant -ay h a «  the subordinate constructs -car M r s  rental' and ' car 
depr«Utlon'. So. If at t h U  stage the nu-ber of 'flnancUl' constructs of each 
individual are counted and co-pared. tha accountant will h a «  the -ost 'financial 
constructs, and this Is one Indication of tha -ore co-plex and eUborated construe 
syste* of the accountant toward* financial infonaation.
The antlclpatlcns of t h U  study are that tha provUlon. or tha successive 
provUlon, of financial Infomatlon to an Individual, who does not already have an 
eUboratad construct systa- with respect to flnnncUl Ufor-ntlon. U  
allow the Individual to aUborata h U  conatruct systa- with respec 
infor-atlon. T h U  U  to say that whan the flnancUl Infor-atlon aleaent 'car h i «  
rental' U  previdi to both the «live conatruer « U  the «xountant. It Is going to 1  
percelvad and construed differently by « e h  of the-. Each Individual ^ I d  say t h M  
they undersund this ele-ent. the naive construer through the construct figure, « d  
the accountant through the construct, 'figures' and 'car hire rental'. “
of the financial Infornatlon elea«t 'car hire rental', then has not a w  
construar to aUborata hla construct systa- and have a construct '<-r hire renUl .
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It is satuipstsd that It Is posslhls. h o s s w .  tor tha aalaa constnisr to 
elahorat. h U  construct sTstas to Includ. a construct such as V=ar hits rsntal- 
through being placed in an organisation and in a situation uhioh will allow the 
elahontion of his construct irstes. This .ean. that intoritlon provisión occur, 
in a context which allows the naive const™«- to revise hi. oomitruot ^rstes in « » e
way*
In such a context, through the choice corollary, the naive oonstruer will 
«itlclpaU «»nts and elaborate hi. construct systs. towards these events 
OCellT 1063). He will choose that alternative in a dlchotoslsed construct through 
Which ’he anticipates the greater possibility tor the «rtenslon and dellnltlon h s 
construct systes «ally. 1»«3). A naive const™«- can only elaborate his c ^ t r u o t  
syste. through a pereeable construct, such as a coaprehensive construct. The 
construct •figures- say be such a cosprahenslve construct. «>d it » y  
const™ct -c«- h i ™  ™ n t a r  into it through tha sodulatlon corollary. This the «Ive 
const™« has .Ubo™ted h U  const™ct systs. and is less naive. His und«etanding 
has changed through his revision of his construct systea.
The revUlon of the construct s,st«i Just ds«irlb«l. 1. llhslp to have 
occurred through the loos«.l.g of the constructs in the constrect systea. so that the 
constrect •figures' could be a loose construct. As constrects loosen to «talt « »  
conrtructs th«e is .ore v«i.tlon betwe«. the. in the construct «5»»“  *
construct syste. is being revised in a partlcutar direction then there will be «ire 
v«latlon between the constrect.. The v« ^ t i o n  is lihslp to increase wh«i n«. 
constrects are being adaltted and there are varying predictions, but as ^  
constructs are valldatsl. through successive construing., so the construct. l «d 
unv«ylng predictions and .ore conslst«.cy. Th«e is then less v«iatlon betw.«i
the constructs, and the construing is tighter.
Vlth respect to construing ilnanclal Inioreatlon. It Is likely that, 1Í a 
naive Individual Is to revise his construct systes then loosening will 
at sose stage It Is anticipated that the construct syste. will tighten. It will be 
Uposslble to know In advance at what stage the Individual Is In
because this process Is subject to Individual dlííerences, IÍ the c o t ^
Individual to revise his construct systea then sose tightening and
Observed through the variation between the principal cosponents oí the construe .
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It Is sstlclpstsd thst sn imltvKlual with sors sxpsrlsncs of ftosoclsl InforMtlo»
Hill liav. ises vsrlotlo« bstsssn oonstniots snd *111 b* constnilBg *or* tlgbtly. The 
and tlghtsnlog of ti* construct systss Is an Individual cbaractsrlstlc.
If the sain constructs contributing to a principal cosponsnt nr* snaalMd,
It 18 antlclpatl that a nnlv. construnr «111 not hav. llnanolsl construct. In ths 
first thrss prlnclpnl cosponsnts. With a «irs Individual, financial
constructs *111 bs found in ths«i principal cospon«.t.. As a nalv. constru«r
__ lass nalvs, so It Is Mitlclpatad that sore financial construct. *111 occur n
the principal componants.
For an Individual. lnfor»rtlon can ba consld««d to bs an event *hlch 
altars his thinking or construing.
Wh«. lnfor«itlon 1. provld«! «> Individual can construe this In vM-lou. 
Hays, so thsrs ar. Intralndlvldual dlffsr»«*.. »id asongst s»»ral Individual, ttar. 
ar. inurlndlvldual dlff«snc. For «»spl.. on. Individual say tend to us. tight 
oon^ iruetlons on sos. ocoMilon. «id loos, construction, on others, as there are 
shifts In tha construction prooass dally* 1955).
felly not«l that th»e are typical -lift. In the s«iu«ic of construction 
Hhlch individual, e-ploy In dally situations (Kelly. 19M). On. such s » j u ^  1. the 
Clrcu»M»ctl“ - I ^ “ P*‘“ -C“ ^ ’‘ cycle, the C-P-C cycle. The C-F-C cycle 1. a 
seau«ic cf construction Involving In «recession. clrcu.op«=tlon. pre-esptlon ^  
control, and leading to a choice *hlch pr«lplt.t«i the Individual Into a particular
situation dally, 1955).
When an Individual constru«i *lth clrcussp«=tlon he esploy. propositional 
constructs. Propositional construct, question and sift the «rents »id elesent. at 
hand. For «tasple. the con-iruct these «. •fliun»'. propo»!«»“ !
conetruct. In that It Is u.1 In construing In a *ay *hlch suggest, a 
sultl-dUenslonal sann«- OeUy. 1«S5) and that a.ong»i oth«- things ess 
•figures'. Slsult»»ously It 1. possible to construe the 
■flguras'. In a pre-esptlve sannar. as a pre-emptive construct *hl P 
these are nothing but figures and no other construct say esbraee ‘ • 
pre-«iptlv. construct, that the Individual has control, but It doe. not Isply that
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t u  iBdlyl*»! will . i w y  «»»tr«. 1» t h f  w y .  « « 1 It « y  b. » l y  o m  c y c U  In bl.
re-construing.
Vbm «  individual U  naklng a dacUlon and dmoalng a»mgat altarnatlvaa 
th. pr*-anptlon sata up a lafaranea point or oboloa point. Control la that alda oi a 
eoastruct «blob battar pamlt. alaboratlo. ol tba ayatan. 
noth nora eonplax ilnanclal coi»tructa and a paatar nunbar oi fl«»el.l 
wbleb ara pra-anptlva. U  In a battar poaltlon to uaa llnanelal Inlomatlon ^  
d«:l«lon.. than an Individual wbo la nalva wltb raapaet to ilnanclal IniorMtlon.
that Is a naivs construsr.
la tbla connaotlon all grlda contain tba auppllad conatructa. tba
pra-anptlv. conatruota -Aa I Iniluanoa- and *1 bava powar ovar'. It U  antlclpatad
^ ^ 4 r... njbtifm to dec1s4^* then this will be constnisdthat 11 individuals can use InlorMtlon to sain aacisions
In tarss oi Inlluanos and or power.
Pndaratandlng occura tbrougb tba alaboratlon oi tba conatruct ayatan. but 
u.d.r.ta^ll.8 U  dliiarant to naanlng. Bnp-uUng upon tba
now ba aaaunad that tba .»Iv. conatruar la  laaa nalv. aa b. now baa two c a ^ n ^
- •ilgurao* and •car blra rantaV. and that ba ua.« and pay« ior oar blra.
baa tba conatrupU -ilp«.'. -cr blra rantal- and -car . ^
uaaa bla own car. Vban both Individual« ax. praaantad wltb tba ilna^lal 
alanant -c«- bUa lantal*. tbay undarata«! It wltb « «. connonallty. In a .1.
«un»r. aa tbay both bav. alnllar conatruct«. For tba 1««« nalva c o n a t n «  tba 
oonatructa now occur In bla iUat two principal conpon«it«. ao that «ban 1» 
conatruaa tb. ilnanclal Iniomatlon ala-«it 'car blr. r«itar ba
tbaa. . a m  llnaa oi bla conatrulng and tblnklng. and ior bl. It baa «anlng aa It 1« 
aall«>t wltb ra«p«>t to tbaaa ilrat two principal conpoimnt..
For tba accountant tba iln«w=l-l lnior»tlon alanant -car blr. r«it.r baa 
1... ..«.1.* tb«. ior tb. nalv. Individual. Tbl. la »«.u.. In 
principal conpon«.!. ar. tb. conatruct. •ilp.r..' »»I 
altbo.«b tba alanant 'oar btra rantal' 1« aallant wltb raapact y  
•ilium.' It U  not aaimnt wltb map«.t to tb. conatmot • c«- *
co«»,u«.tly tb. conatruct -c«- b l m  r«.t.r do., «rt c o «  Into ^
r T m g  or conatrulng. li b. altar, bl. tblnblng. m v l « .  bl. conatrulns. t b «  tb.
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element «111 t» ■<>« conetnicts In his first two prlnclpnl
eosponents ere •figures* and ’car hire rental-.
A notion has both understanding and seanlng at the ease tl«e. when the 
individual can construe the notion both as an elesent and as a construct In the ease
circuastances.
Tha Hypnthasca tQ bfi Tflgtel
The notions which are being addre««l are Initially stated, but then are 
elaborated as a series of hypotheses In the temlnology of personal constructs.
totlan I  : A. individual who Is provided with financial Inforsatlon does not 
necessarily understand thU Inforsatlon or fl»l It seanlngful. The lnfon»tlon Is 
not Integrated Into the Individual's thinking.
totlBh a : Successive provisions of financial lnfor«tlon to an Individual, over a 
period, will not necessarily allow the lnfon»tlon to be understood or ^  
seanlngful lor the Individual. The lnfor»tlon will not be sore Integrated Into
individual's thinking.
,„..nn a  : The provision of training, together with the provision of financial 
lnfor«,tlon. will allow the Inlorsatlon to be understood and to be
lor the individual. The Information will b « » «  -ore Integrated Into the Individuals 
thinking.
IflUoh t : Where an Individual understands financial Infonsrtlon In a contert which 
IS aeanlngful to the Individual, then It Is expect«, that the Individual 
sove upwards to the right of the Infor«.tlon - Influence Matrix. Once able to deal 
with the existing infor-atlon and Influenoe. the Individual will want -or 
infornation and sore influence.
a  1 : An indivldnal. who 1. i*es«it«l with a set of ria— ts. which 
liw.uilnn alsBanto which are labels of financial Inf«—atlon, will not nsosnoar y 
find thesa sls— rts of fla-mll Inforaatln. within his rang, of oonv«.i-w».
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----- g . to
tort fl-Bclrt Irta^rtl» rtd «> I«ne> th. c«rtn.l»8 of tt. • 
of el-ants whl<* « «  crtglnnUy p-sentod.
to inrtrtdurt. «<» c ~ t ™ -
pwldad. «111 furtosr re**- tto ooertmtog of thrt « « -  ort of ala-ents.
4 : in l«ll*ld»-l. «ko is trrt>ed to ». ««I does oe. the ll-nclrt 
talo«.tl« proalded. «111 «**... « -  *<»««■. «=— t™*»* of toet — a -rt of
eleaents.
gyprtfciiddgte a  : An Individual, who tho provlsiaa of financial inforaatlon
to th. contort of co.tomlo.tK» tos drtlimd for th. tofcntotK»-Inll»«m. «.trto),
will revise the construing to;
a. not oonstnie mare influence.
b. not construe nore desired influence.
c. not cunstrue nore power.
financial Inforaatlon eleMnts to be ticked ind. not construe me 
conpleting the grid.
e. not ccBstnie the desire for
infomation
f. not tact—  th. «ndorstondlng of flmmctol tafontotla. — to.
or different types of financial
a™ah«l«ft= to todtoldnnl. «ho co-tnm. th. pnmlslo. of flnmmtol inf— tic.
to to. contort of c— Itotlo. » m  «ho 1. to* ti— d. «Ill rrtls. th. co.stn.tog to.
a. construe nore Influence.
b. construe nore desired influence.
c. not construe nore power.
re financial Infomation elenents to be ticked ind. not constnie no 
conpleting the grid.
e. not constnie the desire for
Infomation
f. not toe— . th. «wltostotollng of fin— otol tofot— tlo.
different typos of financial
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^  I M l ^ .  «io c o « t n «  tk. prozio, of * 1 - « ^  *»*««“ “  
U  tk. c»t«t of CODSultotlOD «Kl «1» 18 tr8l»8<l. »U1 r*rt88 tk8 oo8«truli« .
a. coostru® »are Influanoe.
b. canstnie «ani doelred
c. not coBstniB »or« poi«r.
d. oo«rtn» « «  ll«»*ol-l 
ccapleting the grid.
8. ooi«tn» tt. d » l «  *or «»» or dlff««.t typ«i Of 11-8C11
tnfcnetiiie ____
1. ll>cr«8Be «18 U8d«ret8IKll«g of fl»8DCl8l iBloraotlno 8l8»8D .
- 8 ■ 4. l8dinilU8l. 8bD C088tn«8 tl« prOTl«l08 Of tUl88Cl8l lllfOi^tlOO
to;
a. oonatnie »ore Influenoe.
H. coBOtnis «»8 deslrad mnoBiice.
C. ooostmo 80T8 pOIMT. ,  ^ ^  I.
d. « t  co8.tr». -»« fl— 1«^  l8for«tloa .l— its to b. tlol»d 1.
coqitatliw th. grid. tTP.8 of tlii8»clal8. «It conotru. the desire lor sore or different types or
Infaraatlae ___f. .at lo c re «« the »«le.et8 .-lo8 of flr-ocl.1 islorsetloo elsseots.
1. the eoetert of portlclpotlo. »ho Is troloed. -lU rsrlse the co«rtr»log
a. oonstnie eare Influeaoo.
b. construe sore desired Iniluenoe.
c. construe sore poimr. ^  4^
d. «»str».-ore fl»««i.l loioreotloo •!»-“** *»'* * * ^  *“
completing the grid.
e. oo8str»8 the dsslie fo r-o re  or d U f-e .t  types of f l o « « l - l
informntlaa
the iBMteretandlng ol llnenclel Inlcwatloo elewmts.
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The Bepertorg Qclfl
^  The theory of personal constnjcts Is fortúnate to have slth It the
.ttendent sethodology of the repertory grid. This obviates so« of *"• 
connected with research Instrusents. especially that th. assusptlons underlying 
research Instruaent «y well contradict the assusptlons Ispllclt In the Idea being 
exaalned Kelly devised the repertory grid as a «thod for exploring persona 
i : : "  sysis. and as a. atte.pt to stand In others- shoes, to see their world
and to understand their situation (Fransella and Bannister. 1977).
The presentation of a grid to an Individual Is an Invitation to that 
individual to construe a number of ele«nts In accordance with the t h ^  of 
personal constructs. Ferhaps the .out obvious areas of the theory u ^  a 
brollarles of construction, dichotomy ».d choice. The Individual Is Invited to think
about the elements pres«ited. and then, to choose a way In which to °
these elements are similar and thereby different fro. the rest. The Indlvl 
indicates on the first line of the grid which elements go together for him. and ^ en 
IS invited to write down the way In which he Is thinking about the “
providing a written construct. Thus through a succession of these construlngs
grid Is coapleted by the individual.
The repertory grid. then. Is about constructs. As Fransella and Bannlsto
(1977) point out. Kelly offers several definitions of constructs. J  ®
procedures for the elicitation of constructs, is that dlr«:tly obvious as one of the proceder
a construct Is -a way In which two or more things are alike an y
from a third or more things’ (Fransella and Bannister. 1977. p. . ga 
alxture of choice and dichotomy Is Involved. Although the grid s a ^
construct elicitation, there are still the problems that are Involved ^  ^
any experiment. In the case of the grid some of these problems Involve
' ^  ^---♦*.110+ elicitation, or even presenting
of the eleaents to be presented, the fora o ^«struct response,
the individual with supplied constructs, and the foraat o e 
for exaaple ranking or bipolar allotaent (Fransella and Bannister).
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The npftign ani ErfisentAtlnn. ol tlia Ccid-
fi«2i Uift Ifttura Qt tlift ElfiMnte.
Kelly «<» eoncereed with interpersonel retatlonshlpe and suggested a list 
 ^ role titles for which the individual could supply their own naMS. 
r e u l t T o l  the grid need to neet the re,«lre«nts ol the particular situation.
,„d can he anything, and have been Known to Include 
ndcls (Salmon, 1976), coloured photographs of living-rooms 
classes cl spirit In Oanda nytholog, (Orley. 1976). It heca-e obvious Iro. a pllo 
study conducted with graduate students attending a day-release course In accoun ^  
T t  thl nature ol the titles ol the elesents was very Inportant. they were Invited, 
initially to construe a nusher ol elenents which Included llnanclal 
related to their eaploy-ent and personal acquaintances. Fro. 
was dllllcult lor the. to consistently construe all ol these ele.ents 
necause the personal acquaintances did not lit In with the ele«nts ^ c ^ s d  with 
! T h  When 1  ele.ents were solely worh-relatsd this dllllculty did not ^ u r .  It 
H ided to interview as -any Individuals as possible. In each organization. In 
I“ er to construe sulllclent co..onallty a-ongst contextual Issu^. and «  ^ ^ I d e  
elenents adequate ol the organizational context to he construed along 
financial information elements.
- »i.
possible. This Is to soy that the design ol g .-.lar tvnes and
not be Identical, but cculd contain the sa.e nu-ber. as well as.
proportions cl elenents. and sc allow the opportunity lor as such
possible. The s«ond consideration was the Individuals
in.ento to construe. It was anticipated that they would ^
Because there was the possibility ol such Individuals lln ng
inlcrnatlon elenents outside ol their range ol convenience, and ^  J
lound that pecple handle -sell- notions better as ele.ents than a. ^ r u c t o .  so
was decided to include • myself * as one of *^*“*“^ ^  Lischeron and
construing of the elements as smooth as possl increase In
»all <1975> had Icund that In a participative situation a 
participation was acco.panled by a perceived l.prove.ent In relation
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employ« .«d th. Boporlor. It «as theralor. daoldl to Include • ny
lanedlate boss ' as an elesent.
Tbe reMlnlng alesents for each grid wars arrived at In two ways. The 
financial lnfor«itlon which was to be provided would be at the discretion of «ich 
org«.Uatlon. Accordingly the labels lor Itess of financial lnfor«tlon to cosprl« 
the elenents were elth«- tah«i fro. all of the financial lnfor»tlon ^ t  was to «  
available, and/or It was ascertained which lte.s -y contact In the .^anlxatlon 
considered to be .ost salient, and/or sallency a«»rtalned fro. the l^lvl ua . 
involved. The non-flnanclal lnfor«tlon el.«nts were considered to be those It.« 
fro. th. culture of th. organization which were construed by Individuals In the 
organization. These Its« were deter.lned by « « »  of a questionnaire which w «  
drawn up lor the first organization <see Appendix II > and only varied 1» a c c ^  
with the compoeltlon of the other organizations. The «terlal obtain ro. 
interviews was th«. sublected to a cont«.t analysis by noting how 
nrose ancgst different Individuals, or where Ite« were
level these were re-construed ».d at a .ore superordlnate level and used. Thus the«, 
items which occurred with the most frequency were used.
So.e consideration was given to the possibility of alt«-lng the ele.ents In 
the grid before successive construing.. In ord«-. perhaps, to provide the l i^lvW« 
with a .ore up-t<.date set of Issues, and allow for th. adnlsslon of n«, el..~ts 
into th. indlvldual-s construing. In th. ev«.t It was decided that not only was this 
lapractlcable. but also It would «.t allow for th. direct co.p«-ison of 
grids. The notion cralng fro. the .oduUtlon corollary Is that " a cons rue 
perneable If It will ad.lt to Its rang, of convenience n», elesents 
yet construed within Its franeworh ■ Kelly < m 3 .  p.79>. T h U  1. 
mean, that a construct Is pemeabl. If It ad.lts oth«- elesents fro. th. 
which constitute the first and subsequent grids.
6,^22. lift Rllcitation. oI Crfrostructa -hich
Pmnsella ««1 B»mlster C1P77> not. that there are six assu.ptl»s which
underlie Kelly's original repertory test, and which are applicable to con
elicitation in general. These are briefly:
1. The constructs elicited should be permeable.
2. Pre-existing constructs should be elicited.
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3 The verh.1 Übels ettacbed to the cosstnicte should he coMunloable.
«' The cohstructs elicited should represent the Indleldusl's understanding.
5 . The individual should not dissociate hlaself entirely fro. the elesents
or from the constructs elicited.
6. The constructs elicited should be bipolar.
These assusptlons -ere followed In the elicitation of constructs, and Individua s 
re,uested to thlnh about the ele«nts and to provide a written construct.
It is possible to supply constructs lor the grid. In terns of a written 
. and then to require Individuals to construe the eleaents using those
^ p r o v i d e  the Individual with a grid together with all of the 
d l d e r e d  inappropriate. This Is because one of the points
of interest Is to consider how Individuals construe financial Inloraatlon. and
Hhrnugh tiae Thus if constnicts were all supplied whether their construing changes through tiae. xnus
could not be observ«!. However, thrse constructs are supplied on « c h  grid and
.ase are coaaon c o n ^ ^  r * ‘T l C l d T e T r f l u J r .  X Have power
1  supplied in order to follow the
SI influence and power, t e t h e r  ^  ^ ^
sf the peraeablllty of these constructs. It w.« d ^
constructs to «jual th. nuabsr of eleaents on the grid. However. o
that individuals have aaple opportunity to provide their ^
,.1 Id Van d-n Influence ' does not fora part of the grid 
supplied construct • As I ^  individual's grid,
which is subjected to the HORID 72 analysis (Slater. „ne
. ...j »i-noH with influence were placed approxiaate yThe two supplied constructs concern last
.1 d-va. arid whilst the power construct was placed last,third of the way down the grid, wniisx y»
fi.S.23 lift Poraat Qt thft Cnnstnict P*»«ponse la^dt^i froa
w  nf wavs in which constructs have been elicited froa There are a nuaber of ways i -«van the
individuals (Fransella and Bannister. 1977». The »rthod u s ^  h ^ J ^  ^  ^
process slapls and sfflclant for a „j <5, ^ 8 , the Hlnlaua
written across the top of the grid shee , an a^ i -re ©resented with
three eleaents. that 1. to say three cards, and ask.1 to ^
two Of these eleaents are allhe and thereby different f r »  the ^
IS then ashed to tlch the two eaergent ele«nts on th. line of th. grid.
(■
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„ I M  .t th. ..d Ol ttot U n .  th. coMtroct. that Is the «sy ln which the Individual 
18 thinking about the two slallar eleaenta. The Individual Is then asked to keep 
thinking about this construct and to consider all ol the eleaents. other than the 
three presented, and to tick on the grid those eleaents also Included by this 
construct. The Individuals are also asked to think about their contrast to the 
eaergent construct and to write this on to the grid. The Individual then aoves on
to the next triad of eleaents until the grid Is coaplete.
lach triad of eleasnts had been pre-selected and the eleaents foralng eac
triad shown as circles on each line. The selection ol eleaents was coapleted In 
such a aanner as successively to Involve all of the eleaents. yet to provide triads 
Which all individuals could construe. For an exaaple of these triads see kppendl*
II In this way It was anticipated that no aatter how hard It aay be lor an 
individual to construe a triad of eleaents. the Individual was not left construing an 
obvious failure to construe the eleaents on a grid In the presence ol a stranger. 
Individuals are neither required to rank the eleaents. nor to Indicate which ol the 
eleaents renaming on the grid, after those Involved In the eaergent construct have 
been ticked. relaM to the contrast ol the eaergent construct. This was because ol 
the nature ol the subject, the Individuals Involved, and the constraints ol the 
organlmtlons. It Is possible that Individuals aay not be able to provide contrasts.
or construe the eleaents remaining in this way.
fi.5.24 The PratkATitatton q1 thfi. Grid.
The mdlvlduaU Involved Iron each organlxatlon were selected by the 
organisation «>d were Invited to partlclpaM In the research or. freely to decline 
on each occasion Individuals were seen separately. At the first aeetlng 
individual. Which was generally to adamister the questionnaire, they were t o W  about 
the research iron a standard prepared Introduction. The Introduction Infora 
individuals that the study was research lor a Ph.D. concerned with the provision of 
flnancUl Inloraatlon to people m  their workplace. Further-ore. all which passed 
between us would be treated confldentmlly. and that there were no right or wrong 
answers. The individuals were encouraged to ask any questions at this st^e, as we 
as at the conclusion of each meeting. Immediately after the completion o 
the individuals wore asked for any comments which they wished to make alxw 
grid which they had Just completed. This was carried out because, like e y 
the investigator considers that every person is a scientist by dlsposltlOT, every 
subject an incipient experimenter and every person by daily necessity a
-  6 8  -
chol<*tst Furtk^-ore. ku«nlstlc n « « r c h  . « > s  that « c h  per«» p«tlclpetl«g 
T t h e r l e r c k  should he -ppr.l-ed ehout -het the Ihvesttgetor thinks he Is doing.
and given an opportunity to co..ent CKelly. 1969).
The grid for each organization -as coaplled In accordance with the .ettods
outlined in the preceedlng paragraphs. On the first occasion, and on subsequen 
outlined P «resented and the individual was given a
• : r . " r r :: r  s -
‘e l ! « ! T U " ° a U h “  a“ d thereby different fro. the third. Mter ticking two ele^nts
sked to write a word or short phrase stating the likeness, an 
L “  r a i r : r t h :  : l l n g  ele-ent. and to tick those which could a ^  .  
included with the likeness. Finally the individual was asked to write the con 
to the likeness. This procedure was followed for each line of 
the supplied constructs, where the IndlvlduaU were asked to ac«pt and 
the supplied construct and to tick any appropriate ele-ents. and to provide 
contrasting phrase. Thus the grids were completed.
one of the features of this pl«=e of research Is that the ®tudl« are
longitudinal. Inltlally.lt was conslde«d that the grids w^ld 
intervals of about eight to twelve .onths of each interven on^
..pie time for Individuals to co«)true the Information. Howler
! t ti-e of three to four »onths following fro. the study by Korris (1977). a target tine of three to four ^
She considered that the conpletion of grids af
sensitive to change, rather than the year which she had u ‘
recognized that In any event It would be likely that the requirements
organization Involved would determine the time Intervals.
. «  . . .  ™  . . u c » - .  -
A BAAAa t  OA u i d l . . . .  .  ..*.*,1. . AAA AfTAAiiA
“  V » . »  V . .  “ "i:!...,.., . «  —  -  • »I) also would be designed to prepare individuals lor co
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, „..OK*, of co»8trulBg W H T « « -  IK— lbl.. Th. IntTVl«. . K »  would « * «  to 
^  tho« l«dl,ldual8 partlclpBtlBg 1. tb. stud, coBsld«^ ths.s.1«« 
r T v s d ^  n  woTbplsc. « d  would « b .  t b «  .war. o, «».clsl Iblor^ttob. 
d  wrlttsn not,, iro. tbs ssssio. would b. « » 1 , * -  *or cout«>t to ll»d t b «
* Mob wer. cos-on «cross individuals. Tbs grid would bs prepMsd using tbs
T “.ts iro. tb. content nnnlysls. tbs .l.s«.t. o, •s,s.lf and l.s«ll«t. boss’.
individuals.
Tbs grid would then bs adslnlstarsd to a rspresantatlve saspla of workers.
V Moinated that for « -or. «rt«»lv. tasting of tb. bppotbesi an 
It vas further an pa ^  «„.clal lnfor»itlo«.
weal situation would allow P
: : : r t  C  W . t  t r a m m g  or non-tr«l.l. o . « » -  -
be soaetblng wblcb would largely be dictated by tb. custo. ««. practice o
organization,
1. Ideal basic ---------- considered to consist ^
a ,rld to eacb Individual, tb. first ^  ^  ^ T . " - o n c i a l
financial Inforsatlon was provided to e ^ ..cond grid session
Inforsatlon would be provided and sose three son « ^ «ontbs Uter
would occur. Finally « » .  location tb.
the third grid cospletl. *t tb. conclusion of tl» ^  ^
individuals would also be asked about the grid an c i*
provision of financial would be subject to tb.
studies was to be collected. Again P
organizations involved.
Tha q1 DatA
^  to ascertain if. through tine and
The written constructs w « e  . » - 1 » -  “  for
training etc., these tov. financial lnfor«itloc at th. tin.
individual who Is naive with reepec ^  provision of financial
of the first grid, tbsn such naive constru^ -Lions of financial eanageswit. 
lnfor«.tlon and education, eodulat. and Indicate notion.
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Th. co.pl.t1 grids >»1»8 th. aORID progr« d « 1 . 1  b.
Slater a9«5>. » d  « t « > d 1  «  MGIID 72 Sl.t« a»7a). Fro. - c b  grid. «>•
as output, prlpelp.1 co.pou.pts. .s well M  co-ordlpst« wklch .psbl. both 
1  ITstructs and th. .l».«ts to b. plotti and lat.rpr.t1 through th. psychology
of personal constructs.
This r « ~ r c h  is pot t«tlpg hypoth«.. la th. orthodox ..as., but It has 
Its oua crlt«-la. which Is that thw. Is a g.a«ral ohaag. or U c k  of chaag. la 
particular dlr«rtloas. Slater <1977) coasld«s It laapproprlat. to us.
» e  data oa aa Idlographlc grid refers to e l » » t s  which c«. aelth^ be defla
«»D ied  to assess the reliability and significance in the 
objectively nor randon y P a. . «how what is in the Individual’s
orthlox « a a i .  Tb. grid's p r l«ry  la te r «t  Is to show what
.lad at the t l M  of Its c o s p l U o a  (Slat«-. 1977).
Slat«- (1977) a o t l  that th. co.poa«it space Is relatl to ^  
space. Th. c»poa»ts' locatloa. «teat .1 orleatatloa are d.t«.la1 by t ^
dlstrlbutloa of the ele.«ts aad ooastrulag
the constructs and the eleaents • «lace so it isd i-hd. «i»ents of financial inforaatlon, take place so iv 
of the elements, especially th «--»«Tir!« of the first
. 1 ^
respect to this. Loose construing, a siaple systea. g ^
principal coaponent. whilst tight ilHvWua'ls in a siailar situation it
relatively low first principal coaponen . +4™  nf the change of the
is anticipated that there will be coaaonality in the w  ascertain
a. weTe then subaitted to a x i«»''first principal coaponent. These data
correlations, 
inspection of the plots.
Succ-slv. co.pl.t1 “ ' ^ ”'|‘¡“ ' ^ r I ^ l l l t y  of th. s u p p U l
for the peraeability of the construe
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I M
» v-ts M  « 1 1  mfoTMtlon «l«.«ts. Thl. was
out by counting the nunbers ol elenents Involved vlth each grid and the 
: : : : : o r c ^ t h . t L  occurred. Xhe data vere then subnlttad to a -f Xeet to
ascertain correlations.
y„r each Individual the «parat. grids, the plots ol the elenents and the 
♦ «onstructs were examined. This was carried out to ascertain the 
I t T l n g  o i r T n c l a l  lnlor„tlon elenents by each Individ«!. V I .  . .
4 «-Ids it was possible to ascertain if there had been changes
fi-L CmatniU«. o l IndWldualo l i  QrgOTlxat loosI. these ways It has been possible to construe, enanlne and construe th
___ . ^ ttsolovees The enaslnatlon of the changes In
r - » “  “  •»“ “
the construing of financial inform 7 These organizational
studies lorn the neat three chapters. The studies .pp„prlate to
„perlnental «thods outlined In this chapter were applied, but as appr p
each organization.
<t was anticipated that co-operation would be 
it the start ol this research It was anti pa co-operated with
lorthconlng Iro. at » r ^ r T y  (WMb). and who had
there would be one or two studies ro attempts to gain access to these
reports to employees as the financial in orma precis of events at
- . a « -  ~  ~  ■“ *“  “
this tine is provided In Appendix I. organisations. The llnanclal
three organisations, although work «“  ® of management
inlormatlon which forms the basis of these studies
financial information.
The expectation of examining groups of achieved. In fact
a. 4 auvvrent organizations has not been acni 
example shopfloor workers, in diff
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.. ™  IS « r ,  lit«, «». . » . u t y  b.tw«» th. indlvldusls 1. th. this. «i»lz.tlo.s 
,ie««l fro. th. points cl sl.ll«r l«.ls « d  typ» ol orgMlzstlon.
All of ths orgsnlxstlons op«-st. In th. South«n part of Bnglwid. ».flint 
,»tioB IS a Rsglonal Health Authority. Th. six Individuals uho participated In 
° 7 “  cane fro. th. different disciplines at the top ol th. mnagesent structure 
^ .tA ritv The nr-»"a organUatlon la a Retail Co-operative. The fifteen
tods Although t h « »  individuals are literally «orklng on a «loplloor they a «  n 
„.pled fro. the large nu.hers of Industrial shopfloor workers
;^rch. The third organisation 1. a work«-- Printing C^opemtlve. l^e «ft.«
^ i c i ^ n t s  - - - - x r w T k T r i i i r c Z i - ^ ^ ^ ^
evllng through th. structure, which the work«- prculgat. for their own gr
benefit.
These three distinctive types of org«.l*.tlon. app«r to off« little
prospect of conaonallty. yet It Is p«slhl. to ^
... .. « « .  the individuals In th. Printing Co-op«atlv. could beco-onallty. At t l « s  the ^  the Individual. In the Regional
construing events In a «tnn« sl.1 ^  of the Individuals In th.
Health Auth«lty and at t l M S  In a M n n «  sl.ll«
Retail Co-operative.
organizations and the individuals ^ere Issues which could be
the outset that th. Issues being p u r ^  „g„iz.tlons. Thus the
found in any type of organization an , _ the potential of indicating if
unplanned variation in the type of organizat on Aasittn the results and the
4. -ftrichinK the research design, ^ne 
the initial tenets were correct, of enr ng across individuals in
coanonality of those results across organizations, spheres in organizations,
dlff«ent organisations at d l f f « » t  la«l. ««» ”
organizations it sust be noted that there are cl Authority all hold
individuals in this study. The individuals n
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for» of prof«»lonal quollllcatlon. ««d act as prolaaslonala ia thalr flalda.
Z  las taat an of «- ladlvldsal. la tb. study bad baaa lavol«d la so., for.
\ «luoatloa. Tb. ladlvlduals la tbs Rrtall Co-operatly. «r. act «.
Lsllat in tb.1T luctloaal backgrounds. Tb. ,oung.r ladluldual. b.ld at l~st 
^  lavéis and In so.. Instances l«.ls or furtb«- «luoatloa. ubllst tt.
individuals u«. not In tbls for«l -ucatlon position but bald a lot of ^ 1 1  
ntbougb at l«st tbTM individuals bald degrés, la gwwral tb. 
la tb. mating Cropsratlv. uar. fro. a craft background. Tbls .«as 
tb.t in all sph«« tbs, sltb«- held or ««. obtaining approprlats ,«llfl«tloas.
Oa. Of tbs pot«tUl probl«s ultb . study sucb as tbls U  -
. V th. s»al. but on. of tb. nasoas for .«king to construe ladlvld«!.
, tb «v<*ology of pwsoaal constructs was to study ladlvld«!. «id not and »bracing P-J^ ^  ^  ^  ladtvld«!. drawn
^pa. Even so J * ....... . ,.ai.ld«U la two orgaamtloas. Tb.from much larger constituences oi simn«* *troB mucn 5 -4, after the inevitable wastage thrcsugh
total n»b» Of b» b«n to allow Individ«!.
individuals leaving. The whole approa _  aa,H.r-««lv time consuming.to constr« fr«ly. sv« tbougb ««b an appr»cb b» b«n «tr»ely tl.. c«
It w„ »tlclpat- that tbrougb ..bracing tb. ^
ooastructs tb. outco.« would b. unequlvo«! » «  If 
tbl. approacb It w» »tlclpat«! that It w«ld «  » c ^ ^ ^  ^  
happening wltb tb. ladlvld«!. Fro. tbls .« ^  .jt«tlo» wltb
„oagst tb. ladlvld«!. taforwtloa aad/or tb. provision of
r«p«t to .IthM- tbs provUlon ontanl»tlon would bave allow«
training. Tbe orlgl«l ros«rcb d«lg« w 
quit, sl.pl. groupings to »»g. f ™  «oh study.
Of cour» d«llag Wltb tb. dy«.lc environnât of contlaul^
coup!« wltb tb. dyaaslc apprncb containing tb.
dlsast«-. Tb. lavntlgator was a tor tb. co.pl.tlon of tb.
elements and the uncompleted grids. . ^¿ore the start of the
grids and the provision of financial in no case were any
studies, as were the schedules for training, cjr individuals who entered
Of these agreements honoured. This w^ investigator. These
into these agreements were dishonours e
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mesents .ppeared not to b. kept due to the occurrence of events beyond the 
tadlvlduelB- control, and lor brevity are referred to here as organliatlonal
turbulence-
Thus the one aspect of organizational life which all of the Individual. In 
these studies have in coason Is so., lor. of organizational turbul«.ce. It 1. 
suggested that the ship of •scientific laboratory research- would have s u ^  und« 
such conditions. Fortunately the Individuals construed the turbul««. ««1 oon 
to construe events. In the s a «  spirit that the Individuals constn»d and 
„construed their organizational turbul«.ce «, the organizational turbulences have
been construed and reconstrued into these studies.
,hat start«l »1 neat «ihedules of «.tlclpated activities In the
orderliness, scde. or the weedless. -highly stylized
a 4.4aw..i n-f«* ande or the »natUralness of nature »oae be the 'reality of organizational life «oae, or
i r i e t e  with weeds. Of course there are 1-pUcatlons h e „  for
laboratory studies «>d the g«.eral applicability of such results
. . This is he— ““  the researcher In the laboratory attemptstheir liaited environnent. This is oeco«» , . ^
. K,—  r. tha sa>e way that the styllz«! gardener abhors to screen out unwanted variables In the sa. y « . „ r v  assinmenta. nf a weed is the somewhat arbitrary assignmenweeds. Howevw, the categorization of a w«»i is ^
of a plant to that category, and so Is the unwanted varla e. ^ j t s  which
have to be construed as such by the boUnlst. In the sa.. s p i r i t ^
have occurred with each Individual In the studl«i have be«i cowitru.« •“ >
individual categorized accordingly.
The eventual categorization of Individuals still has been based u ^  « e  
slnllarlty of the Individuals- situations with r«ipect to
financial lnfon«tlon andfor ^  the groupings of each stud,
staple groupings which were antic P» ' provided here. It was
are provided In that study so that ™  P * individuals would for. one
anticipated that In the Seglonal Health Authorl y -rovlded with s o w
— •“expected nor the training. In view o groups of three
Changes In construing have been Interpreted In the cont«ct of groups
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n. 18 C081»88d oi liidlyl<l»8l8 who. byloTe the study began, bad
‘“' T r s o a e  l ^ t r a l n l n g  relating to «.anclal lnfor«tlon and who regularly 
::::: Tnanclal i n l o r « « » .  The other group 1. co.po.ed of those who were not in
this position.
d f the Retail Co-operative study was for all individualsThe initial design of the Betall C o - o ^  ^
to receive financial lnfor«tlon and ^^^tlally the
respect of financial ^ “dividual.. It -as subsequently withdrawn
financial InforMtlon was prov reminder, four Individuals
iroa three Individuals and these for. g u  of the
^  not provided with training In the Or-op. though they
remaining individuals were p reminder contain two butchers
were not trained In the « n n e r  Initially ^ «.„rce to the rest. «.
whose financial InforMtion and i. Interprets the
-  . third and f»rth ^  assigning Individual, to on. of
changes In the construing of the fifteen inn
four groups.
V .n- Prlntln« Co-op«-atlv. was for all Individuals to 
The initial design of the Prln ng 3» jor. one group.
receive the n«. f l n « . l . l  d « = l l  that It wanted to
After the conpletlon of the firs  g „ , m . .  The Investigator was asked to
« * e  s o «  training In draining w «  suppll«! to th o «
design and to supply this training. .though a nuaher of Individuals
Individuals who wanted to attend the sess o . working In the Co-operative
attended the training sessions, only five of e «  reanlnder received non. of
at the tl.e  of the first grid and so fo r. one grou ' depart«nt and for. a
second group, leaving the rest to form 
through three groups of five individuals.
The ouefully anticipated org»l»atlon'. ow«
examine change over periods of three mon ehmnae in the individuals
turbulence. The anticipations about studying financial
construing of reports to employees was was various types of
information used by the organizations n .fde to the organization,
management financial information, which is specific to org
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Thu6 the anticipated stralghtfomard studies have beoone convoluted with 
^ p « = t  to a longer t l «  between the conpletlon of the grids; the use of s^lallxed 
„««.sent financial Infomatlon; with Individuals of different «lucatlonal 
T  .ds. with individuals at different levels In distinctly different
"  -  .mture .  c o ^ t m e  and Inten^t. b ^ o n e . ^  a mature
.V d-v «ntential to provide soae Insights into various stages of the 
Ufor«itlon-Influence Katrln. and the changes In the construing of Individuals In
relation to this.
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ClagteTL-Sexen.
Stuto one -  i  SDutli«ni Biglnial Baaltt i u U i i ^
“  At the co-.e.ce.ent of t b U  study the orgenlzatlon ol the I.tiouel Health
service 1» EhgUnd w «  »  follows. The Service Is centrally adslnlstered by the
« « . . » » •  s » . .  » « « > « »  ■ “ ™  • "
before care te provided. The B.H3.S. allocates funds to U  Heglonal Heal
Authorities Who then allocate funds to District Health
. A hnsultals clinics and doctors. The funding of the I.H.S. is by way
?°^Tonrallocatlons thra«h fomulae set down In 197« by the Resource Allocation
Vorhlng Party. These forsulatlons are based upon denographlc notions within each
r ^ r w h l l s t  at the sane tine -ovlng towards an e,u.llsatlon of health care
throughout each region by „nich.
This study was conducted in a South eg _ A . i 4.Ko
during the 19H0-S. there was to be a gradual reduction In growth as part of
equalization process.
Tho ^»mifiture ol thfi. Atithority.
The Authorltys staff are In one of five Departsents:
Worhs «design, building and «lnten»«e of estates!, T r ^ r y  ^
The Chief Officers of each Departsent fora the Regiona ea 
responsible for the running of the Authority.
11^ B Q U  at tha SflutheoL
V A. 4-Ko nniitlcs of the Governaent and the D.H.
<“> r  r 'j L r  v - -  -  ““mental health be increased. The Authorixy
through three processes. «trateeic plan which includes the
1. A StrateglG-noii The Authority has a ten year strat^ic p ^ ^
objective, set in 1977 by the D.H.S.S.. to achieve equa
Consequently the Authority has the dual task of <i) ^  Authority was in the
expenditure and (11) aovlng aoney to priority allocate cash on a aore
process of drawing up a new strategic plan so
strategic basis.
IaI
I2flL
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, co-pl..«t tb. strategic piss Is «. op.r.tlon.1 p U .
^ rs the sooceslve three years. The operational plan could Include the
:;::re“ : r :  : ^ p r : h l c h  -ould need .  sho- ho- patients sould he dealt slth. as
“  : r  r t r i - ^  “ “basis ol t h U  allocation Is a reduction In the asount allocated
in the previous year.
Eiannliig. Q m u i e  „rlnarlly of the llrst line oMlcers supportingThese groups are cosposed prlnarlly oi tn
. .r oi nfflcers and thus these sesbers are at the top of the 
the Keglonal Team of Officers. request any Infomatlon
““ T  “ r j r r z r j r .which they require, k part -,,„„nes this iinancial infomation» T>t« Treasurer’s office currently supplies xnis x«»u 
and forecasting. a.a-m which the groups require,and IS prepared to proulde any financial Infomatlon which the groups re,
Vlthln the Authority there are three planning groups.
/n Th-re Is a group of seventeen eeabers who
1. ihn stEatsglc ElaimlW t o W  « «  J  , „ „
constitute the Strategic Planning Group. This Is a new group p
strategy.
3. Ihd nperatlonal m » ! «  or»«! The Operational Planning Group has ten nenbers. 
alnost the sane people as the Strategic Planning Group.
The Capital Progranse Conslttee Is conposed of
3. 11^ the Strategic punning Group. An
s u  nenbers. Two of these are a
indication of the seniority o Ten. Officer. The
that, at tl.es they deputize lor their respective eg
oosBlttee has the vital role of planning ” i,tes to buildings. For exanple.
expenditure. Capital expenditure In this eon building of a new hospital and
the connlttee sets up a project tea. to advise on the building
prepare the brief for the architect.
L  Study. Ql t o l b m  Ql ^  suitable situation.
The Authority was approached for the ^ 3  the
It was anticipated that such a study would contain Individuals fro
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botto, oí th. Authority, stnictui.. th. Authority oll«^. In «chwig. lor a sur«y. 
a study ol the ».ber. oí the Capital PrograM. Co..lttee, Individual, at the top ol
the Authority. s , .  ^ *4 - «
since th l. CoMlttee. theoretically, had accesi to any financial ln lor«tlon
ublch the Authority poesessed or could construct, the application of new financial
lufor«tlon or training see.ed .Isplaced, The «Marcher was told that although e
Connlttee received both financial Infornatlon and non-flnanclal InfonMtlon. rece^
experience. h»l .ugge.t«l that eo»i of the financial InfonMtlon had not been uMd
or undenrtood. and that so>e new fo r. of financial Inforsitlon was to be Mde
available. If the Cowilttee wa. only iwhlng Halted use ol the financial Infer« on
then It was not fulfilling Its purpose and so.e consideration was being given to
providing .esbera with the noceraary training.
It was agre«l that th. sirvey would co.«ence. the first grids would
conpleted and the survey report would be circulated «.d  th. Authority would qulchly 
take final d«:l.lons about i»w flranclal Inforratlon and training. It wm 
anticipated that th. second and third grids would be taken at thra. to lour .onthly 
intervals, with the training occurring before the third grid.
7.31 niuaucial TnfnrMtlan. Tralalw  aid. üa (¡idíd
One lt«i of llnsiclal Inlonwtlon which th. Co..ltt« worked with was
Quarterly Progress Report. This report was lacking In various aspects * ^
the course of th. study It was am«d«l to provide Inforratlon .ore appropri
the decisions involved. nfPro. the interviews conduct«! lor the Authority, survey, so.. ...bers of
the C c ltte e  variously raport«! that they did not understand Investsent appral«^^
nor the linkage between capital budgets, «venue budgets «.d cash
report reco..ended that the Authority give so., attention to this by provi g
training seminars for the six members of the Committee r«««ittee  lo
The survey «port. appa«ntly. was never discuss«! by
fornai training, as such, was provided to that
co«ltt«i ...bar fro. th. Traasur, pre«ntlng
there was no need for training, and that documentation
financial Inforaatlon «d th. «.ber provided d.tall«l
to the Co^xlttee. It was considered by the Authority that
p«sentatlons and «cplaratlon. ol rapllcatlons would «labi, the
Lderatand the financial lnfor«tlon. At the sa.e tl.. the consltt« ...b-
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apparently were asking »any «ore questions than previously, about the financial 
information. ____
During the couree of the etudy the flnanclel tnfonwtlon woe Upnwed. The 
rterly report wee enhhiieed to provide more relev«it InlorBatlon. The other 
fln.ncl.1 InlorBatloh -os elso enhanced In terms of containing more detail. The 
information about the options contained the Implications for both capital and r e ^ u .  
expenditures. Commlttes members mere dealing with this financial Information «Itt 
the knowledge that the huthorlt, had l»en Informed that there would be 
reductions In funding allocation, until 1W3. at which time the iuthorlt, would be
handling a budget at 4** below the current level. In r»il terms.
«though the survey and the first grids w«re coapletsd quickly, access
the second grids was delay«l for sev«, to eight months. a«l for the ttlrt the
delay was five to six months after the second. The Inability
honour the provisional timetable was due to the pressure of work faced by
commlttss numbers.
Lsa The IsBhfiiahlp oi Capital Erogra«»»
The six members of the committee decided upon the precise bull ng
requirements of the authority. The Work. Department provldsd 
committee, these were all heads of thslr own editions, but In t u ™  d ^  y
responsible to the Fsglonal Vorks Offlc«-. These members w«m the tog
archlt«:t. the Seglonal Begin.«- and the Regional Surveyor. The D ^ t y  R ^  
lurse was responsible to the Regional Burse. The Senior Assist«.! 
responsible to the Regional Treasurer. The Chalman of the Committee m b  
Admlnutratlon Department and was responsible to the Regional 
Chalman of the Committee was considered to be In an unusua i**
Chairman was a doctor, and b«»us. of this there was no representative from
Medical Department. „enaniriv
at the start of the study all of these members attsndsd the wee y
management meeting of the Regional Team of Officers. During the
the Griffiths Report on the Rational Health Service <Departmsn o ^ ^
S«:urlty. 1983) was produced, and one of Its ^  .ttendwic.
»V General Administrator restr
a General Admlnstrator. The Authority chairman of the Capital
of the committee, at the weekly management meeting,
Programme Committee.
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ija
11^ E o j i m n a  Ql m  C o m U l a .  iBto
Thi« of the six iBdlvlduels on the Cosslttee are concerMd «1th llhenclel 
.« . dally feature of their «ork. These are the Debtor, the Regloual 
inforsa Treasurer. The Doctor and the Treasurer have both received training
l l y s u  and accounting, and. In addition are ...hers of the Strategic
T h l l ”t o r T  The other three ...hers of the group do not possess these attributes. 
The t«o individuals, who are also «.hers of the Strategic Planning Croup. «  a « a «  
r t h e  thinking and plans connected «1th the for.ul.tlon of the Strategic Pl«>. this
IS InforMtlon «hlch the other four Individuals do not possess. ^,«..«1
Per the purpose of this stud, the «.hers of the Co«lttee are partitioned
iBtc t«o groups «hlch are «.plorel separately. There ^  . ,,,
«..nclal lnfor«tlo.. the Irregular Dser Group, coapcsel of t h e j ^ ^  
the Regional Architect - CR and the Regional Engineer - TH.
Bsers Of financial Infor^tlon. the Z : ^ Z  used to
the Regional Surveyor - SP and the Treasu
represent these Individuals in the Tables in this chapter.
The Bloaents ol th&
X 4.V were interviewed in order to generateAll of the members of the CoMittee them to construing;
eleaents lor the grid. The Intervl«. also servi ^
the study, «.d Its concern «1th financial lnfor«tlon, and. to gen.
a«are of the llnanclal InlonMtion «hlch «as available. .„tervKw.
The intervl«, sessions «ere docu..nted In «rltlng dur ng «>. intej -
subsequently all of these Intervl«, notes «er. analysed f ^
issues suitable for elements which Committee, colleagues or
individuals. The elements were e x « i n ^  information. The
groups of colleagues, problems or issues faced y
following list was compiled; 2 Ry immediate boss.
1. Kyself. m«i,ittoe 4. The Strategic Planning Group.
3. The 6 Capital Budgets.5. The Regional Tea. of Officers. Llslts.
7. Revenue Budgets. Service Planning Information. __
9. Quarterly Progress Reports. 1 • investment appraisal of projects,
li. i S r ^ l l t y M  car. ^ t ^ S ^ u n S  In the Districts.
13. The District Health Authorles. • judgesent.
15. The Regional Strategy.
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n 4 1 The Pr^Msent^tion qI. tllS. Qcld.
^  z  » > » «  “ • '^“  '““ ‘r *. »- ThlB «rid was then prssentsd on three cxxaslons to the
three supplied ^  ^„^tcusl, estehUshed. Ou the
‘" " T r r e ^ I  V T L  Ihdlvlduals were ashed lor an, ooaaeats that the, wished
“ e l L t J  ol the grid the Individuals were ashed, also, what additional llnanclal 
inforaation they wished to receive.
.K.. ^ .-.■ ™  j i “ “  «.
principal coaponents for each g . conversely, the constructs to he
eleaents to he plotted In the «.e relationships
between the eleaents and ^ coapleted grids for one
constructs theaselves. n J  j,ggjp program, and the attendant
individual together with the output o 
individual analysis Is contained In Appendix III.
— »■ “ “ ~ ‘ „ \ r z : r : r . i r z z i : i r  “
r r r  “ r .  z - . .  -  — v «  r z r r
The written constructs of the highest construct coaponent Is ex«lned
A. /u-r-r-i« 1975). The sense of the coaponeni. 
nttrlhuted to the ^.r^cnel constructs discusses
lor change with successive grid . pransella and
peraeahlllty ol constructs, lor exaap e ^  iurther here hy
Bannister (1977). However, the issue o pera ^„.-lated with the first three
exaaining the peraeability of the written successive grids. In
principal coaponents, to ascertain if accounting for change to
other words the principal coaponent ana ys
ascertain if financial constructs occur in these
, . . „ •»««Inina the whole grid, ine
peraeahlllty Is also «rtend«! by « » a l  ^  construct systea. U  there are
considered to be a representation of an n
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changes in the systen then it is possible that the grid will reflect this in the 
nunber of financial inforaation eleaents used in construing.
The Results
The reaalnder of this chapter Is a distillation of the exaalnatlon of the 
analysis of each grid for each Individual. Initially the connonallty In the 
construing of all of the Individuals In the study Is considered and then the six 
individuals in either the Irregular User Group or the Regular User Group. The 
results obtained fro« each group are analysed and then coepnred.
7 The Presence q1 'Financial*- Constructe
The elicited written constructs of the individuals were exanined to
ascertain If they referred to financial Inforeatlon or financial MnageMnt. It was 
anticipated that there would he fewer of these -financiar construct. In naive 
construers and that In such construers the constructs would be less co.pl«t. This 
ex«.l«.tlon found that there were Individuals with written constructs Including or 
enploylng t e n »  of or fro. financial lnfor«tlon or financial «nage.ent. This 
indicates that th«e are Individuals In the study who can construe financial 
infor^tlon. These -financial- -constructs- can be classlfl«! la« f ^
constructs of n«Kli constructs of descriptions constructs of function «.
constructs of structure.
7.5.101 ihft fifltiPgnrlTifttioix ol .'Plhnncia l* Conaiaaicia a.^„rtes is as
The basis for placing a construct Into one of these four categories
The need constructs contain the word -need-, and rela^ to n ^  ior
Ian need for inforaation for people .
financial lnfor«tlon. For e x ^ ^  i^or.atlon or fln».clal
The descriptive constructs desc quantified
«nagenent terns lor the Individual. For exanple. hard da . q
InlorMtlon-. ..„^trate the function or use ol financial
The functional constructs dea ii*its eventually
lnfor»tlon for the Individual. For exa-pL. the ext«it
inpacts quality of care to patl«>ts-. „„.„cuii infonwtlon or financial
The structural constructs Por .».pl«.
aan.ge.ent terns with son. “ „„„jq^lng revenue budgets*,
departnent Is largely responsible
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y 1^02 Xhf ConatTucts CopfitTued lu Ifiiaa ol tlift
Pcyo-hnloffV Ot PgrsfiPAl CoPStniCtS
When the first three categories of constructs are considered in terns of 
the types of personal constructs, then they can be allocated to the following types
of constructs Identified by Kelly (1955).
The need construct Is a coaprehenslve construct, that Is a construct which
subsu.es a relatively wide variety of events. This type of construct Is permeable 
end is enabled by Its open-endedness to e.brace .ore and .ore constructs and 
elenents (Kelly. 1955). With the occurence of a need-co.prehenslve construct. It can 
be anticipated that. In such Individuals the construct syste. will beco.e .ore 
elaborated through both the experience and .odulatlon corollaries (Kelly. 1955). 
SLultaneously the need construct could be a superordinate construct which woul 
allow the elaboration ol the part ol the construct syste. concerned with financial
infomation. . .
The descriptive construct Is a propositional construct, that Is a construct
which leaves the ele.ents open to construction In all other respects (Kelly. 1955). 
With a descrlptlve-propostltlonal construct the construct describes one of the 
attributes or facets of a particular piece of financial lnfor«tlon. Kelly not« m t  
propostltlonal constructs are esployed when an Individual construes clrcunspectlvely. 
Such construing occurs at the start of the cycle In the sequence 
Clrcu.spectlon-Pre-e.ptlon-Control In the C-P-C Cycle (Kelly. 1955).
The functional construct Is a pre-e.ptlve construct, that Is a construe 
which pre-e.pts elesents lor .e.bershlp In Its own real. (Kelly. 1955). With a
of financial infomation in terns of financial nanagenent. Kelly 
the construction of pre-emption makes for control.
Z a 5 . m  lift IndlYldualta Cnnstruin^ ot Elnanclal inioraaUoxi
The Individual, construing the elements presented, w cons 
his own way. Thus through the individuality corollary there are 
construing of the same elements. Simultaneously, through the organ “  
corollary, each individual evolves his own construction system. e 
construction system, through the experience corollary, varies as e n
successively construes the replication of events. «orne
Tha exparlauc« of th. Individuals 1. this study ^
ILlted cconallty. They all worh for th. H«lth Authority, although oue
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U  looted on . different site to tie other flee. They each h e «  e different 
professlo«a/teoh.lcal speelallt, and are In different sections of the Health 
lothorlty Though in different sections, the three Individuals fro. the Regional 
«orhs Departsent. and the one Individual fro. the Regional àd.lnlstratlon Depart.ent 
«ere Heads of their own sectlon/departsent. and appeared to have the .ost day to day 
contact with each other. During the course of the study the dally contact hetween 
all .eaters appeared to Increase, especially between the *d.lnlstratlon Departaen 
and other Departaents. and In particular with the Finance Départant. The 
of the for«l Co»lttee aeetlngs did not alter. . 0  for«l training was p r «  dad. hut 
the .eater fro. the Finance Departaent did provide detailed explanations at the
Comnittee meetings and outside of these.
The elaboration of the construct syste. Is through the aoduUtlon
corollary, and the variation of the syste. Is Halted by the 
constructs. «  the s«ie tlae. through the fragaentatlon corollary. “  
successively eaploy a variety of construction subsyste« which are Inferen a y
incompatible with each other.
It aay be that an Individual wiy construe the need for financial
inforaatlon. but this does not aean that If any quantity of “
provided, that It will be understood. It will be understood only If he ^ t r u c t  
systea Is already elaborated or Is subsequently eUborated In this
The presence of descrlptlv^proposltltlonal constructs Indies^ t h ^ ^ * ,  
construct syst«. of the Individual rec^lzes financial lnfor«tlon and ^  
it. This achnowledgaent of the existence of financial Infarction does not aean that
the financial information is understood. of
The use of financial Inforctlon Is deaonstrated through the °
functlonal-pre-eaptlve constructs. These functlonnl-pre-eaptlve construe
the Individual to exercise control, which results Iron receiving corollarv
inforaatlon. and to so aahe an appropriate decision through the chol«
in analysis of the constructs shows that financial ^  ^
aanageaent Is lapllcat«. In the structure of the Health Authority.
Of I  financial Inforctlon given by the aeaber fro. the 
provide the opportunity for the other five Individuals to 
systeas, and to provide conditions suitable for the forctlon o n
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y y^ .104 D m  T^><-ir.ipiitions of thft Changfla In Construing
It is anticipated that if an individual's construct systea elaborates so as 
to include notions about financial inforaation and financial aanageaent. then the 
number of such 'financial' constructs is likely to Increase over successive grids. At 
the same tiae, if this elaboration is aore salient for an individual then it is 
likely to show itself in the senses of the principal coaponents. That is, if on an 
individual's first grid there are no 'financial' constructs, but on the third grid 
they are present, then soae of these 'financial' constructs could be involved with the 
sense of at least one of the first three principal coaponents.
7.5.110. . ^
D m  Sfihs^ Qi laift
7 5 .1 1 1 The nerivation of. thfi. Scafifis ol Priacipal CoapoBeBta
The senses of the constructs on the principal coaponents were obtained in 
the lolloKlng »»nner. The output fro. the anelysis perfor.ed by the IIGRID 72 
progra. Included the loadings of the constructs on the principal cosponents. The 
loadings on the first three principal coaponents were exa.lned In turn. The 
construct with the largest loading was tal»n together with Its loading. The 
construct with the n«rt larg«.t loading was also taken. The ccparatlve sizes of the 
loadings were noted, a. were the se»intlcs of the constructs. If the loadings and 
semantics w m s  relatlTely close togeth«-. then the next largest loading and the 
construct was also tak«. and ccpared with the earlier constructs. This process was 
continued until there was an apparent lack of relationship between the iu«nltudes of 
the loadings and the senantlcs of the constructs. This procedure constituted the 
cut-off point for the constructs In the sense of the principal ccponent. The « i n  
construct senses of the first three principal components were built up In this way.
An example of this is included in Appendix III.
These three principal components are the main ways in which the in v ua
construes. Appendix IV lUts the senses of the first three principal ccponents o
the individuals In this study. It Is these construct senses of the first three
principal components that form the basis of the following analy
7.5.112 CQaaonality Aaonggl Uxft Senses at tlie Elrat Iluae EEinclpal 
The senses of the first three principal components were 
amount of commonality amongst the constructs. It was anticipated t
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the supplied constructs, there «ould be no Identlcel constructs nsongst the 
indivldunls in the study. This wns found to be the esse. The constructs were 
seeuentinlly cospnr«! «Itb ench oth«- to estsbllsh 11 the total .«inlng of n 
construct could be seld to de.onstr.te co-.on.llty with .t le»t on.
..other lndWldu.1. This .ethod of co-pwlson und«^t.tes the co-.on.llty. This 
hecuse Kith lour of the six Individuals «iny of their constructs « e  quit. co-pl«t 
.nd include -ore than one notion or activity. For ««.ple. -Service 
inv.st.ent appraisal «.d professional Judge.«.! to interpret lnfor«tlon . In such 
cases the ultl-ate object of the action In the construct has been take. J** 
construct categorised acconllngly. For exa-ple. In the foregoing the 
is -to interpret infor«.tlon'. so the construct 1« placed with const^cts concernsl 
Kith infoTMtlon. This -eans that Issues such as 'service planning , Inves mea 
appraisal' and 'professional Judg...nt' are Ignored In the prl»ry classification and
brought into the wider discussion of the other constructs.
It was found that with a nu-ber of the Issues there was no -uc 
correspondence between the se^ntlcs of the constructs. Accordingly the I s s ^  
were for.ul.ted at a superordlnate level In order to h».dle the Issues 1. a -ore 
cohesive way. An exa-ple of this superordlnatlon. and In fact the -ost nu-jo 
these constructs, occurs with the Is«» of 'ability to us. 
individual construes Infor-atlon on two of the three grids t o ^  er 
Of firstly knowledge, secondly declslon-»klng. «>d thirdly ‘
individual on three grids construes essentially the
invest-ent appraisal «id  professional Judgesent to Interpret «
these constructs at a superordlnate level r«lu c s  the nu.ber of construct cases
this understates the aaount of coanonality. ...„dH.uiis on 3
By taking the first three principal co-ponents fro. the 6 Individuals on
grids .eans that there Is a « x l - u -  of 54 construct senses which c » W  n
coBBon. Taking two constructs as the .InlBU. fo r. of co— ona y ^n
constructs, there are 13 types of constructs, where constructs ^
and 42 construct senses in “ ‘„“ ^ ' . ““plIIIbUltT of an .pproxl..te
42, by the nuaber of types of constnict, 13, pr F "
average of 3.2 Indlvld^ls who share on. of " c l l l ^ U t y  during
TO de.on.trat. those construct, held with ^  
the course of the study, the constructs which occur on „f
the study are listed In Table 7.1. This Table also shows t e
-  8 8  -
.«urence of these constructs on the first, second and third grid, the total of these 
Tree grids and the nuaher of different Individuals holding these constructs.
T.hi. 7 1 r^nstructa Hsld «HUi ths m t s i  C a a M h a l i m
Grid Tntjil diff Individuals 6 2 
5 3
5 3
3 3
2. 2.
22. 12^
f,pngtruct
Ability to use infornatlon.
Controlling capital resources.
Working with cash Units.
Power resides elsewhere.
As I influence.
Total “
Table 7.1 shows that there are 5. out of the 13 types of
wore than one Individual which occur on three or sore *
+ inn 92 out of the 42 construct senses, about 52%.
Z : s  of the construct •ability to use Infor^tlon- -
- 4.V- lecEiioB of infornation at an individual 
already. This construct Indicates one of the Issues of inior
level, nasely that the provision of Infor-atlon Is J
indicates that Infomatlon requires knowledge and c o n ^
1+ It is not an issue for the lurse on the third grid, 
the Treasurer can use it. It is .i-owhare* is on the first
The salience of the construct -power resides el«wh
grid, and Its subsequent reduced salience could
construct 'as I Influence- Is also sore salient on the ^  „ „ J a n
when the salience of these two constructs are taken toge
Increase in power. .„crease In their salience over the
The two r e a m i n g  constructs appear to
grids. The construct 'controlling capital resources monitor the
the two individuals concerned, the Surveyor and Treasurer, should be
rn«»ittee has decided where these resources snouia 
capital resources once the Coaaittee a--inde sone fora of
employed. However, the issue of The^^TrsTruct 'working with cash limits'
power in the monitoring of these resour . ^he Issue of cash Units
clearly Increases In salience over the grids, and
Which has affected the Health Authority. elements in the
There seems to be
grid amongst the Committee. Only working w 
commonality by three Individuals at the same time.
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^^  ,13 mwdal CoDStoicto and Ciaetoicla Ot Mluence IBII Baut
The two groups now ex«tned. seperately. for the existence of •lln.ncl.l 
constructs', as well as •Influence' and 'power' constructs In the senses of the first 
three principal cosponents. This was carried out by exaslnlng the construct senses 
of the first three principal cosponents found In the Appendix .
>7^114 The Tr^ «*gular UsfiL GfOUP.
The nuBber of financial constructs In the sense of the first three
principal co.ponents on the three grids Is shown In Table 7.2
i n i l ^  ^
Grid
First conponent 
Second conponent 
Third cofflponent
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
a  Û. fi. 
0. 0. 0.
0 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 ,0.0. 0. 0. 0-
Û. 0. I I 1 Û-
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
0. Û. 1 0. 0. 0.
0. Û. 1 0- 0-
There Is clearly a paucity cf these types of 
of the first three principal cosponents. In fact only the urse
of Structure and one functional-pre-eaptive on the fl constructs, two constructs of structure an
4. - o h  frrid The other individuals do not appear to have principal coaponent on each grid. tiae. The
salience for financial aanageaent in their aain ways of n n
.urse IS also the only Indluldual with an Influence construct^ The B.«!.«
— r r c T i c t  r e i e m .
loading but with the title ‘projects . It would appear 
the fact that for several -onths befo« the third grid 
worhlng on a nuBber of sBall projects, such as " « v ^  
insulation systeBs. These projects had been brought to the CoBBlttee
supervised by the Engineer. y-nnstruct systea
PUT one individual In this group the elaboration of
has lead to a change In their construing so m  eonstruct enables
construct In the Bain way of thinking. The une ° BeBbers of the
an individual to have aore control in his decision a • j^ ^^ cial
group have not elaborate! their construct systeBS so as to br g
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constructs into, or increase the nusber of constructs in, their sain ways of 
thinking. However, the issue of influence and that of power has entered into their
thinking to a liaited extent. 
y »S.U5 Ih£ «^»gulnr UsfiXl GrOUP
The nuBber of financial constructs in the sense of the first three 
principal coBponents on the three grids is shown in Table 7.3
Table L.1
nf cnpatrycte la tto Qt tte Elrst 1 1 ^  cmBrntnte
Grid
First coaponent 
Second coaponent 
Third coaponent
nftgr.riptioa Function. Structure Influen^  EoJ^ 12.3 l 12.2L L 2 . i L 2 . aI 2. a.
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 ( 1) (1)0 0
2. 0. 0. a 0. ql2. 0. ill (1)0 fl.
The Itees In pnrentheses Indicate •! do not have poeer over- or •Inability
to influence' .
* snail nunber of deserlptlve-proposltlonal constructs occur on the firs 
two grids, but even these appear to lose salience by the third grid. On the otto 
hand, the lunctlonal-pr^enptlve constructs gradually Increase their ^
starts with one Individual, the Treasurer, on the first grid, then wo n 
the second grid, and three Individuals on the third grid. By the third gr e 
Treasurer has Increased the nunto of functlonal-pre-enptlve constructs to thrto an 
the three Individuals have a functlonal-pre-enptlve construct on either the fl.^ 
the second component. Thus there Is Increased salience lor financial nanagenen
or financial inforaation in this group.
The constructs of structure have sone salience for two of the Ind Iduals
on the first and second grids, but lose their salience on the third gr 
influence construct Is salient for two Individuals on the first ^ I d  but by th 
third grid one of these Individuals construes the converse, the Ina y 
Influence', The sane Individual construes on the first grid •! o n 
It would appear that by the third grid that power Is not c o n s t . ^  by these
Individuals, whilst one Individual construes the Inability “  construct systens
over the three grids there has been an 
away froa notions of description and structure c
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„ d  towB^s fuDCtloiial-pr«-«.ptl»e constructs and smstar control. At the sane tlsa 
there Is less salience with Inlluence. and little construing of power In the -aln 
ways of thinking by these individuals.
7 S .116 finnnarv
There appears to be very little cossonallty between the two groups, as 
such. Although there would appear to be sose co«onallty between one s e s ^ r  of the 
irregular User Group, the lurse. and the Regular User Group. Clearly, for two 
nesbers of the Irregular User Group, the Architect and the Bnglneer. flnancUl 
Z s Z ^  -  n - r T t e r  Into their « I n  ways of thlnhlng. These two lndl,ld«ls 
have no construct senses In the first three principal cosponents which Include 
financial lnfor«tlon or flna«=lal «nagesent. and they do not even construe
financial Inforsatlon In the work of the Cosslttee.
There are two sesbers of the Regular User Group, the Surveyor and
Adnlnlstrator. and one mesber of the Irregular User Group, the lurse. who on the 
first grid do not construe a functlonal-pre-esptlve construct. Instead they cons rue
either constructs of structure. 1. the case of the Surveyor, on
constructs of description. In the case of the Adslnlstrator. <» ^
grids, or constructs of structure on the first «.d second grid. In the c a «  of^he
Rurse. Which do not occur on subsequent grids. On the
Individuals functlonal-pre-esptlve constructs occur. For these tlonal-pre-
thelr construing of financial Infonaatl» -  "  ^  r l  d e s c r V «
enptlve constructs In their naln ways el thinking possioiy y
and structural constructs. functional-
The resalnlng Individual, the Treasurer, construes at least
pre-esptlve construct on each of the three grids, and th«. c o n s ^  ^»ctlona p 
enptlve constructs on all three principal conponents on the thl J  '
Thus for four Individuals. these
has nore salience on the third grid t n . * In the sense of either
four individuals construe a 
the first or second principal coiiponent. I
control through construing functlonal-pre-enptlve constructs.
- - h  the notiB» Of - - - - i . r h h : : r r d ” ; r i
r r c i r r  l 3 r . n : L  construes power, whilst a third Individual.
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tke »d.lnlstr.tor who Is Chslr«n of the Coselttee. cosstrues the lech of both of
The flMhclel eonetrocts of description only occur with one IndWldoal. and 
the. only on the first two grids. Indicating a lach of salience. It Is of note tj«t 
Z e  ar no constructs relating the need for financial lnfor»tlon which occur In 
r p r l l p a l  conponents. This probably Indicates that there Is sufficient financial 
U f o L t l o n  available to the Coselttee. and any financial Infornatlon which they 
reaulre can be aade available.
These results suggest that at the start of this study the salience of 
llnanclal lnfor«tlon ele«nts used In the grid was not very narked lor nost of
—  since only os. —
i r  7 :  r g r ' Z X t e d ' r t h e  n e n . ^  of the Connlttee an^.ns^stes 
the labels of the types of financial Infomatlon with which the Connlttee works. *t 
the end of the study the salience of these financial Infornatlon
because four Individuals had functlonal-prrenptlve constructs on one of the first 
three mfornatlon presented to the
connlttee at the start of the study would not necessarily
would have had less difficulty In using such Inlomatlon.
7.5.20 liB Cnnatniata «»d. tha r i^fitrulhg. oi tha Eleaanta
The constructs and the construing of the elenents on eac 
grids aire now exanined.
« « .  I , ™ , » . « •  - w “  •< ■“
third individual in this group. This has oee - i m n t s  construsd
individual grids and the sub . n « n t  plots of the constructs and .l.n«.ts
by the individuals.
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T,ibie 7.4 The kmmint Qt Variance qI  jtlift Principal Cmponents
I Z 4
57.6 64.2 58.2
77.1 77 A 78.2
63.6 53.5 50.7
lift Eiist Etincipol coaponfii^  i
Grid 1  2. 3.
CU 28.1 28.1 27.6
CR 44.7 52.3 54.9
XH 37.4 19.8 22.1
Table 7.4 shows the ..ount of variance of the first principal conponent and 
the first three principal exponents on each of the three grids. Before the study It 
was inposslble to Indicate In which direction the variance of these principal 
ccaponents would nove. It was anticipated that the principal co«pon«>ts w<»ld 
If individuals Who were previously without financial Inforeatlon were Pr-««» « «> 
such infomatlon and training, «though the size of the principal coepon»te did 
Change, a Page's L Trend Test did not Indicate any trend aeongst these A t Test 
on the absolute change In the variance of the first and flret three prlncl^ l 
conponents between the first and third grids was not statistically 
IHowever. the absolute change In variance of all of the Individual. In the study 
between the grids, was statistically significant.) The variance 
individuals. Who showed little ch««e In construing, -ove. In opposl^  
over the grid. The v«^nce for the third Individual Increase, on _
prsslbly indicating a broadening of understanding of the financial 
the third grid the variance decr«ses to lust below It. Initial ^
indicate the tightening of the construct syste. with a d.ep«.lng of understanding.
Table 7.5 .
TW. ...eber of Financial ConsUMCte OBCuam In tha Sense ot
thft Three rfOBFOneata
Grid 1  2. 2.
in
Table 7.5 shows the nuaber of tl.es that fln»rclal constructs occur In the 
sens. Of the first three principal ceponents. The first principal ^ p » e ^  
Indicates the uln way In which the Individual construes the e ^  ,i,Mts 
antlclpatsl that when an Individual construe. il««clal 
flnancr.1 Ur.s will occur In the constructs and
principal co.pon.nts. Essentially the .or. these financial construct, arise
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rlnclpal coaponeats. so the «ore uaderstandlng the lodleldual la likely to display.
It can be seen iro« Table 7.5 that with two ol the Individuals there are no 
occasions when ilnanclal constructs occur, and this Is construed to «ean that these 
individuals do not have -uch understanding of Ilnanclal Inforaatlon or financial 
aanagenent. On the other hand the third Individual has such a financial construct 
occurlng once on each grid which suggests so«e understanding. As a group the snail 
nunber of tl.es that ilnanclal constructs occur In the principal conponents suggests 
that financial .anage.ent Is not one ol the .aln ways In which the group construes.
laiae Ihfi Iiiitìhsii o l Eliianclal Cnnslamcto that Q s^
Grid 1  2. 3.
Table 7.6 shows the nunber ol Ilnanclal constructs that occur In each 
individual's grid. The sa«e two Individuals have a low Incidence ol such constructs 
over the grids, with the Archltect-CR starting at 1 and rising to 2 and the 
Englneer-TH starting and ending with 2. These findings Indicate again, that these 
individuals do not employ constructs which Include ter.s of financial lnfon«tlon or 
«inagesent. The lurse-CO starts at 6 and ends with 6. which Indicates that 
Ilnanclal terns are Increasingly employed In the constructs. The group's perc« g 
ol such constructs Is constant over the first two grids at 21* but Increa^ to 2,t 
on the third grid. This Increase Is due nalnly to the Increase In the number of 
constructs of the third Individual fro. 42» on the first two grids to 57» on the 
third grid. A 't' Test, conducted on the Increases In the Ilnanclal cons 
the first to the third grid, found that the Increases are not significant. s 
night Indicate that any changes In construing financial Information th 
occurred are very small. Thus as a group financial constructs are not common y
employed.
T.bi. U . lha '-'.ceificatlon Qi turn Financial Cnnatructa
H„...r<ptiv.-nrminn1t,1iMl Fmidt1mal-pr^*'"P“ ™
Grid
■M»d-coHprehen&lXft
L 2L 3.
CÜ 2 2 0
CR 0 0 0
TH 0 0 0
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Table 7.7 classifies the financial constructs into need-comprehensive; 
d«crlptl«-proix»ltlonal •»<* functlonal-pre-e.ptlv.. Again ttare Is a clear 
difference l»teeen two Individuals and the third. The s « l l  nuaber of financial 
constructs of the two Individuals are descriptive-propositional constructs on all 
three grids. Fro. this there does not appear to he an, change of construing In 
these individuals. The third Individual has financial constructs In each of the 
three categories, and these change over the grids. For this Individual on the firs 
two grids the sa.e nu.her of constructs are distributed In the sa.e way over the 
categories, 2 need-co.prehenslve, 1 descriptive-propositional and 3 
f„nctlonal-pre-e.ptlve. On the third grid the only financial constructs are 8 
f„nctlonal-pre-e.ptlve constructs. Thus the Individual
categories of financial constructs, but on the third grid this changes, and there 
would appear to be a change In the construing. The existence of the 
functlonal-pre-eaptlve constructs suggests a deeper understanding and position
control from which to take decisions.
rw. . „ . w  nf Financial CmstPiBi n u n  teanlng
Grid
The First Iita CfTHPOPgate Itlfl m r s t  Twn r.^rna«nts With Elliaaglal COiatOICtaL  2. 3.
in »
Table 7.3 shows the nu-ber of financial Inforaatlon
aeanlng on the first two principal “ ^ T w i : ; .  » y l s e  on the
first two principal co-ponents. The first part of Table 7.8 wit ,
first two coaponents. and It again shows the dlchoto-y between
individuals and the third. The two Indlvld^ls „ „
inforaation elenents with .eanlng lor all three grids, whilst 
for the first two grids, and five on the third grid. T h -  Is^an
total financial Information elements construed from construe the
could be given by this part of the Table that the two
majority of the elements of financial Information with moan ng a
Whilst the third individual does not.  ^ k- »«iiained in the
However, these financial information the emergent
context of the number of financial Inforaation e emen
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„Xes -hose «.8. include lln.noi.1 constructs. The second pert ct Table 7.8
^  the number of financial information elements construed with moan ng w ere
ccponents ccntnin tbe sens, oi «nnnciel c»«tructs. In
the elements of financial information are examined when they are
Inltriild in the context of financial constructs and understanding. low the two
,4 do not have any financial information elements, whilst the third 
indivi ua s financial
4«i4ivldual has one on the iirsi. gixt*
•““ “ ”, r r . ; r r “  r  r j :  ..
TTZ “ • "  ”  “ “  r r T “Thus the financial information elements have some mea ng 
s s ^ l " ^ ^ U c u  icr cue isdiuldusl but ucse Tor tbe c t b ^ ^  Tbis
cleerl, de.cnstr.tes tb.t It Is pcssible for .n lndlvidu.1 to c c n s t ^  ll«nc 
infor«tlon elenents wltb .e«.lng. .Itbougb tb.t .eanlng Is “ »o*™** " 
prlnclp.1 =o.pcnents do not contsin lin.ncl.1 ten», there Is no «.ning
financial management context.
7 5.22 Iha Elflta at tha r,nnstructs. and tlia Bleaente.Iha ciQia Bis elements were plotted in
B, using output fro. tbe IIGEID p r ^  
tbe construct space, Mid tbe constructs were p
exanple of tbls can be found In bppendlx III. „,„,g..ent
Amongst tbis group only one person bas a number of
constructs «bleb have Increased ^ ^ e l l n t e ' o f  flllnclal Information and
accompanied by an Increase in tbe use o ^ ^  occasions «ben sbe
meaning. Tbls Individual noted, alter tbe last sess on. Department
«as unable to extract tbe relevant Information tbe peop e ^
«ere good at explaining and providing understanding «as
financial «ordlng «ere still not easy to understand.
« s , . « — • -  » ' 1
meaning of tbe elements of financial .„a sepMat.
elements of financial Information are q suggests that «ben Individuals
from the non - financial information elemen . «anaicement construct*, the
construe financial information elements without nanc a clustered quite
inch Of meaning is shown by financial elelents.
closely together and not integrated with t e non
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At the same time the elements oi financial information are construed with a 
construct such as 'data', describing what the elements of financial Information are, 
but not indicating that these elements have any moaning beyond this,
7 >s.;>3 The PAfiilar USST Grmqi
All of the group construe the elements of financial information on the 
first grid. Fro» an analysis of the constructs and clenents of the Individuals, 
there Is a noticeable change In the construing of the elements of financial 
information by the three Individuals «ho form this group over the course of the 
study . In two cases their understanding of financial Information has Increased, and 
in the third has possibly Increased. For the first t«o Individuals there Is an 
increase In the salience of the financial Information elements, but In the third case 
there Is less salience. This has been determined from the analysis of the 
individual grids and the subsequent plots of the constructs and elements construed
by the individuals.
7 .9 Thft Anouat Ql garlnnta ot ths. Erinalpal rfoaponentfi
The First Principal rfniponent 
Grid ''I 2. 1
42.0 32.6 21.9
29.5 39.6 28.1
28.5 32.6 34.5
Table 7.9 shows the variance of
1 2.
68.6 62.5 54.4
58.6 75.8 64.4
64.5 65.1 65.1
three principal components. vu« «ma-ww..«
course of the study the direction of the change Is not uniform. A 'f lest on t e 
absolute change in the variance of the first and first three principal comp^ents 
between the first and third grids was not statistically significant, but 
first and second grids the absolute change was statistically significant a e 
of 5t with 2 d.f. Two individuals have Increases in variance on the seco 
One of these Is a slight Increase which remains at this amount on the thlrt gr . 
Indicating a broadening of understanding, the other Is a large Increase w 
deirea.es but still remains above the variance of the first grid. *
broadening then tightening of the eonstnict system. The variance o * 
Individual successively decreases, indicating a deepening and tighten g 
constnict system.
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Table 7.10
TK. «„..'»r Qi Eimaclal Cgnstoicte O e c u m a t  In. the
the First Three Cnaponente
Grid L 2. 2.
q1
I.ble 7.10 shows the number ot times that flnanclnl constructs occur In the 
sense ol the first three prlnclpnl components. The first prlnclpnl ^ ponent 
indicates the main way In which the Individual construes the elements, 
anticipated that when an Individual construes the elements, financial 
T h X a n d  could occur the sense of the principal components. Essentially the more
these financial constructs occur In the principal components, so t h e * «
understanding of financial Information the Individual Is llhely to display^ The
Table shows that all Individuals had a financial construct In ^ e  -
principal components on each grid. These constructs
Treasurer-TK. remain the same for another, the
third, the Surveyor-SP. It Is this decrease n se
in salience for the financial Information elemente.
Vith the Surveyor-SP, for whon there is a decrease in sa en .
slnllar themes that occur In the senses of the principal components
of the study, but the financial constructs do not ^ t h e r e  are
The decrease In salience Is shown, also, by t e ac - ^ „ . 4  »rid only on the
financial constructs on the first two componenU. but on the second grid only
first component, and on the third grid only on the second component.
labla ZAl Ihm Iimhat ot
Grli L 2. a.
KA 8 5 10ff
SP
TK
8
10
8
10
f
13
Table 7.11 shows the number constructs whilst the third
individual. Two Individuals have an Increase In ^  ^  individuals found
has a decrease. * f  Test conducted on the changes ^ , -t-
these to be statistically significant at ^„.d these changes
Test conducted on the absolute changes of al
- M  -
.tatlstlclly slgnllicBt .t the level of 10» with 2 d.f. The group's 
“ C m  “ «lllTcoustructs iucreeses Iro. 02» os the lirst grid through 00» 
C h e  second grid to 71» on the third grid. The treesurer. b, the third grid. he. 
increesed the nunber M  these constructs fro. 71» to 93».
T.K1. 7.12 T». r'..»ifictinn ot the Emaaclal Cmainicte
msive
firld L 2. a.
KA 0 0 0
SP 0 1 0
TK 0 0 
Table 7.12
0
class
. e s c r l p t l v e - p r ^ l t l ^ ^ ^  nnd Is not consldered lurther.
C t C T r C r  dlllerence between two Indlvldunls end thè thlrd. The thlrd 
Ageln there Is cle^ ,eed-co.prehenslve construct and ateo has a
individuai is thè only one who has a n P .„ntually reduce to
snaller nunber M  descrlptlve-proposltlonal constru ^
zero. Thls decrease In thè nunber ol descrlpt ”  “  ^  ^ ^  ^
other two individuale. T h e «  ‘‘“ ^ ^ ’'^ “ m d u a l s  exhlblt Increases In thè nunber
slgnlilcant at thè 10» leve . ^ found these slgnllloant et thè
ol functlonal-pre-enptlve constructs. and a t Test lou
10% level.The existence ol the lunctlonal- pre-enptlve construct, with all Individual.
on all grids suggests that each Individual ^  any
Inlomatlon Iron the llrst grid. The construe sy ^„tructs have decreased
need-conprehenslve constructs or C g . ^  .„.«n ol
Whilst the lunctlonal-pre-enptlve cons^ts 1^ ^  . ^ ,zion ol
functlonal-pre-eaptlve constructs suggests P«
control iron which to take decisions.
Grid
< , inioiiSSSa^EUMiita QJifitoind lath
Ihft limber ot financial mfnraatioa
____aa.V eintinclAl COIThe pirst iMQ.
1The First Jm O. fifTlpOaintg. » 9  3.
ytth p f  .nnKtnict&
a.
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Table T.13 shows the nuober ol lUaBolsl Inlormtloa eleMata conetnied 
Ith «eaniug on the first two principal eosponents. that Is construed In the sense 
li the first two principal cosponents. There Is the ...e total nusber ol financial 
Itlomatlon elesents construí on the first and third grids. 73» The first part of 
the Table shows that the third Individual has a decrease In the number ol eleaen 
construed, whilst for the other two. one re«lns the saae and one Increases 
the. clearly construe a nuaber of the ele«nts of financial lnfor«tlon with s o «
meaning. n„nclal Inforaatlon elesents need to be examined In the
context of the constructs and the senses of the emergent components. The se~nd 
part ol Table 7.13 contains the number ol financial Information elements construed 
with meaning where the first two principal components contain the « n s e  of l ^ n c  a 
terms. Although there is a reduction in the number so construed. ere are 
seme elements construed with me«>lng. There Is the Increased salience of 
financial Information elements lor two Individuals and the decrease In the third
individual.
7 5.24 The Plots of thfc r>nnstnicta and, thft Bleaenta
over the course of the stud, the elements ol financial Information change
their position In construing with respect to the non - financial
element For the hdmlnlstrator.. for whom the salience of the ^
increased, the elements of financial Information were , u ^  c -  ‘^ ^ e r .
apart from the non -  financial Information elements on the F
T t h e  third grid, the elements of financial Information were
apart from each other, and some were closer to the non flnanc a
e L n t s .  The other two Individuals construe In the oppilte “
elements ol financial Information are close to the non - llnanc a ^
elements on the first grid, but they are progressslvely less close to
financial information elements by the third grid. «anajtement
luring the course of the study the positions of „ „
constructs change. The tendency Is for an Initial ^  Is
area to move Into several areas. Vlth the Administrator “
one area of descriptive constructs, on the second one area ___ _
functional constructs, and on the third grid three are». ^
functional constructs. The Treasurer .on the first two gr another area
constructs concerned with monitoring capital re «»rce . and budgets, and
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^  -1th servie. The third grid h «  three «re» of constnKts. on.
“ "“ "II with service piecing. Inveet.«.! .ppr.ls.1 s.d c«d. lUlts. ..other
.ed with RegloMl Strategy ..d the quality of laloraatlo. -hlch ca. be 
coacerued with n  ^  -ith po«r. the quality of luior-atlo. .»1
<,«liutlve. «.d IS , 8l.ll«- -ove»..t with the Surveyor, on.
the Capital Prograa. „ODCWTied with the three E's (Econoay.
which «e concerned with h«iplng the service running.
v i  i.5 (I m-parison Qt a .  a n  g a g  O r a n »
“  “ T  ■ »  r : . '; r
“  ‘n  «». - . — —  , r , r : r  «  r r » :
the variance is not uniior* amongst the indi groups. This
“j : r r ; : r » “indicates that as groups there are no sw»
“ " " ~ n  initial ««lysis ol the Individuals In each group s ^ g « ^ J -  the
irregul«- User Group had a IWltl “ i H U ' I ^ a l t « -  ov«- the course ol
inlcraatlon elenents. and with on. «  ^  understanding of the financial
the study. The Regular Rser Group *™ets than the ^regular Oser Group.
Infcraatlon ele.snts and with .ore complex con increased Its understanding
over the course of the study the Hegular Oser Group
of financial Infomatlon elenents and enploys ^  s,eh group were
The statistics app«u-lng In the exception ol the
coapnred with each other and “ lowed significant differences
variance of the principal coaponents, a
between the two groups.
. of the Total 4MU01 “ “  Co«aneateTable 7.14 L  frfTipariSOll Ot Mft 1 0 » ^
Grid
The Piret Pr<itMpal CnipflM^l^  
Tirr^iler iSglllar 
110.2 100.0
100.2 105*1
104.6 64.5
Ih. E U a t  I I I «cagulAL StgUlAZl
192.3 101-^
195.1 203.4
187.1 183.9
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I .b l. 7.U C O .P ««  the total v^rUmc ot the flrat and the llret three 
This was calculated by taking the total variance lor each 
" ' ‘“ t  I h  grid, as Shown In Tables 7.4 and 7.9. The results ol the - f  T «ts  
h Statistically significant levels of difference, even when absolute 
did not ^„ggests that there are no obvious dllferenc^
: T w l T n  Which the two groups construe the eleaents overall. The tendency U  
: r g r “ ;: IS t^ards a tightening ol construing which seeas to be sore pronounced
in the Regular User Group.
r oi tha W  « 9 ^i  Onnparisoa. l tafi. Jo s a l  p<rst Three
Jyygyilar Rfigulac 
GLii 1  ^ \
2  ^ i3 1 ®
4-hA total nunber of tines that financial constructs Table 7.15 compares the total numoer Tables 7.5
first three principal components, as shown i 
occur in the sense of the difference between the
.nd 7.10. The result ol the -f degrees ol Ireedos.
two groups, statistically slgnlllcantly larger nuaber ol
Thus the regular User ol the llrst three principal coaponents
llnanclal constructs o c o ^  ng oigmficance suggests that there are
than the Irregular User Group. The level oi g
very large dlllerences between the groups In this respec .
Tablft ILalfi. ___ _ fw...r-riTur in Eacb GEQUP
> muprison ot tha n a a l  a o U a r  ot Canatrupte Ocourrlng
Grid 1
2 9
3 12
Table 7.10 coapar« the total nuaber ol llnanclal
each group, as shown J^tl^cally slgnllloant at the 1»
there Is a dlllerence b e t w ^  the ^  . statistically
level with 2 degrees ol ^ i n g  on each grid, than the
Significantly larger number of financi
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Irregular User Group. The level of significance suggests that there are very large 
differences between the groups in this respect.
ruble 7 . 1 7 A. r-naparison. o£ thft Glasslílel Financial r-^nstructs
Grid
Trrnrrlr^ —^ Fiinrt1nTim-pre-e»p1^  Irregular Regular Irregular Regula
Table 7.17 cospares the total number of financial constructs found in 
T.ble 7.17 but clbssin«! .ccordlng to typ. of fl«»«l.l construct ns s h ™ .  in T.bles 
7 7 and 7 .1 2 . Th. occurr.no. of th. n»d-co.pr.h.n.lv. constructs Is r.latlv.ly 
snail for .acb grid ».d although th. Irr.gul.r Ps.r Group has -or. of th.^ t M n  ^  
Rsgul«- user Group a 'f lost did not find th. dlff.r.nc statistically slgnlfl»n .
Th.r. ar. nor. d«crlptivrpropo.ltlonal constructs h.ld by th. r
User Group than th. lrr.gul.r us.r group, on « c h  grid. * 'f T « t  shows ttat thsr. 
is a dllf.r.nc b.t««n th. two groups statistically significant at th. 10% l.».l 
with 2 d.gr«s of fr«Klo.. Thus th. R.gular Os«- Group h«i statistically nor.
dsscrlplt« propositional construct, on « c h  grid th«i th.
Th«. ar. nor. lunctlonal-prs-«iptl« constructs hold by t*“
Group than th. Irr.gul.r 0 « r  Group, on « c h  grid, h 'f T « t  ^
diff.r«io. b.tw«n th. two groups statistically significant a . ______ _
degr«s of frwdon. Thus th. R.gular 0 . «  Group has statistically nor. 
pr.-.nptlv. constructs on « c h  grid than th. Irr.gul« 0 . «  Group.
. Of th. EinnoGinl
Tft. n<r..t Two Conamants » 1^  Canattiicln
irr..gular Regular8
The First ina GnaponeBte
Irregular RpgUlar
G l U  1 10 1 1 _
2 10 10 ® e
' Tabl 7.ie c o n i L  th. total nunbar of ,
construod with ..anlng on th. first two principal conpon»ts. ^  J "
Tabl. 7.1* with th. first two grid. th. total nunb« of
1. a. g-he third KTid the Irregular user 
elements is similar for each group, comparison with 1 1
construes the maximum 15 financial information elements in compari
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Irregular User Group. The level of significance suggests that there are very large 
differences between the groups in this respect.
7 . 1 7 ft r»«p„ri«on of tha aasglílfid. Elnaaclal r^onstructa
Grid
Bmrrlptlve-pmiinBltliiiial
Trriyilar KegUlAT TlTAgUlar
\ \ 9 3 15
I  \ 9
Table 7.17 oo»i»r.. the total nuaber ol financial constmcts found In 
Table 7.17 but clasalfl«! according to type of financial construct as shoun In Tables 
7 7 and 7.12. The occurrence of the need-cosprehensl« constructs Is relatively 
snail for each grid and although the Irregolsr User Group has sore of these t ^ n  the 
Regular «ser Group a -f Test did not find the difference '
There are sore descriptive-propositional constructs held by the
„ser Group than the Irregular user group, on each grid. A 'f T « t  ^
IS a difference between the two groups statistically significant at the lOX level 
with 2 degrees of freedon. Thus the Begular Gser Group has statistically « 
d L r l p l t l  propositional constructs on each grid than the
The. are .ore r ^ t h a T t h e r e  Is a
degrees of freedo». Thus the Regular user uroup
pre-enptlve constructs on each grid th«. the Irregular User Group.
. Of the ElnaiLGlal Cmatniol a i m
Tha Hirsh
Trrgyular RfígUlfiT g
Grid 1 10 11 5
2 10 10 I 6
3 15 11 ^
Table 7.1S cospares the total nusber of ,
construed with aeanlng on the first two laiorsation
Table 7.1. with the first two grids ^  ^
elenents is siailar for each group, coaparison with 1 1
construes the -axi.u. 15 financial inforaation eleaents in coapari
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r, the Réguler Oser Group. There U  no .t.tl.tlc.11, elgulilcnt dilfereuce
“  T  “ : ~ r  „ r : . r r :  -  r ;  — .
financial terns in their sens «.^tisticallv significant at the 5XV * difference between the two groups statistically slgniiica
Î Ith 2 degrees of ireedo.. Thus the Regul«- User Group h»i stetlstleelly 
leuel with eg prlnclpsl
slgnlliceetl, .ore ^ i. the oout«ct oi
components th«. the r r ^  ^  the
fltnnclnl „  understendlng co.petlhle with fln.nci. 1
financial infomation elenents wn.u
managenent.
. „t ohsnge their construing ot the ele.ents presented in the
Both groups do not change nne 
grid in a statistically significant «anner In respect of:
<t> The variance of the principal c o . ^ . ^ ^ -  
Cil) The number of financial management terms used
first three principal tntormation elements construed « 1th meaning
(111) The number of flnanci components contain financial
on the first two principal components, even
managenent terns.
need-comprehensive, descriptive-propositional a
„ - .n.™ are statistically significant
However, with the Regular User Group there
differences between grids In respsct of;
(1) The number of financial constructs.
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(It) The changes In the cUsslflcntlon of financial constructs In térro of 
descriptive-propositional and functlonal-pre-enptlve constructs, but not In terms of 
need-coaprehensive constructs.
These changes suggest that the Regular «ser Group not only Increase the 
number of financial constructs, but there are reductions In the number of 
descrlptlve-proposltlonal constructs and Increases In the functlonal-pre-emptlve
rst r l t s .  Which indicate that the Individuals have a deeper understanding and more 
control In aaklng decisions.
When the construing of the two groups is coapared there are no
statistically significant differences between the groups In respect of:
(1) The total amount of variance on each group on the first and the firs
three principal coaponents.
(ii) The need-coaprehenslve constructs.
(Ill) The financial Information elements construed with meaning on the 
first two principal coaponents.
There are statistically significant differences between the groups
“  '°''"“ <1> The Regular «ser Group have more financial management constructs In
the sense of the first three principal components than the ^
(11) The Regular «ser Group have sore financial management constructs
the Irregular «ser Group. descrlotlve-proposltlonal constructs
(iii) The Regular User Group have aore descripti p p«»
than the Irregular «ser Group. .-..nnal-ore-emptlve constructs
<lv) The Regular «ser Group hove more function p P
than the Irregular User Group. «loHumnts
(V) The Regular «ser Group have more financial In o m a
construed with meaning on the first three principal components, where the senses 
contain financial teras, than the Irregular User Group.
which have becoae aore elaborated with pec 
individuals in the Irregular User Group.
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7a^oa Piff of the SuBBllal r^ instnicta ana, at ttn ElB«aate
On each grid were the three supplied constructs "As I Inlluence". "As I 
Hould like to influence" and "1 have power over". The construing of these 
constructs, together with the construing of the elesents. Is now examined.
7 fi.30i "As. i inilusncfi"
It was anticipated that if individuals received and used financial
information then there would he an Increase In the use of the suppll«! construct "As
I influence" upon a greater number of elements.
The two groups are similar In three ways. Firstly. In the Irregular User
Group there Is one Individual whose construing of the number of elements remains the
same, another construes Influence upon less elements and the third construes
influence upon more elements. The Eegular User Group Is similar In that two
individuals construe the same number of elem«its. and one Individual construes
, . then no comion aoveaent concerninginfluence upon more elenents. There is, then, no conn
influence. All
Secondly, there Is a commonality In the construing of some elements. A1
of the irregular User Group and two of the Eegular User
influence over the elements -my lmm«.late boss'; 'the Capital Programme Committee 
and • the Regional Teaa of Officers'.
The third similarity concerns -professional Judgement. On the first grl
only one Individual, who Is In the Eegular User Group, construed ^
 ^ A.V trriA all individuals construe influence■professional Judgement', but on the third g j„ai,iduals
over this. The reason for this is not obvious. y
exercise Influence through what they term (¡^oup more
Beyond this, differences „^er Group.
although on the third grid two individuals in each group
element. With the -revenue budgets the t «« eventually Influences
this eleaent, whilst only one aeaber of the Reg difference in the
it. An explanation for these differences aay be found in
Th® Trreffular User Group is coaposed oi tn 
composition of the two gr~ps. ^  re.p«;tlv. work
the Architect and the Engineer, a . ^  hospital building; equipping the
areas; staffing a hospital with nurses; design of the h p
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kospltal. the, coDStre. -or. 1b ,1«.»c  on both of these budgets than the
individuals in the Regular User Group.
On the first grid both groups also construe Influence over 'quaUt, of ca
nnd •invest.ent appraisal', howeuer. on the thlrt grid onl, the Irregular O ^ r  Group 
still construes Influence over these ele«nts. It Is possible that again the 
erplnnatlon lies within the different coaposltlon of the groups and that the lurse. 
the architect and the Engineer construe their -orb to Influence the« eleaents.
It U  found that over the course of the study the Begular User Group, who 
nave a deeper understanding of financial Infonoitlon In their construing, sove awa, 
fro. the eleaents concerned with the dellv«7 «  •quality of c ^  .
.doctor and nurses' and 'lnvest«nt appraisal', and sove
r r l d  'capital budgets'. On the other hand, the Irre^lar - J -
i r e n c e  both the elesents concerned with the deliver, of ^  ^  "
the eleaents of financial inforsatlon In the area of control, such as capital
budftets’ and 'revenue budgets'.
^ one explanation of these differences Is that with the ^
Halts on the huthorlt, and the «.forceaent of budgets, those who “
financial Inforaatlon and Its lapllcatlons. the Regular User G . ^ .  do ^ - s t ^  
influence over eleaents concerned with both the deliver, and the 
care T h U  Is perhaps because the group r«»gnlz.s that It Is not possible
influence both of these areas. Thus, by the costs
construes that It Influences the eleaents concerned with ^
alone, and that the group's Influence upon deliver, recedes, ^
Group, however, construes iniluence ^ords the Irregular
financial Inforaatlon eleaents concera i.,„raatlon and Its
User Group have a less pervasive understanding of the
lapllcatlons. In that the group still construes Influence
infcraatlon eleaents. «  the saae tlae. thr«gh their wort.
ir^gular User Group « ,  construe that the, still can Influence the deliver,
Z i a i a  a « » «  ntat these results do not accord with the
It would appear. en^ financial inforsatlon would increase the use
anticipation that the receipt and individual construes
of this supplied construct. This is because
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. fiu«.ce upon .0 «  elenents, on. less, end on. r.«iin» the ssse. Howe«r.the
Z  croup, eho hnue n Uslted unde^tnndlng ol «nnnclnl lntor„«on hnve 
3„.?co..on.iny in thnt the group Is sore stetlc In Its construing ol ^rtlculnr 
lenents which Me construed on this suppll»! construct. On the other hnnd.
Lulnr user Group, -ho construe . deeper understanding of llnanclal Inlorsatlon Is 
less static with respect to Its construing ai partlcuUr elesents. Tto ar ser
Oroup construe their Influence, at the end of the study, to he concerned with
elements associated with areas of control,
7 5 303 -Aa 1 would lite tQ inÎlUfiHCft"
It was anticipated that individuals would like to influence more «
than they actually Influenced, and that If Individuals receive and -
1/4 ka jtn increase in the nunber of elenents which infomation then there would be an increase in
w - « . .  - » »  • -  »  “ • - r “The Irregular User Group would like to influence than thev acually influence. The irregular u*»«* r , -
Z :  TperMinal and loh elesents. -hoss.. ^ e  Cosslttee' and - R - 1
Off CMS., along with -quality of cars' and .professional J - ^ - n t  • h^‘ ^
..H-hs,... -th. Strategic Planning Group-; 'the
extant financial lnfor«tlon el.«nts Ltltutlonal hodle. of the
like to influence the course of futur strategy. The Individual.
D.H.AS. th. Strategic Planning el«..nts on the third
whose undMStandlng h »  Increa ^ j„^i,i<,uals. whose understanding did not
grid than on the first grid.
change, would like to Influence sore elesents
in cosparlson the Regular Oser Group are^g^M^T . t ' ^ n n i r P o r  
actual influence and show little influence' with th. sane el.sents
example, the Treasurer construes ..-i-tstrator. on th. third grid, would like
on both the first and third grids. e mnuence. these are
to Influence «ore elements than are con limits'. To a
-doctors and nurses'; M-àe-. P ^  ^  strategy M.d Its
CMtaln extent these are elements w j-aicate a desire to Influencej s.va Qiirvevor do BOv IBOlcavcImplementation. The Treasurer an individual construes
the delivery of care. Between the first and third gr
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.ore ele.ents. »oth«- c o w t n » .  1« .  end the third constn». the
nuaber of eleaents.
75.204. By the third grid, three Individuals construe an Increased nusber oi 
elenents which they would like to Influence. This is In accordance with 
anticipations. However, two Individuals construe that they would like to Influent a 
seller nunher of ele-ents and one Individual construes exactly the same ele.en .
75505. !11 bave pflHfiL QJEfit"
It was anticipated that If Individuals received and used financial
w ^A mn increase in the nuaber of eleaents construed withinforaation then there would be an increase in xne
this ^  group there Is
fewer eleaents than the other aeabers. This 
: : h : : t r . r : a t ° r r .  of s m u a r  mdlvlduau the construing of power
l n r i r ^ r : r r -  -  d ^ - n .  constme power on to any of 
the t . ^  t i t  r  IS hecaus. the Individual only wants .
leave others free to » k e  choices which the Individual « y  ^
other .eebers of this gr».p construe power over one ^
hy the third grid this .oves to the p e ^ l  » d  loh ele-ents of
capital Progra.»e Ccslttee* and ^ ^ ® ^ ‘^ ‘J “ grlp c o ^ n l y  con»tn»d that 
elenents are the sane core of elenents which t « ^
It actually Influenced. It nust he questioned to
individuals, as repreeentl by these groups, who are nor. likely to 
Influence. However, the construing Is of power over ^  .«If' on the
In the Regular User Group the Surveyor « n s  r ^ ^  ^  ^  ^ t r u e s
second and third grids and •professional Ju<^e.en on 
noticeably less elenents than the other nenbers. The
over lour el.ne.ts on « t h  ..i, one fro. the
Change between the grids. Aaongs r.^-ittee* The other eleaents
personal and lob elenents. -  . ^ ^ T ^ r ^ g e t s - ,  - c h  llnlts-i
over which power Is c o n s W  nc u . t.sslon. 1  Judge«nf. Oen«rally.
•quality of care'; 'investaent appraisal a p
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there Is sn ehsenoe of construing power o»er Individuals, the group generally 
construes power over soae of the elements oi control and professional opinion.
In the Regular User Group, by the second grid, all of the members construe 
cower over the 'self. In fact, the two Individuals, who have bean most similar In 
this group, construed this on the first grid too. When the four elements construed 
b, these two individuals are examined the Individuals appear to construe 
I  be quite powerful within the confines of the grid elements. On the other hand the 
third individual only construes power over himself, perhaps In the sense of 'at leas 
I have power over nyself if nothing else'.
t h ^ T L  differences In the way similar Individuals construe •! have power 
ever- elements on the grid. Two construe little or no power whilst the others 
construe power over relatively more elements, . „ , , . . . „ , 1
There are group differences, m  the Irregular Oser Group, one Individ«!
construes the same number of elements, whilst two Individuals
elements over which they have power during the course of the study. In the Regular 
User Group two IndlvlduaU construe the same number of elements, whlls one 
individual increases the number of elements over which they have power during U .  
course of the study. Thus overall equal n u m b ^  of Individuals construe power over
either the same number of elements or a larg«- number of elemenU.
On the third grid, the Irregular User Group construes powe 
Which are concerned with Individuals and groups of Individuals, the p e ^ » ^  
elements. The Regular User Group, however, construes power o v ^ e  of t «
Of control and professional opinion rather than Individuals. t ^  d « M
to whether there can be power over Individuals, as opposed to Influence,
User Group appear to be consistently «ore powerful.
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•t»'
,.,07 ite Suwilled
the ineber q 1  BlMeata CnnatrufiA
T.hi« 7 AS. Ite Intal liabec ot Eleaente CanatruBl m  Ite Suwiial. Cnuatnicte
1  H D U U  U t e  tu iLXlueacel a  tase
^  ^ 1  3 5 .
.^.^,l.r 23 2« 22 «  30 ^  a  Z. Itt
%  f ,  %  t  ^  “
r : r r : r r
“ r r ^ ~
r r : : i r j : r ; : r : r .  3 » , o .  — c r t : i -
thon tte n«.b,r ior .ctu. 1  lnnu.no. on ^
over the llrst grid. The t ^ l  ^  con.lst.ntly Inrgnr by tb. odd
on ench grid nlthough the rr.^ ^  ^  s „ u « t  nunber of
one or two eluents. The com  ^  s t r u c t . ,  with spproxlMtrty 25*
constructs. In « ^ » n « t  cn the first grid, rising
of the nusber of elMents on the M t  ,i„«nts IncrMse. but
to .pproxlMtely 4 «  on “ * r o u r « “« *  “ * Individual did not
this is .most Wholly f r o  construct, and which consistently has a
construe any elements on any gr r» i^in
snaller total nuaber of elenents than the Regul«- Os«- Oroup.
. *>BTtv order to the nuiiher of
-  «ns found that In ,,,, ^he s M l l M t  nunb»
elements construed with <Moh construe . *. .= •As I Influence', and very
of elements, neat with a much larg«- number of  ^ to
Slightly more than this, with the ^ C s  of the number of
influence'. Sc power and Influence are not Identical In terms
elements construed.
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1SuHdlil
in ^p<lar«ta«<liny
n « e  are « » .  d l « . r « c »  bet««n tk. groups In tbs ccnstrui^ of sl».»ts 
14-ri rnnstructs The pattern of the nuaber of elements with As I 
“ n ' ^ T t h e  s « .  for both groups, nnd 1. total Is tso Individuals Increasa; t«o 
l ^ r « ^  two re«ln tbs sane. Vltb -bs I -ould 11b. to InfluenC tb. gr«,ps 
differ, the Regular User Group has one In each category, but In total t ree
d „ d l v l d u a U ^ n c ^ - ^ t - ^ ^ ^ ^  «>«
r : r r L ‘: r T „ u r :~ ^ ^ ^  - -  -elenents. In . « « H e r  nunber of elenents. The
sane nunber of el«.« • ^  „„derstandlng re«lned the sane,
two individuals in th rreg elements on both desired influence
were associated with increases number of elementsn  three individuals who construed the same nuaoer o
and power. Over all the individuals whose understanding
with the power construct, were th
increased.
^  Gl GGbaifbGl ^
tQ thft Qthfit Cnnfitnicte.
, r ,1.. lIGtID 72 progra« provides eo-ordlnates which enable the The output of tb. «GRID P ^  constructs were plott«l and the
constructs to be plotted In tts pronlnlty.
influence construct was examined in
bn eranple of this can be found In bppendlx III.
Iba Iiregulat Bfisn Q t s m  Wenular User Group construe the
on each occasion that the nenbers M ^
actuallnfluence constructs, they are y *  .influence' Is associated with the
previous occasion. For exanp^. 0« „ ^ « n t .  whilst on the second
notions: capital programme; restraints. a,^™ent- government policy,
grid it is associated with planning and spen ng, „ntll the third grid.
Ibere Is no co..onallty asongst y  y s ^ ^  . l ^ H ^ p o w e r .  and aleo 
On the third grid all nenbers ass tor planning, professional Input
associate actual Influence, with accurate
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„ d  judge..»t. .nd punning. Tbus b, tb. third grid Inllu«.«. Is nssocUt«. sltb 
power, nccumte lnlor«itl<m. cnpltnl pl«>nlng and professional Judgesent.
7 5 311 Pdyilar Qfifit GrOUH
Wltb the seguur User Group tbe Surveyor, on all three grids, a s s o c l ^  
influence with constructs about his work on cost control, and also on the thl gr 
influence associated with power. The other -esber. 
influence assocUted with service pUnnlng and the strategic planning proce«. 
furthermore, on the second grid the Influence construct Is assocUted with t e power
constx'uct •
S T L  the course of the study, the construing of the two 8™ u p s j ^ ^ ^  
slslUr in that by the third grid they both construe
planning notions. However, this commonality does not o « ^  » «„»mtent
Group until the third grid, whilst with the Regular Hser Group thl- Is a
^ 4. Irr«tular User Group took so»e tiae to construeessoclatlon. This s ^ e s ^  t ^ t  ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^  ^
its influence over planning, and tn eanital
although they both construe pUnnlng. the IrreguUr O-er G r«p
punning. whlUt the Regular Gser Group construes s«vlce ^
punning. Capital pUnnlng Is Is assocUted
the strategic planning. Thus In eg^ before capital
with service and strategic planning, a process which Is Incr n g j
punning. whlUt caplUl pUnnlng Is — CaplUl
Group. Although both groups are cons strategic Planning Group
punning Committee, the Individuals who also
construe these elements within the Urger frame of reference.
Within a smaller frame.
li» Rauuonmhl» Qi ^ ^
»hft Other cnnfitructa
The plots of the power construct in the el— nt space were examin 
relation to the other constructs in its proximity.
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n K. •kyL The irrfiiulflc. UscT Group
The lurse does »ot construe power on to nny grid. The Architect does not 
,.te nower with another construct on the first grid, whilst lor the Engineer 
‘^ r  is associated with professional input. By the third grid they both construe 
^wer associated with Influence and with professional input and capital planning.
Ihs Sfigumt continually with the declslon-inaklng of hisThe Surveyor construes power cun j .„„.i
joh of cost control. The others, on the first grid, associate power with
J^lgesent. then on the s«»nd grid power is associated with c o n s t ^  s co
With aanagenent decision-«hing and service planning, whilst on the
associated with the planning process of capital and strategy.
^ h e r e  are differences in the construing of the two groups. The 
icregular User Group construes power associated with
- - r r  s  ¡ ^ r r o r r s ^ r  r s i -  w i .  capital
r r a n T r ^ e r a l l  s J ^ i c  Planning. ^  ^
associated with constructs beyond the concern of "
suggests the recognition that there are powers beyond the Con.ittee.
w. V »h. Actual t.ri.u.ace and Emific Cnnatrueta ta Easd Qtdst
7.5.317 Ihfi Bflntlmiai m t ol tto constructs.
The reUtlonshlp of the plots, in the elenent space.
•AS 1 influence- and •! have power over', were exanlned:-
L i m  liB Itrfigultt asfit f i O W  construes the
Over the course of the study t e r eg closely associated
constructs ol actual Influence and power to be ^ closest At this point it
With each other, until on the third grid they are at ^
« M e  to construe auch distincxion u«
appears that the i n d i ^ « U  association,
influence and power, that is tney cuu
7,5.30 Iha Bsgulac Base Qiami influence and power
With the Regular Bser Group the ^  ^  .econd grid,
are not closely associated with each other on the first gr
m
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«Mch Bkortl, .it«- th. pobUctlo. Of tb. Griffiths Esport ®.p.rt«.t of H-lth 
,„d Social Security. 1983> they m o  at their closest aasoclatloa only to move apart
somewhat on the third grid.
^ T ^ o u p s  «chlblt th. ability to construe Influence differently fro.
.s .h St uses the constructs are closely associated. However, the groups 
r.lve unlrgone different processes so that th. Eegular Hser Group finally
-  • r r : L ‘L :r« :; j ;
— r : ! . “  r = r r « . “r ;
inforsatlon. when It Is »he EegulM- Oser
. . .  . j : r r d n : “ r r u r  i r n c e  ..d power ^ n . . . ... ..d
.  Ihey too have .ve been ^  ; : i : ^ T r h .  « : : s : i r r o n .  suggested In
r r r -  - m s M i t  poucy. Which anticipates a reduction In the 
cash available. In real terns, to the huthorlty In th. future.
7.5.321 ia dpalyaia oI tto
.1 nn the numbers of elements construed and
several analyses ^  If the two groups
ticked on each grid. The a ls o considered that Individuals
construed sls lla r quantities of ^  elesents.
who understood financial information w
I ^ L 2il Ihs I G U I  I-i»«: "I
jTT^ilar Fftglllar
Gcii 1 301
2 202 331
3 227
Table 7.20 compares the total construes consistently
three grids by both groups, «though the Eegular User Group
-  l i e -
.0«  than the Irrag»!« is«r Group, the results of s 'f Test Just fall to
e «lue Of ststlstlcl slgulflcsce. There Is . tendency by both groups to 
construe ssaller number of elenents - 1th successive grids.
TablnLZi n e  iD tal Iim isn  Ql Einancldl
j^ocsgulflC- Bfigulttt. 
grid 1 9«
2 83 ®®
3 82 85
«■Km number of the financial information elenentsTable 7.20 compares the total numoer oi
tiched on ench grid. Again the Segular User Group construes consistently so
ts but this IS not statistically significant. In fact on the second and third 
elements, but this is in the number of
grids there is little difference between the groups, an a 
elements construed with successive grids.
Tr-r-ghgular EflgUlflT-
Grid 1 23 %
2 24 25
3 22 23
Table 7.22 conpares User
r : “ — 7 1 — « - -
significant at the 10» level - 1th 2 degrees of freedos.
'As 1 wnn^d Ultft tQ InflUfinCCl
Tr^agiilar KftglllftT
Grid 1 27 25
2 28
3 28 25
Table 7.23 compares the influence'. This
individuals construed the ,iesents. but this Is not
tine the Irregular User Group, on t gr j.„.„,ces on the three grids are
statistically significant, a l t h ^ b  ^ e  a t ^  u ^ ^  significant
significant at the 2* level - ^  .„.trued by these two groups here even though
differences in the number of elemen smallest number, which is
there Is no consistency about which group construes the snalles
generally the Regular User Group.
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T LU; L21 Iltf Tnt.1 lumber at OMiuaXa. IlckeH MltH the CnaatPist !1 tom p m m  ome:
Grii 1 2 ®
2 5
3 »
Table 7.24 compares the total number of elements ticked when the 
individuals construed the supplied construct •! have power over •. Again the Kegular 
User «roup construes consistently .ore elenents. which a 'f Test did not lln
statistically significant.
“  “  lar user Croup uses consistently .ore ele.ents In construing than
the irregular »ser Croup, with the exception ol the construct -As I would llhe to 
inlluence-. It would see. that those who understand financial lnlor.atlon use ho 
.ore ele«nts and .ore financial Infomatlon elenents In their construing.
L^ASL
AXL i^naiysis ot thft Ppmeabillty. E m m d  in Grida
The notion of permeability of a construct means the ability to embra^ new 
elenents. It was antlclpat«! that when Individuals construe financial Inf^tlon 
and It Changes their construing, then one Indication of these changes w«ld he 
Changes In the peraeahlllty of so.e constructs. It was anticipated t^t s » e  for. 
of education would « he this -ore obvious. It Is not possible to 1“ * ^
Changes In per.eablllty of the financial « h a g . « n t  constructo ’
because the elicited constructs ol the individuals were allow c
grid, since one ol the «aln concerns was to exa-lne the change n e c
constructs. The supplied constructs are the only written
per^nent on all grids and can be exa.lned for peraeablllty. al»g “ “ J "
Itself. It was anticipated that If Individuals were construing the«el 
.ore influence, for ex«.ple. then the Influence construct would contain larg
number of elements than the previous grid.
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y .s.41 Uift s«Tpiie<i Coastnic ts
Table 7^5
The rbanye in tlift luMber q1 Eleaeata Qael Mltíi Back Supplied Construct
*kr^  T Influence* *As I wQuld likft to Iniluence* !1 luuift pcsieL over*.
Irregular. o -i -3 0 o 0
O  2  - 1  n o ,  n o
«  0 0 +3 0 -I +3
♦ 2
+3
+2
+2
♦ 1
+1
Regular 
KA 
SPIK - 1 0  -
Table 7.25 indicates the change In the nunher ol elenents used for each of 
the supplied constructs of • As I Influence'; • As I would like to Influence' and 'I 
have power over' on each grid for each group. There was no consistent direction o 
change for any of the constructs. A 't' Test on the relative and absolute changes o 
the construct 'As I Influence' did not reach statistical significance over the grids.
When viewed as either separate groups or as a whole.
There was sons statistically significant change with the construct As
would to m e  to influence'. There was absolute change within the whole study 
between the first and second and between the first and third grids, this was 
statistically significant on both occasions at the 2» level with 5 d.f. The I r ^  
user Group also had absolute change, which was statistically significant nt the 1 » 
level with 2 d.f.. between the first and second grids. This Group, together with 
individuals in the Regular User Group, did not change the number of element, 
construed between the second and third grids. Thus It appears that 
Change In the construing of this construct, mostly through
of elements, which Is Indicative ol broadening of the construct which has gener
occurred between the first and second grids. *1
There was also some statistically significant change with
have power over'. There was some absolute change within the ^  ^  ^
first and second grids which was statistically significant at the 1«  ^  ^ j  
d.f. The Regular «ser Group also has absolute cl«nge between the fl«t »
grids which was statistically slgnlilo«.t at the 1«» W  « 1«  * . .«asases In
has been some change In construing of this construct, mostly throug 
the number ol elements, which Is Indicative of deepening of t e cons
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7  SlffllT  ^ ^  V  4.
There are chaages In the perMablllty oi the three supplied constructs but
there Is no consistent direction of change. There is statlstlcall, slgnlllcant
.bsolute change on two constructs. Vith -As I would llhe to inlluence'. it is
generally in the direction of broadening the construct, indicating more elements
would like to be influenced. With •! have power over', it is generally in the
direction of deepening the construct, indicating a narrowing of the focus of power on
particular elenents.
7 5.43 The Pffiiiejibllltv q1 HiO. SUlOlft G t i i
Table . wwIhft O m g e  III thft lueifiL Ql Eleaente Uael iilth Back Qtld
Between grids 1. and. 2l 2. and 3.
TrrPgular
CU -9 + 10
CR -17 +4
TH -73 + 1 1
Regular
KA +14 -30
SP -36 -42
TK +5 +17
The permeability of the whole grid was enamlnsd and analysed 
Change in the to^l number of elements ticked on each grid. The increase or decrease
dn the number of elements tick- on ^
Only the individuals in the Irregular User oup
+<nn between the grids. With the Irregular User Group there running in the sa«e direction between the grios
was a general decrease in elements, between the first and second g r ^ w h  
between the second and third grid there was a general increase “ 
these increases in elements were statistically significant, and this
2 d*f •• j ^miT‘
u..,,.™.. 1«  « .  . » . 1« .  0 . 1 -  •>
were not statistically significant H«tween the first and second, and
the lOX level with 5 d.f. The absolute changes betw^n the fi^^t ^ ^
second and third grids were statistically significan , a elements on the
respectively. Thus there have been changes in the ^ s ^  direction,
whole grid by the individuals, but the changes are not all in
-  1 2 0 -
those IndWldosls who Incresse their n««h«- of elewents construed suggest a 
broadening of their construing, whilst those who decrease suggest a deepening.
y 44 The PfrwAebllltv: qI tlUB. Supplifi<i COPStrUCte
Table 7.27
nr in the Total. Iimher ol Elaaenla Bsal nUh the aumUal Cnnaipisls
pptween grids and 2. Z. axui 2.
j^ rogiilar
CU -5 -1
CR +8 -1
TH +2 +3
Regular
KA +1 +2
SP +5 -5
TK 0 +1
The persenblllty ol the supplied constructs was eraslned and analysed 
through the change In the total nusher ol elesents tlched on each of the three 
supplied constructs on each grid as shown In tahle 7.2*. Although
changes in the total nusher ol elesents used by all Individuals, the relative changes
were not statistically significant, neither In the groups, nor as a whole.
absolute changes of the two groups, also, were not statistically
However, the absolute changes of those In the whole study were statist cally
significant at the 5% level with 5 d.f. betwe«. the first and second, the second
third, and the first and third grids, and this suggests such change In t e
individuals, construing. Over the course of the study there were
each group who Increased the nu-ber of elesents In the three supplì^ constr^ts.
During the study the Individuals have changed their construing of the -“PPl
constLts. generally by adding elesents. The nusbers Involved In the« ^ n  «  a «
quite snail and night suggest sons very slight broadening In the cons
individuals.
- 1 2 1 -
n r  1« the PwiTMabllltT at the EUfit ErlacHal- CnmmBBt
Table 7.28
n r  in the limbec ot BlMente Itead m U H  m e  girai EElasHial ioMgaaaai
totween iclils. L a m ia  1  Bad 1
]y-]-Pglllar
0 0
+6 +8
-2 2 - 2
-16 - 1
+4 +1
+3 + 12
The Cheng. In the construing of the first principal co.po.ent ues .».Ined 
.nh enelysea by tehlng change In the nu.her of .le.ents o c ^ l ^  “
the constructs forslng the co.ponent. These ch«>g.s are shosn "
Although five individuals chang«l the nu.b«- of el«ae.ts. the relative and the
shsolute changes In the groups were not unlfor. and not
However, the absolute changes In the nunber of elesents of all of the Individ 
between the grids were statistically significant at the level of 10% with d. .. 
: r .  1  L s t  and the third grid at the 3. level with b d.f. T h . ^ ^  -
the construing of the Individuals has also changed the nu.ber ot 1“ “ “  “
first principal co.pon.nt. The cl»ng. In the nu.ber of ele.«.ts 
relatively large, so that over the course of the study the ch^g. In the nusber 
elenents Is quite salient lor the «Uorlty of these Individuals.
7.5.45, I h . Change 111 tha Iimlan 01 Eli-m ilal l a i o r ^
_ _____ . J !----«-i^*.vrw.iietlQn giaeents Cfinfitnie l
The r.hfinge ÜL thft Iiutílfixi ot Flunnciai
Between grids 1. anil 2. 2. atti 3- 
Irregular
CU +3 +1
CR -5
TH -13 "1
TK •♦■2
d ^ the eleaents of financial inforaation was 
The Change In the construing o
examined through the change in the nuaber of
- 1 2 2 -
l„ior«tloB were ticked on e.ch grid. This te shown In Table 7.26. It was
.„tlclpated that li a change In the construing of ilnanclal Inlorsatlon 
then It would be likely that the number of financial lnfor«tlon ele«nts used would 
t L l  « 1  of the individuals changed the nuaber of financial lnfor«tlon eleaen^ 
which they construed on each grid, however, the relative and absolute changes In 
„cups were not statistically significant. Within each group two Indlvld^ls 
L s w u e d  fewer financial Infor^tlon elements over the course of the study. The 
overall absolute changes were statistically significant at the 5* level with 5 d^ E.. 
as were the changes between each grid. Thus the changes In the construing 
Udlvlduals have embraced changes In the number of financial Information elements 
construed on each grid, and with two Individuals from each group there Is a genera 
decrease In the number of financial Information elements construed.
^ T ^ l v i d u a l s  in this study clearly change their construing of the
“  r r  IX . . .  » X . . » — X X  r r  “
elements construed, and suggests deeper construing.
a a. 4. 1 Jilfio been deaonstrated, but in this case xnei«
supplied constructs in tota elements construed, and suggests
been the general tendency to increase
broader construing. Although pr L i p a l  coaponent, no general tendency
e l e m e ^  c o » t r u ^  ^  change In the construing of the financial Information
has been observed. Finally the cnang .«-rease in the nuaber of
elements has been shown with a general Wlduals. two fro.
financial Information elements. This has occurred ^ t h  „
the Regular User Group, whose understanding Increased, and 
User Group, whose understanding remained the same.
^  EurihsL information Eaoolr^  ^ ^ . i ^ l ^ o n s t r u l n g  of the
It was their understanding and meaning
financial Information elements so J  consequently require more
of financial Information elects, e individuals w«-e asked what
information, kt the conclusl» J  to this
further inforaation they would like to rece
question in the following ways.
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lAI The Tn'Tilar Usfit GrOUfilo individual troa the Irregular «ser Group conatrued the need lor further 
lnlor«itlon. Thua fro. the three Indlvlduala with little apparent deep 
understanding of financial lnfor«tlon. Including the two Individuals with no change 
understanding during the study, there Is no expression of the need for .or. 
llnanclal lnfcr«tlon. In fact there were two unsollcltad c c e n t s  stating ttat 
there was already too .uch llnanclal lnfor«tlon and the relevance of soae of the 
financial lnfor«tlon was not apparent. Thus two Individuals stated that they 
re,ulred less financial Inforwtlon. and one requlrl the sa.e Inlomatlon.
7 fi2. Uift Kftgular Hast Groun
The .e.hers of the Regular User Group considered that there was a need for
the infonaatlon of the Regional Strategy, to he provided to the J
^ p  two of the three Individuals are .e.hers of the Strategic P l a n n ^  Co..ltt«.
That Co^alttee had not finalised Its report, the Regional Strategy, at 
^  third grid. The thr« Individuals In this group appear to recognise the need for
that It needs to he « d e  available. Thus they all require .ore Infonaatlcn. 
including financial information.
"  a Clear difference In the responses of the Individuals In the two 
^ p s  The individuals In the Irregular User Group do not require .ore Inforwtlon 
Tarru fact two r^ulie less financial lnfor«tlon. whilst the Regular User Group do
T j ' r r . ™ ..— - « *“: ; r  : r  1 '“
understand the existing Inforaatlon are prepared to accept .ore. 
not understand are not prepared for .ore Inforeatlon. The
Regional Strategy can be classified as S ipior«tlon with which
Individuals who do understand the Functlona an . , , f~TMtlon
j e-«r.4i Structural and Contextual information,they work do construe a need for mor
7.70 Rniiiiarv Qt Halot Efisulta
The Results section contains so.e co..entary which ,
particular analyses have been conducted as well as the ^  ,o.e
f u ^ r y .  The study was exploratory In Its Intent and although »
hypothLs were foreulated not all of the ^ u  I
additional findings certainly add to the mode
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____to provld. «.e rounding or gestnlt <» to «tot b «  toppened to tto
lndlvldu.18 in this study, «tot has been construed iro. these events set do«n on the 
grids, snd ho« these findings relate to the Initial model and the relevant hypotheses
«Mch of «tot toppened to the Individuals they
«re placed Into a group «hlch related more closely to one of the hypotheses The 
individuals «ere partitioned Into t«o groups. The Irregular Bser Group coapr ses 
three Individuals «ho have tod no formal training In connection «1th fl^nclal 
information and «ho do not appear to use fltonclal Information on a dally tosl^
The Regular Bser Group comprises three Individuals «ho In the past have rece 
formal training In connection «1th financial Information and «ho appear to use
‘ t^flclally all of the Individuals In this study are Identical In r^pect
of their influence on the Capital Programme Committee. In this respect ^  a 
to be in that part of the Information - Influence Katrlx «here there Is
‘plr^Ilpatlon and at least Structural Information. This — «
the Irregular Bser Group can be examined In terms of Hypothes s an
Bser Group can be examined In terms of Hypothesis 9.
•a mi will not nooossarily lina tneseelements which are labels of financial Information, « u
elements of financial Information «Ithln his range of convenl««».
in both groups all Individuals Initially find the financial Information 
elements «Ithln their range of convenience.
U2. Hypothesis 2. . rf financial Information. «Ill
to Individual, who construes the provls * „f the same set of
const™ that financial Information and so revise the construing the
eleMnts which was originally presented.
In both groups the individuals revise their construing of the eleaents 
between the first and third grids.
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«bo c o - t r « B  th. » »  of tb. fl-oolia litf— t l «  prorw-l.
,1 1 1 lortb«- r«ls. tb. «-otniliw of tb.t « «  - t  of — its.
Tbls bypotbosl« construes that an Individual who uses the financial
inforaatlon with «bleb be bas been provided, «111 revise bis construct, -ore than an 
Individual wbo does not use that Infor-atlon.
.11 of tbe Regular Oser Group and one Individual In tbe Irregular User 
Group revise tbelr construct systems -ore than tb. re«il.lng two Indlvldua 
Irregular User Group.
HyiKTtbaate t  financial
to individual, «bo IS tral-«l to us. and «bo does u s . ^  f ^
in fe c t io n  provld«.. « U 1  ---------- - furtbsr. tb. construing of that sa.. set of
Tbls bypotbesls construes that an Individual wbo Is traln^ to use «bo
/V elearlv different froa the Irregular User GroupTbe Regular G«u- G i ^ p  ^  d  , , , 3
in tbelr construing of tb. ele-en • ^  „entloned that there Is one
difference relate to either training or use. efforts outside of
individual, in tb. «»»«I»! ‘»‘» « d l o n
the foraal Coaaittee aeetings an  ^ v .iro revised in a aannera. a«- individual has also revisea xu
and its laplications. The construing o 
slailar to those in the Regular User Group.
^  HypGtbsslx 1  e, fm.ncl.1 Info^atlon In tb.
.n individual, «bo construes P coestrull« to:
content of participation and «bo Is not trained. «Ill revise
a. construe aore influence.
b. construe aore desired influence.
c. construe nore power. ---- - ------ to be «cbed 1»
d. «.t construe-0«  lln««=i«l lei— et*“
coapleting the grid.
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e.
InforMtion
not oonstruB tho dfislrc ior dlffavnt types of flBanclal
f. not increase the understanding of financial InforMtlon eleMnts.
The TyT‘«HTuli*r User GrOUP
r .»
■ - r j r r j r i r : : . - r . r v . »
0„e over the se.e number. «„„clnl Information
d. Two individuals construe a smaller
* nne a larger nunber of financial infornation elenents.
eleaents, and one a 1 g for less financial inforaation,e Two individuals construe a requlreaent for less iina
-  “  "  T » — : : ; » •
sane and for one it increases.
LZfi. Hypotheala 9. , „f financial InforMtion in theAn l»Uvldu.l. «ho conatr«o the provlBl™ “
context of participation and who is trained. wlU revise the
a. construe sore influence.
b. construe sore desired influence.
c. construe aore power. ^  ticked in coapletlngd. conotrue -ore flnmnolmX int— tton elem«.ts to be tlol«d in
oonotn-the aeslr, f o r o r  dm.r«it t „ « B  Of fln.«=lnl
inforaaticm. ««leretanding of financial infor«itlon eleaents.
upon a saaller nuaber and the third * larger nuaber of
h. One individual construes desired 1«
eleaents. one upon a saaller nuaber and the third upon
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C. Two individuals construe power over the saae nusber of elesents, and 
one over a larger number.
d. Two individuals construe a smaller number of financial Information
elements, and one . larger nueber of financial lnfor«tlon elenents.
e. Three individuals construe a requlrenent for sore financial Inforsatlon.
both Structural and Contextual.
f. The understanding of financial information for the three Individuals
increases.
A. R..Tn««rv Qi the Results. Hitli Respect to tie Hypotheses
The movement of the groups in the course of the study can be briefly
7.77
sunnarised as follows
])p^r«h«ses the SflSe
The Trrggular USST GfOUP
Understanding
As I influence
As I would like to influence 
I have power over 
Financial information elements 
Information requirement
I]i& Regular User Group
Understanding 
As I influence
As I would like to influence 
I have power over 
Financial information elements 
Information requirement
zjfi. 4. SUBaarjL ol QU>SI1 EfiSUlte t„netlonal uaderstandlags
The Irregular Oser Group do uot appear i,for«tlon which
about the financial Information elements. They v .ppears to be a
could be r^luced and no r«,ulrements for further Information. There appear.
Boveaent of the group for less rather than more Inform
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At the sa»e tl.e there l«« ledlcetlohs that, although the group coastrues 
. influence and aore power over the grid eleaents at the end of the study, power 
: r i  have converged, so that the, construe Influence and power slallarly.
r  sultlv thoughout the study, the group have shown the desire to Influence aore 
"  U  IS eonstrued for actual Influence. Thus there Is a aoveaent of the
group to have functional understanding ah^t ^ e
ll^oclal inforaatlon eleaents. The group considered that the -
V 1 «1 strate*, should be provided to the Coaalttee. a aoveaent lor a
ti both Structural and Contextual. However, lor this group, two aeabers
aware of the Regional Strategy and participate In Its foraulatlon. so the
u  » .  “  ■ "  -  •'
that this should be freely available to the Coaalttee aeabers.
The group construes about the saae Inlluence and power over the g
, nf Aienents than are construed by theelenents. but these are over a larger nuaber of eleaents
TV r-A 11 desire for more influence than is actually .„eguur »ser Group. There Is >
eroerclsed. but T t h e  gr»*p would a p ^  to be
I t ^ h  respecrto participation for theaselves. although It could be unchanged with respect to part p. mforaatlon. these
construed that. In requesting that the Coa , , „ a  f„uy
individuals would llhe the Coaalttee to participate further and fully.
A Concludlnt CaBasht glaultaneous aoveaent of aore
In this study It would appear irragular User
infornatlon. aore Inlluence and aore power as n^ i„nuence. at the
Group less Inloraatlon Is required and t ere .1^,1, although actual
saae tlae actual Influence and power are .„^r which
influence generally reaalns about t ^  ^  ,„,<,„.«on Is required
power is exercised increases. In eg actual
for the Coaalttee and there Is a d e s ^ ^  - c h  power Is
influence renains about the same, and t 
exercised remains about the same.
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aj.
Chaptfin Eiglil
Stuto lug - t. Souttem Cn-nperatlm
“  The co-operetive .c«e..nt In the Southern pert of Britain has been hn.«n
„ eh retail co-ops. Although the retail co-ops are connected to the larger 
through reta ^  wholesale Society, the «Jorlty of these co-ops are
aouenent and th pe ^
locally It was one such S<«thern retail co-op
co-ops have see ^  oontactlng the Chief Executive of
that forns t four -onths and «as clarifying and re-thlnhlng the
the co-op, he had been P «  giocusslon tooh place.
te^ulrenents of the ^een brought In thirteen
but this tine with the Food Trades Officer ''* •
aonths earlier to l.prove the trading position of the food stores.
ht the start of the study the following structure e x l s t ^  TJ>e Chi
Executive was the executive in overall charge of Executive,
responsibility for food and centralised ^ylng and general
Worhlng with the FTO was an i.,i,i4„als centrally
grocery, but «as subordlna e o succeeding «eeh In
assessed and ordered the requlrenen „sponsible lor the nanagenent of
conjunction with the store nanager. and they « 1»
the stores. A nanager «as In stores and two Prlceflghter
There were ten stores, eigh s»«s a snail nuaber of Section
. ranerallv in the Conaunity Stores, a saall nuaStores or Superstores. Generally, m  allocated a part of
Heads were responsible to the Store Manager. stocking the shelves and pricing
the store and responsible for the position o g • working on a till. The
the goods. Occasionally Section Heads d o ^ number of Section
Pricefighter Stores had a Manager, an J  jobs. In reality
Heads, who. in addition to the above work, oc structure throughout the
only the larger of the two Prlceflghter ^  own Butchery Section.
whole of the study. Both of the Priceflg r independently, froa a butchery
attached to the Coaaunlty Stor
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Cceunlty Stores. This third butcher and the butcher In the largest Prlcellghter
Store had others responsible to his.
Shortly after the first grids had been coapleted the co-op aerged with
„other. At the tlae. the aerger was not supposed to affect either ^ e  provision of 
„foraatlon. or the study, as such, and the study continued^ the f ^  s^res^ The 
food sections of the two separate co-ops aerged Into one food section. The FTO of 
the other co-op retired, ay contact FTO did not want the enlarged Job of the aerg 
food sections and did not apply for It. In the new situation he continued as ay 
contact, but had a different reUtlonshlp to the Store Managers to 
.ad now was the Merchandising Marketing Manager (MMM>. Between the MMM and
1 Area Managers first line advisors to the Store Managers. Store Managers were placed Area Managers, ii «+„,es
The co-op was under pressure concerning the viability o e 
one Of the .ensures taken to help the situation was to reduce the nu.ber of s^ff In 
the stores. Staffing was constantly reviewed during the course of the » d
I L  reductions were » d e  then the refining staff felt under pressure and doing 
the work Of the Individuals re.oved. This Issue, together with the Issue of 
personnel costs of the staff In each store, was alive during the course
8.20
Eiaancial infnrMtlna I m l n U *  M i  Gclda 
There was a .lnl.al aaount of «,nage.ent lnfor«tlon available a b ™  e
food s^res In the co-op and virtually nothing supplied ^
the present Chief Executive and original FTO arrived. It had been P
ex. < • v.nn'fh'« activities sometiae in tne Store Mangers to receive the results of a
foll.l. .onth. The only d—  -  - o . ^  I X ^ r J e  Managers
annual sales target for the shop was -onths before the
Should not be overwhelaed with financial inforaation. Soae 10
study coaaenced the Store Managers ^hey then set the
actual sales lor a week with the ^les ^  p.r.ltted personnel costs
sales target for the next week, and were aa
v_ an 4-y»<es was discussed with the FTO. for that next week. All of this w fearful of these
The FTO noted that aany of the had responded
activities and the financial Infonta „«else, for the
in the way which they consider^ the FTO wanted. The p o ^
FTO. was sl.ply to discuss the results ^
Manager to assess the prospects lor the shop.
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.oaths the feer p«sed sad the Store K^agers eorl»d quit, eeslly - « h  the ll.»nct.l
.TO acted that this study would cower the a«ct stage ol the 
, . the prowlsloa oi flaaaoUl lafomatloa. The co-op aatlclpated
developaeat of P to the Store Kaaager. aad the Sectloa Heads uader
providing fuactl mton»tloa aad oa.
:  r  I c l  “  fon»tloa. The .TO aatlclpated that wlthla d to H -oaths 
T s i r  r a a i r  the Sectloa Heads, aad the hutchers would he ahle to haadle -ost
"  Of the study lacorporated the followlag features^ -
tart la late love-ber 1983 whea the first grid would be ccpleted. 
study wou s i.£or»atloa was to be provided aad the secoad grid
Jaauary/.ebruary 1984 the aew lai ..tlclpated that.
«ould be c o - p l e ^  Jllalag coaaected with the flaaaclal
alter the secoad grid ^  ^ „ „  4
lalor-atloa would be glvea. ^  oo-pleted 3 -oaths
weeks. It was then anticipated that the thi gr
after the tralalag had flalshed. i.tervlews aad first grid
The actual deslga was a 1
were co-pleted by early Bece-ber 1983. C h i ^  ^  co.puterlzed.
so-e proble-s la produclag the aew 1984. so that
delayed the latroductloa of the aew ^  iralalag start*l
the second grids were co-pleted la late y .essloas. The
In lutuan 1984. The training was not co-ple “ ^  ^ tae HIM with groups
training tooh place at the -oathly ...tlags of th.
of between eight to tea of the ,aelr l-pUcatloas. The two
were erplanatloas of the aew types ° involved la Individual discussions of
butchers who co-pleted the third grl co-pleted between
a siailar nature with the Butchery Manager, 
the end of January and early March 1985.
Ihft Pnrt,1cipaat& located in one of three
The participants in the study were or participants were
stores, the two m c f l g h t «  Stores and on. ^
the Store Haaag«s. Assistant “^ „ n t e e a  Individuals co-pletl the first
These stores were selected by the FTO. co-operate with the
grid, aad one Individual la the above categorle. refueed to c p.
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. Durln* the course of the study six ledWlduels left, so thst only sieves 
^ leted three grids. By the completion of the second grid four
" " T r  r  “ • “ “icdlvlduals considered worthwhile to Include any replacements,
including the replacements. It was co „.Uable to
-  this time a m  themfore eleven
Z ' l u T h r h a m  completed thme grids and four Individuals who have completed
two grids.
Ihm EartmaiL ol thm EaiUfilponta inta Groupm
V in the co-op have meant that these participants have not a
treated m r s a r n e  manner with respect to the provision
and training. Accordingly they ^ Provided with 
last grid, and for different reasons, throne ^
financial Information, and they had received no tral g ^  c t n . m w n  Qroup.
— “  t d “  t T f i ^ -  -  -
Four individuals had rece v ^  nm.nclal Inforaatlan Emildsi ani
received any training. P individuals had received both
OjaalBid Omip. known as the EUandal. Ihfnraatl m
financial Information and some tra ^
EroyldBl an4 Iraln^ Q n w .  kn ^  latormatlon and some
had a siailar inforaatlon systea and r
training. These comprise the Imlned Butshsra OrDup.
^  lim Elamnte ‘f  „ i , m a l  17 individuals
Interviews were held with 15 individua s, ou
who coapleted the first grid, in order to 8®“®"^® ^i^tl^iews The interview 
3 individuals w e m  not available at the time = ^  . „ b
alsoserved to Introduce , « „ e  of the types of financial
financial inforaation, and, to generally
“ r . ”  r L r . ‘r i . -  
•V r r '- r i " - - - -eleaents which were coaaon across all
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The interviews were examined for the work
associated with the co-op and information.
1 . Kyself.
3. The store.
5. The timeliness of information
6. Problems of stock.
8. Actual sales.
10. Cost value.
12. Gross profit.
14. Sales percentage.
16. Product breakdown.
carried out; colleagues; Issues or problems
The following list was compiled:
2. My immediate boss.
4. Personnel problems, 
about promotions (special offers).
7. Personnel costs.
9. Sales target.
11. Retail value.
13. Gross percentage.
15. Profit percentage.
17. Leakage and surplus.
031 The Prffiflntotion. ol tha Geld.
The elements listed shove fomed the bssls oi the grid os which there were 
three supplied constructs. The grid wss presented to eleven Indlvldusls 
nnd to four Indlvldusls twice In the st«ul.rd s«>ner previously "
cospletlon ol each grid the Individuals were ashed lor any c o s s e ^  
wlshel to » h e  Shout the grid, and any »tters relevant to the study^ A^te 
final grid they were ashed what additional Inlorsatlon they would llhe to receive.
ft.32 Ihft Analysia ol Individual Grids.
The cospleted grids ol each Individual were collated and exasln^ lor the 
Changes In construing over the tlse ol the study. Each grid was “ J “
IEOH» V3 progran CSlater. 19T3). The output ol the lECEn)
V- 4.1 wnii nB co-ordinates which enabled the principal components for each grid, as
L J L  to iTplotted in the construct space, and conversely the ^
plotted in the elenent space. This lacl
between the elenents and the cons ru . for one Individual
constructs themselves. An example o a se individual
X 4.V TwrPTP 72 oroxram, and the attendant indiviauai together with the output of the IIGRID 72 p og
t w  « M .  of n « . . 1™ ^ .
whole grid were enanlned. The Issue ol pemeablllty has been 
can be found in Chapter Seven page 83.
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&J. Difi Results
The reaalnder of this chapter Is distillation of the exaaination of the 
results of each grid for each Individual. Initially the coaaonality in the 
construing of all of the individuals in the study is considered, then the fifteen 
individuals are partitioned into either the Withdrawn Group, or the Untrained Group, 
or the Trained Group, or the Trained Butchers Group. The results from each group are
analysed and then compared.
fl A.ioo The Written Copstructa
The elicited written constructs of the individuals were examined to 
ascertain if they made reference to financial information or financial management.
It was anticipated that there would be fewer of these 'financial' constructs in naive 
construers »nd that In such construers the constructs would he less cosplex. This 
examination revealed that there were Individuals with written constructs Including or 
employing terms of or from financial Information or financial management. This 
indicates that there are Individuals In the study who can construe financial 
information. These •financial' constructs can be classified into six categories of 
constructs: constructs of need: constructs of figures: constructs of description; 
constructs of function: constructs of time and constructs of structure.
R A.iQi The r.fffdiynriMttoii q1 'Fluftncla ll Constoicia
The basis for placing a construct Into one of these six categories Is as
follows: . - ..
The need constructs contain the word -need-, or relate the need of the
individual for financial information. For example. -Iniormatlon about special offers
Should be given at the start of the week".
The figures constructs contain the word -figures-. For example, figures .
or "figures not people".
The descriptive constructs describe the financial Information or f l ^ n c ^  
management terms for the Individual. For example, -both are a percentage . or
” "T.!e'functlonal constructs demonstrate the function or
information for the individual. For example. retail value
personnel problems", or "it's up to me to ensure tha
from the cost value".
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The tl»e ametmete aaalgaaate the financial InforBatlon or financial 
„:«ge.ent t « ^ s  with tl«. For exaaple. -If I do not get the right l«for«tlon on 
tiae I « y  over or und«- order ehlch will aff«=t .y gross profit-, or T h e  Using of
infornatlon and stock probless can affect the figures-
The structural constructs asalgasate the financial lnfon»tlon or financial
aanageaent terse with sose structure In the co-op. For exasple. -h good store Is 
busy and profitable".
«1102 lie iiaaafilall CBaatDicto CoBato^
pgyfihQlogy qI Porsonal riOIlStrUCte
Vhen the first lour categories of constructs are considered In terse of the 
types of personal constructs then they can be allocated to the following types of
constructs identified by Kelly (1955),
The need construct is a coaprehensive construct, that is a cons
suhsu.es a relatively wide variety of events. This type of
and is enabled, by its open-endedness, to eabrace sore and
eleaents (Kelly. 1955). With the occurence of a need-cosp«
be anticipated that. In such Individuals the construct syste. will
elaborated through both the «cperlenc. and sodulatlon corollarl« ^
Slsultaneously the need construct could be a superordinate ^  ^ l l
allow the elaboration of the part of the construct syste. concerned with financial
infornatlon. However. In this study only one need construct
The figures construct could be a cosprehenslve construct, m t  Is a
ccnstruct which subsu.es a relatively wide variety of events. Hso ^  ^  
propositional construct, that is a construct which *^*''*® ^  ®  ^ written
Obstruction In all other respects (Kelly. l«b>. With the
cobstr^t. t . t  a figures construct Is ^  ^ r :  r r ^ i r ^ ^ - t e .
acknowledges the sathesatlcal proper es «wledees the
(h. the other hand, a flgures-proposltlonal construct
sathesatlcal properties, but .a^tructs to
or length, or weight. It is imposs fd-ures-cosprehensive
deternine the inclination of the individual to. e ® construct is
construct, or a figures-propositional construct. In «^«struct syste. to
apparently at a superordlnate level capable of allowing the construct sys
elaborate.
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n .  descriptive construct thet Is . proposltlon. 1  construct, ttnt is . 
r M c h  lenves Its elesents open to construction In . 1 1  other respects. » 1th
. descrlptl p P «  ^  Inforsetlon. Kelly considers that
or facets of a p. lodwidual construes clrcuwpectlvely.
r c r c n i T i r - r s  .t the start Of the cycle In the sequence of Clrcuaspectlon-
, 0-eaptlon-Control. ^ ^nstruc^ - t  Is a construct
The ° aesbershlp In Its own reals CKelly. 1955). With a
Which pre-espts ^  .„„nstratesfldentlflesrstates the use
functlonal-pre-eaptlve constr » jj „otes that the
of financial Inforaatlon In terns of financial «nagesent. Kelly 
construction of pre-e«ptlon .akes for control.
Il>sThe individual, construing the elesents presented.
Thus through the Individuality corollary, there arhis own way. Thus thr g the sane tlae. through the organizational
construing of the sane elesen . »„ctlon svstea. The Individual's
corrolary. each Individual evolves his own c o n s t r , ^  s ^ '
construction syste.. through the experience corrollary. varies as
successively construes the replication of cossonallty.
The experiences of the Individuals n the ^ o ^ ^ ®  »  ^
They all work for the co-op. although In ^  «»other In the sense
Ï0 individual would appear to be doing exa exponents. They all. at
of. say. a nuaber of people on a bench .„^Ing the course
sone tlae. have received soae financial Inforaa o tssues In the study and one
Of this study. Plnanclal Inforsatlon U  connected with
group have had It withdrawn, two gr „ „ 1 7  received the financial
the financial Information, and one group s
Information. „ „ „  is through the modulation
The elaboration of the financial permeabllty of the
corollary, and the variation of the corollary, an Individual may
constructs. Simultaneously, throug sup-systems which are Inferentlally
successively employ a v«-lety of construction sub-syste
incompatible with each other. _„.strue that financial Information
It may be that an , ^ t  If any amount of financial
partially consists oí figures, bu
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U,oration IS provided, that It - l U  te uoderstocd. It will Pe «
the cohstruet syste. Is slresd, elsborsted. or Is subsequently eleboreted.
dlreotioh.^ ^^  presence ol descriptive-propositional constructs Indicates that the
individual's construct syste. recognizes il>»nclal lnfor«tion and ^
»gain, this does not .ean that the financial Infomatlon Is understood, .erely
existence iafor»tion Is demonstrated thrgouh the existence of
functlonal-pre-e-ptlve constructs
the individual to exercise control, as a result of receiving tinan
tn nake an approrlate decision through the choice corollary, and to ».he an^ap^^^
e. in the CO-OP it has been possible to categorize two other
“ r ^ r o H l U  . e  ls»,e Of tl.e. the tlsellness .  Inf^tlon.
financial lnfor.atlon to the structure of the co-op. and the
constructs. The training or explanation given to an Individual -  ^ ^ 0 7  
an individual to elaborate his construct syste. and to have conditions suitable
the foraation of new constructs.
It. (int.lclpatlmia ot tto Ctongea U  C m a U u H i t  _  .i.borates to
It IS anticipated that If an Individual's construct ^
include notions about financial „ „  successive
then the number of such 'flnancUl cons ru ^  mdiwidual then
grids. At the same tl.e If this elaboration is more sail
«  IS llhely to Show Itself 1. the s e n ^  of the principal ^ p o n e n -
on the individual's first constructs could be
r z . ' n :  . r  n . -
8.4.11Q piois oi y»«*«ent& aiui. Cflhfitructe
The seTTses q1 tha Principal Cnnpnnenta ani
6.4.111 Hift DftrlYatioa 0l tiia. Sfinaea ol E r l n c l ^  c O T W e n t e  were obtained in 
The senses of the constructs on the principal < = ™ ^  ^  
the following manner. The output fro. the analysis performed by the
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. ,.«,«1 the ladings of the constructs on the prlnclpnl components. Theprogrnn. Incited « e  ^  ^  ^
‘“ T n t “  r c i r n i : T u I  ther.rgest Tondtng en. tn.» together etth U s  
r T n g  Then the construct with the next Urgent lending «.s taken. The
'« sues of the loadings were noted, as were the se«ntlcs of the 
conparatlve s relatively close together, then
“ “" T l a r g l  t a ^ n g  1  Its construct was taken. These were then cospared with 
the next largest load g continued until there was an
*.vra a»rUer loadings and constructs. The p , ,,
“ “ “  »  -
— - r ;  r : n .three principal coaponents were duiit. y
in Appendix V. a.v -«<« wavs in which the individual
.hese three principal components -  ^  ol
construes. Appendix VI lists the , „ m  the first three
the individuals in this study. I . 4«the indiviQu following analysis.
principal components which form
. t the gAhnf.es Qt tlift First UiEfia Frlhclpal Crniipnpeat&
r r t r ^  three principal components were examined lor the 
The senses ol the first P P» „tlclpated that, apart Iron
amount ol commmonallty amongst the cons written constructs amongst the
the supplied constructs, there would .^ he constructs were then
individuals in the co-op. This was foun aeaning of a
sequentially compared with each other o es construct.
construct could he said to .nd only contained one
In almost all cases the construe straightforward too.
notion, so that Identification of commonality was 1“
,n this study the first three ^^ . . t n g 24
Individuals. There are 4 Individuals who comp e
.4 4-var-a «re 11 individuals who compìconstruct senses, and there construct senses which could
providing 99 construct senses. n ^  »mimum fora of
demonstrate commonality. T constructs where
commonality between constructs, an ____ . ^oUl. Dividing the
constructs are held In common, using 103 of construct. IV.
actual number of construct senses. 103. by the number of types
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. posslMUty ot .« .pproxi^t. .v t ^  oi 6 Individuals -do shsrs on. ol
tnese constructs -1th th. -Idsst oconnllty during the
of the study, ths constructs which occur on nny olth. grids by 6 or .or. 
ccurs. of th. y < ^ ™ . u t y  In Tnbl. 8.1. This T.bl.
i r u r i o n t s s  on which grid th.
— “. r r  r » ; " : r . ™ = ^
T.M . 8.1 r,nnstructe Held nU h tlui HMtat OrnMOJim^
Grid 1. 2.Cnnstruct 
Required to nake a proilt
Stocking the store 
Trying to affect sales 
Personnel and people In the store 
Boss affects aspects of the store 
Influence: As I Influence
I do not Influence
Power: I have power over
I do not have power over 
Total
2^  d lff Individuáis 
8
6
IL an 2&
Tnbl. 8.1 shows that th. first 6 constructs In ths Tabla. out of th. 17 
Table 0.1 sn lodiuiduals. IhM. account for 61 of
typ« of construct, ar. held by .or. than six Indlvldua ^onstru«! In
r t o a  construct senses, so that about 59» of th. construct ^
co..on. When the issues ol no Influence «id  the general ar«i o po
Included there are 7, construct senses. 72» constn«d In ^
Hd-tr fW'urred with the construct notion -requircu The .ost cco n a llty  occurred ^
profit-. Clearly there Is “  ,„xd not even be
individuals on the third grid. -nown In Table 8.1. It
ranted in th. first five anongst the ^  „
would see. lihel, that the of trying to aff«t sales-
the Mnagenent of the co-op. decline in the construing ol
has decreased in salience. It would appear requlrenent
this issue is not unreUted with th. lncr«s. In „y
for profit, in other words individuals are aware ttat «  ^  J  
sales that Is of Isportance. but that there Is a su c a ,g„itty on th.
With two Of th. other constructs constru«. wl h their
first grid, -stoching the store- and -personnel and people
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ssltónce tos also alterad. Tto notion oí -stocking the store- shows a saall Increase 
In salience. Generally these notions are concerned with the store having the correct 
stock to sell, and would sees to fit In with the constructs concerned with profit and 
sales. The notion of -personnel and people In the store- decreases In salience over 
the study. This is generally construed In a quite straightforward aanner that some 
eleaents are people. However, these are clearly less salient.
Another Issue which has increased in salience Is the -boss affects aspecto 
of the store-. Fro. the Individuals construing In this way. It would see. that there 
IS recognition of so.e .ore centralized control over certain aspects, such as 
personnel costs, and recognition of the Individual role of the store .anager.
The issues of Influence and power are taken together. It would appear that 
there Is a slight decrease In the salience of actual Influence as a construct. This 
is acccpanled by constructs noting that Individuals do not have Influence. Thus It 
would appear that less Influence Is generally construed. A sLilar pattern emerges 
with the issue of power. There Is a slight decrease In the salience of actual power, 
and this is accompanied by constructs noting that Individuals do not have power, so 
that in general individuals construe less power.
fl.A.ns Financial CoDstructe ttnd. Construct  ol Inilueacft and. Eo m s h
The four groups are now exaained for the existence of 'financial* 
constructs, as well as -Influence- and -power- constructs. In the senses of the first 
three conponents. This was carried out by exanlnlng the construct sense of the 
first three principal components ol each Individual, and shown In Appendix VI.
B.A.114 Uift Withdrawn GrOUP
The nu.ber ol financial. Influence and power constructs. In the sense of
first three principal conponents on the three grids. Is shown In Table
Table ^  ^
to . inwher nf Fieencial Constphite ln  the StoHe tH tto  ElTst Ih a s  Conpflnento
Grid
Figures Function StniCtUTft 
1 2 . 3 .  1 2 . 3 .  1 2 . 3 .
First coaponent O i l  
Second coaponent 0 0 0
Third coaponent 0. 0. &■
a i l a 2. 3.
0 0 0 
0 1 0  
a  a a 
a 1  a
In Influence la pOWfiT 
1  2. 3. 1 2. 1
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0, 0. a a 1
0 0 1  a a 1
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There ere only three thdlvlduels forming this group. Tuo of these did not 
loin the co-op until niter the first grid and It Is these uho have the •financial-
trucU There are no financial constructs reUtlng to description or time, or the 
letructs of Influence or poser. There Is on. Individual sho constn« fl-n^X  
, tion in reUtlon to the structure of the co-op on the second grid. There a 
" r e h e r v í  constructs, on the first component, construed .y . e  Individu. 
1  also construes a functlonal-pr.-e.ptlv. construct on the second 
second and third grids. The second Individual constn«s on. functlonal-pre-em^^v.
, t on the second grid and two on the third grid. So that not only Is there 
in the number of funotlonal-pr.-«iptlve oonstruots. for 
tut also a movement of financial constructs Into the first component, the main way 
of thlnhlng. The third Individual has none of these •financiar constructs, and on
the third grid construes both no Influence and no power. , ^  .
For this group the construing of financial Information has elabor.t«!
little The range of financial constructs Is very limited and the constructs are 
vlr, simple. 4  on. Individual has elaborated their construct system to Increase
the number of functlonal-pre-emptlv. constructs and
secure on the first component on the third grid. This Individual had separably
Tudlcated that financial Information had been discuss«! with the
second individuare construct system has elaborated to Include «me
Whilst the third individual does not construe financial
construes that she Is without Influence and power by the third grid.
6.4.115---Ilia Untrained Qroun ««d.rt,cte in the sense of the
The number of financial. Influence and power “
first three principal components on the three grids. Is shown In Table *.3.
• oi the First liiee rinnpnneata
lifi luahsr. ol Financia l fJinirtnicla  ^  jomar to
r.rid l a a  i 2.a i-*«-
First
Second
Third
0 2 0  1 0 2  0 0 1  ^ \ ^
0 1 0  0 1 0  0 0 0
a d d  13.3.
Q.3.Û. 2.15. dfi. 1  Û.1 2 .
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
a d d  
d d 1
0 0 0 
0 1 0  
d d  d 
d i d
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
d d 1 
d d  1
There a «  four Individuals In this group. The ^
constructs do not occur In the first three prlnclpnl second grid with
three descriptive-propositional constructs which occur only on the secc
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, „wlduals The inoldenc «.d sail«.« ol th«. construct» ts 11-lted. 0« the 
t U r d V «  co.po..»ts IS replaced b, a f«actloaal-pre-e.ptive
“ " ' ' " '  The leactio„l-pre-eap«ve cohstrects lacreas, their salience oeer the
. that one individual construes these on the first grid, on the first and
stud,, so iBdlvlduals construing these.
third cosponent^  ^a ^  7, “ :srindLuals construe these functional-pre-eaptive
on the 8^ eosponent. and the original individual construes functlonal-
construc^ on individuals.
pre-eap ve “  decrease in the salience of the construing of
50 in one individual tnere is , «« increase in the salience
nuancial infor«tion. whilst in two individuals th«e
51 such construing. The functional-pr^espt^ ^ C o n r r n g  of the »lorit,
is their fora, however, the, are clsarl, ^ „ l i „ s  of
 ^ vn+h *t the tine of the second grid and aixer j.a y
of the group. possible that the provision of financial Infornatlon
financial Inforaation. P“  structural constructs on
is also assocUted with the occurence of the single tlae
“  m e . . « . .  ~  >“
construed actual influence, which “ j^ipais^dwa .iso construes power
to the second coaponent on e ^ ponstru. either no influence or no
on the second grid. Two of the salient in sone
poser. Thus there are indications of influence and power being
. «r„K,t svstea has elaborate! to Include soae very 
In this group the construct , provision of financial
staple •financiar constructs. On ^  descriptive-propositional
inforaation. the construct sys eas provided the further
and functlonal-pre-eaptlve construe . t cts in two cases. These two
elaboration ol aore lunctlonal-pre-eaptlve c ^  ™  fiMnclal Inloraation with
individuals indicated that ^  discussions assisted the
their respective aanagers. and ^  j. on.
elaboration of these constructs. T decreased in two
individual, but the salience of influence and power has also
individuals.
IH.
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ft A Ufi Ilia Trained QXXBIII
The nueber oi fthanclal. Iniluence and power constmcts. In the sense o
first three principal ccponents on the three grids, is shown in Table 8.4.
Table B.A
a  Q. 1
0. a a
1  fi. Q. 
1  a L
Q. Q. a
Q. a a
ÇLLQ.
0 . 1  a
1 1 Û. 
1  fl. Û.
0. a 0. 
2 . 1  a
0 . 1  a 
0.0. a 
a 0. a 
a I a
Grid
First
fthrnnd fifiapnnent 
Third ^piTonent
There are six individuals in this group. The descriptlve-proposltl^l and
: i r  c
these can be regarded as slaply figures coapreh jj^„istically for financial
»1* t.aivW«l wrt
the first three cosponents. l y n p  « e n t ^  ^  ^
eonstructs. which have , 3 an increase in the
component during the course of the study, s
salience of figures. .„„.„Iduals who construe functlonal-
On the first grid there are two ^ this has
preemptive constructs in the first three
increased to four individuals, hot only has the , . 3  , 1 3 3
increased, but the salience of these functional pre ^  constructs on the
increased. From a position of two individuals const g
4. ♦ 4-ho first itrid, by the third grid tnere ai second and third conponent of the firs g . the first coaponent. four
individuals construing functlonal-pre eaptive c second coaponent, and
individuals construing functional-pre eaptive a.„^ts on the third coaponent.
two individuals c^struing appear that the
There has clearly been an increase over t e s u increased by the time of
occurrence of these functional-pre-emptive c o n s t w  increased even
the second grid, after t .  \ i r : : i r r : r - t r . i n i n g .  The
further by the end of the study, afte P
Hi
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f„nctloMl-pre-e.ptlye constructs of this group nr. less sl.pl. than those constn»d 
by the «ntraln«! Group, but th«e constructs could not be ter.«l cosplex with
resnect to conventional financial InforMtlon or financial Mnage.ent.
The tl.e constructs occur with three different Individuals on the three
The influence constructs are construed by three Individuals on the first 
„id but on the third grid this has decreased to two Individuals. One of these 
Ldlvlduals construed both Influence and power, together, as the first co.ponent on 
the first and second grids, but on the third grid Influence alone was 
There would appear to be a slight decrease In salience. This Is supported by the
occurence of one -no Influence* construct on the second grid.
A slBllar. but .ore obvious, pattern occurs with the Issue of power.
actual power constructs occur on the first and second grids, but n<. on t ^  third 
grid. This reduction In salience Is supported by the occurence of a no power
construct on the second grid.
For this group the elaboration of the construct syste. has brough 
increase In the salience of financial lnfor.atlon through the occurence of elth«
r r r r r r r r ; :  . i -  v « .  -
infornatlon. and on the third grid, after the provision o traln^^
constructs enployed on the third grid are the least slnple of all
constructs construed by the first three groups. At the s » e  tl. .
grid, power Is construed with less salience, and Influence Is construed sllgh
less salience
8.4.1IIL Iha Trained Butchera OnniP „„streets in the sense of the
The nunber of financial. Influence and power ‘
first three principal ceponents on the three grids. Is shown In Table <i.5.
4. Ql tha First IhEfift Q m m s j i i s .The Wiinber qI Plniincial rfOnfitrUCte. ili SenSfi.
Grid
OAfioriptiOlL
I 2- i
PimctiOH
L  2. 2.
Ti»c
L 2. a.
First conponent 10 0 0 2 2 10 1
0 0 0 
oilSecond conponent 
Third conponent
0 0 0 
0. 0. 0. 
I 0. 0.
 V X
L 0. 1 
2. 2. 1
a Q. a 
0. 1 I
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influence
I 2. 3.
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0. a 1  
a a 1
Power l a
l a a .  i 2l i
o i l  0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
O I L  0. 0. I
!!!■
iJ'
ia! I
•.TI
■:'-V . .'y'4
ThT. .r. two individual. In this group- Th. llgur»-co.pr.b.nslve nnd th. 
.tructurnl conutruets do not occur In th. first tbr« prlnclpnl co.po.ents Ho«,^r. 
i r .  IS one indlvlduel wltb . descriptive construct on tbe
M id and on the second and third grids this has been replaced with 
T'^tlLl-pre-e.ptlve coi»truct. Tbe other Individual construes two functional- 
““ elptlve eonstructs on tbe second and third conponents of tbe flr^^grld^^ B,
second grid they brtb one functlonal-pre-enptlve
i : : : " ' r e a c l  co-ponent. This Indicates Increased salience for tbe functional-
three coaponents. construes power. Thus there are
inr one Individual, and ,,sse two Individuals has
Tbe eUboratlon ,pp«„nce of
brought more Influence and powe
functlonal-pre-e«ptlve constructs.
™ -  “  r r i : : r
construct did not occur In the principal coapo
infomatlon is not an issue for individuals in s construct on the
There are only two individuals who cons untrained Group.
a vitihdrawn Group and once in x;ne
conponents, and this Is once n .ructure through which Individuals construe
SO that generally there are no Issues of s t n « ^  t^ ^
and link financial InforMtlon. For exasp
as 'the co-op aust .ake «.o construe •tl.e' constructs.
Three of the groups contain three
These are in the Untrained Group, one .a^ idual. These interaittantly
individuals, and the Trained Butchers Group, one ® ^  These
note that to he effective Infonwtlon Is requ that they occur In
tine constructs are of sufflcl«>t „  persistant notion,
their coaponents. Beyond this time is no a
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Both the Wlthdrwn Group end the Treleed Group cont.1« oue Indivlduel - o 
construee flgures-co.prehe.elve constructs on their grids, and on the third grid s 
the first co.po.ent. I. the Vlthdraw. Group the Individual appears to 
°true fleures-co.prehe.slve constructs In a very generalized .anner. There Is 
“ i l e r  evidence which suggests that the Individual In the Trained Group could ^  
trulne •flgeres- as a eupha.ls. for •financial Inforsatlon-. and In any event
construes such constructs with .ore salience. Thus flgures-co.prehenslve
“ "®t'™cts tlve-proposltloM^
groups. It occurs with t
: i r  G r r - h l  nrst co.po.ent. These appear to he ,ulte transitory
cl'llutT^iound with the functlonal-pre-e.ptlve constats.
These occur with Individuals In all of the grou^^ J";„*“ ° " 7 h e r a r ^  
constructs, which are construed. ^  grid the most simple
differences between the groups. -+ructs are construed by the
and constructs are construed by
" ' T l p i r i  -  oonplez Of the functlonal-pre-e.ptlve constructs
occur in the Trained Butchers Group.
U  IS quite Clear that, at this -  « U  of the
the functlonal-pre-e.ptlve construe^ »  the
groups. This IS because only a s . a U  »  ^
information, in any way. on ri-nun for whom financial
there was only one Individual, fro. the Ontra n <.o,ponent. At this stage
inforsatlon was sufficiently salient to  ^ ,,, ,„.,tlonal-
only 4 of the 11 Individuals conpletlng the g
««an nf the first three components.pre-e.ptlve constructs on one of the « „ „ d a l  Infornatlon. there are
On the second grid, after the prov -i-ore-eBptlve constructs on
12 out of the 15 individuals who construe the func on
one of the first three conponents. Two constructs on the first
individuals in the Trained Butchers Group co .. these constructs,
conponent. cl««rly Indicating an Increase training to so.e of
on the third grid, after the provision o so.e T »
the individuals, there Is a further Increase In »Uence.
M
I .1 J
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individuals -ho coastru. the tunctlou.l-prs-«ptlv. constructs on on. of th. first
n r t r p r o v l s i ™  of financial lnfor»tlon and training to son. Indlvld^ls bas 
l,cr«s,d tn. sallsnc of the construing of financial Inforsatlon asongst
“ •‘“ " u "  r  ^ . » -  “ ” 7 “
construing th. function.l-pr.-e.ptlv. constructs. Incr^sss in th. °
riuonal-prr..ptiv. constructs occurring on th. first thr« co.pon.nts. and 
p individuals construing th. f„nctlonal-pr.-..ptlv.
increases trained Group and the Trained
constructs on th. first co.pon.n . ^  proportionate IncrMS» in th. occurrence
Butchers Group that there are . th. first and the swaind co.pon.nts.
of th. lunctlonal-pre-«.ptlve constructs in
V. that financial InforMtlon is .or. salient lor these two groups 
This sugg«ts „.IP nninrnal difference between th.
the other two groups. Sup«-flcially y
individuals in these two groups, as o,^p<^
fora of training which they have rece v . received soae foraal
individuals who have „ 1 financial inforMtion. in that
training there is the gr«ltest increase in sail
it enters into the « i n  which indicates that
It should be noted, a . individuals in the Untrained Group
one individual in the »Ithdrawn roup respective bosses. It is the«
also received soae discussion/ training froa constructs on the
three r i t C i r . p i T r  that so.e for. of training is
first co.ponent of th. third g _ mforaatlon. The training
associated with an increase in t «  „„.struct.,
would appear to be «socle . a . „„.pi., financial
and that those who received the fo
•“ ' r . ; - ~ r .  " » - r : .
« .  • “ “ ■ ■ ^ ' 3  " 1  .......... „  M l - « .  »  « «  » "  V “
first three coaponents, and on
on the first coaponent. So that eith^^i^ ^ construing. In the
construing, or the lack of influence «.iience of actual Influence for
Ontraln«! Group there is a slight cc«trued on th. third grid. Both
one individual, whilst for another no ^.jrd grid, so that
of the« co«tructs occur on th. second co.pon.nt
ifi.
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, ^  „ d  the lack of influence ere -eakl, construed Issues. Out of the 5„nue.ce and th^ 3 construe
„divlduels ^  ^  J  cosponent. On the third «rid
„nuance on the f ^  ^ „ a „ i d u 1 s  «ho construe Influence on the first
With 6 individuals there ar J ^  „f . i-ck of influence on the* When this is coupled with the occurrence of a lack ol iniiue
component. ei4«*vt decrease in the construing of
second grid, there would appear to be a slight d ^
Tn the Trained Butchers Group an influence construct occurs „nuance. In Tr
grid, „ „  «,ys of thinking asongst those In the study.
There are differences between the groups In respect of the Issue of power.
PS. the Withdrawn Group 'no power- Is c o n s W  by ™  .ge
conponent of the third grid, so there ^  „„ ,,, ^«„sd grid, and
„strained Group I  ^ t r  grid, so that there Is a lack
•sc power- Is construed y It
of power which Is o o n s W -  eosponents with two Individuals on
changes fro. belngconstrued In „dividual construes
the first grid to none on the third gr . ^ .eduction In the
•no power- on the second grid. There appeare Trained Butchers Group
eauence of power In the « I n  ways ^  ^ ' ^ X T c L r ^ .  but by the third 
initially neither actual power nor e component, and the other
grid one Individual construes actual ^ e  ^
„dividual construes a lack ^
the other power Is an Issue ^  ^  j„et Its « H e n c e  In the « I n
In general, over the ® construe the lack of power,
ways of construing for the« lndlvld«ls an
Which is more salient and obvious.
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8 ^  2Q The (•■nngtnk^ ts and the Cn^ ^^ trulng qI, EiettfitttS 
The constructs and the construing of the elements on each Individual’s
grids are now examined. 
ft 4.21 lifi mthdrawn. Qnm
The co»»OMllty it. this group is thet fiuanclal Inforeatloi. has beeu 
formally withdrawn for uarloua reasons. One of the three Individuals could not 
construe all of the financial information elements on any of three grlds^ 
case It would appear that the wlthdrawl of financial information Impaired the ability 
of all of the group to construe. This is shown, in one case, by the Increasing 
inability of the Individual to construe a triad of elements, and in the other 
by the inability to provide a written construct once the triad had been ^
The constructs construed by this group are simple. In two cases, when the 
initial grid was completed, the Individuals did refer to financial Information whilst 
on the Ust grid such constructs either disappeared or became more simple. In 
third case, the Individual, who bad been preparing the returns of the 
lor the Head Office and who had recently discussed financial Information w 
boss, construed •financial- constructs which less simple, and more ^
constructs of the two others. In that they altered only a little on
The only individual to construe any financial Information element In the
context of financial management was this third individual, and 1 «  P” “  ^
1 4.vam finanrial information elements nave llttie 
element .retail value-. In , , ,  3 ,,„ ,,on . even where,
meaning lor these individuals on the final grid. Tnis 
on their Initial grid, there was some meaning. Each of these n v 
demonstrates a lach of understanding of financial Information *
information elements to be coincident ^  ^  ,,entlcal. This has
such financial Information subsequent plots
been determined from the analysis of
Of the constructs and the elementi^nstrued by the Individuals.
Ihfi First Principal
The First ThTfift 
First
Grid First Tjiiat
44.75 69.11WE 31.54 6 8 ,10
JOR 40.56 54.17 49.38
GA 18.43 19.48
Ijist
89.65
77.86
48.87 i i
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T.bl. 8 .6 « b o «  th. .«unt ol the valence of the flrt end the flnrt three 
uclpel co.pohe.ts on the flret end the l«t grid completed b, e«:h indWldu. •
. »V ..haeees In the variation of the first conponent for each 
The direction o * ^ broadening or a lessening of their understanding. Thus
ludividual sugge. ^  ^dividual grids. A -t tesf
these increas conponent of the group, between
T  T i ^ r :« s r r c a t ; : i : : : i o a n t " .  levm -ith 3 d.f. . « h
r  t r e !  l U -  together, the v^iance increases in two individuals, but
tt® .n.kt decrease. Thus the resoval or reduction ol
in the third individua a g increase the vartonce ol the first
financial Inlorsatlon app««^ to affect and to lncr«»e
principal coaponent.
The -.-h.r oi Eliaaslal ^  ^lUMbfit ttie v\rst Thrfift Cnapppenlia
firli 1  2. 3.
QB.
Van «f times that financial constructs occur in the 
Table 8.6 shows the nua r financial
sense of the first three principal coaponen grids. With the two
constructson the first three coaponents on any o on both grids,
..... » . . — ”  ~ v » .  » -
« .  ...» ~ i . ~ .  w w  « < > - «
third individual had the recen mlornatlon with her boss, so that it
the Store Manager, and had discus eontributed the change in
is possibly the salience of these experiences
construing.
Grid ^
Gk n,
Table 8.8 shows the two individuals who
individual's grid. Over the course
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deer»« the .u.her of co«tr»ets. » d  It 1. th«» Indlvldoels who coostro.
less snderstsndlog. In the third lodlvlduel the «».her of flnenclel construe 
increases. Thus there Is generelly . reduction In the nusher of flnancUl 
constructs, fro. the average of Initial constructs. 40» to 31*. suggest ng a
reduction in salience.
T .h i. f  o The ri.asifioatlon  o l t t .  EHMUiclal Co..tDicia
rir --------- tensive tMnrrlptiv^propodlt^  F„nrt1 nnn1 -pr^e.pti»s
Olid * ^  ^  1  ^  1  1-
ill
GA  ^ * V 4 .
Table 3.0 Classifies the financial constructs^ Into
•descriptive-propositional* first grid. The largest
r r r r r r id u a i  .
construes a ■need-co.prehenslve' construct and a ,,, „„1,
. e  first grid. ^  ^ Z . ^ ^ r r r r i r i  clltrues an e,ual
•need-coaprehensive found in th J ^do-ional* and 'functional-
nunber of •flgures-co.prehenslve*. •descrlptlvrprop construed
pre-e-ptlve. constructs on " i r i " e nu.ber of .flgvres-
has decreased by one of each type. constructs re«lns constant, but the
comprehensive' and 'descrlptlve-propos existence of the 'flgures-
.f„nctlonal-pre-e.ptlve' constructe construe the elements of
comprehensive- degree of superordination, and so probably at a level
financial infornation with some degree F« n«,rees of understanding are
of superficial understanding. However, slightly individuals can
shown by firstly especially by the 'functlonal-
descrlbe financial Informât o . ^ „„derstandlng and a position of
pre-emptive' constructs, whlc sugg relative, and the
control froa which to take decisions. A 
financial constructs here are very simple.
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Table 8.10
liift »..«ber Qi Finenciai ¡afpraation Eleaenta Construa l n itli Keanli»
Crii
The First Two Coapunente The First Two Cnaponents Mitll FlMUCial CrfinatrUCtfiI  2. a.
Table 8.10 shows the nimber of financial information elements construed 
with meaning on the first two principal components, that is construed the sense of 
the first two principal components. The first part of Table 8.10 is with an, sense 
on the first two components, and there is a clear dichotomy between between one 
individual and the others. In each case the number of elements decreases between the 
Uitlal and the last grid. The second part of the Table 8.10 contains the number of 
financial information elements construed on the emergent poles whose senses Include 
financial management terms. In one individual there are no financial information 
elements construed on an, of the three grids. In another individual the same number 
of financial Information elements are construed on both grids With the third 
individual there is a decrease in the number of elements. Thus for these individuals 
there is a general decrease in meaning of the financial Information elements when 
these are construed on the first two components, and in the context of financial
manageaent there is either no change or a decrease.
On the first grid there is an individual who construes some financial
information elements with meaning, yet does not construe these with
contain financial management terms. This demonstrates that
the financial information elements with meaning in the context o non
constructs. This demonstrates that individuals can construe financial information
elenents but not within the framework of financial management.
^  Ihm Dhtralhhi enmn isformatlon elements on the initial
All of the icroup construe the financial iniorn«T.iu 
grid. The individuals start with various states of understanding of. and -^ean ^
about, soae of the financial inforsation elesents. The
clarification in the construing of soae of --nerallv
financial infomation elesents which contain percentages t w
construed with very little meaning. For all individuals in he gr^P
grid there are at least two financial information elements, including a percen g
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, .„t which .re colhcldeht on the plot. This coincidence indicates . lack of
' nlnfl TWO individuals increase their understanding and two individuals
" T  Standing re»lns about the sane with respect to llnanclal lnlor«tlon eleeents.
Anongst the financial Infornation elenents which are construed nore
f UvTs •leakage A surplus-, and this occurs in each individual. Then there neaningfu y p^ <^ „et
„e notions of ^  „^„rlzlng that these elenents are construed with -ore
r:rr.rieak.ges.%he issue of the n ^  f. «Tes to .  incr^^«^ 
lutroduced into each shop. end those
iufor»tion ° there are generally slight
iZses Tthe understanding and neaning of the financial inforaation eleaents.
lie AaQiiiit ol iariansa Ql
The yirgt Three Principal CfOnpoMate.
The First PT-incipal Gnaponeiit First Last
Qtii First T.ast
21.9 47.7
29.9 29.4
17.7 22.2
42.7 46.4
Table 8.11 shows
and the first three principal coaponen s decrease in variance, but not
sets of variances there are indicate a looser construct
With the sane indlvld,»ls.  ^ .„„struct
systen and broader support the analysis of the
system and deeper understanding, m  relative or the absolute changes
“  —  ‘ ■" r . r  s  r r «  “r r . » . - »»«•significant. This suggests that tne py altered their construing,individuals has only slightly al if!'
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Tiihl« ».12
TV- « . „ w  at Financial f,nnatnicta  O c su iim  tta  In
tlifi. First Three Gnapopcnta
Grid 1. 2. 2-
q 1
n\j
Table ».12 shows the ao-her of tl-ee that lln.acl.1 coastructs occur la the 
laoie o.ia .-dividuals do aot coastrue
^  ® 4. A third individual construes financial
increases by one further cons ru . „ i d  The fourth individual, who
coastructs oa all three grids, hut less oa the third grid. The lourt
. 4,1= Initlallv construes two financial constructs but final y
completed two grids, ini y  «»mber of financial constructs in
coastrues oae. There Is a geaeral teadeac, for the a u ^ J ^
the prlaclpal coapoaeats to decrease. However, there
coastructs oa the first cospoaeat oa the third grid .
Grid ^ ^
.
Vase- nf financial constructs that occur in eac 
table e.13 Shows the ausher of ,„„3,^ts.
ladlvldual-s grid. Three ladlvlduals lacrease the
whilst the fourth decreases. The group s percea go suggests that
lacreases fro. 42» to »0». ; : H : : ; : , ; : ^ a c e  to the group,
the construing of financial information
axe 4-4r,tt n f t h s  F ir"Tir.iai C nbfitructe.
Table dall Uift ot tna ^ _ _a.a.-_.1-nT-»-eaOtiVfi
Grid 1 2.
JOH 0 0
VI 2 0
CO 0 0
MO 5
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T.bl. 8 U  cl.sslfl« th. ll^ncl.1 constructs Into .nsur«-co.pr.bensl«'; 
nosltlonsv and •lunctlonal-pre-e.ptlve- constructs. Although tuo
•^»“ rlPti-Pr“^ «  these
Individuals cons 8 ,nere are an Increasing nuaher of
do not recur. „.„^ tructs construed, hut the saae nuaher of -functlonal-
•descrlptlve-prop<* ^  „„ successive grids. The second Individual also
r : " 2 ^ - n d T : : : : i :  cont^i
It aust he reaeahered that the constructs of this group Houever. It aust he 3^,13^ 333.
financial constructs, and tUls win
, , TniJ^L^BteaeBte SionstDiffll mtH Hs«i^TKg «umber Qt Eiaanclftl Infnraation
__ ninanciaL Q£
Grii
The First Ilia CnupOPfitt^  
1 2 3.
«««an+s with. Fi"wncial Confitructa The f^ rst iMa Cflwpflnep^
X 2. a
“  “  ^  r -tahle 8 15 shows the nuaher of financial Inforaatlon
The first part of coaponents. that Is
eleaents construed with aean ng eoaponents. The first part of
construed In the sense of the firs « 333*3. Three Individuals decrease
Table 8.15 Is with any sense on the decreases froa the average 79»
the nuaber of eleaents and one Increases. There
to 73» of financial Inforaatlon nnanclal Inforaatlon eleaents are
In the second part of the a e  ^ . tain financial constructs. One
construed with respect to the coaponen- whilst another
individual has financial lnfor«itlon ^^ 3 33^ 33 gptds. Two Individuals
has financial Inforaatlon eleaents on decrease In the nuaber of
decrease the number of elements. There s financial management. The
financial Inforaation eleaents construed w ^  ^  ^
aoveaent In the sens, of the „3Struct systea. It also
management terms demonstrates
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demonstrates that financial information elements can be construed by an individual 
with meaning, but not within the framework of financial management.
ft 4.23 lift Trainfid Groufi
All of the individuals construe the financial information elements on their 
initial grid. From an examination of the grids there has been an increase in the 
understanding of financial information and in the meaning of the financial 
information elements.
In this group there are some individuals who, at the start of the study, 
were able to provide the researcher with satisfactory esplahatlons and 
understandings of the functional nature of sono of the financial Inforaatlon 
elenents. and yet. when these elements are construed onto the grid some of these 
elements do not appear to have any meaning for the Individual. Thus there Is a 
difference between the Individual's ability to explain a particular financial 
Information element, so that it Is understood, and for that particular financial 
information element to hold meaning for the Individual In specific contexts. This 
divorce between understanding and meaning was found In the four cases where It had 
been possible to ask the Individual to explain the financial Information elemento at 
the start of the study. The lour Individuals -knew- more about some of financial 
information elements than they could construe meaning for on the first grid.
it the same time, although these Individuals construe no meaning Into some 
financial Information elements on the first grid, this Is also true of the last grid, 
lo individual construed all of the financial information elements with meaning on the 
last grid. In fact there are two Individuals who construe two disparate flnancla 
information elements onto the same point on the last plot clearly Indicating a lack 
of meaning. The same elements are not Involved In both cases. One explanation Is 
that some of the financial information elements are redundant lor the Individua .
Thus, even If it Is known what the element represents, the context of tha 
does not allow meaning. Another explanation Is that through the train!.« the 
Individual construes what the financial Information element represents, u a so 
construes that It Is not of use In his decision-making and so has no a
Five individuals construe no meaning for both '00100 target and g r o «   ^
percentage', and three Individuals with no meaning for 'cost value', 'sales j ^ n ^ e  
and 'profit percentage'. Thu. the -or, complex element, tend to have le» me««!»*-
H.
Ì!:
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Table ft.16 The Amount q1 Variance q1 tlift Principal CoapcnentS
The Pirst P rincipal Cnaponcnt The First Hixiea Principal Ccapcnents
Grid First
23.96
21.29
21.85
33.25
33.52
24.83
la s t
29.83
24.63
23.73 
25.67
39.73 
27.59
First
59.50
52.86
50.86 
58.22 
63.13 
59.74
la s t
57.95
54.81
51.34
55.67
62.74
61.20
Table 5.16 shows the anount oi variance of the first and the first three 
principal components on the first and the last grid. The variance on the first 
component Increased for 5 of the 6 Individuals. This appears to support the analysis 
of the individual grids, namely that there have been changes In understanding. The 
increase In variance Indicates the broadening of understanding. A 'f Test found 
that the relative change was not statistically significant, but the absolute changes 
are at the W  level with 5 d.f. Although the variance of the first three principal 
components increases with 3 Individuals and decreases with 3 Individuals, the 
absolute changes are statistically significant at 1» with 5 d.f.. These changes 
indicate a change In the construing of the Individuals In the group, even though the 
change is not in a consistent direction.
Table aJi  ^ -
Wnniber o f Fdnanglal Crfmatructa O c c u r c ^  in iha Sense, ol 
the First Three rinaponents
Grid I 2. 2.
Table 8.17 shows the nuaber of tines that financial constructs ^cur in the
sense of the first three principal coaponents. Four of the six 
increased the nuaber of financial constructs occurring in the last gr 
comparison to the first grid. Two Individuals have the same number of 
constructs, but even here the salience of financial management has Increa
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fl».clal co^truct occurrl.« 1. . Mgher co.pon»t. Thus there Is .. lhcre.ee 
W  the sallehce of flhanci. 1  ■an.geMht for each indlvldoel.
Ihd Dl
Grid 1  2. A
table 8.18 shows the nusber of financial constructs on each grid. Three of 
tbe sin l l l d u a l s  Increase the nu«8er. » e  re«lns ^ ^
the second grid, and two d « r e . « J n
coaplen financial ,,, „.^truing of financial
the same. The general tenor of this group
lafcraatlon Is Lportant. The financial constructs are l ^ ^ l n p l  
lucre.se In the average nusber of such constructs fro. 48» to 86*.
Table ft.19 iha anfifilflMtioii Qt thft Elnflnclai Construsta
1-1 n ---------- - m  irr1^ pt l T 0 - p r n ^ m ° » ^  ^
I  2. 2. „ 1,
,1.... . u - . n - «- ™ r ' “ n r " ' ' '
Individual has •figures-co.prehenslve construe ,  ^ j^,j,g,^ ructs are .ore or less
three grids and the nu.ber of ’'ndlvldual who has all three types
constant around four. This Individual ^  ^  <„nt the three
of construct, and these occur on each gr a._„-ts decreases froB three to
grids, the nusber of <» -
one, whilst there is only one 'functlona p
third grids.
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More generally there are two individuals who have sose 'descriptive- 
roposltlonav constructs on the first grid, but these do not occur on subsequent 
'* Ids Both of these Individuals have •functional-pre-emptive' constructs on the 
Lt'grld. and on the second grid, after the provision of financial Information, the 
„„.her of .functional-pre-emptive- constructs Increases, and on the third grid either 
rename at the same number or decreases below the number on the first grid, 
only financial constructs which the other Individuals In the group construe a«  
.functional-pre-emptive' constructs. The tendency Is for these to Increase with 
eecond grid, but where the Individuals have completed three grids then one Increases
further, the other returns to the original nuaber.
Thus over the study there are three Individuals who Increase, two who
renaln the. same and one who decreases their number of .functlo»l-pre-emptlve 
constructs. It would appear that the provision of financial Information Is 
L c i a t e d  with the Increase In the number of these constructs const^ad at the 
^ The increase in the nuaber of 'functional-pre-eaptive
of the secón g • a íAr those five individuals coapletingconstructs between the first and second grids, by those five In
three grids. Is statistically significant at the U  level with 4 d.f. In a t ^
occurring with those who do not subsequently reduce the number of sue ^
The relative change In the number of .functional-preemptive, c o n s ^  Between
oecond and third grids Is statlslcally ^  i : 3 L t
Clearly changes In construing are group
systea is not in a unifora aanner. Although tne iin
ate not complex, the Individuals generally exhibit a number o f functional 
preemptive- constructs through which they can exercise control.
Grid
lüfi auBpei: tu. r i — -------
T r nents ihm Eilst Cimjxmante ^inaiuiial
The F irst iMa rínUpOPenta ü »  ^
4 o 3 1.
8
10
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The elaboreted construing of the constructs has affected the construing of 
the of the elements. The first part of Table 8.20 shows the number of
flMhclal information elements construed with meaning on the first two principal 
coanonents, that Is construed In the sense of the first two principal components.
,11 individuals construe some of the financial Information elements In this way on 
each grid. The change In the number of flnancUl Information elements construed 
between the first and second grid, by the five Individuals completing three grids. Is 
thet three have decreased, one has Increased and one retains the same number of 
elenents. The absolute changes are statistically significant at the 10» level with 
d i m e  -f Test. The general Indication Is that apparently fewer financial 
inlormatlon elements are construed with meaning on the second grid. Betw«n the 
second and third grids there Is an Increase In the number of financial “
eleaents construed and these Increases are statistically significant at the s y e  
with 5 d.f.. over the three grids three Individuals Increase, one d e c r e ^  and »  
retains the s«.e number of financial Information elements. These absolute chang« 
are statistically significant at the St level with 4 d.f.. There Is an n c ^
the average number of financial Information elements construed of 58 »  th^ f ^ t
, . ♦'ha third.. There then, quite clearlyffrid to 53% on the second, and 67% on the tnir
different numbers of financial Information elements constru^ on the dl erm ^  
in the second part of Table 8.20. the financial Information elements are
construed with respect to the components which contain only 
terms. On the first grid only two Individuals construe financial 
eleaents with meaning. On the second grid this has I n c r . ^  to fc ^ . 
additional Individual construes no financial In fection  elements. 
an SIX individuals construe these elements, and the number o 
increased In five Indlvld^ls In comparison with their ^
terns these Increases statistically are significant ... 5  . j  there is an
the absolute changes are statUtlcally significant at the «
financial infornatioh eleaents construed oi
increase froa the average nuaber of
on the first grid to 26» on the second, and 62» on the third grid. T 
quite Clearly Increasing numbers of financial Information elements
different grids. nf thej 4 4.V to the construing oi x^ ne
»hat appears to have happened "1 ^  financial Inlormatlon
financial Inlormatlon elements Is as lo ows. ^  of financial management.
eleaents are construed with aeaning, but not n *4rst oart of Table 8.20,
^ fHdb first «-id, as shown in the first part oiHence the higher numbers on the first gr
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and the lower numbers on the first grid for the second part of Table 8.20. The 
second part of Table 8.20 shows the number of financial Information elements 
construed with respect to financial constructs. Then, as the number of financial 
management constructs increases, and their salience increases, and more financial 
management constructs appear in the senses of the first two components, so more 
financial information elements are construed with meaning on the first two 
components. This occurs with meaning in the context of both financial and non- 
financial constructs in the sense of the first two components. Thus both 
understanding and meaning have increased.
ft .4.24 Uift Trained Butchers Group
The two butchers construe the financial information elements on the first 
.nd subsequent grids. Fro. nn annlysls of ench of their grids the, niter their 
construing of the flnnnolnl Infonwtlon elenents over the course of the stud,. e 
n„.ber of financial constructs Increases and there Is enhanced construing of the 
financial InforMtlon ele.ents. There Is .ore understanding of the financial 
infornatlon and .ore .eanlng In the financial Inforaatlon elenents.
It was onl, possible to Interview one of these Individuals at the start of 
the stud,, but this individual was able to provide satlsfactor, explanations and show 
understanding of all of the financial lnfor«tlon elesents. However, through»! the 
couse of the stud, there are alwa,s so.e financial lnfor»itlon ele.ents which are 
construed In the contrast to the e.ergent poles, and hence without .eanlng. Thus 
although the individual -hnows" what these financial lnfon»tlon ele.ents are. he 
does not construe .eanlng Into so.e of the. In the specific context of the gr .
T.hl» a g1 lie Amount o i TarlaiCe o l üia principal components
The First Principal OaOSaOSDÍ 
Grid First LOSi
The F irst Three Principal rinttPOneiLta  
F irs t  liBSt
27.11
33.21
27.87
33.01
60.03
61.48
56.98
63.14
Table 8.21 shows the a.ount of variance of the first and the first thr«
principal coaponents over the first and last grids. The change In
the fl^t c e m e n t  Is ver, s » l l  1« both Individuals, but the change Is n
directions, and not statlstlc.ll, significant. There are s«ll
Of the first three co.pon.nts but again these are not statlstlc.ll, significant.
11
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71
These findings suggest that there have been eoae snail changes In the construing of 
the grid elenents. with sene snail broadening and deepening of understanding.
Table 8.22
The ■■laber qI Financial ConstTucta Occurring in tlia Ssnsfi. Ql
the First Three Cinuponenta
Grli L 2. 3.
table 8 .22 shows the nunber of tines that financial constructs occurln the 
«use of the first three principal conponents. One Individual consistently has a 
financial construct In the first conponent In each grid and the sense of the 
construct beco.es Increasingly conplen. The other Individual Increases the n u . ^  of 
financial constructs fron one construct on the second co.ponent of the 
one construct on each of the first and second oonponent of the thlr gr 
sa.e tl.e these financial constructs have Increased their co.plenlty. thus .ore 
ccplex financial notions are construed. There Is thus .ore salience towards
financial infomation eleaents.
T.hi. 8.23 The lu a la ii o t  E lnm clal C aastaate ^  0==»  ^ In Em U  GrKl
Grid 1  2. A
Table 8.23 shows the nu.ber of financial constructs that occur m  « c h
individual's grid. Over the three grids there are Increases J  °
financial constructs. These constructs Increase fro. 47» on the fl^t ^Id. to 
on the second, and 80» on the third grid. A 'f Test found these Chang 
statistically significant at the 10% level with
Table 8.24 iha Ql Elnanclal Conslruda
Grid
Figure
I
s-coap
2.
re&B
1
HP 2 0 0MU 0 0 0
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Tils change In the construct systea is reflected In Table «.24 which 
.nelTses the financial constructs into •flgures-cosprehenslve’. •descriptlve- 
pro^itionar. and .functional-pre-eaptWe- constructs. The
,„d •descrlptive-proposltlon.r constructs only occur with one individual. On 
first grid this individual construes •flgures-co.prehenslV and •descriptive- 
propositional- constructs, hut no .functional-pre-e-ptive- constructs. Then, on the 
second grid there are no ■flgures-co.prehenslve' constructs, but a s«ll nusher of 
•desoriptlve-proposltlonar constructs and so., •functlonal-pre-e.ptlve' constructs.
This in turn gives way to a third grid on which there are thlrte«i •fu.ctiona 
pre-eaptive- constructs. The other starts with sin ■functional-pr.-e.pt ve 
Lnstructs and these increase to eleven on the third grid. These -funct ^ 1 -  
pre-enptlve- constructs increase fro. an average of 20» on the first gr .
econd, and «0» on the third grid. These increases are not statistically 
Significant in a -f Test. Clearly the .functional-pre-esptive.
I t  salient for both individuals by the third grid, and the construct system 
elaborates in this direction. They are thus in a position to us. these •functional- 
pre-emptive' constructs in their control and declslon-Mklng.
Tjihle 8.25
n.,„her nf Pinancial Infam atlflii Elm ffliia Cm.ttiied mUH S a n m
4. Th« First Two r.n«pnnents itith. Financial Cnnstructa Uift First iMfl Cmaponenia Uift Eicsl iMa ^
Grii 1 2. 2.
Q A 8
EP 9 8 10 4 5 8
MU 8 5 8
The first part of Table 8.25 shows the nuaber of 
elements construed with meaning on the first two principal
three grids one individual has an increase of one ^ 3 5 . the
of two financial information elements. ® ^o the components which
financial infornation elenents are constru ««dividual, who
contain only financial constructs. Over rhe°"rable. has the saae nuaber
increases the nuaber of eleaents n «uaber of eleaents in
of eleaents. The other individual, who has a decrease “ slight increase in
the first part, has an increase of two elements. Thus the« sli^ ^^
the number of financial information .1..«.».
manageaent context.
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Vtat sppesrs to ha»« happened with repect to the conatrulng of the 
financial Inforaatlon elements Is as follows;- Initially the flnancUl Inforsatlon 
nleaents are construed with seanlng. but slightly less seanlng In the context of 
financial sanagesent. Hence the higher numbers of flnanctal Information elements on 
the first grid, as shown in the first part of Table 8,25. and the lower numbers on 
the first grid for the second part of Table 8.25. In the second part of Table 8.25 
the financial information elements are construed with respect to financial 
constructs. Then, as the number of financial management constructs Increases, and 
their salience Increases, and more financial management constructs appear In the 
senses of the first two components, so more financial Information elements are 
construed with meaning on the first two components. This occurs with meaning In the 
context of both financial and non-flnancUl constructs In the sense of the first two 
components. Thus both understanding and meaning have Increased.
ft .A .25 A. r.nnparlSQn qI tJOS. EflUt GrOUpS
In this organization It has been possible to collect three grids from
eleven individuals and two grids fro. lour Individuals, thus the analysis Is uneven 
llso in this organization, there Is no group which Is the same size as another. s 
is unlike the two other organizations, where by coincidence, the partition of 
individuals has resulted In equal size groups. Consequently It Is not possible to
conduct an equal-size group discussion.
lone of the groups start with any clear understanding of the llnancla
information elements. However, there are Individuals who appear ^
■ore understanding than others at the start. The four group, «dilbl
sets of charterlstlcs. Firstly, the Withdrawn Group who never seem to get te g ps
with the financial Information elements. There are Individuals who ^ ^ l a l l y
construing the triads and supplying written constructs. The
the financial constructs, are generally very simple. It would a p ^ r  that the
wlthdrawl of financial Information has Impaired the construing of the gr»p.
longer the Information has been withdrawn the more Impaired the
secondly, the Hntralned Group are able to construe the elemente presented
but divide into two areas. There are two Individuals who mere.« the r
understanding, «.d two Individuals who d«=re.se their
individuals the construct, on the first grid « m  g«»r.lly 8 ^
absence of financial management terms. These sUple financial constructs tend
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persist onto the third grid, elthough there are slight changes which salnly state the
requlreaent for the store to sake a profit.
The third set of characteristics are comaon to the reaaining two groups.
to the Trained Group there Is an Increase In the number of financial wnageaent 
constructs There Is a. increase In the understanding of financial Inforsatlon and 
to the meaning of the financial Information elements. The Trained Butchers Group 
change and enhance their construing of the financial Information elements, and tte 
„umber of financial management constructs Increases. There Is an Increase In 
understanding and meaning with respect to the financial Information elements.
Amongst the Individuals In both groups the financial management
to complexity. Also. In both groups. Is the paradox that there are some Indlvl «  s 
Who are able to explain and demonstrate understanding of the financial Information 
elements, but when these are construed In the context of the grid, some of the^ 
elements do not appear to have meaning for the Individual. The construing of these
groups is now further explored and compared.
ft 4 26 The Vwrlance QÍ. thS. Principal CQJipQXlfiûtS.
in was anticipated that with the provision of financial Information and
some training the variance of the first, and perhaps the first 
components would alter. It was not possible to predict the r «  o
the Withdrawn Group the variance of the first component '
..Cl X. level with 2 d.f.. In this groupare statistically significant at the 5% le nkely
ftonnclal Information was provided and then „ „
to affect the construing of the individual, w er elements.
presented on the grid but the construing, and perhaps
Consequently, such increases could in ca e fi^st three
a breakdown of meaning of the grid elements. The variance o e
components changed in different directions. Z r Z Z i  the variance of
In the untrained Group three increased and one
both the first and the first three principal  ^ ,n
relative nor the absolute changes are that any change
accordance with anticipations, in that there wou
would be haphazzard, five individuals had
to th, T « l » d  Group, with «>• .to.psm.uts th,r.
increases in their variance, one decreased, a i-tive changes are not
were three Imcremses mmd three decr^ses. Although these retotlve chmmg
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statistically significant, both sets of the absolute changes are statistically 
significant at the 1% level with 5 d.f. This is in accordance with anticipations. In 
the Trained Butchers Group, with the first coaponent, the variance changes in 
different directions, and with the first three conponents the variance increases.
These changes did not reach statistical significance. The changes are not consistent 
with those of the Trained Group. The reason for the discrepancies aight be that the 
butchers started with acre understanding of the financial inforaation eleaents and 
the training has not shown a aarked change in the variance. The butchers were not 
trained in the saae way as the Trained Group, but through individual discussion with
their superior.
Thus the provision of financial inforaation and soae training does appear 
to alter the variance of the first and first three principal coaponents. The 
provision and subsequent withdrawal of financial inforaation also appears to alter 
the variance of the first principal coaponent, whilst the provision of financial 
informât ion alone aay alter the variance but in a less consistent direction.
fl.A.;>7 The Financial Constructs in. the. Senses ol the. Principal Coaponente
In the Withdrawn Group, generally, there is no change in the nuaber of 
financial constructs found in the sense of the first three principal coaponents. In 
the Untrained Group one increases and three decrease the nuaber of financial 
constructs. In the Trained Group and in the Trained Butchers Group all individuals 
increase the nuaber of financial constructs. It would appear that training has 
allowed the construct systea to elaborate and has produced a consistent Increase in 
the number of financial constructs used in the first three principal coaponents. In 
other words the lack of training does not allow the construct systea to elaborate 
and therefore the construct system reaalns in a siailar situation, or, that the 
construct system alters in an inconsistent direction within a group. These changes 
are generally in accordance with anticipations.
8.4.2R The Wunber and Type q1 Financial ConStrUCtS
In the Withdrawn Group there is generally a reduction in the nua^r of
financial constructs and no elaboration of the construct systea. The on 
comprehensive* construct does not recur, whilst the 'figures comprehensive 
'descriptive-propositional* and 'functlonal-pre-eaptive constructs dec
In the Untrained Group there is generally an increase in the number of 
financial constructs. The 'flgures-coaprehensive* constructs do not recur after t
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,re Wltlally construed. Only one Individual has •descriptive-propositional* 
instructs and these Increase, whilst the number ol 'iunctlonal-pre-eaptlve- 
LnstrucU reaaln constant. Two Individuals Increase their nuaber oi 'iunctlonal-
pre-emptlve‘ constructs, and the fourth decreases.
In the Trained Group three Individuals Increase, two decrease and one 
retains the sane nuaber of financial constructs. There are lew coaaon changes In 
the construing In this area. Generally the •descriptive-propositional' constructs do 
not recur after they are Initially construed. One Individual persists with both 
•flgures-coaprehenslve* and 'descriptive-propositional' constructs on all three grids. 
The individuals each construe a nuaber of 'functlonnl-pre-eaptlve' constructs, but 
three Increase, two decrease and one retains the saae nuaber of these constructs.
In the Trained Butchers Group both Individuals Increase the nuaber of 
financial constructs by the third grid. Any 'flgures-ooaprehenslve' or 'descriptive- 
propositional* constructs are not construe on to the third grid, where there are only 
'functional”pre-enptive* constructs.
In those groups and Individuals where there has been training this has 
facilitated an elaboration ol the construct systea and the nuaber of financial 
constructs has Increased. These financial constructs have becoae acre coaplen over 
the course ol the study and with a nuaber of 'functlonal-pre-eaptlve' constructs 
allows the individual to exercise control and develops understanding and 
financial Inforaatlon. At the saae tlae. the lack of training has not facilitated e 
elaboration ol the construct systea In this way. and has not allowed an 
understanding of financial Inloraatlon. This Is In accordance with anticipations
8.4.29
TW. rnnatruinv of EinaaclaO. infnrmatlm  Elenents. In tha S e i ^
the pi-<Tir.tpai Cmapopfipta
The financial Inloraatlon eleaents are exaalned with respect to the first 
two principal coaponents. and also when those coaponents contain financial ^ras^ 
in the »Ithdrawn Group there Is a decrease In the nuaber of financial Inforaatlon 
eleaents construed with aeanlng In both ways. In the Ontralned Group there 
generally a decrease In the nuaher of financial Inforaatlon eleaenU 
aeanlng in both ways. In the Trained Gr«.p there Is generally an 1. ^  U  th^^ 
nuaber of financial Inforaatlon elements construed with meaning 1. both w 
Trained Butchers Group have either an Increase in the number, or 
financial Inforaatlon eleaents construed with aeanlng In both ways.
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The training appears to have generally iacilltated an increase in the 
uuaber of financial inforsatlon elesents construed with meaning wher the first two 
principal components have a financial sense. At the same tine the lack of training 
has facilitated a decrease in the number of financial information elements construed 
with meaning. This is in accordance with anticipations
fl.A.3Q Sunnary.
Over the course of the study there are changes in construing amongst the 
IndlvlduaU In tk* groups. The Withdrawn Group generally construe fewer financial 
aanageaent constructs, and fewer financial Inforaatlon elements, so that financial 
information Is less salient and there Is less understanding of and meaning to the 
financial Information elements. The Individual who has continued to have some 
interaction with flnancUl Information does not change In such a marked fashion.
Thus the provision and use of financial Information appears to facilitate salient 
construing of financial Information elements, hut when this financial Information Is 
withdrawn the salience lessens and In soma cases the ability to construe the
financial information elements is lost.
The Untrained Group are mimed In their changed construing, due to some 
•unofficial training' which two Individuals have received. In these two Individuals 
there Is a small amount of elaboration of the construct system which facilitates 
some understanding of financial management and the financial Information elements.
The two other Individuals construe some slight decreases In the number of financial 
aanageaent constructs and financial Information elements. Thus the provision of 
financial Information does alter their construing, but the direction of the change^ 
appears to depend upon training. For those who have received ■unofficial training', 
there Is an Increase In the salience of financial Information, but lor those without
this there is a decrease in the salience.
The two trained groups appear to change their construing In a broadly
similar manner with respect to the financial Information elements. There are more 
financial constructs and more complex financial constructs used by the Individuals n 
these groups. The elahoratlon of the construct system has brought more 
understanding of and meaning to the financial Information eleme .
The provuion of financial Information to Individuals wlth«t training does
not lead to a consistent outcome and could result In confusion. The provision o 
training leads to a more consistent outcome, with more understanding of and meaning
to the financial information.
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 ^^  The rnnstrulny nf the Supplied Conatnicts and ol tllfc Elenfittts
One each grid were the three supplied constnicts "As I influence", "As I 
would like to influence" and "I have power over". The construing of these 
constructs, together with the construing of the elenents, is now exanined.
R A.AOl "Aa 1 Influence*
It was anticipated that if individuals received and used financial 
infornation then there would be an increase in the use of the supplied construct "As 
I influence" with a greater nunber of eleaents. The tern prinary influence is used 
where the najority of individuals in a group construe the sane elenent. The notion 
of secondary influence can not be applied because the size of three of the groups
increases on the second grid.
Withdrawn Q n s m
One Individual construes an Increase In the number of elements which they 
influence, another construes the some number and the third Individual decreases the 
number of elements Influenced. There Is primary Influence on the second grid, where 
two individuals first complete grids. This Influence is on •actual sales' and 
continues to the third grid and Joined by -the store- and •leahage a surplus'.
Ihfi Untrained Qcouii
One individual Increases the Influence, two individuals construe the same 
number, and the fourth decreases Influence on the number of grid elements. On the 
first grid there Is primary influence on 'the store'! 'personnel problems' and 'stock 
problems', but on the third grid 'the store' «.d 'leakage » surplus'< which all four 
construe). Thus Individuals construe Influence with a larger range of elements on
the third grid.
Ili& Trained Qcquii
Four individuals increase their Influence and two have the same Influence 
on the number of grid elements. On the first grid there Is primary Influence on 'the 
store'; 'personnel problems'; 'stock problems' and 'personnel costs', which has 
increased to 'the store'; 'personnel problems'; 'stock problems ; personnel costs . 
•actual sales' and 'leakage » surplus' (with five Individuals Influencing this Item).
Trained ButChfiTS Qn3U9-  ^ ..
One individual influences acre elements on the third gri
the other influences one eleaent less. On the first grid there is p r i a ^
on 'actual sales’; 'retail value' and 'gross profit', but on the third gr
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probleas': 'personnel costs'; 'actual sales'; 'gross profit'; 'sales percentage' 'product 
breakdown' and 'leakage h surplus'.
ft.4.4Q2 Sunnary
Over the course of the study the generality of individuals, in each of the 
four groups, construe an increase in the nunber of elenents which they influence. 
However, there are differences between the groups when influence is construed on the 
third grid. By the third grid primary influence has; increased for the Withdrawn 
Group froB 1 to 3 elements; decreased for the Untrained Group from 3 to 2 elements; 
increased for the Trained Group from 4 to 6 elements; and the Trained Butchers Group 
froB 3 to 7 elements. So the primary influence in the trained groups is 
concentrated open a larger nu.ber of eleaenta. that Is th«e Is .one cconallty In 
the construing of particular elesents. The Incr««. found In the Withdrawn Group is 
auch s.aller. Thus although the generality of individuals construe Influence on .ore 
ele.ents, on the third grid the influence is Mrkedly .ore concentrated upon 
particular ele.ents in those groups which have received so.e training.
On the first grid the a.ount of co..onallty aeongst the groups with 
respect to prlnary influence is United. The connonallty in prlnary influence
a.ongst the groups is interesting in that connonallty of prl«iry Influence only 
occurs hetwee. the Untrained Group and the Trained Group. These two groups are „ d e  
up of individuals Involved with overall store «nagenent. or at least were c ear y 
this position hy the third grid. The elenents construí in this way are the store . 
•personnel problens' and -stock problens-. The pri«r. Influence of the Tra n
Butchers Group lies with other elenents Including •actual sales-.
By the third grid there is one eleaent construed with priaary Influen« ^
coanonality by all four gr»,ps this is -leakage . surplus-. T h U  would “ ‘>*
an issue which is now salient to .ost of the individuals, whilst »  the J
there was no salience for it in this respect. The elenent -the st«.
with prlnary Influence by three groups, but not by the Trained Bu c
explanation for this difference could be that the butchers do not construe the store
as their area of operation, but .ore to Influence by three
groups but not by the Untrained Group.  ^ construed solely by
However, it is of note that on the first gr a ^  ^  ^
the Trained Butchers Group with prlMry influence, „i^iry Influence on
two others. The two trained groups construe, in connonality. priiry
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•stock problens' and *per8onnel costs'. The esphasis In these two trained groups on 
these particular elements would appear to reflect the seniority and areas of 
responsibility of these individuals. By the third grid the Trained Group is the 
group which has the most elements with primary Influence which are construed in 
commonality with at least one other group. There are five of these elements 
construed in this way. The Trained Butchers Group have four elements which are 
construed in commonality with at least the Trained Group, however, there are still 
three other such elements which the group alone construes with primary influence.
fl A A03 "As 1 would like ta InflUfiMe*
It was anticipated that if individuals received and used financial
information then there would be an increase in the use of this supplied construct on 
a greater number of elements. The term primary influence is used where the majority 
of individuals in a group construe the same element. The notion of secondary 
influence can not be applied because the size of three of the groups Increases on the
second grid.
Withdrawn Q m i p
Initially the Individuals construed either the sase number ot elements as 
actual inlluence. or more. On the last grid there was no commonality, as one wanted 
less, one wanted the same and one wanted no Influence more elements than were
construed with actual Influence. . •.
By the last grid, and In comparison with their Initial grid, two individuals
construed fewer elements which they would like to Influence, whilst the third
individual construed a greater number of elements. In fact one wanted no
-1th respect to the elements on the third grid. On the second grid there was
commonality amongst the three Individuals In that they all would like to Influen^
•actual sales'. However, on the third grid there was commonality amon^  ^ e
Individuals who would like to Influence 'the store' and 'leakage k surp "
although there Is a general decrease In the number of elements which
would like to influence, there Is some Increase In commonality with respect
elements which they would like to influence.
The Untrained Group . , as
Initially the Individuals construed either the same number of
actual influence, or less. On the last grid there was ^
wanted to Influence more el«.ents than were construed with actual Influence.
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By tie last grid, and In coaparlson xlth their initial grid, all lour 
individuals construed sore elewnts which they would like to Influence. On the first 
grid there is sose cossonallty in the construing of the eleaents. and these are ‘the 
store' and 'tlsellness of inforaatlon' which have prlsary influence. By the third 
grid this cosBonallty and prUary influence is with •tlsellness of Inforsatlon'! 
•personnel costs’ and 'sales target'. Thus there is an increase in the nusber of 
elenents which individuals would like to influence, and there is an Increase in 
----- . m y with respect to the elesents which they would like to influence.
Xhs Trained SoiUP
Initially the individuals construed either the same nusher of elesents as 
actual influence, two Individúalo, or sore, four individuals. On the lost grid there 
was a little less cossonality, as one wanted less, two wanted the sane and three 
wanted to influence sore elesents than were construed with actual influence. In fact 
the two individuals who changed their nunerioal positions, with respect to the 
number of elenents construed with actual influence and desired influence by the last 
grid, did so because the nunber of elenents which they construed actual Influence 
with on the last grid has Increased. Thus the change in connonality here is not due 
to a desire to influence a snaller nunber of elenents than on the initial grid.
By the last grid, and in conparlson with their initial grid, one individual 
construed fewer elenents, one individual construed nore elenents, and lour 
individuals construed the sane nunber of elenents which they would like to influence. 
On the first grid there is some connonality in the construing of the elenents, and 
these are 'tlnellness of lnlon«tlon', 'actual sales' and 'gross profit' which have 
primary influence. By the third grid this connonality and primary influence is 
with 'the boss'! 'tbe store'! 'actual sales' and 'leakage * surplus'. Thus there is 
generally the sane nunber of elenents which individuals would like to influence, an 
there Is an Increase in connonallty with respect to the elenents which they would
like to influence.
Trained Butchers Qrouii
The two individuals construe differently. One construed a snaller nun^r 
of elenents than actual influence, the other construed nore. This was the
both the first and the third grids.
By the last grid, and in comparison with their initial grid, the two
individuals construed -ore elements which they would like to
grid there is none connonality in the construing of the elenents, an
store' ! 'actual sales' and 'cost value' which have primary influence. By the third
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„Id this conmonallty and priaary Influence Is with -the store-1 •tlaellness of 
infomatlon-. 'sales target'; 'cost value'; 'sales percentage'; 'product breakdown' and 
'leakage » surplus'. Thus there Is an increase In the nunber of elenents which 
Udlvlduals would like to Influence, and there Is an Increase In conaonallty with 
respect to the elements which they would lUe to Influence.
8 A .404 Stimmarv
There Is a change In the Individual's construing of the elements they wou 
like to influence, and little commonality between the groups. The number of elements 
construed with this construct on the Initial grid. Is compared with the number on 
the last grid. It was found that the Vlthdrawn Group generally would like to 
influence less elements, all of the Untrained Group would like to Influence more 
elenents. the Trained Group generally would like to Influence the same number o 
eleaents. and all of the Trained Butchers Group would like to Influence more
Vlthln each of the groups there Is an Increase In the commonality and In 
the primary Influence with respect to the elements construed. The ™  U  the 
number of elements construed with commonality within each group Is as o
»Ithdrawn Group Increases from I to 2. The Untrained Group Increases ^
a ir-niii to 4 The Trained Butchers Group increases fromThe Trained Group increases from 3 to 4. i
* There Is some commonality In the elements construed with prlma^ lnfl«.=.
in each group. On the first grid three groups, the Withdrawn; “
trained Butchers, construe 'actual sales', two groups, the Untrained and the Butche
construe 'the store' and two groups, the Untrained and the 
'timeliness of Information'. On the third grid the three groups.
Trained and the Butchers, construe ’the store’ and leakage » ^ .gales
— •“ — •“ ’“. r r r : :  - i . .
continuation of 'the store' and 'timeliness of Infomatlon
aAifiS. "1 haiB pnHfiC QSaf . .„a used financial
It was anticipated that if individuals rece v supplied construct on
Infomatlon then there would be an Increase In the use o ,,jorlty of
a greater number of elements. The term primary power Is used
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Itdlilduals In « group coMtro. the ease element. The notion ol eecondery power can 
not be applied because the size of three of the groups Increases on the second grid.
UB yithdram Qmi»
There is no unllom direction to the change of construing with these 
individuals. One Individual construed power over one less element on the third grid 
than on the first grid where two elements were construed. Another Individual 
construed no power over any of the elements on two grids. The third Individual, who 
exhibited the most understanding, construed power over more elements Increaslnh from 
none to three elements. It would appear that In general power over the elements Is
not construed very auch by this group.
11^ Untrained GrOUP n i
By the last grid there Is no uniform direction ol change. One Individual.
whose understanding Increases, construes power over the same number of elements.
another Individual construes power over less elements, and two Individuals, the
understanding ol one of these Increase., construe power over more elements.
On the first grid the only element which more than one Individual
construed, and Infect all construed, was •personnel costs'. By the third grid they
all construed power over -the store' and •stock problems', and primary power over
•personnel costs' and 'leakage * surplus'. Thus there U  no distinct change In
direction for the number of elements which Individuals construe power over, altho^h
most increase. At the « » e  time there Is an Increase In commonality with respect
the elements which they do construe power over. This suggests that there Is
realignment of the elements Into some form of commonality.
The Trained Qcffljp . «.va«.
There Is no uniformity In the ch«ige In the construing of power In this
group where five Individuals Increased their understanding. One Indivldua n
the number ol elements over which power Is construed. Two Indlvld^ls ^ t r u e
power over the same number of elements, and three Individuals construe
T ♦ last three individuals construe power over smaller number of elements. Two of th
only one element, themselves. '«stock
on the first grid there Is primary power over 'personae
problems'; 'personnel costs'; 'actual sales' and 'leakage & surp us
there is no primary power, although three individuals do cons
'myself; 'the store'; 'psrsonnel costs' «.d ‘ .„.«true
distinct change in direction for the number of elements wh 
power over, although most increase. At the same time there
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grid this coaaonallty and priaary influence is with ‘the store'; 'tiaeliness of^  
inforaation'; 'sales target'; 'cost value'; 'sales percentage'; 'product breakdown' and 
•leakage 4 surplus'. Thus there is an increase In the number of elements which 
individuals would like to influence, and there is an increase in commonality with 
respect to the elements which they would like to influence.
ft .4.404 Suanary.
There is a change in the individual's construing of the elements they would 
like to influence, and little commonality between the groups. The number of elements 
construed with this construct on the Initial grid, is compared with the number on 
the last grid. It was found that the Withdrawn Group generally would like to 
influence less elements, all of the Untrained Group would like to influence more 
elements, the Trained Group generally would like to influence the same number of 
elements, and all of the Trained Butchers Group would like to influence more
elements.
Within each of the groups there is an increase in the commonality and in 
the primary influence with respect to the elements construed. The increase in the 
number of elements construed with commonality within each group is as follows:- The 
Withdrawn Group increases from 1 to 2. The Untrained Group increases from 2 to 3. 
The Trained Group increases from 3 to 4. The Trained Butchers Group increases from
3 to 7.
There is some commonality in the elements construed with primary influence 
in each group. On the first grid three groups, the Withdrawn; the Trained and the 
trained Butchers, construe 'actual sales', two groups, the Untrained and the Butchers 
construe 'the store' and two groups, the Untrained and the Trained, construe 
'timeliness of information'. On the third grid the three groups, the Withdrawn, the 
Trained and the Butchers, construe 'the store' and 'leakage 4 surplus , whilst the two 
groups, the Untrained and the Butchers construe 'timeliness of information' and 'sales 
target'. There is move away from the desire to influence 'actual sales' and towards 
the desire to influence 'sales target' and 'leakage and surplus , as 
continuation of 'the store' and 'timeliness of information'.
8.4.405 "X have power over"
It was anticipated that if individuals received and used financial 
information then there would be an increase in the use of this supplied construct on 
a greater number of elements. The term primary power is used where the majority of
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..dlvlduils in « group construe the s u e  element. The notion of secondary power can 
Bot he applied because the size of three of the groups Increases on the second grid.
The V^t.hdrawi GrOUfi
There Is no uniform direction to the change of construing with these 
individuals. One Individual construed power over one less element on the third grid 
than on the first grid where two elements were construed. Another Individual 
construed no power over any of the elements on two grids. The third Individual, who 
nxhlhlted the most understanding, construed power over more elements Increaslnh from 
none to three elements. It would appear that In general power over the elements Is 
not construed very auch by this group.
Ulft Untrained GrOUfi
By the last grid there Is no uniform direction of change. One Individual, 
«hose understanding Increases, construes power over the same number of elements, 
another individual construes power over less elements, and two Individuals, the 
understanding of one of these increases, construe power over more elements.
On the first grid the only element which more than one Individual 
construed, and Infact all construed, was -personnel costs*. By the third grid they 
all construed power over *the store* and -stock problems*, and primary power over 
■personnel costs* and -leakage A surplus*. Thus there Is no distinct change In 
direction for the number of elements which Individuals construe power over, although 
most increase. At the some time there Is an Increase In commonality with respect to 
the elements which they do construe power over. This suggests that there Is 
realignment of the elements Into some form of commonality.
Trained GrQUP
There Is no uniformity in the change In the construing of power In this 
group where five Individuals Increased their understanding. One Individual Increases 
the number of elements over which power Is construed. Two Individuals construe
power over the same number of elements, and three Individuals construe power over a
• * d.vam -t-hree individuals construe power oversmaller number of elements. Two of the last three inaiviuu«
only one element, themselves.
On the first grid there Is primary power over -personnel problens*, -stock 
problems*, -personnel costs*, -actual sales* and -leakage » surplus*. On the third grid 
there Is no primary power, although three Individuals do construe power over 
•myself*, -the store*, -personnel costs* and -leakage » surplus*. Thus there Is no 
distinct change In dlrention lor the number of elements which Individuals construe 
power over, although most increase. At the same time there Is
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-Itb respect to the eleseets which they do constr« power over. This 
^ t s  thet there Is reallgosent of the ele»»nts and this results In a reduction of 
„ . ^ l i t y ,  which could he Indicative of a reduction In power.
Hi« -irAine± Batchers GtQUH
One individual decreases the nusber of elesents construed, the other 
increases the nuaber. On the first grid the, both construe power over •personnel 
proble.s-1 •Stoch probleas'i 'pr^luct breahdown' and •leahage » surplus', and »  the 
third grid, •personnel probleas', 'stock probleas'i 'actual sales'! 'gross profit,
•nnles percentage': 'product breakdown' and 'leakage i surplus'.
The Change. In opposite directions, the nuaber of eleaents over which the,
construe power. At the saae tlae there Is an Increase In the coaaonallt, with 
respect to the eleaents which they do construe power over. This suggests that 
is realigiment of the elenents into soae fora of conaonality.
ft-A .406 Suaaarv
There Is coaaonallt, between the groups In that In all of the groups there 
nre differences between the Individuals In respect of the changes In the direction of
the construing of power over the eleaents. These are as follows.
<1) In the Withdrawn Group the nuaber of eleaents so construed Increases
with one individual, decreases with one Individual and reaalns the saae with one
individual. , ^
(11> In the Untrained Group the nuaber of eleaents so construed Increases
with two individuals, decreases with one Individual and reaalns the saae with one 
individual.  ^ ^ ^ of elements so construed increases(iii) In the Trained Group the number oi eiem«u
A4-V individuals and remains the same with twowith one individual, decreases with three i
individuals. . .
j n a. k wee rT-oiin the number of elements so construed(iv) In the Trained Butchers Group tne numo«!
increases with one individual and decreases with one indi
X ie orobablv that in the Trained GroupThe strongest inference from this is prooaoiy i.
..V. «w « reduced number of elements, andfive individuals construe either the same o _ ^
therefore there Is not an Increase In power over the eleaents. “ *
Group the aalorlt, also do not Increase the nuaber of eleaents cots
the total position Is that aoat Individuals construe power over ^ e r  «
explanation for this r«.uctlon In the nuaber of eleaents “ “ “  ^ f ^ T h o
Of the aerger 1. the co-op and the subsequent the change of Food Trades Office .
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Ili*'r»-i.
in turn centralised the system of ordering goods. The Untrained Group are the only 
exception to this pattern, and the explanation for this difference could lie In the 
different jobs which the individuals were doing at the time of the third grid.
Amongst the groups there are some Indications of primary power over 
elements being construed with commonality. On the first grid there is commonality 
between the Trained Group and the Trained Butchers Group. These groups construe 
power over 'stock problems' and 'personnel problems'. At the same time all of the 
individuals in the Untrained Group and the primary power of the Trained Group
construe power over 'personnel costs'.
By the third grid there are some changes. The construing of power has
reduced to such an extent that there is no commonality amongst the individuals in 
the Withdrawn Group, and in the Trained Group there are insufficient numbers to 
achieve primary power, although three Individuals In the Trained Group do construe 
four elements with commonality. With this qualification the following commonality 
occurs. The Untrained Group, the Trained Group and the Trained Butchers Group 
construe 'leakage and surplus'. All of the Untrained Group and three of the Trained 
Group construe the store', and the Untrained Group and the Trained Group construe 
'personnel costs'. All of the Untrained Group and the Trained Butchers Group 
construe 'stock problems'. Although there is not a movement in the direction of 
construing more elements on the third grid, by the third grid there is a realignment 
of construing the elements here with more commonality.
8.4.407
The ConnonaHty of the Supplied Constructs IS. BXfllBilifid Through 
the Wtinber of Blements ConStrUCd
Table
The Total Wumber q1 F.lenents Construed Mitk Primary Commonality
on the Supplied Constructs
Grid
HAS I influence" 
1 ^ 3 .
"As I would like to Influenced 1 ^ 3 .
have power over" 
1 2. 3.
Withdrawn 1 3 1 2 1 0 0 (i AUntrained 3 0 2 2 1 3 1e ^ 0Trained 4 2 6 3 4 4 OA
O V
7 7Butchers L
11
6.
9.
Z
ifi.
3.
fi.
9.
15.
Sl
12.
A.
19.
L. X.
19l 11
Table 8.26 shows the total number of elements construed by the four groups 
on each grid on each supplied construct with either primary influence or power. This
(|
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. .eesure ot a group's cossonallty of oonstnilng. There is generally an Increase 
ll the connonallty with «hioh elements are construed within the groups, although on 
the second grid there is a decrease in the commonality of construing actual 
mneenee. »1th the construct -is I would like to influence" the Increase in the 
coMonality with which there is a desire to influence is really quite marked, 
especially between the first and second grids. »1th the construct -I have power
over-, there is only a slight increase in commonality.
Within these four groups there are differences in the general way in which
these supplied constructs are construed with primary Influence or primary power.
This results in changes in the elements which are construed with primary Influence 
end primary power. The »Ithdrawn Group Increases actual Influence and desired 
influence, but power is never construed with commonality over elements. The 
Untrained Group slightly decreases actual Influence, slightly Increases desired 
influence and increases the number of elements with power, when construed with
connonallty.
The Trained Group is similar to the »Ithdrawn Group in that there are 
increases In actual Influence and desired Influence, but although power is construed 
on the first two grids in commonality it is not construed on the third grid. The 
Trained Butchers Group have Increases in all three supplied constructs. The Trained 
Butchers Group where the understanding of both individuals Increased, is associated 
with increases in commonality of construing actual Influence, desired Influence and 
power. However, in the Trained Group where the majority also construed Increases in 
understanding, there are Increases on actual Influence and desired Influence, but 
power was not construed with sufficient commonality on the third grid.
An explanation for the differences between these two groups could be that 
the individuals in Trained Butchers Group are apparently in a more autonomous work 
situation than those in Trained Group. In this situation the provision of financial 
Information and training could be beneficial to then as a whole, »ith the 
Individuals in Trained Group, although there has been the provision of financial
information and training, there has also been other changes with the new Food Tra
T>nmi wnfit Obvious of these changes concerns Officer in the way the stores are run. The bos
the centralisation of ordering stock. Irrespective of whether this 
explanation for this difference, clearly the provision of financial 
automatically accompanied by an increase in power over elements const 
commonality. The individuals in the Withdrawn Group, who generally ave e 
less understanding, have a tendency to construe the same number or * R
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with successive grids for actual influence, desired influence and power. Here the 
laaonality increases with both influence constructs, but is never attained for the 
Zer construct. The individuals in the Untrained Group construe less or the same 
I«ber of elements with actual influence, and this comes through in the slightly less 
coaBonallty found with this actual influence construct.
q a .408 Ihf Wiinber ol Elfittfiiita Construfid. on SuppUfid. Constructs
lablft Ihft Iflial Humber of ElfiMnta Construfid on tha Suppllfid Constructs
^  T influence". !iAa 1 HQuLi Ilka tQ inilufincfi:! haxa poi^ Q2fi^
Olii
VMt.hdrawn 2 10 14 2
2? 36 «  38 40 51 31 30 23
1^ 22. 22. lliaifi.
f f i a i m  a a s i f i i
Table 8.26 shows the nusber oi elesents construed on each supplied 
construct by each group. It was found that in general there Is a rank order to the 
nnnber of elesents construed with each ol the supplied constructs. The overall rank 
order Is that "As I would like to Influence' Is the largest. By the third grid "As I 
would like to influence' has risen fro. 6% to over 20t .ore ele.ents than 'As I 
Influence", which Is second In rank. Power Is always the snallest, but the gap 
between "As I Influence- and power has risen fro. 5* to 49» .ore ele.ents than 
power. The total nuaber of eleaents construed with power Is about the saae by the 
third grid, even though there are .ore Individuals, whilst -As I Influence- and -As 1 
would like to influence- have Increased. Thus power and Influence are not Identical 
in terms of the number of elements construed.
a.4.409
Tb. ----- - nf tb. ..iuoniied CanaiTUgte is. EkaaHial Ihrough Eartlsulan Elenmta
The groups exhibit so.e cosBonallty In the construing ol particular 
eleaents when looked at fro. the point ol primary Influence and power on the third 
grid. Here co..onallty Is taken In Its basic for. of two or .ore grcxips having 
prlury Influence or power over any particular eleaent. Host
comnonallty Is between the Trained Group and the Trained Butchers Group " •  ^ *
with Individuals fro. the other groups, construe -As I Influence on the store .
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. proble»s\ •persoBBel costs', 'sctusl sales' aad all groups eoastrue 'leakage aad 
* ,us'. Ike Trained Butchers Group are the only group not involved in construing 
influence on 'the store'. There is sore cossonality in this respect cn the
third grid than on the first grid.
On the third grid with desired influence there is slightly less cossonality.
B  erlsts with 'the store', 'tiseliness of Information', 'sales target' and 'leakage and 
surplus'. There is sore cossonality in this respect on the third grid than on the 
first grid. The elements the store' and 'leakage and surplus' are construed in 
coascnallty in the construct of actual Influence. These two elements are 
inter-related whilst the two other elements construe Issues which are clearly 
relevant to the effective management of the store but which are beyond the Immediate 
scope of the individuals. This commonality of desired influence is not shared by the 
Trained Group, who are essentially store managers by the third grid. It is of note 
tknt although there are more elements generally construed on the individual grids 
with the supplied construct -As I would like to influence-, there is less commonality 
here with this construct than the construct "As I influence .
The power construct, cn the third grid, shows the smallest amount of 
oonnonallty. This is not unenpected since this construct has the smallest number of 
elenents. Power is construed over 'actual sales' and 'leakage and surplus'. The 
elenent 'actual sales' is construed with commonality with actual Influence, and 
'leakage and surplus' is construed with commonality with actual and desired Influence. 
It would appear that 'leakage and surplus' is a very salient issue amongst the 
pMtlcipants. and 'actual sales' slightly less salient. However, it should be noted 
that this commonality of power over these two elements is not shared on the third 
grid by the Trained Group, who are essentially store managers, although this group 
does construe thes in conmomility with actual influence.
&a4.41Q
A nf the Sunolifid ln BfiiaUon tfl Change in llnderstohding
There are differences between the supplied constructs in respect of the 
direction of change in the nuaber of eleaents which are construed with the supp 
constructs. In total the direction of change with each supplied construct
follows. With "As I influence" 7 individuals Increase, 3 decrease and 5 re
a 4.V» nunber of eleaents here alsosaae. Three of the individuals construing th
«-tvA etiidv The individual whosehave a siailar understanding over the course
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ii
understanding decreases constnies a fewer nusber of eleaents. Six individuals who
construe aore eleaents have aore understanding.
With "As I would like to Influence" 8 Individuals increase, 3 decrease and 4 
reaain the same. One individual construes the saae nuaber of eleaents and has 
slailar understanding. The individual whose understanding decreases construes a 
fewer number of eleaents. Five individuals who construe aore eleaents have aore
understanding.
Vith "I have power over" 5 Individuals increase, 6 decrease, and 4 remain 
the saae. Two individuals construe the saae nuaber of eleaents and have slailar 
understanding. The individual whose understanding decreases construes a fewer 
number of elements. Four individuals who construe aore eleaents have aore 
understanding.
It would appear that there is soae correspondence between the direction of 
the change in understanding and the direction of change in the nuaber of eleaents 
construed. This appears to be the case particularly with respect to the construct 
"As I influence".
The only supplied construct on which there is a clear majority of 
individuals in a particular state is with "As I would like to influence". This state 
is an increase in the nuaber of eleaents. The construct "As I influence has alaost 
a majority of individuals with an increase in the nuaber of eleaents. With power the 
largest state is of those who construe a decrease in power over the eleaents, 
although there are alaost as many who construe an increase. There has been aore 
reduction in power than has occurred with the other two supplied constructs.
S A A U
lift Feiatinnship q1 tifi. Construct !IAa 1 influence!^ tQ Other Constructs
The output of the IIGRID 72 program provides co-ordinates which enable the 
constructs to be plotted in the element space. These constructs were plotted and the 
construct "As I influence" was examined in relation to other constructs in its 
proximity. An example of this can be found in Appendix V. 
lift Withdrawn Group
There is no consistent pattern of relationships with other constructs. The 
lack of a power construct with all three individuals at soae time means that no 
changes can be examined in relation to power. However, where power is construed it 
is not close to the influence construct. On the third grid, in one case, influence is
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at the centre of all of the constructs, and in the others it is close to a person 
construct, or stock, the store and leakage.
Xhe Afutra Ined GrOUfi
Over the course of the study, the influence construct is closer to other 
constructs and connected with constructs associated with the personnel, priaarily, 
then stock and leakage. At tines the influence and power constructs are sone 
distance apart, however on the third grid, with the three individuals who construe 
power, two have these supplied constructs quite close together whilst with the third 
they are some distance apart. The closeness of the influence and power constructs 
nay mean a lack of differentiation between these.
Trained GCOUP
At times the influence and power constructs are quite close together and at 
other tines, quite far apart. For three individuals the tendency was for these 
constructs to move further apart, and for influence to be associated with staff and 
stock. This is the same for the fourth individual who seemed to have the influence 
and power constructs in the same close relationship for all three grids. For the two 
individuals whose influence and power contructs cane closer, influence is close to 
stock constructs.
Trained Butchers Qcquil
One individual moves from Influence being close to 'information* and 
•display' constructs on the first grid, to influence being a little distance from 
power and two constructs concerned with 'good product breakdown and good 
promotions giving sales and profit*. With the other individual, on the first grid 
influence is associated with constructs concerned with the need to cut meat correctly 
and avoid mistakes, this association persists onto the third grid where Influence is 
still close to this and the need to not cause leakage and increase sales.
.412 Summary
There are no large differences between the groups for, in each group, 
Influence is firstly associated with stocks and the need to prevent leakage, and then 
with constructs relating to people.
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•fi.y
axu2.
lie ffpin»<nr>«hip Qi tlift Construct U  bazs poiifixi osar^ to tb s Otbexi Constructs 
Xhe Y<t.hdravm GrOUfi
One of the group has not construed power onto any grid and the other two 
Ml, construed power either on the first grid or the last. The one Individual with a 
power construct on the last grid has this associated with overall profit and losing
aoney.
The ^ fptrained GCQUP.
Power is not construed onto the grid at some tine by three individuals.
When it is construed it is generally associated with constructs concerned with goods 
and or leakage. On the third grid power and influence are quite closely associated 
by two individuals, and this leads to a lack of differentiation between these and
other constructs.
The Trained GfCUP
Over the course of the study four individuals differentiate between power 
and Influence constructs. With these four individuals power is associated with 
constructs which are concerned with producing the sales required to nake a profit. 
The two other Individuals construe influence and power Bore closely together and 
have less differentiation so that power is associated with stock and staff.
Ihfi Trained Butcbers GCQUP
On the third grid both butchers construe power associated with constructs 
concerned with adequate sales and profit, and infonaation to achieve targets.
&44.414 Summary
On the last grid two individuals in the Withdrawn Group do not construe 
power onto the grid. Of the renainlng 13 individuals 7 (1 Withdrawn Group, 4 
Trained Group. 2 Trained Butchers Group) differentiate between power and influence 
and the constructs closely associated with influence. These individuals associate 
the power construct with making sales and producing a profit. The other 7 
individuals do not nake this differentiation and so power is associated with 
same or constructs similar to influence, that is stock, leakage and people. Thus 
some individuals clearly construe a difference between the constructs of power and
actual influence whilst others do not.
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a i ,4^5
Qf ths. Actual Inilufincft and. EoMer Constructs to Back Othfiii 
The relationship of the plots, In the element space, of the two constructs,
•As I influence- and "I have power over", were examined.
ajthdraMi Group
One of the group has not construed power onto any grid and the other two 
0,1, construed power either on the first grid or the last grid and so comment Is
possible.
The Untrained GrOUP
Power is not construed onto the grid at some time by three Individuals, 
mthough the influence and power constructs are construed separately at times, these 
constructs generally are quite close together. For all Individuals the constructs 
have cone closer together over the course of the study.
Trained GrOUP
For 3 Individuals these are closer, for 2 Individuals these are further 
apart, and for 1 Individual about same distance apart.
The Trained Butchers Group
For 1 individual these are closer and for the other Individual they are
further apart.
8.4.416 Summary
This examination of the 12 Individuals with two construlngs of these 
constructs, shows that with 8 Individuals the constructs move closer together, for 3 
individuals further apart, and 1 Individual about the some distance. These 
movements do not appear to be obviously associated with the Individual's changes In 
understanding, nor with the provision of flnancUl Information and training. It 
would appear that with the- Individuals In the Withdrawn Group and the Untrained 
Group there have been occasions when It was not possible for them to construe power 
over the elements presented. This Inability to construe power would not appear to 
relate to financial Information provision, but to their position In the co-op.
6.«.ai7 An tnaivsis of the luabeia al Elaaeata Magi In. Cohatnilng
riTi the numbers of elements construed Several other analyses were conducted on the n
and ticked on each grid. The aim of this analysis was to determine If the
construed similar quantities of elements during the study. The differences In e
a. 4.v..4frht Mirwlse comparlson between groups Is not sizes of the groups means that a straight pair y®
possible.
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i-i'«iiye hctw een  Q t l i  1  and. 2. G rid  a  and. a
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VE
JOR
GA
Ifptralned
JOB
II
CO
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-10
M c l a m  ^33 ,49
w  -«
Table 8.28 shows the change In the total nunber of elenents ticked on the 
grids ior each group. With the Withdrawn Group there Is a general Increase in the 
number of elements ticked, but these absolute and relative changes are not 
statistically significant. With the Untrained Group there is no clear change in the 
direction of the number of elements construed on the first and second grids. There 
is a general increase in the number of elements ticked between the second and third
grids and the relative change is statistically significant at the IX level with 3
V a .»amvaamw-ai Hfsf'rease 111 the number of elementsd.f.. With the Trained Group there is a general decreas
. . .  i»nd the absolute changes are statisticallyticked between the first and second grids ana
, aa.v j A * Th«»re is a sceneral increase in the numbersignificant at the 10% level with 4 d.f.. The 8
.. __ j __ j 4’hird ffrids and the absolute change isof elenents ticked between the second and thir gr
statistically significant at the 5X level with 5 d.f.. With the Trained Butchers 
Group there is no consistent direction of change between the grids and the changes
are not statistically significant.
Over the course of the study the Trained Group appear to change the number 
of elements which they construe quit, clearly on all three grids, although these 
changes are not in complete uniformity. For the groups generally there is an 
increase in the number of elements. It would appear that in general the changes
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reach statistical significance with the larger groupings of individuals and those who 
are concerned with managing the store.
ft 29 The r.hiiTiye in. thfi. Total Humber of Financial Eleaents Ticlied on. Each. Grid
Change between Grid 1  and 2. Grid 2. and. 2.
wuhdrawn
VE -6 -3
JOR +27
GA +2
Untrained
JOB -39
II +5 -10
CO -3 +1
HO +12
TrainedSH + 18
HI -12 +20
LI +6 -3
cu -1 +27
HE -12 -34
TI -14 +30
MshsLS.EP +19 +10
MU -7 +6
Table 8.29 shows the change in the total number of financial information 
eleaents ticked on the grids for each group. Vith the Withdrawn Group there is a 
general increase in the number of elements ticked, but these absolute and relative 
changes are not statistically significant. Vith the Untrained Group there is a 
general decrease in the number of elements between the first and second grids, and a 
general increase in the number of elements ticked between the second and third grids. 
The absolute and relative changes are not statistically significant. Vith the 
Trained Group there is a general decrease in the number of elements ticked between 
the first and second grids and the absolute changes are statistically significant at 
the 5% level with 4 d.f.. There is a general increase in the number of elements 
ticked between the second and third grids and the absolute change is statistically 
significant at the 1% level with 5 d.f.. Vith the Trained Butchers Group there is 
no consistent direction of change between the first two grids, but there are 
increases between the second and third grids, but these are not statistically 
significant.
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Over the course of the study the Trained Group change the nusber of 
financial Inforsatlon eleaents which they construe, but over the three grids there Is 
,n Increase In the nuaber of financial Inforaatlon eleaents. This Is also the case 
” th the other groups. It would appear that In general the changes reach statistical 
significance with the larger groupings of Individuals and those who are concerned
with managing the store.
Proa the results obtained and because of the different sizes of the groups 
It is not clear whether the provision of financial Inforaatlon and training Is 
associated with these changes. It would appear to be associated with the changes.
8.4.50 in, In .lyglg Qi the Pereeahllltv EBund ih the Qiida
The notion of peraeablllty of a construct Beans the ability of a construct 
to embrace new elements. It was anticipated that when an Individual construes 
financial Infomatlon and alters his construing, one Indication of this would be
in the peraeablllty of some constructs. It was anticipated that this would 
be more obvious when soae fora of training occurred too. It Is not possible to look 
at the changes In peraeablllty of the financial constructs froa the first grid, 
because the elicited constructs of the Individual were allowed to change as this was 
one of the prime areas of Investigation. The supplied constructs are the only 
written constructs which are permanent on all grids and can be exaalned for 
permeability, along with the grid Itself. It was anticipated that If Individuals were 
construing more Influence, for example, then the Influence construct would contain a 
larger number of elements than the previous grid.
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ft .30 Ilift r>iiinge in. tlvfi lumber qI Elenents liciteli on. !A a  1 iniluence! 
Oangfi HfitHfifiii G r i i l a n i l ^  o m  2. a a i 1  fie li 1. and. 1
yjthdrawn
VE
JOR
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\fnt.ralned
JOB
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Butcliftca
EP ♦S _i
»0 0 1
Table 8.30 shows the change In the nuaber of eleiients ticked on the 
construct *As 1 Inlluence". The Withdrawn Group show very little change between any 
of the grids. The Untrained Group have snail changes In both directions. Between 
grids one and two. the Trained Group have snail changes which provide no unlfom 
direction, but the absolute changes are statistically significant at the 5% level with 
4 d.l. The sane Is the case between grids two and three where the absolute change 
is statistically significant at the 2* level with 5 d.f. The Trained Butchers Group 
only has clear changes between the second and third grids In and then opposite 
directions. When the absolute changes for the four groups, between grids one and 
two. are subnltted to a -f Test the changes are statistically significant at the 2» 
level with 10 d.f. It is the sane between grids two and three, where the sun of the 
absolute Changes of the four groups Is statistically significant at the 1* level with 
H  d.f. Thus the najorlty of the participants alter their construing of Influence 
between the first and second and the second and third grids. These changes are 
indicative of a broadening of the construct systen where Increases have occurred and
deepening where decreases have occurred.
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Table 8.31
Ua in. the »■■«her oi Kleaeats Ilcheil on ^ Aa 1 iioulil Uie to Influeage*
r,rid 2. andL 3. Gtid 1 ani 3.(;hange between Grid. 1 and. 2.
yjthdrawn
VE
JOR
GA
jintralned
JOB
II
CO
KO
-1
Butchers +4
“ ■ -5 *2
Table 8.31 shows the change In the number of elements ticked on the 
construct -As 1 would like to Influence-. Between the grids there are changes In 
the number of elements construed by each group, but no uniform direction. The 
absolute changes, between grids one and two. for the Untrained Group, are 
statistically significant at the 10% level with 2 d.f.; and between grids two and 
three, lor the Vlthdrawn Group, are statistically significant at the 10% level with
d.f., However, the absolute changes for all of the participants between the first two 
grids are statistically significant at the 2% level with 10 d.f.. and between the 
second two grids are statistically significant at the 2% level with 14 d.f. Thus the 
malorlty of the participants alter their construing of desired Influence between the
first and second and the second and third grids.
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Utle lie '■»-'T» la tta luabec oi ElfiBeala Ilsied m l  1 iase sanfic oeec" 
aangeietoifim Grid. 1 m i i  am  ^ m i a Grid 1 m i a
yjthdrawn
VE
JOR
GA
Ifntralned
JOH
n
CO
HO
-1 0 -1
0 0
+3 +3
-2 0
+5 +3
-4 -4
+10 +10
+8 +8
-3 -1
-1 0
+2 0
-10 -11
-3 _5
+1 +5
-2 -1
Butchers 
EP 
HU
Table 8.32 shows the change In the niuiber of eleaents ticked on the 
construct "As I have power over". Between the grids there are changes in the 
nunber of elements construed by each group, but no unilora direction. Within each 
group the absolute changes between grids one and two. for the Trained Group, are 
statistically significant at the 1» level with 4 d.f.. and between grids twc and 
three, for the Ontrained Group, are statistically significant at the 10% level with 3
d.f., and. for the Trained Group, are statistically significant at the 5% level with 5
d.l. However, the absolute changes fcr all of the participants between the first two 
grids are statistically significant at the 1% level with 10 d.f.. and between the 
second two grids are statistically significant at the 1% level with 14 d.f. Thus the 
najorlty of the participants alter their construing of power between the first and
second and the second and third grids.
&aA.52 Summary
There are changes in the pemeabllity of the three supplied constructs, and 
at tines the changes are even statistically significant. With the Influence 
constructs there is a tendency for an Increase In the nuaber of eleaents. which is 
indicative of a broadening of the constructs. With the power construct there is
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t a Mjorlty of Individuals with a decrease In the number of elements, which Is 
tlve of a deepening of the construct. Clearly changes have occurred to these
..dlvlduals in directions which are not uniform within each group
The pattern which emerges Is that the Withdrawn Group generally decrease
their desired Influence. This could suggest that the group has sufficient Influence, 
but in the circumstances It Is more likely that the group do not want much Influence. 
The Ontralned Group generally Increase their desire to Influence, which suggests a 
lack of influence. The Trained Group generally Increases Its actual Influence, u
the sane decreases its power.
fl.A.5a Bie E ennsahllto Qi tha XhQlfi G rll
Ijhle o a  lie Changs U  am Iimiec Bt Elsittate Ilidffid oa thm
Grid L  and. 2.
Withdrawn
WE
JOR
GA
Untrained
JOB
II
CO
HO
Change between
-10
Grid 2. and. 3- Grid L  2.
-1 -11
+39 +39
+4 +4
+10 -38
-3 -3
+12 +13
+16 +16
+27 +27
+5 -11
-6 -3
+50 +35
-28 -44
+5 -2
+16 +49
-9 -15
BatchersEP +33
HU
Table 8.33 shows the change In the number of elements ticked on the whole 
grid. Between the grids there are changes In the number of elements 
each gr^p, but no uniform direction. Within each group the 
grids two and three, for the Wntralned Group, are statistically 
level with 3 d.f.. and for the Trained Group are statistically sign “ “ 
level with 5 d.f. However, the changes for all of the ' " * 7 "
two grids are statistically significant at the 1% level with 10 . .. an
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seccd two grids sre ststlstlclly slgnllloant st the 1* level with 14 d.f. Thue the 
partlclpshts elter their constrolhg of the grid ele.ents betwee» the first end second
and the second and third grids.
All of the individuals appear to alter their construing of the grid 
rienents. It Is only In the separate Untrained Group and the Trained Group where 
absolute changes reach statistical significance. The general direction Is to Increa^ 
tha number of elements construed. These Increases are Indicative of a broadening o
the construct system.
Further Information RequlrfiA hj- Uia TihUYlduala  
It was anticipated that if individuals elaborated their construing of the 
financial Information elements so that the, enhanced their understanding and meaning 
of financial Information elements, then they would consequently require further 
information. After the last grid the Individuals were asked what further Information 
the, would like to receive. The groups responded to this question In the following
ways.
Withdrawn Qjzoup
All three required further information which could be classified as
Functional; and 2 Structural.
Untrained GrOUP
One individual, whose understanding had Increased, currently had enough 
information. The three others required further Information. This could be classified 
as 1 none further; 1 Functional and 2 Contextual.
Uisl iialnfid Gxioup.
Four individuals did not require further Information, and of these
increased their understanding. 1 remained the same. The other two Individuals, whose
understanding Increased, required further Information. This could be classified as
none further; 1 Functional and 1 Contextual.
Trained Butchfica Group ^
Both individuals, whose understanding Increased, did not require
information.
&a51 Summary eieht individuals who requireThere is an almost equal division between the eight indivi ^
further Information and the seven who do not. It appears that amongs
have received some training there Is a tendency not to require further
Whilst those who have not been trained do require further Information. There seems
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to be no distinct pattern to the type of inforaatlon required, though five require 
historic infornation and three require future-oriented infornation. The inforaation 
which the groups require is sumnarised in Table 8.34.
Withdrawn Group 
Untrained Group 
Trained Group 
Trained Butchers Group
Tnhie a .34 Further InforaatlQii Required Bnne Functional Structural
0 1 2 
1 1 0
4 1 0
2 0 0
Contextual
0
Summary at Malor. Resul ts
The Results section contains some connentary which demonstrates why 
particular analyses have been conducted as well as the outcome of the analyses, and a 
summary. The study was exploratory in its intent and although a model and some 
hypotheses were formulated not all of the hypotheses are relevant to this study. The 
additional findings certainly add to the model in this area. It is necessary to 
provide an appraisal as to what has happened to the individuals in this study, what 
has been construed from the events set down on the grids, and how these findings 
relate to the initial model and the relevant hypotheses which were formulated.
To make more sense out of what happened to the individuals they were 
placed into a group which related more closely to one of the hypotheses. The groups 
wre devised on the basis of the provision of information and training. The 
Withdrawn Group were not formally included in the model, since the model deals with 
the provision of financial information, and not its withdrawal. There is the 
Untrained Group, the Trained Group and the Trained Butchers Group. The Information
provided appears to be used quite freely by those receiving it.
The study commenced in an atomosphere of the Co-op moving in the direction 
of some Communication towards Consultation in respect of information provision. The 
change in the Food Trades Officer halted and reversed this movement to more like one 
of Communication. Due to these events it would seem that the groups stand the best 
opportunity of evaluation if they are placed into the contexts of the fo g
hypotheses. The Withdrawn Group examined in terms of Hypothesis 5, the Untrained 
Group with Hypothesis 6, and the Trained Group and the Trained Butchers Group with
Hypothsis 7.
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Hypothesis. 1 ^
An Individual who is presented with a set of elesents. which Includes
eleaents which are lables of financial Infatuation, will not necessarily find the
eleaents of financial inforaatlon within his range of convenience.
The individuals in the Withdrawn Group did not always find the financial 
inforaatlon eleaents in their range of convenience, but those in the other groups die 
find these within the range.
R.62 Hypothesis 2.
An individual, who construes the provision of financial information, will 
construe that financial information and so revise the construing of the same set of 
eleaents which was originally presented.
The provision of financial information, even with its subsequent withdrawl. 
allows the individuals in all groups to revise their construing.
8.63 Hypothesis 1
in IndlnidMl. wlio eonstnien the use of tb. flnencinl InXorMtlon provided
»ill further revise the construing of the sa»e set of elesents.
This hypothesis construes that an Individual who uses the financial 
laloriMtlon with which he has been provided will revise his constructs acre than an 
individual who does not use that information.
The Individuals In both of the Trained groups revise their construct 
systems more than the Individuals In the other two groups. The Individuals In the 
Untrained Group revise their construing more than those In the Withdrawn Group. Th. 
only apparent reason lor the difference between these last two groups Is that one 
group are still provided with the financial Information and the other group have hac
it withdrawn.
Hypothesis 1 n i w
in individual, who Is trained to use and who does use the flnano
Inforaatlon provided, will revise, even further, the construing of that saae
elements.
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This hyoptbesls construes that an Individual who Is trained to use and who 
does use the financial infomatlon with which he has been provided, will revise his 
constructs .ore than an individual who Is not trained to use that Infornatlon.
The individuals In both of the Trained groups revise their construct 
systens more than the Individuals In the other two groups. The only apparent reason 
for the differences between the Trained and the Untrained Is the Issue of training. 
There are even Indications amongst a couple of Individuals In the Withdrawn and 
Untrained Groups that they have received some training, not within the context of 
this study, and this has resulted In the revision of their construct systens In a 
manner similar to those formally trained.
8.65 Hypnthesis 5. Ilia VltlidraYm Gequh
An Individual, who construes the provision of financial Information In the
context of communication, will revise the construing to;
a. not construe more influence.
b. not construe more desired influence.
c. not construe more power.
d. not construe more financial inforwation elements to be ticked in
conpleting the grid.
e. not construe the doslru lor more or different types of financial 
information
1. not Increase the understanding of financial Information elements.
a. One Individual construes Influence upon a larger number of elements, one 
individual construes Influence upon a smaller number and the third upon the same
number.
b. One individual construes Influence upon a larger number of elements, two
Individuals construe Influence upon a smaller number of elements.
c. One individual construes power over a larger number of elements, one 
individual construes power over a smaller number and the third over the same number.
d. Two individuals construe a larger number of elements, one Individual
construes a smaller number of elements.
e. The three Individuals construe a requirement for more financia
information.
f. one increases, one decreases and one‘s understanding reamins the same.
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S M  |iyr"t>.esls a  U>s Bntralned Grouji
*B lodlyldual. who constniBB the prowlElon oi llnanclel InlotMtloo in the
OTitext of coBsultetloD. will rertae the conetniUig to:
a. construe More influence.
b. construe aore desired influence.
c. not construe acre power.
d. not construe aore financial inforaation eleaents to be ticked in 
coapleting the grid.
e. not construe the desire for aore or different types of financial 
infornation.
1. net increese the imderstoedlng of flnenclal Inforeetlon eleMots.
n. One IndlYldunl construes Influence upon n Inrger nuaber of eleeents. one 
individual construes Influence upon a saaller nuaber and two upon the saae nuaber.
b. The four Individuals construe Influence upon a larger nuaber of
elenents.
c. Two individuals construe power over a larger nuaber of eleaents. one 
individual construes power over a saaller nuaber and the fourth over the saae
number.
d. One individual construes a larger number of elements and three
individuals construe a smaller number of elements.
e. Three individuals construe a requirement for more financial information
and one individual for the same financial information.
f. Two individuals increased their understanding, two remained the same.
8.67 H yp o th esis  z. I h a  T ra in e d  Group
An individual, who construes the provision of Ita-nclnl lnfor«.tlon In the
content of consultation and who Is trained, will revise the construing to:
a. construe more influence.
b. construe more desired influence.
c. not construe more power.
d. c o n s t ™  -ore financial Infor-atlon ele-ents to be tlohsd 1. oo-pletlng
the grid. . -e. const™ the desire for-ore or different types of financial
information.
f. increase the understanding of financial Infor-atloo ele-ents.
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I
a Four individuals construe influence upon a larger nunber of eleaents, 
and two upon the same number.
b. One individual construes influence upon a larger number of eleaents, one
upon a smaller number, and four upon the same number of eleaents,
c. One individual construes power over a larger number of eleaents, three 
individuals construe power over a smaller number and two over the same number.
d. Five individuals construe a larger number of eleaents and one
individual construes a smaller number of eleaents.
e. Two individuals construe a requirement for more financial information
and four individuals for the same financial information.
f. The understanding of financial information for five individuals has
increased and one remains the same.
ft 68 Hypothesis z. The Trainfid ButcheTS Group
in Individual, who constnisB the provteion of financial Information in the
contert of consultation and who is trained. w l U  revise the construing to:
a. construe more influence.
b. construe more desired influence.
c. not construe more power.
d. construe more financial information elements to be ticked in completing
the grid.
e. construe the desire for more or different types of financial 
information.
f. increase the understanding of financial Inforaatlai eleaants.
a. One individual construes Influence upon a larger nuaber of eleaents, and 
one upon a smaller number.
b. The two individuals construe Influence upon a larger nuaber of eleaents.
c. One individual construes power over a larger nuaber of eleaents. and
one individual construes power over a smaller number.
. ______ n,imKar of elements and one individuald. One individual construes a larger number oi
construes a smaller number of elements.
e. The two individuals construe a requlreaent lor the saae financial
information.
1. The understanding of financial Inforaation for both has Increased.
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B M  L g""-«'-» 0l lift Results null Respect tn the Hypothe s ^
The «ovenent of the groups In the course of the study can be brlfely
suanarised as follows:
Tnr.reases Decreases Renalns ilia Sama
yithdrawn QnMp.
1 1 ^Understanding.
1 1 ^As I influence. ^
As I would like to influence. 1 2 0
1 1 1I have power over. ^
Financial information elements 2 1 ®
Information requirement. 3 0
The Untrained GrOUP
0 0 2Understanding. ^
1 1 2As I influence. ^
As I would like to influence. 4 0 ®
2 1 1I have power over. ^
Financial information elements 1 2 ®
Information requirement. 3 ^
Ilia Trained Group
C 0 1-Understanding. ^
As I influence. ^ ®4 4
As I would like to influence. 1 ^
- 3 2I have power over. i-
Financial information elements 5 1o 4Information requirement. 2
Trained Butchers Group
_ 0 ®Understanding. 2
s i  ®As I influence. 1
o 0 0As I would like to influence. 2
1 ®I have power over. ^
s 1 0Financial information elements 1
0 2Information requirement. 0
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jg..i..niarv QÍ Qthfill ReSUUS.
The individuals in the Withdrawn Group produce a nixed pattern. In genera 
tM, do not bove «ny Hn.ncl.1 constructs .nd few lunctlonel-pre-e.ptlve 
„.structs The issues of understanding, actual Influence and power remain 
Iran All three Individuals require more financial Information, and this Is the 
onl, Clear movement and because of this there Is a tendency for the group to move 
upwards on the Information-Influence Matrix with respect to financial Informa on.
The Individuals In the Untrained Group have either more understanding, 
which IS accompanied by an Increase In functlonal-pre-emptlve constructs, or their 
understanding remains about the same and functional too. Two Individuals construe 
more power though actual Influence Is about the same, whilst the group general y 
require more financial Information and would llhe to Influence more elements and so 
there Is a slight tendency to move upwards to the right of the Information-Influence
liatrix.
The individuals In the Trained Group generally have more understanding 
which is accompanied by more functlonal-pre-emptlve constructs. Although actual 
influence has Increased, power has generally decreased or remained the same, and the 
desire to Influence generally remains the same. The group generally has the same 
requirement lor Information and thus there Is little movement across the matrix, but
some tendencies upwards.
In the Trained Butchers Group there Is generally more understanding 
accompanied by a larger number of lunctlonal-pre-emptlve constructs. There Is a 
mixed construing of Influence and power, both would like more Influence but no 
further financial Information. Thus both move towards the right on the matr x.
A. Gnnciuding Conneiit _simultaneous movement of moreIn this study it would appear that the simuixan
V _ — a. fv'i'iiirred. At this stage only the information, more influence and more power has n
j with the information do not want moregroups with some formal training connected
information, and this may be due to the fact that Individuals are still In the 
process of assimilating and using this Information. The other two groups do r^ulre
more Information. The Withdrawn Group may simply want to rever o a
.W -a There Is no obvious reason why the Untrained have had or may construe they need. There
4 -i«.rv=+ certain that the change of Food
Group require further Information. consultation to occur and that he
Trades Officer has not allowed the developmen ipformatlon. Even
was trying to move to a position of communication o
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Chapter lin&
rh-ynniMtionai Study 2.-1 Soutlem Printing C.n-Qperative 
^  Introduction
Recent movements in the economy have seen the growth of worker co-ops.
The Co-operative Advisory Group (1984) noted that, in autumn 1984. there were some 
750 worker co-ops. a growth from an estimated 67 in 1980. The printing co-op in 
this study was set up in 1980. I approached one of the founder members of the co-op 
in early 1985 and explained the nature of the study, and that I would be prepared to 
tutor co-op members in their use of their information as a way giving something more 
tangible to the co-op than just the participation in the study. The suggestions were 
accepted with certain limitations. The limitations were that only one individual 
from each department would be interviewed to establish the elements for the grid, 
and that only two grids would be completed by those workers who wished to
participate.
Q.IO The Structure oi tllft. COzflp.
The co-op had been operating for nearly 5 years when I made initial 
contact. During this time the number employed in the co-op had grown from 6 
founders to 21. This is quite a large number for a worker co-op in the Ü.K. The 
number of people employed had increased to cope with increasing volumes of work. In 
consequence the working arrangements and the structure of the co-op had changed and 
it was anticipated that these would continue to change. 
âJl Ü 1& Workforce
There ere two types of worker In the co-op. There are co-op »enbers who 
are individuals who have worked in the co-op for a mlnlnuB of one year, and who 
have been found to be acceptable to the existing aeabers and so have become members. 
In fact not only are these individuals members they are also directors of the co-op. 
so that if at meetings of the co-op there is the need for a formal decision then the
directors have the voting power. It was noted that it was unusual for the directors
, . 4.V« +ri*»d to allow all workers an equalalone to take a formal decision because the co op tri
say in the affairs of the co-op.
The other workers employed by the co-op are co-op employees, individuals 
who are not yet qualified to become members. In general the only diflerenoe bet een 
a co-op member and a co-op employee is that employees are not always formally
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involved in making and taking policy decisions. Although policy decsions are 
collective decisions taken at monthly meetings, some small decisions are delegated to
individuals.
There are two categories for salary arrangements, apprentices and non­
apprentices. Apprentices are based on the union rate for three year apprenticeship. 
Non-apprentices are based on six grades primarily related to the years of experience 
with the co-op. irrespective of the current job performed. At the start of the study 
the founder members ahd Just reached the top grade, which is equal to the salary of 
the average skilled manual printing worker according to the figures produced by the 
Department of Employment. The salary for the remaining grades drops by 4% per 
grade, so that the lowest grade is 20% below the top yet above minimum union rates.
9.12 The Working Arrangements
The co-op has 6 departments or areas: Artwork A Design; Typestting, Camera 
h Platework; Printing; Finishing; Administration A Co-ordination. It was noted that 
there are no heads of departments, but those members who have experience and 
knowledge in the particular area are the ones who are sought and respected for their
opinions and decisions.
There is a monthly meeting of all of the workers of the co-op at which 
financial Information is discussed and the affairs of co-op debated and policy 
decisions made. These monthly meetings are supplemented by weekly meetings, but the 
weekly meetings are only attended by one individual from each department. The 
weekly meeting is to assist the running of the co-op and generally discusses and 
co-ordinates the more routine matters and does not make policy decisions.
Six months before the study commenced the structure of the co-op had been 
altered so as to formally recognise the need for an Administration Department. This 
action recognized the need for individuals to work almost exclusively on tasks such 
as production scheduling, quotations, invoicing and record keeping etc. An Apricot 
computer was installed to take up the burden of this work. An off the peg 
accounting system, the SAGE system, was introduced. This provided conventional 
financial accounting record-keeping as well as a budgeting spreadsheet.
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aji TnfnraatiQn. Training and. tlia QtidaThe co-op had a record of financial success as seen in terns of the co-op 
woduclng a surplus, but there were no signs that the workers were complacent about 
this. It did mean that the co-op was not struggling to exist and workers were aware
Of the co-op's need to renain viable.
The requirement for financial information occurred in several ways. The 
type of infornatlon that was required determined who was likely to be responsible 
for producing it. One individual prepared information concerned with quotations and 
production. This activity required a conceptual understanding of the proposed work 
so that all aspects were thought through and costed. The costing for work was based 
upon the ideas of the co-op and the standards from the British Printing Industries 
Federation. Generally this Information did not concern the workers.
Basically all other types of financial Information were prepared by another 
individual. This other Information included routine financial records, management 
accounting information and projections of future events. The historical financial 
information fell into two categories. The statutory annual accounts, together with a 
six months account, were prepared by the auditor, who presented these at a meeting 
of the co-op. and answered any questions etc. The second category of financial 
information consisted of a monthly summary, which in the past had been assembled 
manually from the accounting records. Kost months these summaries comprised an 
income and expenditure account for the month, on which the difference was taken to 
be -proflf or 'loss', and the position of the creditors, debtors and cash balance at 
the end of the month. The monthly summaries were Irratic in their timing and 
content. A half-yearly summary was also circulated in advance of the audited
figures.
The workers in the co-op were used to receiving financial Information. The 
start of the study coincided with the first dissemination of monthly figures 
produced Via the computer, which were anticipated to be produced more quickly and 
regularly than in the past. The financial information from the computer comprised a 
monthly profit and loss acount, budget and actual, and actual balance shee
together with a set of cumulative actual figures.
Kot only were the workers in the co-op used to receiving financial
information, but the information wass discussed by the co-op at its monthly mee ng. 
at least. Furthermore, irrespective of the type and the basis of the in 
Which was provided, the Information was generally supplemented at the monthly 
meeting by explanations and it was placed into a context
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Through this process of the provision oi llnancial infornstlon and its 
aapllficatlon through explanation, contextual arrangenent and discussion, the Horkers 
in the co-op were not without sose understanding of the financial Infornatlon 
nLenU. The seaning of the financial inforsatlon Is likely with the individual.
Two aonths alter the first grids had been coapleted the co-op decided that 
It wanted to provide some training to those workers who wanted It. The Investigator 
was asked to provide this training In exchange for the access which had been given. 
Apart iron an Insistence that any material discussed In the training sessions must 
be placed In the context of its accounting source, the content of the sessions was 
determined by the workers both before and during the sessions. The sessions were 
based upon the latest monthly figures that were available at the tine and were 
supplemented by handouts of the explanations etc., of the material.
The six interviews were completed quite quickly but the first grids were 
completed over several weeks because the study had started at what proved to be an 
abnormally busy time. The second grid was completed some seven to eight months 
after the first to allow for the training session and the minor problems with the
flow of the financial information.
9.U Jh& Participants
At the start of the study 20 of the 21 workers completed a grid, only one 
was not prepared to participate. By the time of the second grid only 15 of the 
original 20 workers remained and completed the second grid. The workers 
mixture of females and males with ages ranging from late teens to early forties, and 
with a range of education and abilities. It was not uncommon lor Individuals to be 
adept at working In more than one department and to have started working In one
department and progressed to another.
The majority of Individuals were not questioned using the long Interview
schedule so that at the time of the first grids these Individuals were briefly 
questioned about their work and financial Information. It was accepted and expected 
that financial Information was provided. Host mentioned that If they wanted 
Information they only had to ask. and. If the Information was simple to prepare It 
would be provided Immediately. Kany recognlmed. that in theory they had the rig 
pick up the records of the co-op and look at anything for themselves. It was 
recognized that the new Information system was a response to requests 
information.
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Everyone seemed to be involved with their work and the co-op. The workers 
had the opportunity to participate in the decision-making of the co-op at all levels, 
whilst those who were also members had a legal right to this. Thus there was the 
opportunity for all to utilize information in making decisions along with others.
The q1 thS. Participants qI thSi intQ GCflUpa
When the study commenced it was anticipated that all of those who 
participated, fifteen workers, would have passed through one series of common 
experiences with respect to financial information and no training. This did not 
occur and participants have been placed into one of three groups. Amongst those 
from the co-op who attended the training sessions were five participants from the 
study. These form the Trained Group and in this group there is one individual from 
the following five departments: Artwork & Design; Typesetting; Camera 4 Platework;
Finishing; Administration fit Co-ordination.
Hone ol the five printers attended the training sessions. The Printing 
department was physically separate from the rest ol the co-op and It appeared to 
have a separate culture. Perhaps a part ol that culture meant that no printer 
attended the training sessions. However, these form the Printers Group. The 
remaining live Individuals form the Rest Group. There are three Individuals from 
Admlnstratlon » Cc^ordlnatlon. and one each from Camera » Platewort and Artwork ft
Design.
The financial Information was not Just presented to the workers who were 
then left with It. Through the provision of financial information. Its explanation, 
contextual arrangement and discussion, the workers already had some understanding of 
financial Information. Haturally the meaning ol the financial Information will vary 
with the individual. At the start ol the study one participant had been with the co­
op for only two weeks and had received no financial Information during that time.
All of the others had been to at least two monthly meetlngs.and this meant that they 
had been Into contact with at least two sets of monthly figures and presentations.
It was anticipated that financial Information elements would have been understood 
and would have some meaning lor the Individuals on the first grl
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The Elements q1 ihs. Qcill
Six Individuals were Interviewed in order to generate elements for the grid, 
the six «ere representatives from each of the six departments In the co-op. The way 
i„ which these representatives «ere chosen «as that. In five cases, the Individual 
who «ns free In the department at the time they «ere required to be Interviewed was 
the individual Interviewed. The sixth Individual was the one responsible lor the 
production of the historic financial Information, and he asked his colleagues to 
allow him to be Interviewed. The Interview also served to Introduce then to 
construing, the study and Its concern with financial Information. It also generally 
ude them aware of the types of financial Information which was going to be
provided.
The Interview sessions were documented In writing during the Interview, 
then all Interview notes were analysed for their content to find Issues suitable lor 
elements which were common across all or most of the Individuals. The elements were 
examined lor the work carried out; colleagues. Issues or problems associated with the 
co-op and information. Because of the nature of the co-op It was Impossible to 
include the element 'my Immediate boss’ which had been used In the two other studies.
The following list was compiled:
1 Myself. 2. The members of the co-op.
3. The employees of the co-op. 4. The co-op.
5. The monthly co-op meeting. 6 . The number of hours worked.
7. Structural problems of the co-op.
8. Time to study the financial Information.
9. The budget for a capital puchase.
10. The actual figures lor trading * profit » loss account.
11. The budget figures for trading * profit » loss account.
12. The net profit. W -  -p-to-date cash balance.
U. The debtors outstanding. 15. The creditors outstanding.
16. The balance sheet.
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<izi The pyftffAn'fcatiQn. q1 thfi. Gri dThe elements listed aboee formed the basis of the grid on which there were 
three supplied constructs. This grid was presented on two occasions to the 
participants from the co-op In the standard manner previously established. On 
completion of each grid the Individuals were asked lor any comments that they wished 
to make about the grid . and any matters relevant to the study. Alter the second 
grid they were asked what additional financial Information they would like to
receive.
9.22 lie tnnivsis Qi .IndlYldua l Qrida
The completed grids of each Individual were collated and examined lor the
changes In construing over the time of the study. Each grid was subjected to the 
program IIGRID 72 (Slater, 1972). The output of the IKGRID 72 program provided 
principal components lor each grid, as well as co-ordinates which enabled the 
elements to be plotted In the construct space, and conversely, the constructs to be 
plotted in the element space. This facilitated an examination of the relationships 
between the elements and the constructs, and between the elements themselves and the 
constructs themselves. An example of a set of completed grids for one Individual 
together with the output of the IIGRID 72 program, and the attendant Individual
analysis is contaiined in Appendix VII.
Attention was given to permeability, the ability of constructs to embrace
new elements, and change. The permeability of the constructs; the sense of the first 
three principal components and the permeability of the whole grid were examined.
The issue of permeability has been discussed already and can be found In Chapter
Seven page 83.
9 . 3  Results
The remainder of this chapter Is a distillation of the examination of the 
results of each grid lor each individual. Initially the commonality In the 
construing of all of the Individuals in the study Is considered and then the fllteeen 
Individuals Inelther the Printers Group, or the Rest Group, or the Trained Group 
results obtained from each group are analysled and compared.
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]QQ The Presence q£. *FliiaDClal.1 Constfucts
The elicited written constructs of the individuals were exanined to 
ascertain if they referred to financial information or financial management. It was 
anticipated that there would be fewer of these 'financial* constructs in naive 
construers and that in such construers the constructs would be less complex. This 
examination revealed that there were individuals with written constructs which 
included or employed terms of or from financial information or financial management. 
This indicates that there are individuals in the study who can construe financial 
information. These 'financial' constructs can be classified into five categories: 
constructs of need; constructs of description; constructs of function; constructs of 
time and constructs of structure.
Q,3.101 The Categorization o i 'FiUttllSlall Constructa
The basis for placing a construct into one of these five categories is as
follows:
The need constructs contain the word "need" and relate the need of the 
individual for financial Information. For example, "the financial information needs 
looking at to contribute at meeting", or "we need figures to discuss at the monthly 
meeting".
The descriptive constructs describe financial information or financial 
management terms for the individual. For example, "balance sheet shows net 
profit",or "total for creditors outstanding should show on balance sheet".
The functional constructs demonstrate the function or use of financial 
information for the individual. For example, "if creditors aren't paid they distort 
the cash balance", or "production has a direct influence on the actual trading and 
profit & loss account".
The time constructs amalgamate financial information or financial 
management terms with time. For example, "setting a budget involves time , or there 
is never enough time to work and study the financial information . Infact it is 
possible to regard many of these time constructs as issues which relate to the
structuring of the work of the co-op.
The structural constructs amalgamate financial information or financial
management terms with some structure of the co-op. For example, budget figures 
need the involvement of the whole co-op", or "members and employees have a say in 
how the money is spent".
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Xhf 'Pinanciall Constructs Construed in leuas. ol ths.
pgychoiQfv qI Personal Constructs
When the first three categories of constructs are considered in terns of 
types of personal constructs then they can be allocated to the following types of 
constructs identified by Kelly (1955).
The need construct is a comprehensive construct, that is a construct which 
subsumes a relatively wide variety of events. This type of construct is permeable 
and is enabled by its open-endedness to embrace more and more constructs and 
elements (Kelly, 1955). With the occurence of a need-comprehensive construct, it can 
be anticipated that, in such individuals the construct system will become more 
elaborated through both the experience and modulation corollaries (Kelly, 1955). 
Simultaneously the need construct could be a superordinate construct which would 
allow the elaboration of the part of the construct system concerned with financial
information.
The descriptive construct is a propositional construct, that is a construct 
which leaves its elements open to construction in all other respects (Kelly, 1955). 
With a descriptive-propositional construct the construct describes one of the 
attributes or facets of a particular piece of financial information. Kelly notes that 
propositional constructs are employed when one construes circumspectively. Such 
construing occurs at the start of the cycle in the sequence of Circumspection- 
Pre-emption-Control in the C-P-C Cycle (Kelly, 1955).
The functional construct is a preemptive construct, that is a construct 
which preempts elements for membership in its own realm (Kelly, 1955). With a 
functional-preemptive construct the construct demonstrates/identifies/states the use 
of financial Information in terms of financial management. Kelly notes that the 
construction of preemption makes for control.
9.3.103 The TT>dividuai's Construing ol Financial Tnformatlon
The individual, construing the elements presented, will construe these in 
his own way. Thusthrough the individuality corollary, there are differences in the 
construing of the same elements. At the same time, through the organizational 
corollary, each Individual evolves their own construction system. With the 
experience corollary the individual’s construction system varies as the individual
successively construes the replication of events.
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The experiences of the individuals in the co-op are similar to each other, 
although one of the groups is comprised of individuals who received training. The 
elaboration of the construct system is through the modulation corollary, although the 
variation of the system is limited by the permeability of the constructs.
Siaultaneously. through the fragmentation corollary, an individual may successively 
employ a variety of construction subsystems which are inferentially incompatible 
with each other. Thus an individual may construe a need for financial information, 
but this does not mean that if any amount of financial information is provided that 
it will be understood. It will be understood only if the construct system is already 
elaborated, or is subsequently elaborated in this direction.
The presence of descriptive - propositional constructs indicates that the 
individual's construct system recognizes financial information and can describe it. 
Again, this does not mean that the financial information is understood, merely its 
existence is acknowledged.
The use of financial information is demonstrated through the existence of 
functional - preemptive constructs. These functional - preemptive constructs enable 
the individual to exercise control, as a result of receiving the financial 
information, and to make an appropriate decision through the choice corollary.
At the same time other issues arise with respect to financial information 
or financial management, so that in the co-op it has been possible to categorize two 
general areas of constructs. One is the issue of time, and the formation of time 
constructs, the other is the relationship of the financial information to the 
structure of the co-op and the formation of structural constructs. The training 
given, is the opportunity for the individual to elaborate his construct system and to 
have conditions suitable for the formation of new constructs.
9■3.104 The Anticipations q1 thfi. Changes in. Crmstruing
It is anticipated that if an elaboration of the construct system occurs so 
that notions about financial information and financial management are included, tnen 
the number of such 'financial* constructs is likely to increase over successive grids. 
At the same time if this elaboration is more salient for an individual then it is 
likely to show itself in the senses of the principal components. That is, if on the 
individual's first grid there are no 'financial' constructs but his system has become 
elaborated with 'financial' constructs, then some of these 'financial' constructs could 
be involved with the sense of at least one of the first three principal components.
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9-3.1IQ-
Ii£ RPTises Ql th s. Principal Cottponeats andl ih£ Elota Qi Elements anl Construcls
n«.rivntion Qf the Senses, ol tlie Principal Components 
The senses of the constructs on the principal components were obtained in 
the following manner. The output from the analysis performed by the IHGRID 72 
program included the loadings of the constructs on the principal components. The 
loadings on the first three principal components were examined in turn. The 
construct with the largest loading was taken together with its loading. The 
construct with the next largest loading was also taken. The comparative sizes of the 
loadings were noted, as were the semantics of the constructs. If the loadings and 
semantics were relatively close together, then the next largest loading and the 
construct was also taken and compared with the earlier constructs. This process was 
continued until there was an apparent lack of relationship between the magnitudes of 
the loadings and the semanics of the constructs. This procedure constituted the cut 
off point for the constructs in the sense of the principal component. The main 
construct senses of the first three principal components were built up in this way.
An example of this is included with Appendix VII.
These three principal components are the main ways in which the individual
construes. Appendix VIII lists the senses of the first three principal components 
of the individuals in this study. It is these construct senses of the first three 
principal components that form the basis of the following analysis.
9.3.112 Commonality Amongsl thfc Senses ol Eclncipal Componeiita
The senses of the first three principal components were examined for the 
amount of commonality amongst the constructs. In fact, apart from the supplied 
constructs, it was anticipated that there would be no identical constructs amongst 
the individuals in the co-op, and this was found to be the case. However, constructs 
were sequentially compared with each other to establish if the total meaning of 
construct could be said to demonstrate commonality with at least one other construct. 
This comparison understates the commonality. This is because there are constructs 
which include more than one notion or activity, for example, -hours worked, co-op 
meeting and time to study Information should be related, but are not". In these few 
cases, where the commonality in a construct cuts across several notio , 
constructs have been ignored.
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By taking the first three principal coaponents from the 15 Individuals on 2 
rids provides 90 construct senses which could be in coamon. Taking two constructs 
as the alnlBua fora of coaaonallty between constructs, there are 19 types of 
constructs where constructs are held in coamon, and 67 construct senses In total, 
mvidlng the construct senses. 67. by the nuaber of types of construct. 19. provides 
an approkiaate average of 3.5 individuals who share one of these constructs In
common.
To demonstrate those constructs with the widest commonality, those 
constructs held on either grid by more than 4 different individuals are now listed 
in Table 9.1, together with the incidence of occurence on the first or second grid, 
and the number of different individuals holding these constructs.
Table 9.1 Constructs Hfild « ü ll tllfi- Vldesl  ConaQUailtí.
1st grid 2nd grid dlil Individualsf.nnstruct ^ 2 7
As I influence. 2 5 ®
Hours worked affects profit. o 5
Debtors & creditors will influence end figures.
Not enough time to study financial information. 4 i 4
Financial position of the co-op. 0 1  4-
I have power over.
Table 9.1 shows that there are 6 . out of the 19. types of coastruct held by 
acre than 4 different Individuals over the two grids. These account for 34. out of 
the 67 construct senses. Thus 6 constructs account for about half of the constructs
construed in common.
The constructs "As I Influence" and •Financial position of the co-op', occur 
nalnly on the first grid, and the constructs 'Hours worked affects profit' and 'Hot 
enough tiae to study financial Inforaation' occur aainly on the second grid. The 
construct 'Debtors 4 creditors will Influence end figures' occurs equally on both
grids, whilst 'I have power over' occurs only on the second grid.
In view of this there would appear to be a decrease In the salience of 
'influence' and an Increase In the salience of 'power'. There is also a decrease In 
the salience of the descriptive - propositional construct Financial position 
co-op', and an increase in the salience of the functional - pre eaptlve construct 
•Hours worked affects profit', and the construct 'Hot enough tlae to study financia 
Infornatlon'. The salience of the construct 'Debtors » creditors will influence cn 
figures' reaalns the saae. Thus the construing of soae meabers of the co-op
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a pears to have shifted to constructions of less Influence and less description of 
Hnanclal inforaatlon. The construing of sons »embers of the co-op appears to have 
shifted to constructions of »ore power and more functional construing of financial 
information. The functional appreciation of the nature of debtors and creditors Is 
slnllar. There Is also more common construing of the fact that there Is a lack of 
time to study the financial information.
1 1 3 financial QrmstructS and. CoilStrUCta Q¿ IllflUfittCS a&d Power
The three Groups are now examined for the existence of 'financial' constructs, as 
well as 'influence' and 'power' constructs in the senses of the first three principal 
components. This was carried out by examining the construct senses of the first 
three principal components found in the Appendix VIII.
Q.:^ .UA Uifi Printers GrOUP
The number of financial constructs in the sense of the first three
principal components on both grids are shown in Table 9.2.
Table 9^ 2.
Thr Wnmbf^r nf Financial r.nnstructs In. tha Sansa ol ilm Elcat Uicea Componentslis lumbsn Ql lias Stoisturfi Iniluancs ^
O i M  l a  ^  ^  l a i a  Í  Z
First component 0 0 0 0 2 3 ® ® “ o 0 Í 0 0
Second component 0 0  0 0  3 3  i ü ü O. l a  a a
T h W  component a a  | 1  l O l O  2 1  0 0
The lack of construct senses expressing a need lor financial Information 
and power suggest that these notions hold little salience lor this group. The 
decrease in the occurrence of the descriptive-propositional constructs In the sense 
of the principal components over the two grids suggests less salience for the group. 
On the other hand the Increase In the lunctlonal-pre-emptlve constructs In the sense 
of the principal components would appear to Indicate more salience. As a generality 
the construct systems of the members of this group appear to have elaborated so as 
to facilitate more control through the existence of more pre emptlve constructs, 
the same time there are more pre-emptive constructs In all of the principal 
components. Indicating that such constructs have entered Into the main ways of 
thinking of at least two individuals.
Power 
L 2.
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In fact on the first grid three individuals had pre-e«ptlve constructs
coapared with five Individuals on the second grid. . . . . .
There are two Individuals who on the first grid have the construct As
influence", one on the first principal cosponent and the other on the third principal 
ooaponent. On the second grid these are respectively replaced by a 
.fnnctlonal-pre-esptlve' construct, and on the third principal conponent by a 
descriptive-propositional construct. However, there Is one Individual, on the secona 
grid, who has the construct "As 1 Influence" which has replaced a
functlonal-pre-esptive construct on the first grid.
There Is only one tine construct and one structural construct which occur
in the first construing of this group, so that these Issues do not appear to be
either very salient or persistent.
For this group the elaboration of the construct system brought less 
influence but greater control through the appearance of functional-pre-emptive 
constructs which can be brought to bare in decision-making. Power constructs have
not occurred.
Q.3.115 Ilia S asl Group.
The number of financial constructs In the sense of the first three
principal components on both grids are shown In Table 9.3.
Table  ^ A.
1 2.Grid 1 2 .  1 2 .
1 1  3 3  0 0 0 0  0 0  0 1
First component 0 0  o i  0 1 1 0  0 0  0 3
Second component 0 0  1 0  2 i l Q . 1  2.0. 0 -C
Third component Q.Q. 0.0. 1 1  i 9 l l  2 0  0 <Total 0 0 2 1 6 5 1 2 1 1
The need-comprehensive constructs do not occur In any of the first three 
principal components and are not salient, and the decrease
descriptive-propositional constructs In the sense of the principal components over 
the two grids would appear to Indicate less salience. There Is also a decrease In
the number of the functional- pre-emptive constructs. At first sight this would
.. cjiHence of these constructs, there issuggest that because of the reduction in sa
reduction In control by this group, but that Is not the situation. .
Four individuals construe all of the functional- pre-emptive “
the first grid. The fifth Individual Is Included In a different combination of
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individuals with functional-pre-eaptive constructs on the second grid. Two 
individuals who construe financial constructs on the first grid replace these 
constructs, on the second grid, with the pre-eaptive construct "I have power over".
Another two individuals also construe power.
There are two individuals who have the propositional construct "As I 
influence" in the third principal component on the first grid, but on the second grid
this has been replaced by 'financial' constructs.
The lack of time to study the financial information which is provided is a 
salient issue for two individuals, whilst different individuals, using structural 
constructs, note the involvement of the whole co-op in budgets.
For this group the elaboration of the construct system brought greater 
control through the appearance of the power-pre-emptive constructs together with the 
functional-pre-eaptive constructs which can be brought to bear in decision-making.
Q.3.116 Ilia Trained G m i p
The number of financial constructs in the sense of the first three 
principal components on both grids are shown in Table 9.4.
Table S A
The lumber qI Financial Constructs in. tlis Sfinsfi. Ql ths First Thr^  Conponents
Weed bescription Function lias Structure Influence
1 ^ 1 2 . L ZGrid 1 2 .  1 2 .  1 2 .
First component 0 2  2 0  1 3  i n  n o
Second component 0 0  0 0  2 1  n n
Third component 0 . 1  0.0. 0.2. 0 . 0 . 1 ^  ^ a a
Total 0 3  2 0  3 6  0 2 2 1  1 1  0 0
Three individuals construe need-comprehensive constructs on the second 
grid, and there is clearly some salience in their occurrence. However, two of the 
three need-comprehensive constructs are likely to be more concerned with the quality 
of financial information than with the simple need, for example, the constructs 
"essential information" and "good information is important . Two of the three 
constructs replace a descriptive and a structural construct.
The salience of the descriptive-propositional constructs for two individuáis 
on the first g r W  does not recur on the second grid. However, functional-pre-emptive 
constructs have increased on the second grid. Three individuals construe more 
functional-pre-emptive constructs on the second grid than on the first grid, ano 
remains the same with one functional-pre-emptive construct on the first principal 
component of both grids. The fifth individual has replaced a functional-pre-emptive
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construct on the second principal conponent of the first grid with a structural 
construct. Thus there is increased salience for financial infornation, and its
implications in terns of functional constructs.
The lack of tine to study the financial infornation provided, is a salient
issue for two individuals, whilst structural constructs are slightly less salient.
Although no individual construes power, influence is construed by two 
individuals. The influence construct on the first grid is replaced by a construct 
linking individuals and the future of the co-op, whilst that on the second grid has
replaced a construct "paper and people".
Over the two grids there appears to be an elaboration of the construct
system towards the recognition of the financial information and its implications for 
the individual. This is shown by the need for financial information on the second 
grid, yet the descriptive- propositional constructs about financial information do 
not occur on the second grid, yet on this grid there is an increase in the number of 
functional-pre-emptive constructs. These functional-pre-emptive constructs enable 
the individuals to have more control in their decision-making, but this increase is 
not accompanied by power constructs.
9.3.117 Summary
There is a certain aaount oi coaaonallty between individuals in each group 
and between groups. Only the Trained Group employs principal components that 
contain need-comprehensive constructs, and this is on the second grid. So the need 
ior financial information does not appear to be a main issue with two groups, but 
for individuals in the Trained Group, to quote the construct of one of then "good
financial information is Important".
The three groups have two principal components which contain
descriptive-propositional constructs on the first grid. On the second grid the
Trained Group has none, and the other two groups have one. Thus
salience in these main ways of construing the elements of financial information.
on the first grid the Printers Group and the Rest Group have six principal 
componenu containing functional-pre-emptive constructs, whilst the Trained Group 
has three . On the second grid the Trained Group has Increased this to six. the 
original level of the Printers and Rest Groups, and the Printers Group have Increase 
to eight functional-pre-emptive constructs. However, the Rest Group have decreasec 
their functional-pre-emptive constructs to five. For two gr p
functional-pre-emptive constructs are more salient and lor one they are less salient.
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By the second grid, the Majority of individuals have at least one of the 
first three principal components containing functional-pre-emptive constructs. This 
provides a construct system which is clearly aware of financial information and 
financial management, and is available for decisions. The increases demonstrate an 
elaboration of the construct system, and that understanding has increased, although 
the Rest Group appears to be static.
There are other issues with financial information, such as 'the lack of time 
to study the financial information', and that 'budgets are controlled by the co-op 
meeting*, which are construed by some individuals. These issues are not central to 
this study and have been construed as either time constructs, or structural 
constructs. However, it would appear that the increase in the provision of financial 
information to individuals has meant that a small number of individuals construe the 
lack of time in which to study this information. These types of constructs occur 
amongst individuals in the Rest Group and the Trained Group on the second grid, but
not in the Printers Group.
In all groups there are some components which contain 'influence' constructs 
on the first grid. On the second grid these 'influence' constructs have generally 
decreased in number and salience. On the first grid there are no components which 
contain 'power' constructs, but on the second grid the Rest Group has four 
individuals with these. This suggests that the construct system has been elaborated 
to include 'power' amongst the first three components, and providing more pre-emptive 
constructs for the Rest Group to accompany their functional-pre-emptive constructs.
Although the elaboration of the construct systems has occurred allowing 
further understanding, there are differences. The individuals in the Printers Group 
have elaborated only with respect to functional financial information, and to a 
lesser extent the same has happened with the Trained Group. With the Rest Group 
the components have elaborated through to power. So although all groups have more 
control in this context, only the Rest Group construes power.
9.3.20 The r.nn^tructs and th& r,nnstruinft ol tha Elenfints.
The constructs and the construing of the elements on each individual's
individual's grids are now examined.
Ih& Printers Group
All of the group construe the elements of financial information on 
first grid. From an analysis of the grids of each individual there
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individuals for whom there are slight Increases in understanding and meaning of the 
financial information elements, a fourth individual who has remained in the similar 
situation, and the fifth individual for whom understanding and meaning have 
decreased’ Each individual is represented by letters in the following analysis
T«bie 2^ Ih£ Amount Qi Variance ol tlie Principal Gcapcnente 
Pirst Principal Component iha Eirsl Three Principal Cnnponenta
Giii I ^ I ^
48.41
21.36 
30.79
25.37 
24.23
40.50
19.02
45.65
27.21
29.97
75.20
55.72
65.82
57.13
57.93
60.30
51.69
77.04
57.57
65.10
Table 9.5 shows the anount of variance of the first principal component and 
the first three principal components on both grids. The changes in variation ol the 
first three individuals in Table 9.5 appear to support the analysis ol the individual 
grids. This is that the variance ol the principal components in the case of two 
Individuals decreases in line with a tighter construct system, indicative of a deeper 
understanding. At the same time the variance of the principal components ol the 
other three individuals Increases in line with a looser construct system, indicative 
ol a broadening ol understanding. The analysis of the grids ol the last two 
individuals in Table 9.5, revealed that one has an Increased understanding whilst the 
other is in a no change situation. The change in construing is in the same direction 
lor each individual on both sets ol components. The relative changes ol variance In 
the construing of the group were not slgnlllcant when submitted to a 'f Test.
However, the absolute changes are significant at the 10% and 5% levels, respectively, 
with 4 d.l„ and this indicates a change in the construing of the group, although this
is not In a consistent direction.
Table 2afi.
JhS. W.nnber qI Financial COPStrUCtS. OCCUrr-lag. ill thS. SfiPSfi Ol thS.
First Three r-nwpnnents
Grid I 2.
BA 3 3
BI 1 1
KE 3 1
PR 1 3
XA 2 1
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Table 9.6 shows the nunber of financial constructs that occur in the sense 
of the first three principal conponents. Clearly financial constructs are in the 
sense of the principal components of each individual on both grids, so that financial 
aanagement does occur in the construing of all of the individuals in this group. The 
individual, whose understanding has decreased, has reduced the number of financial 
aanagement terms occurring in the senses from three on the first grid to one on the 
second. The individual, whose understanding is in a no change situation, reduced 
the number of financial management terms occurring in the senses by one. Those 
whose understanding increased also increased the number of financial management 
terms occurring in the senses, or they remained constant. However, only one 
individual, a founder member, construes more than one financial management term
occurring in the sense on both grids.
It is of note that influence occurs in the sense of a component on the
second grid for the individual who has a decrease in understanding. However, with 
the three individuals who have an increase in understanding, influence occurs in the 
sense of a component in the first grid but not in the second.
Table 9.7 The lumber ot Financial ConStrUCtS that OCCUT iH Eack Qriil
Grid 1 2.
BA 8 1 1
BI 9 9
KE 1 1 5
PR 1 1 13
XA 8 7
Table 9.7 shows the number of financial constructs that occur in each 
individual's grid. Over the two grids the individual with less understanding appears 
to have tightened his construing and decreased the number of financial management 
constructs from 11 to 5. The individual who has a similar understanding on both 
grids has one less financial management construct on the second grid. With the 
three individuals whose understanding has increased, so, two have increased 
number of financial management constructs whilst the third has the same number 
Although there are changes in the number of financial management construct 
there is no consistent direction of change; two increase; two decrease; one remains 
the sane. The group's percentage of such constructs is almost constant over 
grids at around 65%. This suggests that the construing of financial information is
quite important for this group.
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Table Q.8 The riassificatiQii qI ihs. Financial Constructs 
iP^ ./^ omprehensive Pescriptive-prQpositlQnal Functionai-pre-enptiga
Grid
Table 9.8 classifies the financial constructs into 'need-comprehensive'; 
•descriptive-propositional' and 'functional-pre-emptive* constructs. There is only 
one individual who has at least one of all of the three types of financial 
management construct on both grids. Of the three individuals who have a 
•need-comprehensive' construct on either of the grids only one individual has at 
least one of these on both grids, whilst the constructs of the other two individuals 
vary. There is a tendency for individuals not to have 'need-comprehensive' 
constructs, but it is not possible to note a uniform direction of change.
All individuals have at least one 'descriptive-propositional' construct on 
each grid. The 'descriptive-propositional' constructs show a decrease in number in 
three cases, whilst in the fourth individual they increase and in the last remain 
constant. There is a tendency for these to decrease. All individuals have at least 
three 'functional-pre-emptive' constructs on each grid, and individuals either have 
the same number, or a greater number, of 'functional-pre-emptive' constructs than 
their number of 'descriptive-propositional* constructs. The 'functional-pre-emptive* 
constructs increase in two individuals; decrease in two individuals and remain at the 
same number in two individuals. There is no clear direction of change.
The uniformity amonst the individuals in this group is centred upon a 
tendency for individuals not to have 'need-comprehensive* constructs, and a number of 
'functional-pre-emptive* constructs which either equals or exceeds the number of 
'descriptive-propositional* constructs. The existence of the 
'descriptive-propositional* constructs suggests that each individual has some 
understanding of financial information. The existence of the 'functional-pre-emptive* 
constructs suggests a deeper understanding and a position of control from which 
take decisions. Any changes in direction or number of constructs are not uniform. 
The events between the two grids do not appear to have uniformly alt 
construing of individuals.
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Table
The Winnber of Financial Information Elenenta Construfid Mlth. Meaiiins 
Xjif. First Two rn«,pnnents ibfi EJxst iMfl Conpoiienta Mltli. Financial Constructa
Olid
The first part of Table 9.9 shows the number of financial information 
elements construed with meaning on the first two principal components. There is an 
increase in the total number of financial information elements construed from 72.5% 
on the first grid to 80% on the second grid. Three individuals increase the number
of elements, one decreases and one remains the same.
The second part of the Table shows the number of financial information
elements construed on the principal components whose senses include financial 
constructs. On both grids the total of elements is the same. 62.5% of financial 
information elements. These elements must be construed in the context that the 
first grid has six financial components and one influence component, whilst the 
second grid has only six financial components. Thus over the two grids there is an 
increase in the meaning of the elements of financial information for these 
individuals on the first two components, but when this is in the context of financial
management there is no change.
There are two individuals who increase the number, two who decrease and one 
remains the same. On both grids there is one individual who construes no elements 
within this financial management framework, and the individuals do not have any 
financial constructs in the sense of the first two principal components. On the 
first grid it is an individual who increases in understanding and on the second grid 
it is the individual whose construing exhibits no change. Thus for the group there 
would appear to be very little change in the construing of the financial information
elements over the study.
This movement in the sense of the principal components to include or omit 
financial constructs demonstrates the fluidity of the construct system 
movement and Table 9.9 shows that the elements of financial information can be 
construed by an individual in a manner which is apparently meaningful to the
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individual, but is construed using principal components which do not contain 
financial constructs and so has no meaning in the financial management context.
9,3.22 Efisl Groun
All of the group construe the elements of financial information on the 
first grid. From an analysis of the grids of each individual all individuals have an 
increase in understanding and meaning of the financial information elements. The 
changes in construing are of limited commonality. Each individual is represented by 
letters in the following analysis
Table 9.10 The Amount oi Variance q1 tha PrlPCipal Coaponents 
Eli3 t  Etinclpal Coapianfint ih a  E lcsi Hirea Erlnsipai Cpa ponenta
Grid.
22.73
23.65 
56.10 
29.56
34.66
21.34
33.23
36.22
31.40
29.64
53.31
51.89
80.10
67.11
65.77
48.75
65.99
66.13
58.98
58.73
Table 9.10 shows the amount of variance of the first and first three 
principal components on both grids. There are very small changes in the variance of 
the first principal component and slightly larger changes in the first three. Taking 
the first principal components, the variance of these decreases in line with a 
tighter construct system, for three individuals, whilst for two individuals it 
increases in line with a looser system. When the first three principal components 
are considered the variance decreases, indicating a tighter construct system in four 
individuals.
The direction of the changes Is not consistent so that a 'f Test did not 
find these significant. However, when the absolute changes were subjected to a 
't* Test these were significant at the 10% and 1% levels, respectively, with 4 d.f.
This indicates that there are changes In construing, but the direction of the changes 
is not uniform amongst the individuals in the group.
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Table 9.11
The Wiimber q1 Financial Constructs Occurring in tlia Sense oi tlie
First Three Components 
Grid I 2.
Table 9.11 shows the number of financial constructs that occur in the 
sense of the first three principal components. There is at least one of this type of
component is found on each grid. Over the two grids there is an overall decrease of
one component, and no uniform change. Two individuals decrease these components.
two increase these components and one has no change.
In the sense of some of the other components on the first grid each 
individual refers to either influence, in three cases, or control or involvement.
However, with one exception on the second grid these are absent, and power is
construed as a sense in three cases on the second component and in one individual on 
the first component. Thus the individuals construe power in a fair measure along
with financial information and financial management.
The constructs have also altered in the second grid. In all cases financial
management notions are construed in a manner which is either more understanding of 
financial information and its use, or is construed in a more mature manner towards 
financial management and the involvement of people in the co-op, or the power of the 
individual concerned.
With these increases in understanding, the individuals construe the elements 
of financial information with more meaning, in four cases, and with power in four 
cases.
Table 9.11 The Wiimber o f Financial CnnstrUCtS tliat QCCUIl iH EacJl Grid
Grid I 2.
AR 8 9
LY 9 8
VO 14 1 1
PE 7 7
RE 9 8
shows the number of f
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such constructs froa U  to 1 1 . the others are fairly stable over both grids, yet the 
group's percentage of the total of these constructs falls froa 67% to 61%. This all 
suggests that the construing of financial information is important for this group 
although its salience has reduced slightly.
Table 0.13 The Classification q1 thfi. Financial Constructs 
]jppH-r-nniprehensive Descriptive-proDosltlonal Functional-pre-effiptlve
Grid
Table 9.13 classifies the financial constructs into 'need-comprehensive', 
•descriptive-propositional' and 'functional-pre-emptive' . There is one Individual who 
has at least one of the three types of construct on both grids. There are only two 
individuals on both grids who demonstrate need constructs, and there are two 
individuals who do not construe need constructs on either grid, so that these vary
and there is tendency to either one need construct or none.
There is a tendency for most individuals to have a small number of 
•descriptive-propositional' constructs on the second grid. Overall there is a total 
reduction, and two Individuals have none of these constructs on the second grid.
Infact the two individuals without 'descriptive-propositional' constructs on 
the second grid only construe 'functional-pre-emptive' constructs, one with a very 
much larger number than on the first grid, and the other with a few less. The
others also show no uniform change of direction.
On the second grid, the individuals in this group can be typified as having 
either one or none of the 'need-comprehensive' constructs; either a small number or 
none of the 'descriptive-propositional' constructs, and a number of 
'functional-pre-emptive' constructs. There seems to be an emphasis towards 
'functional-pre-emptive' constructs enabling decisions to be made.
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Table 9.14
The w.imber of Financial InfQraatlQn Elenents Construed Mitd Meaning 
lift Eirst IHQ Components Hia Elrst Imp Components aitli Financial Constructs
Grid
The first part of Table 9.14 shows the nuaber of financial information 
elements construed with meaning on the first two principal components. On the first 
grid there are 90% of the financial information elements construed, and on the second 
grid there are 85%.. The second part of the Table shows the nuaber of financial 
information elements construed on the emergent poles where the financial constructs 
are used. On the first grid 82.5% of the financial information elements are used,
compared with 75% on the second grid.
These are interesting findings. On the first grid, the five individuals on 
the first two principal components used eight components with financial constructs, 
whilst on the second grid there were only six components with financial constructs. 
However, in addition, on the second grid, there were the four power constructs in 
components. Thus looking at the construing of financial information in the context 
of financial constructs and power constructs the comparison should be between the 
82.5% on the first grid and 85% on the second grid, showing that in this context 
there is slightly more meaning for the elements of financial information. This the 
group has a high degree of use of the financial information elements.
9.3.23 Trained Group
All of the group cohstrue the elements of finsnclal information on the 
first grid, but three construe with some degree of understanding whilst lor the 
remaining two the understanding Is slight. These last two have been with the co-op 
for three weeks and two months respectively. From an analysis of the grids of each 
individual there are lour Individuals lor whom there are Increases In understanding 
and meaning of the financial Information elements, and the fifth Individual has 
remained In the similar situation. Each Individual is represented by letters In the 
following analysis
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Table Ìis. Uift Amount Qi Yarlancfi ol tlva Principal Cnaponente 
Ufi atsl^clp»! cwonsnl Ite Elisi lhaa Eiiiicllffll CD»pm^
Olii
22.18
30.74
20.64
39.24
20.61
50.75
22.61
22.51
69.63
25.17
51.65 
62.67 
55.00
71.65 
50.16
71.02
57.58
54.19
89.78
53.04
Table 9.15 shows the amount of variance ol the first and the first three 
principal components on both grids. The variance on the first component has 
increased for the lour Individuals whose understanding has Increased, but decreased 
for the individual whose understanding remained similar. Vhen the variance on the 
first three components Is considered a similar position exists, except that one ol 
the lour has a small decrease In variance. In a -f Test the absolute changes In 
variance of both sets are significant at the 1051 level with 4 d.l..
labia OolfiL
TW, «„.'her of Financial Cnnstructe Qgguixlte In tte Sensa ot tte
First Three rnmponents
Grid 1  2.
AS 0 3
BL 1 2
HA 1 2
XA 2 2
TO 3 3
Table 9.16 shows the number ol financial that occur In the sense ol the
first three principal components. On the first grid all of the Individuals, with the
a V 1- v-e. in the CO-OD for three weeks, use/construeexception of the individual who has been i P
at least one phrase relating to financial information or management. With the new 
individual this lack ol a financial construct Is not surprising, since she was 
used to receiving or dealing with financial Information In her previous employments. 
On the second grid, three Individuals construed at least one additional component 
which contained a financial construct, whilst the other two Individuals cons ru 
same number. Thus three Individuals have two financial constructs, and two 
individuals have three financial constructs on first three principal co p
addition to the increase In the use of financial constructs, on *
a. esw* 4« • »ore complex manner, so that the thinking sense of the components is construed in a P
of the individuals Is more complex. A -f Test Is not significant.
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There is, therefore, an increase in the number of financial constructs 
construed in the sense of the first three components, and therefore, an increased 
prominence of such terms in the construing of the individuals. This has been 
accompanied by an increase in the complexity of the senses of the components, so 
overall construing is more complex. One individual on each grid construes influence,
but power is not construed.
Gril L 2.
AS 1 7
BL 8 9
HA 5 6
MA 7 11
TO 9 10
Table 9.17 shows the number of financial constructs on each grid. Over the 
two grids the total number of these constructs have increased from 43% to 61% of 
written constructs. Each individual increases their number of financial constructs 
and this demonstrates that these five individuals have increased their understanding 
of financial information and management. The increase in the number of constructs
is significant at 10% with 4 d.f. in a 't* Test.
With two individuals the increase in understanding, through the change in
construing, has not occurred simply through the increase in the number of financial 
constructs but through the broadening of the construct system taking in more 
financial management notions. With the individual, TO, who had been on a book 
keeping course, the financial information or management constructs have increased 
and have become quite complex. It would appear that this complexity has reached 
such a stage of understanding for the individual, that it enables financial 
information to be construed so that one of the financial information elements does 
not have meaning in the sense of the emergent principal components. That is she can 
discriminate between elements and determine those which are not relevant for her. In 
the case of the new arrival there was only one financial management term on the 
first grid but this had increased to seven on the second grid.
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Table Q.18 The Classification q£ Financial CcnstTUCta 
Ip^-rnnpr-abenslve Descrlptlve-proposltlonal FunCtlOnal-pre-emp U Y &
Grid
This broadening of the construct system is also seen from Table 9.18, which 
classifies the financial constructs into 'need-comprehensive*;
•descriptive-propositional' and 'functional-pre-emptive*. There is the tendency for 
individuals to have no 'need-comprehensive' constructs on the second grid or a small 
number. Even so at least two of the constructs which have been placed in this class 
are really emphasising quality, rather than need. For example, "good financial 
information is important".
With the 'descriptive-propositional' constructs there is a tendency for 
these to reduce and for individuals to construe a small number of these. Each 
individual has increased their number of 'functional-pre-emptive' constructs and a 
•f Test was significant at the 5% level with 4 d.f. with the changes between the
grids.
The individual who has received training in book-keeping and works in that 
area, only construes 'functional' constructs on the second grid, whilst the new 
individual construes the majority of 'functional' constructs with only one 
•descriptive' construct on the second grid. On both grids the 'need' constructs are 
the smallest in number. With the others some change has occcurred. On the first 
grid there was just one more 'descriptive' construct than 'functional', but on the 
second grid 'functional' constructs increased 2Vi times and were nearly 4 times 
greater than the 'descriptive' constructs. Thus over the grids there has been a move 
in the construing from 'need* and 'descriptive' constructs to 'functional' constructs.
It would appear that the opportunity provided for construct revision by 
means of the training has resulted in a more definite elaboration of the construct 
systems of the individuals in this group.
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Table ^ LlS.
The number q1 Financial IniomatiQH Elenents Construed aitli Meaning 
First Two r.nn,pnnents HifiL Elrst iMfl Conponents Mltk Financial Constructs
Grid
The elaborated construing of the financial components has affected the 
construing of the meaning of the elements. The first part of Table 9.19 shows the 
nunber of financial information elements construed with meaning on the first two 
principal components. Individuals have construed either the same number of financial 
information elements or an increased number on the second grid, although one 
individual has decreased. On the first grid 77.5% of the possible financial 
information elements are construed and on the second 87.5%. The second part of 
Table 9.19 contains the number of financial Information elements construed with 
meaning where financial constructs are in the first two components. On the first 
grid 65% of the possible financial information elements are construed and 85% of 
these elements on the second grid. In both conditions there has been an overall 
increase in the number of financial information elements construed on the first two 
components. On the second grid there has there been an increase in the number of 
financial information elements construed by two individuals though two remain 
constant and one decreases. This change in construing has occurred using financial 
terms in both of the first two components. Thus at the same time as the construct 
systems of the individuals have revised to embrace financial information and 
financial management terms, so the number of financial information elements 
construed by the system has increased. Both understanding and meaning have
therefore increased.
9.3.24 L Comparison oi thfi. IhCfifi. GtOUpa
All individuals In the three groups construe so»e understanding of the 
financial Information elements. The construing of the Individuals changes between 
the grids, and there Is a change in the variance. The direction of change of the 
variance Is not uniform amongst the Individuals. However, the absolute change in 
the variance of the first and third principal components for all groups Is
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statistically significant in 'f Tests. This indicates that there have been revisions
in the construing of the grid elements.
An initial analysis of the groups suggests that the Printers Group started
with a reasonable degree of understanding of the financial information elements and 
over the course of the study there were slight increases in the general understanding 
of these elements. The Rest Group also started with a reasonable degree of 
understanding of the financial information elements, perhaps with more complex 
constructs than the Printers, and over the course of the study this understanding 
has increased and more complex constructs have appeared. The Trained Group started 
with less understanding than either of the other two groups but over the course of 
the study the understanding of the financial information elements has increased.
Thus although the Trained Group start off with least understanding of the groups, 
and are behind the Rest Group and the Printers Group, at the end of the study the 
Trained Group have an understanding at perhaps a higher level than the Printers
Group, and are second to the Rest Group in this respect.
The data appearing in the corresponding Tables of each group were compared 
pairwise, and the differences submitted to a 't' Test. The results obtained from 
using the 't' Test are patchy but tend to confirm the above initial analysis, that 
there are some similarities and some differences amongst the group. The pairwise 
analysis follows the sequence Printers v Rest; Printers v Trained; Rest v Trained.
Table 0.20 A. r.nw pari son of Total Yarlancfi ol thfi. Coaponents ol tha Groups
The First Principal Component
Printers Printers Trained Kest gained
Grid 1 150.16 166.70 150.16 133.41 166.70 133.41
2 162.35 151.83 162.35 190.67 151.83 190.67
The First Three Principal Coaponent
Etinterax. Rest Prlnter.s x. Trained ^
Grid 1 311.80 318.18 311.80 291.13
2 320.70 298.58 320.70 325.61 298.58 325.61
Table 9.20 compares the total variance of the first and the first three 
principal components of each group. The relative changes in the variance amongst 
the groups did not achieve any level of significance with a t Test. This is not 
surprising since when individuals alter their construing the variance can increase or 
decrease indicating tighter or looser construing. The absolute changes in variance 
also were not significant when the Printers Group was compared with the t o 
groups. This suggests that the changes in the construing of the Printers Group as
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not significantly different to the other two groups. However, the changes in the 
variance of both the first and the first three principal conponents between the Rest 
Group and the Trained Group were significant at the 5% level with 1 d.f. What 
appears to have occurred is that the Rest Group have tightened their construing, that 
is deepened their understanding of financial information with more complex 
constructs, thus the variance has decreased. On the other hand the Trained Group 
started with tight construing and over the course of study this has become looser 
and the variance increased, so that their understanding of financial information has 
broadened. With the variance of the Rest Group getting smaller, and that of the 
Trained Group getting larger, the differences are significant.
Table
i r.nTnparison q1 tiia Total Number oi Firioncifll Constructs Occurring in. Sense of
th& First Three Components
Printers 2. Rest Printers 2. Trained Rsfit X. Trained
Grid 1 10 9 10 7 9 7
2 9 10 9 12 10 12
Table 9.21 compares the total number of financial constructs thatoccur in 
the sense of the first three principal components of each group. There were no 
significant differences found with *t' Tests but it should be noted that with the 
Trained Group started with the lowest number of such senses and finished with the 
highest.
Table 9 ^
L Camparisnn of the Total Number qI Financial ConstrUCtS Occurring In. Each. GrOUP
Printers 2. Rest Printers 2. Trained Rest X. Trained
Grid 1 48 47 48 30 47 30
2 48 43 48 43 43 43
Table 9.22 compares the total number of financial constructs that occur in 
each group. There were no significant differences found with *f Tests. It should be 
noted that with the Trained Group started with the lowest number of such constructs 
and finished with a higher number. This was the same number as the Rest Group, who 
decreased their number of constructs. The Printers Group had a constant number as 
well as the largest number of constructs on both grids.
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Table Q.23 A. r.nmparison of the Classified Financial Constructs
Wp^ -^romprehenslve
Printers v Trained RfiSt X. Irainfid 
5 3 4 3
3 4 2 4
Printers X. RfiSl 
5 4
3 2
Printers XL EfiSt
Printers x. SfiSl
Descriptive-propositional 
Printers xi Trained EfiSi. X. Trained 
22 14 15 14
17 8 8 8
piinct.innal-pre-emptive 
Printers y. Trained Rest X. Trained 
21 13 28 13
27 31 33 31
Table 9.23 compares the total number of financial constructs classified 
according to type. The Printers Group have the highest number of 'need* constructs 
with the same total on both grids. Whilst the Trained Group increases by one, the 
Rest Group decreases by two. the differences are not significant in a Test.
All three groups decrease their number of ‘descriptive* constructs. The 
Rest Group has one more construct than the Trained Group on the first grid, but they 
are the same on the second. However, the Printers Group has the largest number on 
both grids and the difference is significant at the 10% level with 1 d.f with the 
Rest Group, and at the 5% level with 1 d.f. with the Trained Group.
All three groups increase the number of 'functional' constructs. The Rest 
Group has the largest number on both grids. Although the Trained Group group had 8 
less than the Printers Group on the first grid but only two less than the Rest Group 
on the second grid, there was no significant difference between the numbers for this 
group and others. However, the difference between the Printers Group and the Rest 
Group was significant at 5% with 1 d.f. Thus the Trained Group appear to lie in
between the two other groups.
Thus the number of 'need' constructs are similar for each group and grid. 
The Printers Group have more 'descriptive' constructs than the other two groups, who 
have almost the identical number as each other, and less 'functional' constructs than 
the Rest Group. It would appear that throughout the co-op there is a basic 
recognition of the need for financial information which is provided or available. 
Beyond this the three groups appear to represent different general approaches. 
Although the Printers Group reduces the number of its 'descriptive constructs it 
does not reduce these as much as the other two groups, in other words it is uses a 
number of of its financial constructs to describe the financial information.
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continues Into the 'functional' constructs where although it increases the number of 
these constructs, the increase is not as great as the other groups. In other words 
the group uses less constructs concerned with the functional aspects of financial 
information, that is towards making decisions, so that the financial information has
a limited meaning.
The Rest Group use a smaller number of 'descriptive' constructs but a larger 
number of 'functional' constructs than the other groups. The group is less concerned 
with describing the information and is more concerned with the functional aspects of 
the financial information and its use for making decisions. The Trained Group 
initially has 'descriptive' constructs and 'functional' constructs. The 'descriptive' 
constructs decrease and the 'functional' constructs increase as the group becomes 
more concerned with the functional aspects of the financial information and its use 
for making decisions. Training would appear to have made this difference.
Table 9.24
A. r.n,«p^rison Qi th s. Finaaclftl Informatioa Elenenta Construed Keaning 
Where the First iMfl rnraponents has£ Financial Constructs 
Printers v Rest Printers v  Trained B s s i  i  Train^
Grid 1 25 33 25 26 33 26
2 25 30 25 34 30 34
Table 9.24 compares the total number ot financial Information elements 
construed with meaning where the first two principal components contain the sense of 
of financial constructs. On both grids the Printers Group has the same number of 
constructs, 25, and this is the lowest number, although on the first grid it Is Just 
one lower than the Trained Group. The Trained Group Increases from 26 to 34 to be 
the highest number on the second grid, and the Rest Group decreases from 33. the 
highest number of the first grid, to 30. These differences were not significant In a 
V  Test. The main way In which the Printers Group construes the financial 
information elements remains the same. The Rest Group would appear to be similar, 
but with more financial information elements. The Trained Group construes a similar 
number of financial information elements to the Printers Group on the first grid, but 
on the second grid construes a similar number of financial information elements to 
the Rest Group. Thus the Trained Group Increases the number of financial information
elements which it construes.
9 >3.25 Summary
Over the course of the study it appears that the construing of the groups 
is as follows. The Printers Group has very little change in its construing 
elements or the financial information elements over the grids. This constancy is
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shown by the variance of the first and the first three principal conponents; the 
nuaber of financial constructs occurring in these components; the number of 
financial constructs and the number of financial information elements construed with 
a financial management sense on the first two components. Within this general 
constancy are the 'need* constructs. The ‘descriptive' constructs reduce, but not as 
much as the other groups and the ‘functional* constructs increase, but not as much as 
the other groups. In other words the group is less concerned with describing the 
financial information and more concerned with what it is saying, but at a level
which is lower than the other two groups.
The Rest Group changes its construing to a deeper understanding of the
financial information. This is shown by the tighter construing and the smaller 
variance of the first and the first three principal components, whilst the number of 
financial constructs occurring in these components remains the same. The number of 
financial constructs and the number of financial information elements construed with 
a financial management sense on the first two components reduce slightly. Within 
this generally deeper understanding a basic need for financial information is 
recognized. The ‘descriptive* constructs describing financial information reduce, and 
there is an increase in the ‘functional* constructs and the ability to use the
financial information to make decisions.
The Trelned Group changes its construing to a broader understanding of
the financial inlorsatlon. This Is shown by the looser construing and the larger 
variance of the first and the first three principal conponents. whilst the number of 
financial constructs occurring in these conponents Increases. The number of 
financial constructs and the number of financial Information elements construed with 
a financial management sense on the first two components Increase considerably.
Within this general broader understanding the basic need lor financial Information Is 
recognized, whilst the 'descriptive' constructs describing financial Information 
reduce, and the 'functional' constructs Increase so that there Is the ability to use
the financial information to make decisions.
The Trained Group appear to have Increased their understanding of financial
information to an emtent which Is greater than that of the Printers Group and 
approaching that of the Pest Group. Although In general all Individuals have changed 
their construing, they have all been subject to similar conditions except for the 
Trained Group. It would appear that the Intervention of training has made a 
difference to their construing of financial Information elemen
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9.3.300 The rnn^ T.rutnff Qi tli£ Supplied Constructs and oi tlis Elements 
On each grid were three supplied constructs "As I influence", "As I would 
like to influence" and "I have power over". The construing of these constructs, 
together with the construing of the elements , is now examined.
Q r^.3,01 !As 1 Influence"
It was anticipated that if individuals received and used financial 
information then there would be an increase in the use of this supplied construct on 
a greater number of elements. The term primary influence is used where 3 or more 
individuals construe the same element, and secondary influence where 2 construe the
same element.
Q 3,302 lia Printers Groufi
The pattern which emerges is not uniform. However, three individuals 
construe influence on more elements on the second grid. These three are the two 
individuals whose understanding of financial information elements was either similar 
or less, and one individual who construes more understanding. The other two 
individuals influence less elements and in one case one less financial information 
elements. These two are the individuals whose understanding increases.
On the first grid the group construes primary influence on 'the co-op’; 
•monthly meeting'; 'hours worked’; 'structural problems'; and 'net profit’, with 
secondary influence on 'members' and 'employees’. On the second grid primary 
influence continues with all those of the first grid except 'structural problems', 
additional elements are 'members’; 'employees'; and 'balance sheet*. There is 
secondary influence on 'self; and 'capital budget’. So over the study there is no 
longer influence on 'structural problems’, but there is a broadening of primary 
influence on the people and constitutional elements, together with influence on 'net 
profit'; and 'balance sheet'. The secondary influence of the first grid has become 
primary influence on the second grid, but secondary influence on the second grid is
on 'self; and 'capital budget'.
9.3.303 Iha Rest Group
The pettern which emerges Is sot uniform. All Individuals In this group
increased their understanding of financial Information, however, one Increased their
j three decreased their influence. Oneinfluence on elements on the second grid, whil
of those with decreased Influence was an individual who construed influence on all of 
the elements on the first grid. The fifth Individual construed influence on the same 
number of elements but the Influence moved from financial Information to people
elements.
 ^I
I
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On the first grid the group construes primary influence on 'menbers'; 
•employees'; 'the co-op';'monthly meeting'; 'structural problems'; and 'capital budget', 
with secondary influence on 'hours worked'; 'time to study information'; 'net profit'; 
and 'cash balance'. On the second grid the group construes primary influence on 
•members'; 'employees'; 'the co-op'; 'monthly meeting'; 'hours worked'; and 'capital 
budget', with primary influence on 'structural problems'; and 'time to study 
information'. Over the study there is a decrease in the influence of the group in 
terms of the number of elements, which are the financial information elements of 'net 
profit' and 'cash balance', and 'structural problems' reducing to secondary influence, 
although 'hours worked' increased to primary influence.
0 :^0A The T ra in e d  Gtoup.
The pattern which emerges is quite uniform. Four individuals in the group 
increased their understanding of financial information elements, one remained 
similar. Over the study all individuals increased their influence on the number of
elements.
On the first grid the group construes prlmsry Influence on the •senbers'; 
•employees’; -the co-op’: and monthly meeting. -1th secondary Influence on ’structural 
problems’; ’capital budget’; and ’net profit’. On the second grid the primary 
influence of the first grid has been Increased with the addition of ’hours worked’; 
’structural problems’; ’capital budget’ and ’net profit’, whilst ’actual profit » loss’ 
has secondary Influence. Thus there Is a consolidation of primary Influence 
including two financial Information elements, and the addition of ’actual profit »
loss' with secondary influence.
9.3.305 Summary
Over the course of the study the Individuals In the three groups construe 
their influence differently. The Printers Group remains somewhat static with three 
Individuals with more Influence and two with less. The majority of the Rest Group, 
three, have less Influence, one has more and one Is similar. All of the Trained 
Group increase Influence on the elements. Over the co-op the change In influence on 
the number of elements by Individuals Is an Increase by 9 Individuals: a decrease by 
5; and the same number by 1. The Increase In Influence on the number of elements 
Is found In e Individuals who Increased their understanding, (of these 5 were those 
Who broadened their understanding 1 deepened ) 2 whose understanding -as similar 
and 1 whose understanding decreased. The decrease In Influence Is found In 
individuals Who Increased their understanding, (of these 4 were those who deepened
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rteir ynderstandlng. 1 broadened ). The 1 Indlvlduel with the ee»e number of 
elenente had increased understanding. ( with deepened understanding).
The position with respect to the elements Is that there Is a slight 
decrease In the secondary Influence of the Rest Group, from 4 elements to 2. whilst 
the number of elements with primary influence remains at 6. The Printers Group has 
e„ increase in primary Influence from 5 elements to 7. whilst secondary influence 
remains at 2. The Trained Group has the largest Increase with primary influence 
from 4 elements to 8. whilst secondary Influence reduces from 3 to 1. There is a  ^
fair amount of commonality In the elements Influenced on the second grid. They all 
have primary Influence on •members'; ■employees', 'the co-op': 'monthly meeting'; and 
•hours worked'. The Rest Group and the Trained Group have primary Influence, and the 
Printers Group secondary Influence, on 'capital budget', whilst the Printers Group ant 
the Trained Group have primary Influence on 'net profit', an element which the Rest
Group reduce from secondary influence.
It appears that the Increases In the broader understanding of financial
information by the Printers Group and the Trained Group are associated with
increases In influence, whilst the deeper understanding of the Rest Group Is
associated with slightly less influence.
9.3.306 "As 1 would liltft til inllUfillCft"
It is anticipated that If Individuals receive and use the financial
Information then there would be an Increase in the number of elements
individuals would like to Influence. The term primary influence Is used where 3 or
more Individuals construe the same element, and secondary Influence where 2 construe
the same element.
9.31»7 lia Printers GrOUJl
The majority of Individuals. 4. wanted Influence on more elements on the
j of financial information, had tiesecond grid, and 1. who had increased understanding
same number on both grids,
on the first grid, the group construes the desire for primary Influence on 
•members'; 'employees'; 'the co-op'; 'monthly meeting'; 'hours worked'; 'structural 
problems'; and 'net profit'. On the second grid the desire for Influence of the firs, 
grid is reinforced by the number of Individuals construing those elements, and 
although 'structural problems' no longer occurs, 'balance sheet do^. e s« 
influence Is on 'time to study'; 'capital budget'; and 'cash balance . Thus 
increase in desired influence through secondary influe
L .(1
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308 lift Bftsi Qniup.
The pattern of change for the group is identical to that of actual influence 
and by the sane individuals. All individuals in this group increased their 
understanding of financial infornation, however, one increased their desired Influence 
on elements on the second grid, whilst three decreased their desired influence. One 
of those with decreased desired influence was an individual who construed desired 
influence on all of the elements on the first grid. The fifth individual construed 
desired influence on the same number of elements but the desired influence moved 
from financial information to the elements ‘hours worked' and 'time to study
information*.
On the first grid the group construes the desire for primary influence on 
•aembers'; 'monthly meeting'; 'hours worked'; 'structural problems'; 'capital budget';
•net profit'; and 'cash balance', with secondary influence on 'employees'; 'the co-op'; 
•time to study information'; 'actual profit & loss'; 'budget profit & loss'; 'debtors'; 
and 'balance sheet'. On the second grid only 4 elements of primary influence 
continue; 'members'; 'monthly meeting'; 'structural problems'; and 'capital budget' and 
in addition 2 elements change from secondary influence 'the co-op . and time to 
study information'. From the first grid, the primary influence construed with 2 
financial information elements are dropped and 'hours worked' reduced to secondary 
influence. Also of secondary influence are 'employees'; and 'budget profit & loss'.
Thus there is a decrease in primary influence of 1 element and in secondary
influence of 4 elements.
9.3.309 Iha Trained Gcouii
In this group all of the Individuals Increased their understanding of 
financial Information. The majority of Individuals. 3. Increased the number of 
elements they desired to Influence. 1 decreased the number and 1 construed the same
number.
On the first grid there Is only the desire for primary Influence, and this 
Is on 8 elements which are ‘members’! ‘employees'; ‘the co-op ; monthly meeting .
‘hours worked'; ‘structural problems'; ‘capital budget'; and ‘net profit'. On the second 
grid three are the same 8 elements of primary Influence, and three elements of
secondary Influence; ‘time to study Information'; ‘actual profit 8 loss'; and ‘cash
s 4« Had re for influence shown by thebalance'. Thus there is an increase in the desire
secondary influence.
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Q1 nio Simniary
The individuals in the Printers Group and the Trained Group show some 
slnllaritles in their change ior desired influence. The majority of the Printers 
Group. 4 individuals, desire more influence than on the first grid, whilst 1 
individual construes the same number. With the Trained Group 3 individuals construe 
,ore elements. 1 the same number and 1 less. This is different to the Rest Group 
where the majority. 3 individuals. Increase their desired influence. 1 remains the 
same and 1 construes less. Over the two grids 8 individuals desire influence on 
more elements. ( of these 5 broadened their understanding. 1 deepened, 1 decreased, 
and 1 remained similar in understanding ), 4 desire Influence on less elements, ( 3
deepened their understanding. 1 broadened), and 3 desired to influence the same 
number of elements < 2 broadened their understanding, I deepened).
The position with respect to the elements is that there is a slight 
decrease in the primary influence of the Rest Group, from 7 elements to 6. whilst the 
secondary influence decreases somewhat more from 7 elements to 3. The Printers 
Group has an increase in secondary Influence from 0 to 3 elements, the primary 
influence remains at 7 elements. The Trained Group has an Increase in secondary 
influence from 0 to 3, and the primary Influence remains at 8 elements.
Although there is a fair amount of commonality between the groups in terms 
of the elements they desire to Influence, the intensity of Influence in terms of 
primary influence or secondary influence alters, mainly with the Rest Group. All 
groups on the second grid construe primary influence on •members', 'the co-op’, and 
•monthly meeting'. Two groups construe primary Influence and one group secondary 
influence on 'employees', hours worked', and 'capital budget'. Two groups construe 
secondary Influence and one primary influence on 'time to study information'. Two 
groups construe primary Influence on 'structural problems', and 'net profit', and 
secondary influence on 'cash balance*.
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^ ^ ft rnn^ p^ rlson nf the Two Supplied Constructs Concemfid ItUll Influença
Tahlfi Q.25 L of the Number q£. Eleneiitis Contstrufid □&. ConstructGrid I GridL 2.
Artiiai Desired Actual Desired
Primary Rtv-nndary Primary Secopdory Prlnory SftCQPdary Prlaary Secondary
Printers 5 2  ^ « o  6 2
® '* ’’ I  ! ? X ITrained 4 . 3 .  ? i 81 ^ 2 .  22. 1. 2 1 5 .  2 1 S .
There is far less commonality in desired influence, "As I would like to 
influence", than actual influence, "As I influence", in terms of the intensity of 
influence. As anticipated the desired influence is more extensive than actual 
influence. This desire to have influence a little in excess of actual influence is 
shown by the difference in the »scores* on the intensity of influence that can be 
seen in the Table 9.25 . Table 9.25 compares the number of elements ticked on the 
supplied constructs "As I influence" and "As I would like to influence" for the three 
groups. These have been «scored* as either primary or secondary degrees of 
influence a stated earlier. The differences between actual and desired influence on 
the second grid are smaller than those on the first grid, and perhaps this indicates 
a more satisfied construing of influence.
9.3.312 "I have power over"
It was anticipated that if individuals received and used financial 
information then there would be an increase in the use of this supplied construct or. 
a greater number of elements. The term primary power is used where 3 or more 
individuals construe the same element, and secondary power where 2 construe the sam.
element.
9.3.313 Iha Printers Gmiil
In this group 3 individuals construed power over more elements on the 
second grid than on the first, ( 2 had increased understanding, 1 decreased ). 
However, 1, whose understanding increased, was less, and 1, whose understanding was
the same, construed the same number on both grids.
On the first grid the group construes primary power over 2 elements -hours
worked': and -net profit', and secondary power over 4 elements self . members . 
-employees'; and 'structural problems'. On the second grid the sane overall Intensltr 
of power emerges, but it Is altered amongst the elements, although two, 'net profit'
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and '»eBbers- ,do re«»ln the same. The prlnary power is over 'self and -net profit', 
rtus there is an increase in intensity over the 'self. The secondary power is over 
■seBbers'; 'Bonthly neeting': 'hours worked'; and 'balance sheet'. So there is a 
reduction in intensity lor 'hours worked', whilst the 'monthly meeting'; and 'balance 
sheet' are now included and 'employees'; and 'problems' are dropped.
Q :^..3i4 Ilia East Gcflun
In this group all increased their understanding of financial information.
The change in the number of elements construed with power over the two grids is that
2 increase, 2 decrease, and 1 remains the same.
On the first grid the group construes primary power over 3 elements: 'self;
•time to study information'; and 'capital budget', and secondary power over 5 elements 
'employees'; 'monthly meeting", 'hours worked'; 'structural problems'; and 'budget profit 
Si loss'. On the second grid there are 2 less elements over which secondary power is 
construed, and there are alterations amongst the elements, as well as changes in 
intensity. The 'self is the only primary power element from the first grid to be 
included with primary power on the second grid, and this has been construed by the 
group with increased intensity. l.e, one more individual construes power over it. The 
other elements the group construe primary power over are 'employees'; and 'hours 
worked', which have increased from secondary power. The primary power over 'time to 
study' on the first grid has bee dropped. There is secondary power over 'structural^  
problems' (again); 'capital budget' (reduced from secondary power); and 'cash balance' 
(increased Intensity). The secondary power over 'meeting' and 'budget profit i loss'
has dropped.
9.3.315 Ilifi Trained OcQUH
In this group all increased their understanding of financial information.
The change in the number of elements construed with power over the two grids 
4 increase, and 1 remains the same.
On the first grid the group construes primary power over no elements, and 
secondary power over 6 elements; 'self; 'members'; 'employees'; 'the co-op';'monthly 
meeting'; and 'structural problems'. On the second grid there is an Increase in 
intensity of power and 4 elements of secondary power on the first grid are now 
primary power, these are: 'self; 'members'; 'the co-op'; 'monthly meeting'; and a fifth 
'capital budget'. The elements of secondary power are employees (from 
grid); and 'hours worked'. The 'problems' have dropped.
11
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9 S>\»mnary.
The Printers Group and the Trained Group are similar in that the majority 
of individuals construe power over more elements on the second grid, 3 and 4 
individuals respectively. These ere Joined by 2 Iron the Rest Group, «ho elso have 2 
eho construe less, along «1th 1 iron the Printers Group. There are also 3 
individuals «ho construe the same number of elements and these are 1 Iron each 
group. From the 9 Individuals who construe more power 6 have broader understanding.
2 deeper; and 1 decreased. From the 3 who construe less power 2 have deeper 
understanding, and 1 broader. From the 3 who construe the same number 1 has
broader; 1 deeper; 1 similar understanding.
By the end of the study there Is 1 element which Is construed with common
increased intensity, this Is the 'self. On the second grid the three groups Increase 
the intensity with which they construe this element, and It Is the only element which 
is construed by the three groups with primary power. Infact 10 Individuals construe 
this and so power over the self Is quite prominent In the co-op. The 'hours worked' 
is construed also by all three groups. 1 with primary power and 2 with secondary 
power, and there Is a very slight increase in the Intensity of power here. For the 
other elements construed by 1 group with primary power and 1 group with secondary 
power, these are 'members'; 'employees'; 'monthly meeting'; and 'capital budget'. Thus 
general individuals do not construe power over many elements. They appear to 
construe power over themselves In terms of self and hours worked. Power Is 
construed to a limited extent over co-workers, and the capital budget. This last 
item is the only financial Information element, and the capital budget is considered 
by many in the co“op to indicate the future of the co op.
9.3,317
Iha Changes in. tifi. Cnnstruin^ QÌ »Suppll«! frOnStrUCta
The way in which the Individuals In the co-op construe these supplied 
constructs is examined along several dimensions. There Is some commonality in the
Changed construing of the number of elements with these supplied constructs. In
,_„X oT«nii»nts With actual influence 9general there are increases in the number of
individuals increase, 5 decrease, 1 remains the same. With desired influence 
individuals Increase, 4 decrease, 3 remain the same. With power 9 incre ’ 
decrease, 3 remain the same. Thus a tendency for those with deepened understanding
to be associated with the decreases; 3 out of 5; 2 out of 4, and 2 ou
•1
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lalilfi Iii£ Total lumber q1 Eleaents Construed viHh. Influence and EoMer
"As I Influence' "As I would like to Influence
Printers
Rest
Trained
Grid 1
Prime Second 
5 2 
6 4
1  a.
15. 2.
Grid 2. 
Prime Second 
7 2
6 2
a. 1
21 5.
Grid 1
Prime Second
Grid 2. 
Prime Second
have power over'
Printers
Rest
Trained
G3:ld 1 
Prime Second
2 4
3 5
d fi.
5. 15.
Grid 2. 
Prime Second
2 4
3 3
5l 2.
lii. 2.
In general there Is a rank order to the number of elements construed with 
each construct. Power is construed with the smallest number of elements, next is 
actual influence, and very slightly more than actual influence with the largest 
number of elements is desired Influence. So power and influence are not identical. 
Table 9.26 contains the total number of elements construed by the three groups on 
each grid on each supplied construct. The term primary influence or power is used 
where 3 or more individuals construe the sane element, and secondary influence or 
power where 2 construe the sane element. The total situation is dealt with first.
There is clearly an Increase in the concentration of actual influence. With 
the construct -As I would like to influence” there is no real apparent change. The 
desire to influence would not appear to have altered much, whilst actual Influence 
has increased to be almost in line with desired. It would appear that there has been 
an Increase and concentration of power over particular elements.
Within the three groups there are changes in the general way these supplied
constructs change. The Printers Group has slight Increases in actual and desired
A d-ven eiema Thc Rcst Gfoud has slight decreases in all Influence, whilst power remains the same, i
three supplied constructs, whilst the Trained Group has slight Increases in all three 
supplied constructs. This is within the context that the Printers Group showed a 
slight increase in its broader understanding of financial information, the Rest Group
an Increase in its deeper understanding, and the Trained Group an Increase in its
j t ^ iiTkHoretandinff seems to be associated with broader understanding. The broadening of un 8
A 4.« enno Axtent with increases in power, increases in actual and desired influence and
However, the deepening of understanding does not seem to be associated 
increases but with slight decreases.
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The groups exhibit a great deal of coBBonallty In their actual and desired 
influence on eleaents. There Is a prlaary cosBonallty on •neabers'! •eaployess': 'the 
co-op’; ■monthly meeting'; 'hours worked'; and 'capital budget', and slightly less on 
•structural problems' and 'net profit'. There Is also a desire from three groups to 
influence the 'time to study Information', and from two groups to Influence 'cash 
balance'. It is perhaps of Interest that the Printers Group and the Trained Group 
doslre to influence cash balance, yet the Rest Group construe secondary power over 
this element. There Is much less comonality amongst the groups with power. Only 
the 'self IS construed with primary power, and followed by 'hours worked' by all 
three groups. Various combinations of two groups and Intensity of power construe 
power over 'members'; 'employees'; 'monthly meeting'; and 'capital budget'. So the 
actual and desired Influence is on the people and constitutional constructs and the 
capital budget, and slightly less on net profit. Yet there Is a desire to Influence 
the cash balance. Power Is strongly construed over self and hours worked, and then 
to a lesser extent over people and constitutional elements and capital budget.
.TW. b^ ietionshin of the caaa ln ict a s  1 Influenss;! ta  tha Pmen Gonstruets
The output of the HGRID program provides co-ordinates which enable the 
constructs to be plotted in the element space. These constructs were plotted and the 
influence construct was examined In relation to other constructs In Its proximity.
An example of this can be found In Appendix VII.
9.3.319 ihfi PrinteEa Gcoun
There are two Individuals who construe Influence and power quite closely 
together, a number of the constructs are associated with both of these. On the first 
grid influence Is associated with constructs concerned with figures discussed at 
meetings; that workers affect the profit; and profit depends on the co-op working 
effectively; the co-op's aim Is to make a profit. On the second grid Influence Is 
only associated with power for one Individual, however, for the others. Is associated 
with constructs concerned with workers and the co-op needing each other; both 
information and workers contribute to the co-op and meetings; and no profit, no co­
op and no capital budget. Influence Is associated with workers contributing to the 
co-op and making a profit, for they construe that without a profit there would be no 
co-op. as the profit forms the basis of the capital budget and the future.
1 .
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9 ?^ 320 Ilift Efist Group
On the first grid influence is associated with constructs concerned with 
workers contributing to the co-op and meetings; time; members share the profit. On 
the second grid influence is associated with profit and financial management by two 
individuals; with another two it is associated with the participation of the workers 
in the co-op and its decision-making; whilst with the fifth is associated with the
capital budget and the meeting,
Q 3 .321 U l£ Trained GrOUP
On the first grid influence is associated with constructs concerned with 
profits, for two individuals; problems; people; the co-op, hours worked and meetings.
On the second grid influence is associated with constructs concerned with profit and 
financial information, for two individuals; workers and the co-op for two individuals; 
and budget setting. The constructs are more complex on the second grid.
9.3.322 Suamary.
The themes emerging from the three groups on the second grid are very 
similar, but the Printers Group is the most cohesive, and, perhaps the most 
consistent, as Hell as all-embracing. For the Printers Group Influence Is associated 
with workers contributing to the co-op and making a profit, for without profit there 
would be no co-op as the profit forms the basis of the capital budget and the future. 
The individuals In the two other groups associate Influence with more specific 
aspects, they are more distinct, perhaps more articulate, lor example, profit, 
financial management and workers participating In decision making.
9.3.323The Beiatinnshio al the Construct tl hate poasr ojisrt to the Other Construi—  
The plots of the power construct In the element space were examined In
relation to the other constructs in the proximity.
9.3.324 Printers GroUP v xs -
Two individuals did not construe power onto the first grid. On t e rs.
grid power Is associated with constructs concerned with workers affecting profit, 
and profit depends upon the co-op working effectively. On the second grid 
construe power, although for one Individual It Is not associated with any other
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construct. The others associate power with constructs concerned with profit 
affecting re-investnent, the capital budget and this determines the co-op’s structure.
o : ^ .3 2 5  Iha Efisi. Group
One individual did not construe power onto the first grid and another does 
not associate power with the other constructs. Three of the four individuals 
associate power with constructs concerned with their own areas of work, the 
preparation of financial information; interdepartmental conflicts of priority; and 
budget preparation. These continue into the second grid where the fourth individual 
associates power with the hours worked, and the fifth with the interpretation of 
financial information. Thus there is an emphasis on work-related issues for the
most part.
Q.3.326 Uie Trained GCOUP
One individual did not construe power onto the first grid. On the first 
grid the others associate power with various constructs: influence; the co-op and 
salary and hours worked. On the second grid power is associated with constructs 
concerned with the capital budget, for two individuals; the third with the co-op- 
future; the fourth with administrative staff problems; and the fifth with the self
and hours worked.
9.3.327 Summary.
There are no explicit themes which come out from all three groups on the 
second grid. For the Printers Group power Is associated with constructs concerned 
with profit affecting re-Investment, the capital budget and this determines the co­
op's structure. These are very similar to the constructs associated with Influence 
but omit workers and meetings. The Trained Group construe power associated with 
some Similar constructs; capital budget and the future; staff problems and hours 
worked. The Rest Group construe power associated with work, lor the most part. a.si. 
hours worked and the Intrepretatlon of financial Information. Thus the Printers 
Group and the Trained Group tend to associate power with the future of the co-op.
whilst the Rest Group tend to associate power with their actual Job. Of note Is that
-»-ha first «rid. but did on the second four individuals did not construe power onto t 8
. 4.. 4.1,Air* Ttnwpr over some of the elementsgrid, perhaps indicating an increase in their p
relating to the co-op.
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Pro. the plots of these t«o ochstructs the pro.l.lt, ol the two constructs 
. rh Other wes eKamined to see if there were any large .oveoents between the. 
r l  tlrgrias. power was not construed onto the llrst grid by lour Indlvld.ls.
on the second grid 2 Individuals construed the constructs some distance apart 
and 2 quite close. Those at a distance both had Increases In the nu.ber of power 
elenents, but with the number of Influence elements 1 Increased, 1 decreas .
Four individuals who had small distances between the constructs on the 
„rst grid, remained about the same on the second grid. Three Increased the number 
of elements Influenced, 1 decreased, and 2 Increased the number of power elements,
decreased, 1 remained the same.
Two individuals, whose constructs were some distance apart on the 
jrid, moved noticeably closer together, but as the number of elements influenced 
increased and power decreased with 1, the change In the number of the other was n
the opposite direction. . t o
The constructs of 5 Individuals moved noticeably further apar . n
individuals the number of Influence elements Increased, whilst power In 1 ^creased. 
,n 1 decreased. In 1 remained the same. In the others 1 Influence decreased and 
power increased. 1 Influence remained the same and power decreased.
From this Inspection, the direction of the change In the proximity of the 
constructs to each other does not appear to be associated with changes In the 
direction of the number of elements construed with these constructs.
9.3.329 .n analysis of the iiimliera ol Elsmeate iisal U  Qaasiniing.
J on th® nufflbers of elements construed andSeveral analyses were conducted on the numoers
* +V.C» anxivsis was to determine if the groups ticked on each grid. The aim of the ana y
construed similar quantities of elements.
Printers, x. 442 30l
Grid 1 347 442 3 4 7  301
2 379 342 379 «16
, of elements ticked on the two grids by
Table 9.27 compares the total number
A Tmined Group increased the totaj.
the three groups. Both the number of elements,
number of elements construed, whils
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The relative changes in the number of elements between the goups was not 
significant, but the absolute change between the Printers Group and the Trained Group 
was significant at 10% with 4 d.f. This shows that the number of elements construed 
by the Trained Group was significantly, lower on the first grid, and higher on the
second.
Table Q.28 The Tntai Humber q1 Financial Inforaatioii Eleaenta Ilckfid OH Each. Griii 
Printers y. Rest Printers x. Trained Beat Y. Trained 
Grid 1 190 242 190 151 242 151
2 196 203 196 236 203 236
Table 9.28 compares the total number of financial information elements 
ticked on the two grids. Again both the Printers Group and the Trained Group 
increased the number whilst the Rest Group decreased. The relative changes in the 
number of financial information elements between the goups was not significant, but 
the absolute change between the Printers Group and the Trained Group was significant 
at 1% with 4 d.f. This shows that the number of financial information elements 
construed by the Trained Group was significantly, lower on the first grid, and higher
on the second.
Table Q.29 The Total lumber q1 Elenents Tlclted Mlth. ths. Constfuct HAs. 1 influencfilL 
Printers v Rest Printers V Trained Bfist Y. Trained.
Grid 1 23 36 23 23 36 23
2 35 34 35 37 34 37
Table 9.29 compares the total number of elements ticked on the supplied 
construct -As I influence". Again both the Printers Group and the Trained Group 
increase the number of elements from the same base figure, but although the Trained 
Group have two more on the second grid, there is no significant difference between 
the two groups. However, the Rest Group again decreased the number of elements.
Table ^
The Total Humber oi Elementa Ticked a iili t ia  ^  ^  influence
Printers v Rest Printera Y1 nam ed  yi I r a l ^
Grid 1 26 37 26 32 37 32
2 42 33 42 40 33 40
Table 9.30 compares the total number of elements ticked on the supplied 
construct "As I would like to Influence". Again both the Printers Group and the 
Trained Group increased the number of elements, whilst the Rest Group decreased. The 
relative changes between these two groups is not significant, but the relative change
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between the Printers Group and the Rest Group is significant at 10% with 4 d.f. This 
shows that the number of elements construed by the Printers Group was lower on the 
first grid, and, higher on the second grid.
Table aJil
Thfi Total Wumber oi Elements Iiokfid Mltli tlia Cons-trucit !11 hass. pOMfit OXfiril 
Printers 3L Rest Printers Y. Trained. Bfist X. Trained 
OrW 1 1'^ 25 17 10 |5 10
2 22 24 22 22 24 22
Table 9.31 compares the total number of elements ticked on the supplied 
construct -I have power over". Again both the Printers Group and the Trained Group 
increased the number ol elements, whilst the Rest Group decreased. The relative and 
absolute changes between the groups are not significant even though the Trained 
Group have clearly increased the number which they construe.
9.3.33Q Sufflaary:
Over the course of the study there appears to be an equalization of the 
number of elements construed in the Rest and Trained groups. The Trained Group 
seems to consistently increase the number construed.
9.3.40 Ail Analysis q1 ppriBeabiltv Efluiid in th s. Gri$^
The notion of the permeability of a construct is the ability of a 
construct to embrace new elements. The supplied constructs are the only written 
constructs which are permanent on both grids, and can be examined for permeability.
It was anticipated that when an individual construes financial information and alters 
their construing, then one indication of this would be changes in permeability, and. 
furthermore, that this would be more obvious when some form of education or training 
took place. An increase in the number of elements would tend to indicate that the 
construing is more elaborate with respect to breadth, and a decrease would tend to 
indicate that the construing is more elaborate with respect to dep
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Q 32 The r.hanye in. ths. Munber q1 Eleaenta Used Mitli Eadi. Suppl i ed Construct 
1 influence" "As 1 would Ulte to  Influence", 'll Eft3£e posiei: axsLl
Table 9.32 shows the changes in the number of elements construed on each 
grid for the three suppplied constructs. For the Printers Group and the Rest Group 
there are mostly changes in the number of elements, but the direction of the change 
varies. Although there are indications that the permeability of these constructs 
changes, both the relative and the absolute changes are not significant. With the 
Trained Group, the individuals increase the number of elements on the constructs "As 
I influence- and "I have power over", and for the group these relative changes are 
significant on both constructs. "As I influence" is significant at 2% with 4 d.f., 
and -I have power over" is significant at 5% with 4 d.f. Thus there is an increase 
in the permeability of these constructs, indicative of a broadening of construing.
The absolute change in "As I would like to influence" is significant at 5% with 4
d.f.. indicating that there are changes in permeability in this construct, but not all 
changes are in the same direction for each individual.
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jabie 0 .33 The Change in. the Bumber oi Eleaents Usfii ia. Yarious Vases.
Whole r.rid RnppUed Constructs First Component Financial Iniormatign
Table 9.33 contains the change in the number of elements construed 
analysed In four ways. For each one of these analyses, although there are mostly 
changes In the number of elements, the relative and absolute changes of the Printers
Group and the Rest Group are not significant.
The permeability of the whole grid was examined and analysed through the 
change in the total number of elements ticked on each grid. The Increase in the 
number of elements with Trained Group Is significant at 5» with 4 d.f.
The permeability of the supplied constructs was examined In total and 
analysed through the change In the number of elements. The increase In the number
of elements with Trained Group is significant at 5% with 4 d.f.
The change In construing of the first principal component was examined by 
taking the change in the number of elements construed In the sense of the first 
principal component. The Increase In the number of elements with Trained Group is
Significant at 10% with 4 d.f.
It was anticipated that If a change In construing of financial information 
occurred, then it would be likely that the number of financial Information elements 
would alter. There Is an Increase in the number of elements of the Trained Group
which is significant at 10% with 4 d.f.
Clearly then there are changes in the construing of the elements by
groups, but the Printers Group and the Rest Group do not show changes which 
either in the same direction or large enough to attain statistical significance. On
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the other hand the changes of the Trained Group are significant and would appear to 
indicate that the training has brought about this significant and generally uniform
shift.
Pnrther Information Required bjL ths. Individuals.
It was anticipated that if individuals elaborated their construing of the 
financial information elements so that they enhanced their understanding and meaning 
of financial Information elements, then they would consequently require more 
information. After the second grid individuals were asked what further information 
they would like to receive. The groups responded as in the following ways.
9.41 Iha Printers GroufL
One individual whose understanding increased, and the one whose was similar 
over both grids did not require further information. The individual whose 
understanding decreased wanted information to work out his profit share. Of the 
remaining two whose understanding increased, one wanted departmental information to 
see losses and faults for improvements, and the other required more information 
surrounding capital expenditure. The requirement for more information could be 
classified as 1 Functional; 1 Structural; 1 Contextual.
9.42 Ih£ Rest Group
One individual whose understanding deepened did not require further 
information. The others all required further information. The three whose 
understanding deepened wanted: much more detailed departmental information; last two 
months figures with the current month, annual cash flow projections, and more 
budgets when alternatives are proposed; departmental analyses and productivity 
measurement. The fifth whose understanding broadened, wanted departmental figures 
to check waste and mistakes. The requirement for more information could be 
classified as 2 Functional; 2 Structural; 2 Contextual. The reason why 4 individuals 
requiring information sums to 6 is because 2 of them want both Structural and
Contextual information.
9^41 Iha Trained GrougL
Two indlvlduols did not require further Inlornntlon »t present. Of the 
others one wanted departnental Information; one the annual expenditure on buildings, 
wages and taxes; the fifth current figures on capital Investment. The requl 
for more Information could be classified as 1 Functional; 1 Structural; 1 Contextual.
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9.44 Siiwiaarv
Some individuals in all groups require more information, a minority of 5 do 
not currently want more. Those who do not currently require more information may 
still be construing to understand the existing information, since this is still 
relatively new. It is encouraging to find so many individuals construing the 
existing financial information and being able to recognise the areas of deficiency 
for themselves and require more information. The information required is generally 
more historic about what has happened as well as projections about the future. The 
above groups could be summarised to produce:
The Printers Group 1 Functional 1 Structural
The Rest Group 2 Functional 2 Structural
The Trained Group 1 Functional 1 Structural
Thus from 11 Individuals who require more information 
more information of all types about the existing and planned activities of the co-op. 
It should be mentioned that generally speaking those requiring information about 
future projects are the founder members.
1 Contextual
2 Contextual 
1 Contextual
there is a requirement for
9.50 Rnmiaarv of Kalor ReSUltS
The Results section contslns some commentary which demonstrates why 
particular analyses have been conducted as well as the outcome of the analyses, and a 
summary. The study was exploratory in its intent and although a model and some 
hypotheses were formulated not all of the hypotheses are relevant to this study. The 
additional findings certainly add to the model of this area. Accordingly it is 
necessary to provide some gestalt as to what has happened to the individuals in this 
study, what has been construed from these events set down on the grids, and how 
these findings relate to the initial model and the relevant hypotheses which were 
formulated.
In order to make more sense out of what happened to the individuals the\ 
were placed into a group which related most closely to one of the hypotheses. The 
individuals were partitioned into three groups which are coincidentally of equal size. 
The Printers Group are the individuals from the Print Department, the Rest Group are 
those who were not printers and. like the printers, were not trained. The Trained 
Group are those individuals who were provided with some training about the financial
information during the course of the study.
Superficially all of the individuals in this study are similar in respect cf
their position of influence within the wider co-op. In this sense they all appear .0
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be in that part of the Information-Influence-Matrix where there is participation. 
Potentially all types of Information are available to all of the individuals in the 
co-op. This means that in broad terms the Printers Group and the Rest Group can be 
examined in terms of Hypothesis 8 and the Trained Group in terms of Hypothsis 9.
Q.51 Hypothesis 1
An Individual who is presented with a set of elements, which includes 
elements which are labels of financial information, will not necessarily find these 
elements of financial information within his range of convenience.
One individual who had recently Joined the co-op did not find these 
financial information elements within her range of convenience on the first grid. On 
the second grid they were within her range of convenience the same as with the other
members of the co-op.
9.52 Hypothesis 2.
An individual, who construes the provision of financial information, will 
construe that financial information and so revise the construing of the same set of 
elements which mwas originally presented.
The individuals in the three groups revise their construing of the elements 
during the course of the study.
9.53 Hypothesis 3.
An indlnldual, who construes the use oi the flnancUl inforsetlon provided, 
will further revise the construing of the sajK set of elesents.
The Rest Group end the Trained Group revise their construct systess sore 
than the Printers Group.
9e51 Hypothesis A.
An individual, who Is trained to use and who does use the financial 
inforaatlon provided, will revise, even further the construing of that sane set of 
elements.
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There are clearly differences between the three groups in their construing.
The Printers Group Uns slightly more ccplexlty to the construct systems at the end 
of the study, but generally has remained In a similar position. The most complex 
construing Is found In the Sest Group, and this Is revised during the study. The 
Trained Group exhibits the most revision of their construct systems.
q .55 Hypnthesis S. Bia Eriûtfira G m i p
An individual, who construes the provision of financial inforw»tion in the
context of participation and mho Is not trained. «111 revise the construing to:
a. construe sore influence.
b. construe aore desired influence.
c. construe aore power.
d. not construe aore financial Inforaation eleaents to be ticked in 
coapleting the grid.
e. not construe the desire lor more or different types of financial 
inforaation.
f. lot Increase the understanding of financial Information elements.
a. Three Individuals construe Influence upon a larger number of elements
and two construe Influence upon a smaller number.
b. Four individual construe desired Influence upon a larger number of
elements and one construes Influence upon a smaller number.
c. Three Individuals construe power over a larger number of elements, one
construes power over a smaller number and one over the same number of elements.
d. Three individuals construe a larger number of financial information
elements and two construe a smaller number of elements.
e. Three Individuals construe a requirement lor more financial Information.
and two construe the same financial infornation.
imrtPfstandinKt one decreases and onef. The individuals increase their unders-canamg,
renains the same.
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g 56 Hypothesis Û. Ulô EfiSt OlSUJi
An individual, who construes the provision of financial inforaation in the
context of participation and who is not trained, will revise the construing to:
a. construe aore influence.
b. construe aore desired influence.
c. construe aore power.
d. not construe aore financial inforaation elcunents to be ticked in 
conpleting the grid.
e. not construe the desire for aore or different types of financial 
inforaation.
f not increase the understanding of financial Inforaation eleaents.
a. Three individuals construe influence upon a snaller number of elements, 
one construes influence upon a larger number and one remains the same.
b. Three individuals construe influence upon a smaller number of elements, 
one construes influence upon a larger number and one remains the same,
c. Two individuals construe power over a larger number of elements, two 
construe power over a smaller number and one over the same number of elements.
d. Two individuals construe a larger number of financial information 
elements, two construe a smaller number of elements, and one construes the same
number.
e. Four individuals construe a requirement for more financial information, 
and one construes the same financial information.
f. All individuals increase their understanding.
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9^  Hypothesis 9. Ilia Irainsd Glquji
An Individual, who construes the provision of financial infomation in the
context of participation and who is trained, will revise the construing to:
a. construe nore influence.
b. construe »ore desired influence.
c. construe nore power.
d. construe »ore financial Inforaation elements to be ticked in completing
the grid.
construe the desire for more or different types of financial
information.
f. Increase the understanding of financial infomation elements.
a. Five individuals construe influence upon a larger number of elements.
b. Three Individuals construe influence upon a larger number of elements, 
one construes influence upon a smaller number and one remains the same.
c. Four individuals construe power over a larger number of elements and
one over the same number of elements.
d. Five individuals construe a larger number of financial information
elements.
e. Three individuals construe a requirement for more financial information, 
and two construe the same financial information.
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Remains the sane
2^  t of the Rfisults Kltti Sfisgfigt tfl ths. Hypotheses
The movement of the groups in the course of the study can be briefly
summarised as follows:
Tnrreases Decreases
Printers GrOUp.
o 1Understanding.
o 2As I influence.
As I would like to influence. 4 1
1I have power over.
Financial information elements 3 2
Information requirement. 3 ®
The Rest Group
Hl^nderstanding. ^ ^
As I influence.  ^ ^
As I would like to influence. 1 ^
? 2I have power over. ^
Financial information elements 2 2
Information requirement. 4 ®
Ihe Trained Group
Understanding. ^ ^
R 0As I influence. ^
As I would like to influence. 3 ^
TV 4 0I have power over. ^
Financial information elements 5 ®
Information requirement. 3
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<151 A. Nummary o i  OtllfiH ReSUl tS
Generally the Printers Group increases its functional understanding; actual 
influence and power, and would like more influence and information and so tends to 
move upwards and to the right of the Information -Influence Matrix.
The Rest Group is not so easily generalized. Although understanding 
increased, actual influence decreased and power remained the same on balance. The 
group also wants less influence but requires more information. Thus as a group they 
want more information for decision - making, but less influence on the co-op. It 
needs to be remembered that three of this group were from the Administration 
Department for the whole of the study, and a fourth for the latter part. In addition 
two were founder members who outside of the grid work expressed the view that they 
wanted the other members of the co-op to fully participate in the decision-making 
and not be lead into decisions. This group generally consolidates its position on 
the Information - Influence Matrix.
The Trained Group clearly Increases In all aspects during the study, and 
»ants more Influence and requires more Information, so Indicating a desire to move
Upwards and right across the Matrix.
9.60 A. Concluding Coaiaent
In this study it would appear that the simultaneous movement of more 
Information, more influence and more power has generally o.rcurred. There are 
differences between the groups because of the different states of their understandlnr 
and the start and at the conclusion of the study. The Rest Group has the most 
complex financial constructs and the Printers Group has the less complex. The
Trained Group have elaborated their construct system the most in comparison with tni
• j nc«“*urrGd. w itli tiis o rgsin i-jstionsistart of the study. It would seem that this hao o.^u 5
• j  ^^ - a^•(n<T +"0 M*^ p the fiivancial information*conditions of participation and of training t
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Chapter Ifin.
Overall Summary and ConclUSiQIIS.
This research Is not testing hypotheses In the orthodox sense, but It has 
its own criteria, which are general change or lack of change in particular 
directions. Even with orthodox testing oi hypotheses what can be clalned is limited, 
and in the individual situation this is more so. The detailed discussion of the 
results of each organizational study has occurred in the chapter concerned with each 
study, chapters seven, eight and nine. Rather than reiterate this discussion it is 
considered sensible for this chapter to demonstrate the development of this research 
through a precis of the first six chapters. This is followed by the major results 
from the three organizational studies. In order to present a more general view of 
the provision of financial Information, the results are presented in relation to the 
hypotheses generated rather than a consideration of the results from each 
organizational study. This is an attempt to resolve the dilemma of research at an 
individual level not fitting the orthodox framework.
The stimulation for this piece of research was a desire to ascertain what 
company employees thought when they were provided with financial information, 
principally in the form of a report to employees. Earlier work found that although 
many large public companies were providing such reports the company management were 
unable to specify the use of these reports to the employees (Purdy. 1981a). This is 
to say that managers could relate various reasons why the management of a company 
had provided an employee report (Purdy. 1981b). but there was no satisfactory data 
about what the employees thought of these reports and how they used them.
From one point of view this appeared to be a quite remarkable phenomenon.
After spending some seven years teaching financial and management accounting
tn see how even the most adept of these types variety of students, it was difficult to see n ^
of students could have sensibly Interpreted an employee report 'on their «!' '
Given that the average student starting to study accountancy has a higher level o
4+ WAS difficult to see how thebasic education than the average company emp y • 4a *■♦„w m»«Ttinvpes There was no evidence to employee reports could have much meaning f P X
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indicate that there was any iorm of training available to the enployees to help them 
understand (Purdy, 1981b).
IQ.lil Earlier Studl&SThere were those in company management and elsewhere who considered that 
the provision of employee reports were useful to employees and that such reports 
should he promoted. One example of this Is the tenth annual competition lor the top 
employee report which Is sponsored by Accountancy Age (1987). In the late 1970's 
the Social Science Research Council funded a number of prolects connected with the 
disclosure of financial Information to employees, but none appeared to address the 
issue of what this financial Information did to or lor employees. The literature 
does not appear to contain any developments from these projects.
Woodward (1970). whose research locus was on other Issues In her study 
conducted In the 1950's, observed that the provision of financial Information through 
employee reports did not help the employee to understand the significance of his own 
particular Job or change the frame of reference within which he did It. One of the 
S.S.R.C. projects found that the relevance of financial information was obscure to 
employees (Mitchell, Sams and White. 1981). Goodlad has twice. (1982) and (1984). 
unsuccessfully tried to conduct research Into aspects of employees and their 
connections with financial Information. The first time Goodlad (1982) encouraged 
several organizations to Involve their employees In the preparation and monitoring of 
budgets. In organizations without the experience of providing financial Information 
to employee representatives the management made disparaging remarks about the 
ability of employees to handle such Information, but this type of comment was absent 
in organizations with experience (Ooodlad. 1982). The second study found management 
taking the view that time spent with employees would not be worthwhile
(Goodlad, 1984).
It seemed that the employee report has been provided to employees without 
too much regard for the employee's ability to understand the Information and to act 
upon It. The evidence which exists perhaps suggests that management consider that 
the employees are not possible to educate to hold understandings about flMnclal 
Information. It seemed that neither the act of providing the financial In or 
nor the Information Itself would enable the employee to comprehend the
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However, it seemed that over time through the use of the information, or through 
training or both, such information could become significant to the employee.
liLZQ. initial Theoretical PerspectlveaAlthough there was a desire to know what happened to employees when they 
were provided with financial information, there were very few notions available to 
suggest ways into the problem. Accordingly various bodies of literature were 
examined to ascertain what that literature could contribute to the problem. These 
diverse bodies of literature appeared to impinge on the problem in some way and are
now brought together.
TQ.21 industrial Thamocracv and Participation
It was quite clear from an early stage that the issues surrounding the 
provision of financial information to employees. Including employee reports, was net 
simply a technical accounting matter. There were other notions which appeared to 
facilitate or Impede this provision of financial information, for example industrial 
democracy and participation (Purdy, 1981a).
There is a general argument that there is a need for industrial democracy 
in order to get employee Involvement in decisions. The Involvement of employees in 
decisions is considered to be desirable because it is likely to lead to more 
organizational coheslveness once decisions have been made. This is seen, for 
example, in terns of the employee's commlttnent to the alms and plans of the 
organization which have been discussed and agreed, and with more satisfaction lor 
the employee due to greater perceived involvement.
There is a lack of agreement in the literature concerning the nature of 
industrial democracy and participation and what they mean. Although there is 
evidence that employees want to participate (Holter, 1965) at least one organization 
has found it impossible to define participation. This is because participation is 
interpreted differently by different categories of people and by different countries
« a The twelve country study undertaken by(International Labour Organization, 1981). in
the industrial Democracy in Europe International Research Group <IDE.1980) found more 
national differences in participative structures and industrial relations system
than similarities.
.si \
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This lach of clarity was not aided by the confusing Interjection and 
Intersperslon of the Issues of coBmunlcatlon and consultation as surrogates for 
participation. For clarity It was necessary to define these terns (Purdy,1987).
The dlnenslons of participation can be classified In five ways: Economic, 
Ethical, Political, Psychological and Social. The economic dimension can be analysed 
into five further areas: Management style. Organizational culture. Change, Productivity 
and the Work task. In all of these literatures there Is a strong thread and body of 
opinion towards the self-dlrectlon and self-control of the employee. From a study of 
changed cultures there Is clear evidence that managers precelved themselves to be 
more participative (Smith and Jones, 1968). The more perceived participation that 
employees have the more satisfied they feel (Llsheron and Wall, 1975).
It has been known for some time that if there are changes In the 
environment of an individual, the Individual will respond to the changes whilst the 
responses can be affected by personal growth (Herzberg, 1968). Personal growth Is 
considered to consist of the cognitive and the motivational. The cognitive Is 
represented by learning, knowledge and creativity, and the motivational Is 
represented by effectiveness. Individuation and real growth. These personal growth 
items go together with the work needs of motivating and hygiene factors in 
Herzberg's notions (1968).
More recent work Is a conceptualization of work motivation that expands on 
the principles of Job enrichment which are not based on the work of Herzberg.
Hackman has developed a Job characteristics model which stipulates that certain 
characteristics of Jobs cause workers to experience certain psychologl-al states 
which in turn lead to certain personal and organizational outcomes. The relationship 
between Job characteristics and psychological states suggests that work motivation 
Should be highest when Job characteristics are high lor an individual (Geen, Beatty
and Arkln, 1984). However, this approach has been criticised for having more
4.« •mri'H vatlon than on motivation itself • and, it emphasis on behaviour as a surrogate for mfrsr- wore integration of existing theories has been suggested that there is a need fo 8
(Geen, Beatty and Arkin, 1984).
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It has been suggested that participation nay be Intrinsically satisfying 
<Tannenbaum, 1966), and that the psychological and physical qualities of work vary 
systeaotloally with rank and help to explain the differences In satisfaction 
(Tannenbaus et al. 1974). Tannenbaum et al <1974) found that senbers of 
participative organizations did not exhibit depression or the lack of self-esteem so 
that there Is a psychological Impact with Implications lor depression and 
self-esteem at the lower levels of organizations In relation to the amount of 
participation which Individuals perceive. It has been observed that so far the 
studies in participation have viewed the desires of the Individual as secondary 
(Vail and Lisheron, 1977).
The term Industrial democracy covers a range of concepts with various 
notions of Influence which can be grouped around the terms communication, 
consultation and participation. Studies concerned with participation Inevitably 
contain issues of self-control and self-dlrectlon of the employee. Thus where 
employees have perceived that they are participating this Is accompanied by 
expressions of well-being. Previous studies have not been conducted with the 
individual employee as the central feature, so that there Is a need for studies at 
the level of the individual from which coanon features aay be educed, rather than 
the other way round.
IQ.22 Control. Influence a&d ECMfiT
The notion that information is power is quite a comaon construction. 
Consequently the issue of power in organizations, together with influence and control 
was examined. It was found that there were different approaches to these concepts. 
Tannenbaum (1968) considered that control is synonymous with influence and power, 
and measured actual and ideal control from questionnaire responses.
Lisheron and Wall (1977) demonstrate that participation is not a unitary 
concept but that there are three central elements, interaction, information-sharing 
and influence. They observed that organizational decisions can be viewed as either 
local, or medium, or distant decisions in terms of distance from the employee. They 
developed a methodology which asked employees about specific decisions at particular 
organizational levels so that respondents gave opinions about decisions at different 
distances from different events. The one longitudinal study conducted by Lisheron 
and Wall concentrated upon actual influence where its increase was found to increase
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the employee's satisfectloe with the immediate superior. The study Ignored the issue 
of desired influence and information.
The theoretical lines of control, influence and power were extended by the 
industrial Demoncracy in Europe International Research Group (IDE. 1981). The IDE 
•roup toot power to be a revealed preference of the individual which is exercised 
uver decisions by way of participating in those decisions. Power measures were 
derived from measures of Influence and Involvement. The empirical studies were 
conducted at different sites of various organisations and were without any 
experimental control or planned manipulation of variables. The group found that 
social scientists interested in participation were not always easily understood by 
the employees, and the group had to develop something other than questionnaires in 
order to generate material which employees could understand and which the group 
could interpret. Accordingly a list of hey decisions was compiled and Involvement 
treated at the individual level and aggregated over each level of decisions.
The IDE group felt that the strong inter-dependence between actual and 
desired involvement was the main internal source of the participative dynamic which 
could be inhibited or excited by external circumstances. The group was aware that 
the provision of information might be a crucial issue but found it Impractical to
m X a-vA 4« work The scroup observed that the character ofinclude any detail of this in their work, me gro y
industrial democracy is voluntaristic and is more determined by human action than y 
technology or structural and economic conditions. This implies that there should be 
more concentration upon individual inter-personal reactions to provide more 
Illumination about the Issues of Involvement, influence and information.
UI.P8 .<(nclal Psychnloev Fprtlneat, tO thfi Individual
The accounting literature concerned with the provision of financial
.. j r»r"c»^f'iriiDÍ'tive, and of no us© in nodclling information was found to be descriptive and prescrlpltlve.
. t Veaet -Hhdmv were nrovided with financial information. An what happened to individuals when they P . a.a aa. tn Industrial democracy and participationexamination of the literature relating hut, , f-direction and self~control, butfound concepts and studies which acknow g  ^ i h f'nmmnn
none of these were tahen from the point of view of the
features aggregated. An examlnlatlon of the literature rtelat ng to cont .
influence and power in organizations produced similar ¿
researchers construed that the provision of financial information might be crucial
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but they were uneble to operatioMllze and study It. This was because the Isssue oi 
infornatlon focusses on the Individual and the effects of any Information are likely 
to be individualistic. Secondly the nature of participation was one of Individual 
interaction with other Individuals. Thirdly questionnaires were an Inadequate 
Instrument through which to capture these events.
The conclusions from earlier work all Indicated that there was a nee.1 to 
focus upon the Individual In the context of the organization. Due to this position it 
„as necessary to examine the social psychology of the Individual In order to obtain 
some perspectives on the social forces and social system In operation for the 
individual in an organization, and to consider the Issues which shape the behaviour 
of the Individual. It Is accepted that the more that Individuals take control of 
their lives the more closely will their wants correspond with their personal needs
and requirements (Bay, 1972).
This literature demonstrates that power Is Intimately related to Influence. 
Powerlessness Is accompanied by feelings of misery and low self-esteem 
(Archibald. 1978). On the other hand power Is accompanied by feelings of self-worth 
and the competence to control one’s own environment and to to be able to create 
through Intrinsically Involving activity (Kg. 1980). This suggests that 
participation in power is central to the feelings of well-being In the individual.
Yet again it was found that the research conducted In this domain had not 
been conducted at the level of the Individual, even though It was obviously directly 
concerned with the Individual. Although research work conducted on an Individual 
basis had been anticipated by Varr (1978). there was still a need lor this Indlvldua.
approach to research. This would enable an Individual Interpretation of the
with others and generalizations sough,findings, which then can be brought togethe 
from the individuals studied.
At this juncture It was possible to construct a model which was capable of 
taking into consideration the most basic of the Issues Involved with an Individual, 
namely Information and Influence. However, none of the previous research work 
provided any clues as to how It would be possible to operationalize and then
investigate this model.
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In constructing this nodel and the Information-Influence Matrix it is 
accepted that this is a somewhat generalized model. This is to say that the model 
deals with issues at the level of the individual, and because of this it is obviously 
impossible to provide definitions which have unequivocal universal applicability for 
all individuals under all circumstances. Because the research problem is addressed 
at the level of the individual, not only are there many issues which have been 
identified but these are capable of developing into a myriad of issues when taken 
from the perspective of the individual.
The node! Is directed at the Individual enployee as he participates in his 
crsanlzatlon and is provided with financial Information. Five issues have been 
Identified Hhlch are of concern to both the organization and the individual. These 
issues are interaction, involvement, Information, cognltlon/knowledge and 
educatlon/trainlng. It is anticipated that an individual in the context of the work 
organization will be laced with these issues. The outcome of this Hill be specific 
to the individual, and probably specific to the organization although this is not a 
particular concern here.
Information, including financial information, will be required by an 
employee Hilling to be involved in the decisions of the organization. In order to 
facilitate an understanding of the position of the individual with respect to the 
organization’s financial information, financial information can be classified into 
three groups. This classification is. roughly, according to the relationship of the 
individual to the level of the information. In this -ay the financial information 
provided to an individual can be classified as either Functional, or Structural, or
Contextual information.
10.31 The Information - influencs Matrix
Arising from this model «as the notion that there could be a number of
different situations in «hich the provision of financial information could occur. 
Employees could be in different situations with respect to influence, and they 
receive different types of financial information. According y 
Information-Influence Katrix -as designed. The various classes of financial 
information form the vertical axis of the In form ation-Influence Katrlx. e
vertical axis starts from a position of « 0 information and passes through Functional
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and Structural to Contextual infornation. The horizontal axis supports various 
notions associated with influence. It starts from a position of lo influence and 
passes through Communication and Consultation to Participation and by inference on
to power.
From a knowledge of the organization's approach to its employee gained 
through talking with the individual, and a knowledge of the financial information 
which is provided to that individual, it is possible to locate the individual within 
the Information“Influence Matrix.
There are a number of different changes in the location of the individual 
which can be anticipated from the dynamics of any particular situation. However, a 
quite basic situation serves as an illustration. It is anticipated that if an 
individual receives financial information and if the information is to be understood 
or to have meaning then the individual requires education, training or experience.
When the individual does understand the information and/or it has meaning, the 
individual is able to use the information, and personal change has occurred. From 
these premises it is anticipated that over time the individual will tend to desire to 
move upwards across the Information-Influence Matrix. This is to say that the 
individual will desire more influence and more information. Thus the individual 
will desire and will have actually changed location from a
No information-No influence position to say the location of Functional information 
and Communication.
10.32 Iha Research Problem
The research problem was a desire to know what happens to employees when 
they are provided with financial information. From a review of the previous 
literature and through Intuiting a number of different situations in which 
Individuals could find themselves, it was possible to design a model which 
incorporated the Information - Influence Matrix.
At this point it was not possible to define Information, although the 
attempt had been made to classify or to define various offerings of financial 
Information In relation to the position of the individual. The various types of 
influence also were defined. An example of a generalized matrix, together with what 
the employee would be doing in each cell of the matrix was prepared and Is gl e
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Chapter Five, Diagram 5.2. An attempt was made to demonstrate what was Involved 
with cognition/knowledge and education/training.
It was possible to specify several notions about the research.
^ An individual who is provided with financial information does not 
necessarily understand this information or find it meaningful. The information is 
not integrated into the individual’s thinking.
y„tion 2. Successive provisions of financial information to an individual over a 
period will not necessarily allow the information to be understood or to be more 
meaningful for the individual. The information will not be more integrated into the
individual's thinking.
Kntion 3. The provision of training, together with the provision of financial 
information, will allow the financial information to be understood and to be more 
meaningful for the individual. The information will become more integrated into the
individual’s thinking.
»ntlnr, 1 Where an individual understands financial Information In a context 
which is meaningful to the Individual, then It Is expected that the Individual will 
want to move upwards to the right of the Information-Influence Katrlx. Once able to 
deal with the existing Information and Influence, the Individual will want more
financial information and more influence.
It has already been noted that the earlier studies were not conducted at 
the level of the individual and that they Ignored the Issue of Information. The 
earlier studies have been conducted with large scale research work which has utilized 
questionnaires. These questionnaires are simple to administer but are subject to the 
possible mismatch between the respondenfs perception and the researcher's perceptlcn 
of the questions. Hone of this previous research work provided any clues as to how 
It would be possible to make this model operational in terms of the sensitivity of 
its construction and kernel of the research problem, the apparently Insoluble issue 
of information and the individual. This is because there Is a need for a personal 
approach, an individual approach which accepts the dynamism of the Individual and 
the environment or organization in which he operates, and at the same time allows
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the individual to report the effects in his own terms. Such an approach is found in 
the psychology of personal constructs (Kelly, 1955).
iûA ThP Psychology of Personal Constructs.
At this stage it was possible to construct a model concerned with the 
provision of financial inforinatlon from the surveys of the literature and through 
intuition. One of the potential weaknesses of the model was that it had been 
constructed on the basis of a variety of previous research studies most of which 
appeared to have different bases to each other. This, of course, is common In social 
science research. Another potential weakness was the emphasis of the model on the 
individual and no obvious way to view, sensibly, the Individual. Accordingly use was 
made of the psychology of personal constructs (Kelly, 1955).
The richness of personal construct psychology provided an approach to the 
individual with its fundamental postulate stating that -a person's processes are 
psychologically channelized by the way In which the person anticipates events- 
(Kelly, 1963, p.46). From the fundamental postulate are drawn eleven corollaries and 
some elaboration of the way In which the Individual construes events (Kelly, 1955). 
The psychology of personal constructs Is concerned with both Intrapersonal and 
interpersonal construing so that the Issues of Involvement and Interaction with other
individuals is a normal part of life.
10.41 InformatlQn
Following from Kelly (1955) It was possible to address quite directly the 
issue of information In relation to the Individual. Kelly (1955) considers that an 
individual has constructs through which he perceives events. Through the Individual 
reconstruing events It Is possible for his constructs to change and for his 
construct system to change. For Kelly (1955) life Is experience lor an Individual 
and part of this experience Is learning and/or training. These experlen.,e- are 
construed and reconstrued by the Individual and as such
knowledge/cognltlon, education/tralnlng or emotlon/motlvatlon are implicit
process of construing. Bearing this In mind It was possible to specify that lor an
u  ^  Via MTi which alters his construingindividual information can be considered to
or thinking.
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In the psychology of personal constructs (Kelly, 1955) an individual 
construes events by way of a system of constructs. An individual construes elements 
by way of the construct system. In order for an individual to be able to understand 
an element, financial information for example, the individual must have his own 
system of constructs which relate to, or construe, that financial information or 
element. An individual has a construct system which is permeable, with constructs 
that will admit new elements, so that through the modulation corollary the range of 
convenience for the elements alters and so the construct system changes.
Another way of looking at this is that the absence of constructs 
appertaining to an element, financial information, indicates that the individual 
cannot construe that element in the context that the element occurs. An individual 
cannot construe or understand financial information without financial constructs.
Thus an individual could start with either no financial constructs or a few financial 
constructs and through time and the revision of his construing, financial constructs 
are added to his construct system. In this way an individual acquires understanding.
Meaning is different to understanding. An individual can construe or 
understand an element, but this does not confer meaning on that element. There 
cannot be meaning without understanding, but there can be understanding without 
meaning. A notion has both understanding and meaning at the same time when the 
individual can construe the notion both as an element and as a construct in the same
circumstances.
10.50 The Ppsearch is. Fft-designed
The psychology o£ persowl constructs (Kelly.1955) has provided a Beans oi 
accepting the individual as a whole. It has been possible to elaborate personal 
construct psychology so as to subsume the research problem, the model (Including the 
Information-Influence Katrix) constructed to try to explain this problem, and the 
four notions derived from the model. The self-contained approach of the psychology 
of personal constructs (Kelly,1955) has automatically taken care of some of the 
problems and difficulties experienced with the model and the operation of the mode.. 
For example involvement, interaction, knowledge and training is part of life. In 
addition it has been possible to elaborate personal construct psychology so as to 
define information and to define understanding and meaning
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At the tine that Kelly <1955) promulgated the psychology of personal 
constructs he also produced several methods concerned with making personal 
constructs tangible and accessible for study (Kelly.1955). Although there are 
several aspects to this, there are two which are of relevance here. There is firstly 
the use of elements in the minimum context card form, in order to elicit the 
individual's personal constructs. Accompanying this form of elicitation is the 
repertory grid through which the individual construes the elements used in the grid 
and writes down his elicited constructs <Kelly. 1955).
Three other developments of personal construct methodology have also been 
utilized. Firstly the use of some supplied constructs (Fransella and Bannister.
1977) on the repertory grid in addition to those elicited. Secondly the use of the 
INGRID 72 program (Slater.1972). and thirdly the plotting of elements in the 
construct space and constructs in the element space (Slater. 1976 and 1977), In this 
way it has been possible to re-design the research in terms of the psychology of
personal constructs.
1ft .ji Thi. tfa» the »«search bfls been. Re-deslgned
The way in which the research has been re-designed is perhaps demonstrated 
best by explaining the four research notions set out in 10.32 in the context and 
language of the psychology of personal constructs. To commence, the Individual is 
asked to complete a repertory grid which contains elements which are suitable lor 
the individual to construe, as well as three supplied constructs. Such completed 
grids form the basis of this research. The completed grids are subjected to the 
MORID 72 program (Slater. 1972) which produces various analyses as output. From 
amongst the output, the principal component analysis provides details from which the 
elements can be plotted in the construct space and the constructs can be plotted in
the element space.
An inspection of the elicited constructs indicates whether constructs 
concerned with financial Information/management are present. The presence of 
financial constructs Indicates financial understanding. The construct loadings on 
the first two principal components can be examined and the sense of the construe 
provide the main ways in which the individual construes/thlnks. Again this may 
include constructs concerned with financial information/management. and so where th.s 
is the case it indicates the salience of financial Information/management to the
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Individual. From the plot of the elements Into the construct space It Is possible to 
examine which financial Information elements have meaning with respect to the first 
two principal components. In this way It Is possible to examine the Individual's 
construing of a set of elements, which Include financial Information elements, and so 
construe how salient financial Information Is to the Individual, and what 
understanding and meaning of financial Information elements Is construed by the 
individual, in the terms of that Individual.
It is possible to study what happens to the individual through time by 
examining successive grids and the associated data. During this time the 
organisation continues with its activities, for example the provision of new 
financial Information, the provision of training, or simply In a manner similar to 
before. It Is necessary to be aware of any changes which have occurred In the work 
environment of the Individual In respect of Influence. This makes It possible to 
construe whether an individual has experienced changes in. for example the general 
influence structure of the organlmation, or the receipt of financial Information and 
training. On the basis of these changes, or the lack of change. It Is generally 
possible to categorise Individuals Into different groups. The construing of the 
individuals, as they occur In the different groups, can then be examined to find If 
there are any differences between these groups In terms of the Issues of the 
provision of financial Information and the provision of training.
Thus the lour notions stated in 10.32 have been demonstrated briefly In 
terms of the psychology of personal constructs. Therefore In a longitudinal study.
«should be some indications about the change over which uses two or more grids, there snouia
, _ ___ a-.4«^  •f^ infnrnatlon upon thfi. COHStfUiUR Q£.time and the effect oi. the prOVlSiOIL Ql. Ti
employees.
ULS2. Ihe Hypotheses
Using the original model and the cells of the Information-Influence ICatrlx 
nine hypotheses were constructed In terms of the psychology of personal constructs. 
At the time that these hypotheses were constructed the participating organisations 
were not known. At that time It was anticipated that any study would Involve 
employees who were naive with respect to financial Information. In other wor 
was expected that any employees would be likely to be found In a p<«ltlon o no 
financial Information and no Influence, the cell In the bottom left-hand corner of
i
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the Information-Influence Matrix. In the event this kind of situation only applies 
to two individuals in different organizations.
The nine hypotheses were constructed with an emphasis on trying to cover 
all of the situations anticipated on the Information-Influence Matrix. The 
Information-Influence Matrix takes a very comprehensive view of organizations in 
relation to their provision of financial information and their structures for 
influence, and so includes a number of scenarios. There are five hypotheses which 
specifically revolve around and relate to the type of influence structure of the 
organization and to training. It was clear at that time, that if, in the subsequent 
studies, all of the employees happened to be located in one cell on the 
Information-Influence Matrix then only one hypothesis would be relevant, and so the
other four could not be used.
It would seen better then, not to view the hypotheses generated and stated 
as the Units or boundaries to the research, but nore as pivotal notions stated In 
the process of the research and around which nore fruitful discussion can be 
developed. This approach Is suggested because the original nodel and the 
infornatlon-Influence Katrlx were constructed on the basis of the previous research, 
which was not conducted at the level of the Individual, whilst this research Is at 
the individual level. Furthernore. the analysis of the grids has provided nore data 
than was envisaged at the tine that the hypotheses were drown up.
in part this situation reflects that with the benefit of hindsight there 
was an apparent. Inconplete conceptualization of what could happen to the construct 
systems of an Individual when construing financial Infornation. In part this 
situation also reflects the richness of this approach which has enabled rich data to 
be produced. In turn, further analysis and results have been included which do not 
appear to have a direct Implication for any particular hypothesis, but which provide 
insights Into the construing of financial Information by individuals, under the 
circumstances of these organizational studies.
Of course the organizational studies differ from organization to 
organization. Each organization Is an umbrella lor separate pieces of res«rch with 
each Individual. In each organization the objects of the reseach are 1 en 
research Instruments are similar, but the content of the elements on the grid are
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drawn iron the context of that organization. Consequently the organization provides 
the context or environment for the financial information and the individual.
The aggregation of the results from the different organizations, so as to 
present one set of results, is only possible where the same hypothesis has been 
available for use. This enables this research to reach out towards the earlier 
research from which the model was constructed. Also, in part, this situation serves 
to demonstrate the robustness of the model.
1 0.ÔQ L Summary q1 tlie HaJozi Results
One unanticipated result was that all of the hypotheses were tested during 
the course of this work because of the variety of situations within the different 
organizations. Hypotheses one to four were tested in each organization. Hypotheses 
5, 6 and 7 were tested in the Retail Co-op and Hypotheses 8 and 9 were tested in the 
Regional Health Authority and the Print Co-op. It was considered possible to test, 
tentatively, so many hypotheses because the individuals in each organization were 
placed into different groups internal to each organization, for the purpose of 
comparative analysis. There were doubts about the correctness of placing individuals 
into particular groups, especially in the Regional Health Authority and the Retail Co­
op. This was because of financial information 'leaking', albeit unofficially in the 
confines of the study, to at least one individual, and the 'training' which some 
individuals received, again unofficially outside of the study. In the same way then, 
there were doubts about the correctness of placing all of the individuals forming 
certain groups into one group to test particular hypotheses. This means that 
according to self-reports, as opposed to the 'official' position from my prime 
contact in each organization, some individuals are possibly being tested against the 
incorrect hypothesis. Such is the nature of this type of research.
The hypotheses are presented one at a time, the results for each 
organization are presented separately, then the overall implications are discussed.
The concern is to ascertain if the changes move in the general direction of the 
hypotheses and do not refute them. For example. Hypothesis four anticipates more 
change with a trained individual. Finally the different types of constructs which 
occurred are presented and the implications discussed.
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] 0.61 üypQthssis -1.
An individual who is presented with a set of eleaents, which includes 
eleaents which are labels of financial infonwitlon, will not necessarily find these 
elements of financial infomation within his range of convenience.
ppgional Healik Authority.
The individuals in both groups, Irregular Users and Regular Users, initally 
find the financial information elements within their range of convenience.
Retail CflzOP
The individuals in the Withdrawn Group did not always find the financial 
information elements within their range of convenience. The individuals in the 
Untrained, Trained and Trained Butchers Groups did find these within their range of
convenience.
Print Gg-op
One individual, in the Trained Group, who had recently Joined the co-op did 
not find the financial Information elements within her range of convenience on the 
first grid. Apart from this all individuals found the financial information elements 
within their range of convenience.
Those individuals who did not find the financial information elements 
within their range of convenience demonstrate that not all individuals can construe 
financial information elements. There is no reason to consider that all individuals 
can understand any particular type of financial information. This hypothesis was 
formulated to see if naive construers could construe the financial information with 
which they would be, or even were, provided. It was anticipated that a typical 
study, which included some training, would demonstrate that there was difficulty for 
some individuals to find the financial information elements in their range of 
convenience, but that with training the elements would be within the range of 
convenience. There were very few individuals in these studies who were so naive in 
their construing that they could not construe the elements, but in the Print Co-op 
there was one who followed the anticipated pattern. There was almost the reverse 
situation with two individuals in the Retail Co-op, but this nevertheless 
substantiates the hypothesis. In the Withdrawn Group financial information was 
provided and then withdrawn, so that two individuals did not find the financial 
information elements in their range of convenience, they could not construe from the
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triadic presentation, and even when sinllaritles were construed it was not possible 
for the individual to provide a written label.
10.62 HypnthesiS-2.
An individual, who construes the provision of financial inforaation, will 
construe that financial Infonaation and so revise the construing of the sane set of 
elenents which was originally presented.
Regional Health. Authority
In both groups all individuals revised their construing of the elements 
between the first and final grids.
Retail Co-Jap
With the provision of financial information the individuals revised their
construing.
Print Co-op
The individuals revised their construing of the elements during the study.
There is sufficient evidence of the consistency with which an individual 
construes a particular set of elements when subject to a re—test (Fransella and 
Bannister,1977). It was anticipated that even naive construers would revise their 
construing, even if the level of understanding and meaning was at a very low level.
So the provision of financial information does alter people's construing. Vhat has 
been found in this area will be discussed in Sections 10.70 to 10.72 on the different 
types of financial constructs.
10.03 Hypothesis 3
An individual, who construes the use of the financial information provided, 
will further revise the construing of that same set of elements.
This hypothesis notes that an individual who uses financial information 
will revise her/his constructs more than someone who does not use the information.
In relation to this, use is assumed to be based upon understanding, meaning and the 
ability to influence.
Regional Health Authority
On this Committee the ability to influence is assumed to be the same for 
each individual. With all of the Regular User Group and one Individual in the
I ’
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Irregular User Group there was a revision of construing which is more far-reaching 
than the two other individuals.
Petail Co-op.
The individuals in both the Trained and Trained Butchers Groups revised 
their construing more than the individuals in the two other groups in the Co-op.
The individuals in the Untrained Group revised their construing more than the 
individuals in the Withdrawn Group. The only apparent reason for the difference 
between these last two groups is that the individuals in the Untrained Group are 
still provided with financial information.
Print Co-op
The Rest and Trained Groups revised their construing more than the Printers
group.
It would appear that the ability to use the new or further financial 
information, that has been provided in these studies, is reflected in the revision of 
the individual's construct system. The ability or the opportunity to use the 
financial information is likely to relate to the individual's understanding of the 
information, its meaning and whether issues can be influenced. Those individuals in 
such a position to either understand the information, and/or for the information to 
have meaning, and/or for influence to be exercised revise their construing the most. 
The differences which have arisen in this respect will be amplified in Sections 10.70 
to 10.72 on the different types of financial constructs.
I M i  Hypothesis 4
An individual, who is trained to use and who does use the financial 
information provided, will revise, even further, the construing of that same set of 
elements.
This hypothesis notes that an individual who is trained to use and who 
does use the financial information, will revise his constructs more than an 
individual who is not trained.
Sag Iona 1 Hgalth Authority
The Regular User Group are clearly different from the Irregular User Group 
in their construing of the elements. It would seem that the only reasons for this 
difference relate to either training or the resgularlty with which financial 
information is used. There is one individual in the Irregular User Group who had 
made efforts, outside of the formal situation, to understand the financial information
i' it ■
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and its implications. The construing of this individual has revised in a manner 
which is similar to those in the Regular User Group.
Petail CO-ail
The individuals in the Trained and the Trained Butchers Groups revise their 
construing more than the individuals in the other two groups. The only apparent 
reason for this is that they have been trained.
Print C.Q~ap.
The Trained Group has revised its construing more than the two other 
groups have revised their construing. The only apparent reason for this is the 
training.
It would appear that individuals, who have been ’formally* trained during 
the course of the study, have undergone a relatively greater revision of their 
construct system than the individuals in the non-Trained groups. This is because 
with the 'trained' individuals there is relatively more increase in both the number of 
financial constructs held and the number of functional financial constructs. Thus 
training during the course of the study appears to be the reason for this difference.
The Regional Health Authority did not set up training for its members; so 
the Individuals were partitioned in terms of previous training which had been 
received, and, in turn this was coincident with the individual being a Regular or an 
Irregular User of financial information in their daily work. With the additional 
financial information the construing of the Regular (trained) users has revised more 
than the Irregular users. There is an exception amongst the Irregular users. One 
individual has received explanations about the financial information and its 
implications, outside of the formality of any training scheme. This degree of 
'education* appears to be related to the fact that the revision of her construing is 
similar to and closer to the construing of the individuals in the Regular User Group. 
Of course it is irrelevant whether the training an individual receives is formal or 
informal in as far as it appears to alter the construct system and in this case lend 
more weight to the findings from the ’formally' trained. This 'informal' training 
also appears to have occurred with two individuals in the Untrained Group of the 
Retail Co-op, where Branch Managers who have received training, have, in turn, passed 
on some 'education' to their assistants.
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The construing of the Regular (trained) users also altered with the 
provision of the new financial infornation. This would suggest that an individual 
with a construct system 'educated* in particular areas of financial information has 
to elaborate the construct system to embrace the new financial information. This is 
of course quite consistent with the psychology of personal constructs (Kelly, 1955).
It would appear that previous training in the area of financial information 
facilitates this elaboration.
According to Kelly (1955), the mere fact that people are exposed to an 
experience enables them to reconstrue, so training is not necessary or sufficient for 
individuals to reconstrue. The opportunity to enrich that experience exists through 
training. Thus training appears to provide insights and constructs for the 
individual such that the individual can elaborate the construct system more than an 
individual who lacks such training. Again the differences which have arisen in this 
respect will be amplified in Sections 10.70 to 10.72 on the different types of 
financial constructs.
10.65 Hypothesis 5 - as modified for Itens d fthd fi, r_
An individual, who construes the provision of financial inforaation in the 
context of communication, after financial information has been withdrawn, will revise 
the construing to:
a. not construe more influence.
b. not construe more desired influence.
c. not construe more power.
d. construe more financial information elements to be ticked in completing
the grid.
e. construe the desire for more or different types of financial 
information.
f. not increase the understanding of financial information elements.
The Group examined against this hypothesis are individuals who were 
provided with financial information which was subsequently withdrawn from them. In 
view of this these individuals do not fit in with the financial information items, 
d and e, of the original hypothesis. However, at the time that the original 
hypotheses were written there was no reason to consider that there would be a 
statistically significant change in the number of elements ticked or the desire for
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Bore financial information in the context of an employee report. The financial 
Lormation that was actually provided was functional financial information. Because 
of the closeness of this type of financial information to the daily activities of the 
individuals this closeness makes it conceivable that some of it would more readily 
make sense for the individual, and so be noticed, and its absence missed.
Consequently it is quite possible that in such circumstances the information would 
have effected an individual's construing so that the number of financial Information 
elements would increase and there would be a desire for at least the replacement of 
the financial information and so express a desire for more financial information. 
Accordingly Hypothesis 5 has been modified for these particular circumstances.
Rptflii Co-op - withdratm Group
a. One individual construes influence upon a larger number of elements, one 
individual construes influence upon a smaller number and the third upon the same 
number of elements.
b. Two individuals construe desired Influence upon a smaller number of
elements and one individual upon a larger number of elements.
c. One individual construes power over a larger number of elements, one 
individual construes power over a smaller number and the third upon the same number 
of elements.
d. Two individuals construe a larger number of financial Information 
elements, one individual construes a smaller number of elements.
e. The three individuals construe a requirement for more financial
information.
f. One individual Increases understanding, one decreases understanding and 
one remains the same.
The general position with respect to actual influence and power offers no 
clear support or rejection for the hypothesis. Although two individuals support the 
hypothesis in respect of desired influence there is no obvious reason why this 
should be not in accordance with their other construing of influence. One reason for 
these results is probably because the circumstances of the jobs of the three 
individuals are not identical although they are similar. Another reason is that 
because of the different experiences which the three individuals have had in relation 
to financial information, both before the study and during it. A final reason is 
that the withdrawal of the financial information was symptomatic of the change in 
philosophy which the new Food Trades Officer brought to the co op with a move away 
from the consultation policy which was being introduced. The information aspects of
{
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the hypotheses are generally supported. The issue of understanding has no clear
pattern.
Froa this study it would appear that the provision of financial information 
and then its subsequent withdrawal from individuals does not allow any clear 
indications about issues of influence and power. In these respects it is possible 
for individuals to be in various states with respect to influence and power. The 
issue of information seems to be clearer in that the provision of the financial 
information, and possibly its withdrawal too, has revised the construing of 
individuals to generally construe a larger number of financial information elements, 
which is consistent with a broadening of understanding, and to require at least the 
restoration of the financial information withdrawn.
10.66 Hypothesis 6
An individual, who construes the provision of financial information in the 
context of consultation, will revise the construing to:
a. construe mcn% influence.
b. constzme more desired influence.
c. not construe more power.
d. not construe more financial Information elements to be ticked in 
completing the grid.
e. not construe the desire for more or different types of financial 
information.
f. not increase the understanding of financial information elements.
Setail Co-op - Untrained Group
a. One individual construes influence upon a larger number of elements, one 
individual construes influence upon a smaller number and two upon the same number of 
elements.
b. Four individuals construe desired influence upon a larger number of
elements.
c. Two individuals construe power over a larger number of elements, one 
individual construes power over a smaller number and the fourth upon the same number 
of elements.
d. One individual construes a larger number of financial information 
elements and three individuals construe a smaller number of elements.
1
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e. Three individuals construe a requirement for more financial information 
and one for the same.
f. Two Individuals increased their understanding, two remained the same.
Hypothesis 6 anticipated that individuals would be provided with financial 
information, which they probably would not understand in the context in which it was 
meant to be understood, consequently they would not alter their construing of 
financial information. However, in view of the consultation situation, the 
individuals would probably construe more actual and desired influence. The results 
for actual influence and power are unclear in support or rejection of the hypotheses, 
but desired influence unanimously supports the hypothesis. Clearly actual influence 
and power do not move in one direction, and because of this there seems no obvious 
reason why desired influence should move uniformly in the direction anticipated, but 
there is a desire for more influence. One reason for these mixed results is perhaps 
the change in philosophy which the new Food Trades Officer brought to the co-op with 
a move away from the consultation policy which was being Introduced.
The hypotheses concerned with financial information were not supported, 
since individuals generally construed a smaller number of financial information 
elements, and required more financial information. The smaller number of financial 
information elements, which is indicative of tightened construing, would be 
anticipated to be associated with a deeper understanding of financial information.
An increase in understanding has in fact occurred in two individuals, whilst two 
remained the same in accord with anticipations. The two individuals who exhibited 
an increase in understanding were apparently given some explanations about financial 
information by their Immediate bosses, and it is this which is perhaps associated 
with the increase in understanding.
It would seem that, because of the ability of information to alter the 
construing of the individual and the potentially simple way in which this can occur, 
the dissemination of information without providing it in a clear context will affect 
the way in which individuals construe, subsequently. This means that, at this simple 
level of evaluation without a clear knowledge of the precise context of the 
information, it is not possible to anticipate what will happen to the individual's 
construing.
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10,67 Hypnthesls-Z
An individual, who construes the provision of financial Inforaation in the 
context of consultation and who is trained, will revise the construing to:
a. construe sore influence.
b. construe sore desired influence.
c. not construe more power.
d. construe sore financial Inforaation elenents to be ticked in conpletlng
the grid.
e. construe the desire for nore or different types of financial 
infomation.
f. increase the understanding of financial inforaatlon eleaents.
R etail Cflziap. "  T ra in e d  Group
a. Four individuals construe influence upon a larger number of elements,
and two construe upon the same number.
b. Four individuals construe desired influence upon the same number of 
elements, one upon a larger number and one upon a smaller number.
c. Three individuals construe power over a smaller number of elements, two 
over the same number and one over a larger number.
d. Five individuals construe a larger number of financial information 
elements and one a smaller number.
e. Four individuals construe a requirement for the same information and 
two for more.
f. The understanding of financial information for five individuals has
increased and one remains the same.
Hypothesis 7 anticipated that individuals receiving financial information 
and training in the context of consultation would increase the number of elements 
construed in all respects except power where it would decrease. These anticipations 
have largely been borne out, although the desire to Influence generally shows no 
change and there is no apparent reason why this does not follow the actual Influence.
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Rptaii CQzflP. ^ Iralned Butclifira GcQUH
a. One individual construes influence upon a larger number of elements and
one upon a smaller number.
b. Both individuals construe desired influence upon a larger number of
elements.
c. One individual construes power over a larger number of elements and one 
over a smaller number.
d. One Individual construes a larger number of financial information
elements and one construes a smaller number.
e. Both construe a requirement for the same information.
f. The understanding of financial information for both has increased.
The anticipations of the hypothesis have been confirmed in relation to 
desired influence and understanding. The rest are mixed results except for the 
information requirement. The reason why desired influence did not follow actual 
influence in both cases is not apparent.
IQ.68 Hypothesis 8
An individual, who construes the provision of financial information in the 
context of participation and who is not trained, will revise the construing to:
a. construe more influence.
b. construe more desired Influence.
c. construe more power.
d. not construe more financial information elements to be ticked in 
conpleting the grid.
e. not construe the desire for more or different types of financial 
inforaatlon.
f. not increase the understanding of financial Information elements.
I ■'
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p^ginnai Authority - Irregular. Users Grouü
a. One individual construes influence upon a larger number of elements, one
upon a smaller number and one upon the same.
b. Two individuals construed desired influence upon a larger number of
elements, and one upon a smaller number.
c. Two Individuals construe power over a larger number of elements and one
over the same number.
d. Two individuals construe a smaller number of financial information 
elements and one a larger number.
e. Two individuals construe a requirement for less financial information 
and one for the same.
f. The understanding of financial information for two individuals remains 
the same and for one it increases.
The hypothesis anticipated that individuals receiving financial information 
who were not trained to understand it, in the context of participation, would alter 
their construing of influence and power but not of the financial information. One 
individual in this group apparently received some 'unofficial' training and the 
results for this individual consistently contrast with those of the two others. This 
could be the explanation for this consistent difference on five items. Certainly the 
changes in construing of these two individuals follow the hypothesis with respect to 
desired influence, power and understanding. They also follow the hypothesis in that 
they do not construe a larger number of financial information elements, and in fact 
construe less. They also construe the requirement for less financial Information.
In this particular situation the reason for these changes may be due to the fact that 
the two individuals involved do not appear to have many financial constructs with 
which to utilize the financial information. It would appear that the increase in 
information is not required and cannot be construed and that their influence and 
power in making decisions does not include the financial information.
■1.'
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Etiiii Co::i2ii Ecintera Gmui
a. Three Individuals construe influence upon a larger number of elements 
and two upon a smaller number.
b. Four individuals construe desired influence upon a larger number of
elements and one upon a smaller number.
c. Three individuals construe power over a larger number of elements, one
over a smaller number and one remains the same.
d. Three individuals construe a larger number of financial information
elements and two construe a smaller number.
e. Three individuals construe a requirement for more information and two
for the same.
f. The understanding of financial information for three individuals has 
increased, one has decreased and one remains the same.
There is a general change in agreement with the hypothesis in respect of 
actual influence, desired influence and power. This agreement is not carried through 
in relation to the financial information where the understanding of financial 
information and its other aspects have increased. An explanation of the changes 
relating to financial Information is perhaps that at the monthly meeting any 
financial information is placed into a context. It could be at this stage that the 
•learning' occurs, so that the understanding of financial information changes. The 
issue of placing the financial information into a context was not considered in the
original model and hypotheses.
Print Gazop. z Rest Group
a. One individual construes influence upon a larger number of elements,
three upon a smaller number and one remains the same.
b. One individual construes desired influence upon a larger number of 
elements, three upon a smaller number and one remains the same.
c. Two individuals construe power over a larger number of elements, two
over a smaller number and one remains the same.
d. Two individuals construe a larger number of financial information 
elements, two construe a smaller number and one remains the same.
e. Two individuals construe a requirement for more information and one xci
the same.
f. The understanding of financial information for five individuals has
increased.
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The results for actual and desired influence are in the opposite direction 
to that anticipated and some unclear support in the direction of power. The 
understanding of all individuals for financial information has increased as has the 
information requirement, although the financial information elements are unclear. The 
explanations for the changes relating to financial information might be as follows. 
Firstly at the monthly meeting any financial information is placed into a context 
which allows 'learning' to occur. Secondly the majority of individuals in this group
have their construct system concerned with financial information at a sufficient 
level of financial understanding or competence as to allow the development of further 
understanding of financial information to occur. Further discussion of this notion 
arises in Section 10.69. Perhaps it is because of the new financial information 
which has been provided that the individuals in this group construe less influence
and a mixed change in power.
These three studies though testing the same hypothesis produce different 
results. The general change in the Health Authority group is to not confirm the 
hypothesis in respect of actual influence and power, but to confirm it in relation to 
desired influence, understanding and the financial information items. In the Print 
Co-op, with the Printers Group, the change confirms the hypothesis in relation to 
actual influence, desired influence and power, but does not confirm the hypothesis in 
relation to understanding and the financial information items. It would appear that 
even if the compartmentalised conditions of the model are complied with then the 
model is an accurate predictor. In the Print Co-op, with the Rest Group, apart from 
some weak support for the hypothesis in relation to power and financial information 
elements, the other changes do not confirm the hypothesis. With this group it is 
considered that the divergence from the hypothesis is partly caused by the amount of 
Initial understanding of financial information possessed by these individuals, and 
that future specifications of the model need to make any procedures testing the 
model more sensitive to the existing state of an individual's understanding. The 
understanding and financial information results for this group would be consistent 
with Hypothesis 9 which subsumes training.
I
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10.69 Hypothesis-3.
An Individual, who construes the provision of financial Inforaatlon in the 
context of participation and who is trained, will revise the construing to:
a. construe aore influence.
b. construe aore desired influence.
c. construe aore power.
d. construe aore financial inforaation eleaents to be ticked in coapleting
the grid.
e. construe the desire for aore or different types of financial 
infomation.
f. increase the understanding of financial inforaation eleaents.
Regional Health Authority - Regular Osfir OroupL
a. One individual construes influence upon a larger number of elements, one
upon a smaller number and one upon the same.
b. One individual construes desired influence upon a larger number of 
elements, one upon a smaller number and one upon the same.
c. One individual construes power over a larger number of elements and two
over the same number.
d. Two individuals construe a smaller number of financial information 
elements and one a larger number.
e. The three individuals construe a requirement for more financial 
information.
f. The understanding of financial information for the three individuals
increases.
The results do not support the hypothesis in relation to actual influence, 
desired influence and power. There is support for understanding and financial 
information requirements and some weak support for the financial information 
elements. It would seem that lack of a clear change in the direction of construing 
influence and power is perhaps somewhat independent of the new financial 
information. These differing positions of individuals may be due to insufficient 
similarities or commonality between them in the Committee.
'1,
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By way ol explanation of the changes relating to financial Information the 
following IS suggested. The reason why these individuals were placed together in 
this group was because they had been previously trained in relation to financial 
;„formatio„ in general, and they used various types of financial information in their 
daily wort, not Just in relation to the financial information studied here. It was 
anti.-lpated that the results from such individuals would show that their 
understanding would not change, because they have been trained to appreciate 
financial information. This is clearly not the result. This is because the measures 
of understanding are very sensitive to the types of understanding and it would 
appear that the pre-trained individuals have been able to use their already 
elaborated construct systems to become even more elaborated and to understand 
particular Information. The movement of the financial information elements is 
indicative of a tightening of construing and a deepening of understanding. It would 
seem that the lack of training or pre-training did not allow two of the other 
individuals on the Committee to elaborate their construing in the same way.
If this is the explanation here then this lends support to the view taken 
about the Sest Group's position in 10.68 above. Of course -official training' is not 
the only way in which Individuals learn but is simply a convenient categorization in 
the original model, which was concerned with naive construers.
Print Co-op - Trained Qism
a. The five individuals construe influence upon a larger number of
elements.
b. Three individuals construe desired influence upon a larger number of
elements, one upon a smaller number and one remains the same.
c. Four individuals construe power over a larger number of elements and
one remains the same.
d. The five individuals construe a larger number of financial information
elements.
e. Three individuals construe a requirement for more information and two
for the same.
f. The understanding of financial information for the five individuals has
increased.
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Froa all of the studies, this group is perhaps the closest to the original 
model in terms of the initial naivete of the individuals and then that they received 
L e  formal, meaningful training. The results are supportive of the hypothesis.
Earlier the issue of training and learning was mentioned with little direct knowledge 
of what training had occurred. In this case the type of training and the individuals
trained are known. The results are not unanimous but quite clear that the changes
which have occurred are in the directions anticipated by the model.
The result of the two studies examined with this hypothesis are not
identical. The Regular User Group from the Regional Health Authority did not support
the hypothesis in terms of actual influence, desired influence power and the number 
of financial information elements. It would appear to be reasonable to assume that 
some of this disparity is related to the lack of commonality of work etc. amongst 
the group. The issues of understanding and financial information are basically in 
the direction anticipated and even the notion about the continued elaboration of an 
individual's construct system, after it has been trained to appreciate financial 
information, has changed in the direction which this implies. The Trained Group of 
the Print Co-op generally confirm the hypothesis,
10.70 The nevelopment of tllfi. Cnnstruing Qi. FlM UCiaL InfonnatlQll
The previous section has discussed the orginal model in relation to the 
results from the studies undertaken, and the nine hypotheses formulated. Generally 
the results do not refute the hypotheses so that there is some form of validated 
working model. Due to the psychology of personal constructs (Kelly, 1955) and the 
use of one of its methodologies, the grid, it has been possible to lift the written 
constructs of the Individuals participating in the studies. These constructs have 
been subject to analysis, as reported in the chapters concerned with the 
organizational studies, in order to ascertain if they contain notions concerned with 
financial information or financial management. For the purposes of this research 
such constructs have been called financial constructs.
It has not been one of the concerns of the research to make judgements 
about the level of understanding of financial information in terms of the 
conventional wisdoms concerned with the simplicity or complexity of notions used. 
The research also has not made judgements about the 'correctness of individuals 
financial constructs. In order to help the understanding of what happened through
. tj
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ti,e with individual's constructs, the financtal constructs were categorized. 
Additionally it was possible to natch sone of these categories of financial construct 
. i t h  some of the different types of construct which Kelly <1955) pronulgated.
FroB an ezanlnatlon of these different types of financial construct it has 
been possible to suggest a framework to the stages through which Individuals pass In 
elaborating their construing of financtal information.
10.71 The r^ »^«»gnrization ot Financial Ccnstructa
From the organizational studies the following types of financial constructs 
were found. The names in parenthesis are the organizations in which the constructs
were found.
a. Seed constructs contain the word 'need' and relate to the needs for financial 
information. (Health and Print)
b. Figures constructs contain the word ‘figures* and are used in the basic sense of 
covering a number of situations with such widespread simplicity. (Retail)
c. Descriptive constructs describe financial information or financial management
terms. (Health, Retail and Print)
d. Functional constructs demonstrate the function or the use of the financial 
information. (Health, Retail and Print)
e. Structural constructs amalgamate financial information or financial management 
terms with some structure of the organization. (Health, Retail and Print)
f. Time constructs amalgamate financial Information or financial management terms
with time. (Retail and Print)
The time and structural constructs are not considered any further in the 
analysis at this time. They are not being ignored for their irrelevance but that 
they deal with contextual issues such as for example, I need time to study the 
information", or "budgets are set by me".
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1ÍL22 Cnnstructs and Personal Construct Psychology 
The financial constructs in the categories a to d can be considered in 
re-"’s of the types of personal constructs identified by Kelly (1955).
The need construct is a comprehensive construct which subsumes a relatively 
wide variety of events. This type of construct is permeable and by virtue of its 
open-endedness is able to embrace further constructs. The occurence of a need 
oonstruct could allow the construct system to become elaborated with respect to 
financial information through both the experience and modulation corollaries. At the 
sane time a need construct could be a superordinate construct concerned with 
financial information.
The figures construct could be a comprehensive construct like the need 
construct, subsuming a wide variety of events. It is more likely that it is used as 
a propositional construct. Because it has been used at such a simple level it is 
impossible to determine the inclination of the individual without specific 
investigation of the individual concerned. In each case the construct is apparently 
at the superordinate level capable of allowing the construct system to elaborate.
The descriptive construct is a propositional construct which leaves its 
elements open to construction in all other respects. Kelly (1955) notes that 
propositional constructs are employed when an individual construes circumspectively. 
This form of construing occurs at the start of the cycle in the sequence 
Circumspection-Pre-emption-Control in the C-P-C cycle (Kelly, 1955).
The functional construct is a pre-emptive construct, that is a construct 
which pre-empts elements for membership in its own realm (Kelly, 1955). The 
functional-pre-emptive construct demonstrates/identifies/states the use of financial 
information in financial management. The construction of pre-emption makes for
control.
From the previous section it can be seen that descriptive-propositional and 
functional-pre-emptive constructs occur in all three organizations together with 
either a need-comprehensive or figures-propositional construct. It would appear from 
the organizational studies that some individuals change their construing, and with an 
appropriate context acquire or increase the number of their functional-pre-emptive
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constructs when their understendlng Increases. With these individuals when 
understanding Increases it is generally accompanied by a reduction in the number oi 
„Md-oonprehenslve and/or descriptive-propositional constructs.
This pattern of the change of constructs is common amongst all three 
orsanlzations. This seems to validate the earliest notions of this research that the 
isiues being pursued here are issues which are possible to generalize to any type of
and individual-
10.8 r.nnrlusiQns
A model of financial information provision and influence in organizations 
was constructed in the form of an Information-Influence Katrix. Through using the 
psychology of personal constructs (Kelly. 1955) the model was revised and expressed 
in terms of personal constructs, which lead to a process of measuring variables. The 
varied data sets are somewhat limited due to the inability to secure access to one 
large data set or similar data sets in different organizations. On the other hand 
they have enabled all of the hypotheses to be tested.
The application of personal constructs to the provision of financial 
information has enabled a previously inaccessible and rich vein to be tapped. The 
evidence does not refute the hypotheses. Most variations from the hypotheses seem 
to be due to the researcher's assignment of individuals to inappropriate groups which 
were consequently matched against inappropriate hypotheses. The assignment of 
individuals was based on the ‘official view' of information and or training rather 
than the actual events experienced by the individual. Fortunately the detail is rich 
and has helped to explain these variations, as well generating much insight.
It has been found that over time the construing of financial information by 
individuals changes. With appropriate conditions financial constructs occur. Several 
categories of financial constructs have been identified and found to be common 
across the individuals in the three organizations studied here. This does not refute 
the notion that the provision of financial information effects the construing of 
individuals in similar ways in different forms of organization.
Sot only are these issues capable of being generalized across organizations, 
but this study has also indicated that the issue of financial information provision
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is capable of generalization across individuals who cone fron different backgrounds.
It has been demonstrated that it is possible for individuals with educational 
backgrounds which are either quite basic, or craft, or degree and professional to 
construe and acquire some understanding of financial information. Across the same 
range of educational backgrounds, there are indications that when financial 
information is provided the construct systems of some individuals are not currently 
capable of elaboration to understand that information. This lack of elaboration is 
because the individual has not been placed in an environment which facilitates their 
construct system to elaborate in this way.
It would appear that unless there are conditions which are appropriate for 
understanding to develops about financial information then this understanding will 
not develops. Irrespective of educational background. Where there are conditions 
which are appropriate for understanding to develops about financial information then 
this understanding will develops, irrespective of educational background. It would 
seem that both, training in connection with the financial information and/ or use in 
connection with financial information, are conditions which are appropriate for an 
individual's construct system to elaborate and acquire understanding.
At this stage the model which was constructed to deal with the provision of 
reports to employees remains untested in relation to employee reports. As a result 
of this research there is every reason to believe that no matter how good the 
production of an employee report makes the management of an organization feel, 
unless the recipients have some training or education about that report and that 
some of the information can be used by those employees, then that information will 
not be understood.
The model expressed in terms of personal construct psychology seems to be 
robust and capable of predicting and explaining what happens to employees when they 
are provided with financial information. Before the research some people suggested 
that financial information would have no effect on employees and others suggested 
that it would. After the research it seems that, the effect of the provision of 
financial Information upon the construing of employees is such that, at times the 
financial information cannot be understood, and. at times it can be understood, and 
in itself it is an event which alters the construing of an individual.
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^  Future Researdti
The stimulus for this piece of research, the desire to ascertain what 
company employees think when they are provided with financial information in the 
iori. oi an employee report, remains unlulfilled. It would be worthwhile to apply the
insights developed here on that task.
Secondly, in view of the apparent sensitivity of individuals' construct 
systems, which have elaborated all information and experiences, including the 
•unofficial' ones, even closer attention needs to be directed to the precise 
circumstances of the individual concerned. This means that 'benchmarks' for research 
are likely to be moved even more in the direction of the individual concerned and 
away from the 'independent' and 'official' positions taken by officers of the 
organization who are the research contacts. The contextual material which such 
officers can supply is valuable for the general context, but the grid methodology is 
specific to individuals and requires interpretation on an individual basis.
Thirdly, construct systems are more sensitive than suggested by either the 
original model, with its somewhat rigid compartments, or the researcher's personal 
construct model. The models failed to take into consideration that a truly 
participative mode of organization would automatically provide a context to financial 
information. The provision of this context is no different to any other form of 
education and assists understanding, so that even individuals who have not been 
separately trained change their construing. Also the models suggested that only 
training in a participative mode would alter an individual's thinking in that mode, 
and specifically would facilitate:
1. more financial information elements included in the construing.
2. the desire for more or different types of financial information.
3. an increase in the understanding of the financial information elements.
The evidence indicates that previous training and experience in handling the 
financial information also facilitates alterations in the construct system, so that 
this needs to be incorporated in future work. Consideration also needs to be given 
to the specific situation of individuals in participative modes, for as the 
organization strives towards more participation some individuals indicate that they 
have less influence and power, which they have probably ceded to others. Individuals 
located in the communication and consulatation modes are also not in simple
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compartments. Further investigation of these modes may provide more insights to 
strengthen the model.
Finally future research could examine whether it is possible to offer quite 
high level understanding, in terms of financial management, to shopfloor employees. 
Certainly the indications are that this is feasible.
One of the tests of orthodox research is that the research should be 
replicable. It is the researcher's view that the empirical work in this thesis is 
replicable. It is considered that given similar organizations with similar situations 
of people and change, a future researcher would arrive at similar findings.
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Appendix I
w«»ynttating Access ta Suitable Organlzatlona
This research project grew out of the desire to know what happens to 
employees when they are provided with financial information. This desire came from 
my findings from a previous piece of research which noted that, although a number of 
large public companies were providing their employees with an employee report, there 
appeared to be no evidence that these reports had meaning for individuals whom, it 
was assumed, had no education or training to understand such reports. Accordingly 
the Information - Influence Matrix was conceived as a framework to handle the 
provision of employee reports, as well as other forms of financial information, by 
organizations to their employees. As there had been such an increase in these 
employee reports it was anticipated that any field studies in organizations was more 
than likely to include such reports. However, organizations were approached on the 
basis that a field study would follow through the process of the provision of some 
•new' financial information to individuals, and preferably accompanied by training.
In addition, the study was to be designed in conjuction with the organization, and so 
take into consideration the culture of each organization, yet remain within the basic 
requirements of the research for grids to be obtained from individuals both before 
and after the provision of the information. Although it would have been ideal to 
seek out individuals, naive with respect to financial information, in organizations 
replete with training facilities and obviously keen for their employees to 
meaningfully use such information, this was pursued as far as such organizations 
were known.
It was recognized from the beginning that this project, concerned with the 
nexus between financial Information and influence, was one which organizations might 
not be prepared to support in terms of allowing access. It was disappointing to 
find that whilst looking for suitable organizations fellow members of groups were 
unable to offer any prospect of access. Eight fellow members of the Association of 
Teachers in Management were written to. The members chosen were those who. from 
their membership details, were apparently working in the communications area. One 
was employed by a regional gas board, another in central government, and six were 
employed in public companies. Replies were received from three individuals employed 
in public companies. These form part of the twenty two different forms of 
organizations and groups approached and asked to participate in the project. It
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Bight also have been of use to have had access to the findings of Batstone (1984), 
who in a postal survey of large manufacturing companies found that the most common 
change occuring since 1978 was some attempt to increase employee Involvement. lo 
large manufacturing companies were approached. On the other hand, there is little 
indication, from discussions with organizations actively concerned with employee 
involvement, that companies would be prepared to assist in this form of research.
However, in finding suitable organizations, the researcher has been more 
fortunate than at least one other. Goodlad(1984) was concerned with the involvement 
of non-managerial employees in the setting of budgets. He was interested to develops 
a case study approach to this and was equipped with a grant from the Institute of 
Cost and Management Accountants as well as details of 295 Institute members working 
in the North Vest of England. He received 27 replies from members in varous 
organizations, giving replies to a preliminary questionnaire. Although the 
responding organizations appeared to have levels of aspiration for the involvement of 
their employees above the existing levels, none of these organizations were prepared 
to grant him access to gather material. Six went through the preliminary stages but 
eventually withdrew, with one company observing that the commitment of 
non-managerial staff would be limited and would not justify the management effort
required <Goodlad,1984).
Around the time that this research was registered, access was being 
negotiated with a garment distribution company, a subsidiary of a quoted public 
company, a Southern Water Board and a Southern Retail Co-operative Society. The 
garment distribution company decided not to proceed with its notions. One of the 
effects of a strike at the Water Board was that its management decided that it was 
unsure whether it would continue with its plans to disseminate financial information, 
but in any event the management felt that the situation would not be conducive to a 
field study. The Retail Co-op went ahead with a field study some 15 months after 
the initial discussions.
Ihe Public Conpanlea
Nine public companies were approached. The replies from the A.T.M. members 
in a bank and an insurance company noted that the companies had recently established 
new procedures for informing employees, and there was no possibility of a field 
study being conducted. However, the results of such research was considered to be of 
interest to both parties. The member in a pharmaceutical company was to set a 
suitable date for a meeting. Although the member was sent a reminder, todate no 
meeting has occurred. Discussions with six companies known from previous research
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wort also failed to secure access. Of these the two petrochemical, two coalectlonary 
L  one paper company considered that they had embarked upon their various 
information policies and that there was nothing that the project could add. The 
slrth a pharmaceutical company started planning for our joint study. It was of 
intérêt to learn that the company had provided an employee report for some four 
years hut the that the company secretary noted that the board were considering Its 
„Ithdrawl, because they were not aware that it was of any use to any employee. This 
was despite the observation that there had been exhaltatlons from various quarters 
about the deslreablllty of producing such reports. There had been no discussion from 
employees or questions asked. The company was considering the Introduction of 
functional financial Information, that Is Information more closely related to the 
work of the employees. This information provision did not cone to fruition, and the
study ended.
The Wational Hfiflltk Servlca
Three lational Health Service organizations were involved In active 
discussions about Joining the research project. A large London teaching hospital was 
considering Introducing some financial information to nurses. The project proposal 
was tabled for the District Kanagenent Team's consideration In the summer of 1983. 
Apparently because of the problems with the many changes In the service the project 
proposal was still undlscussed in early 1984. and nothing has been received from the 
hospital since that time. The second organization was a group of hospitals outside 
of London which had one of Its Treasurers working on the problem of providing 
financial Information to ward nursing staff. The project proposal was agreed In June 
1984 with a starting date of October 1984, which was extended to January 1985 and 
then abandoned the week before commencement. The particular Treasurer had left in 
Sovember 1984, no person was appointed In his place and there were Insufficient 
staff to continue his work. The third organization was a Southern Regional Health 
Authority. Although Initial discussion centred around middle and lower management 
staff, the researcher was eventually asked to base the project on the six Individuals 
who comprised the Capital Programme Committee. This was one of the Region's key 
committees whose members carried out, and to a certain extent made, the Region 
hospital building policy.
Snoial Organimtionfi Prottotliig, PnrtlcipatlPTi.DeYelQpn fii^ aadu Enterprlsa 
At the beginning of 1984 the researcher contacted the Communication 
Department of The Industrial Society to ascertain if any of the companies, with 
they worked, would be interested to contribute to a field study. An initial response
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• this IS sn area the Industrial ScKlety Is very interested in and «e in the 
Cossunlcatlon Department are always keen to hear of anything Investigated on this 
subject. I would be grateful it the Society could possibly utilise your experience 
this area in the future ■ (Industrial Society correspondence 21 March 1984). K 
subsequent meeting to discuss the research lead to the researcher being informed 
that the industrial Society earned its money from selling communications to 
organisations and that the research project would compete with that.
The Industrial Participation Association is a non-profit making 
organisation concerned with the promotion of industrial participation. At a meeting 
la the summer of 1984 the researcher was variously told that the' use of the 
repertory grid was a very good concept for this project • and that • financial 
information was the .bedrock of participation. • and that • the research idea was 
very good one. but (the contact) was not sure if companies would assist as they had 
to be sure they did not take in some one who stirred things up '. The Association 
was prepared to write to some of its members to see if they were Interested in this 
project. Some two months after supplying the requested outline documentation the 
following was received. " This is just a note to let you know that the long silence 
does not mean that we will not be in touch again soon " (Industrial Participation 
Association correspondence 17 August 1984). Although a letter of acknowledgment and 
reply was sent, no further correspondence has been received.
Early in 1984 the Economic Development Unit of a Southern Local Authority 
was approached. After several Intervening months and a lack of positive response, it 
was ascertained that although the Onlt felt that it should be able to assist, it 
could not. The »nit did not consider that a field study would be of use in any 
company with which the Unit was associated. This was because, in these companies 
the trades unions were the recipients of financial information. The Unit was not in 
contact with companies with Enterprise Plans and freer financial Information supply 
to its employees.
Again early in 1984 contact was made with a Southern Enterprise Board 
because, as one of its publications noted " there is encouragement for 
application of new technology, especially where it can enhance skills and create jobs, 
and for new forms of industrial ownership and control, especially where th 
increases workforce participation Also, " normally Investment is linked  ^
Enterprise Plan devised Jointly by the management, the workforce and the 
executives Furthermore Enterprise Planning " ..requires joint planning between 
employees and the management in all aspects of company development.
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rtprove levels ot Industrial democracy. Encouraging greater workiorce participation 
is part of the Board's strategy for the creation of lasting jobs, by ensuring that 
everyone has an Interest In the health and expansion of Industry. “ The Enterprise 
Plan -sets out the strategic framework for Investment, covering policies on Jobs, 
industrial relations, trade union recognition, equal opportunities and training, as
well as the more usual content of business plans
Such an approach suggested that the provision of financial information
would be rife and ripe for evaluation. After outlining the research project to 
appropriate Board employees, it took seven further telephone calls and nine weeks to 
obtain an interview. One issue from the interviewers was that it was unclear to 
them why employees should, or even should not. understand the financial information 
provided. The research proposal was to be evaluated. Some three weeks and several 
telephone calls later the researcher was told that • all felt that there were so 
many research requests at this stage and the Division had no definite view '. ’ A 
lot of things we are doing need to be monitored and assessed, but at the same time 
we are worried about vulnerable organizations for research access '. ‘ In another 
five months we will try to arrive at a decision by recording what we have done so 
far •. The Enterprise Board were not prepared to help me find access to suitable
Interested companies.
Worker r.n-nperatives
It was found, from a previous study of a company converted into a worker 
co-operative, that amongst other things there was a general lack of financial 
information throughout the factory; little adequate budgetary control for most 
functions and the need for financial information to be more widely distributed, 
including weekly performance reports to foremen, stewards and the shop floor 
(Eccles.1981). Eccles noted that " performance depends on commitment and 
implementation, not on the formality of documents. People didn't know the facts; 
didn't know what to ask for; received little encouragement if they did; and hence 
were little better off after the effort. In contrast, the leaders believed that 
people went away dissatisfied because they heard things they didn't want to hear 
(Eccles.1981). It appeared that worker co-operatives may be receptive to a field 
study.
In the autumn of 1984 two Southern Co-operative Development Agencies were 
contacted to ascertain if any of the co-operatives with which they worked would be 
prepared to contribute to a field study. Within days I was given, by each Agency, 
the names of several co-operatives who might be interested in a field study. The
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Mae at the top of each list was chosen, the lists had been drawn up In order of the 
Laber of co-operators Involved. Both Co-ops. one concerned with printing, the other 
,1th the aedla. were approached and both agreed to take part In a field study.
At the tine of writing. It has proved Impossible to complete the field work 
on the aedla co-op for Inclusion In this thesis. The co-op consisted of six 
co-operators at the time of the the first grid In February 1985. The co-op produced 
Its own financial Information but had decided to expand this, although It was 
considered that the existing Information was not reallly understood or used. The 
■new information was to be provided after the first grid. It was agreed that after 
interviewing the members the researcher would meet with then further and discuss any 
problems relating to financial information, as well as discussing the possibility of 
training. The meeting was held, after the completion of the first grid, and the 
members decided upon some training, although the training was scheduled to take 
place at a vague future date. Several telephone conversations only revealed that the 
Co-op were 'too busy' lor the training sessions. The second grid was to be completed 
In June 1985. four months alter the new Information system was due to be Introduced. 
In June 1985 the researcher was Informed that the new system had partly operated 
but the Co-op was introducing a computer and a concomitant set of monthly financial 
Information would Issue from this. After allowing lor setting-up etc.. It was agreed 
that the second grid would be taken In December 1985. The coop has been constantly 
■too busy with too much work to allow access. The number of the original members
at the coop Is now three.
The Three Participating Organizations.
This project is unfunded, lo funds were sought for its completion because 
it was considered that any funding might make the task of finding organizations more 
difficult. Accordingly organizations had the opportunity of free consultancy in any 
area relating to the project, assistance with training and reports about fin g 
the equivalent use of the researcher's time. This offer was accepted in a y -S 
degrees. Below are details of the initial arrangements made with the thr 
organizations studied in this thesis. In practice these arrangements varied.
especially with respect to time.
L Southern Regional üfiaüh. Authority
The researcher was given access to the six members of one of the 
Authority's main committees, the Capital Programme Committee. This Committee is^ 
responsible for the Authority's building programme and its members are the direct 
associates of the Authority's controlling Regional Team of Officers. The reason
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access to this committee was that the Regional Team of Officers considered that 
recent experiences revealed that some of the financial information available to the 
Committee had not been used or understood by the Committee. Accordingly some 
consideration was being given to both new forms of financial information and 
training. In exchange for access the researcher was required to prepare a report for 
the Authority, which would also be freely available to the eighteen people 
interviewed in compiling the report. The report was to deal with the purpose, data, 
planning process and Information available to the Committee. The report could, and 
indeed did, make recommendations about Information and training. The report was to 
be prepared after the first grid had been completed, and some three to four months 
later the second grid was to be completed after an intervention of information or 
training. The third grid was to be completed some three months after the second.
A Southern Retail CQ-operativa Society.
It was arranged that the researcher would have access to twenty people at 
three of the Society’s outlets, two Prlcefighter Supermarkets and a Community Store. 
Those Involved were managers, their assistants and section heads. The circumstances 
surrounding the study were that the Co-op had been facing a difficult period of 
trading performance. In order to alter the position some new senior management had 
been engaged. The researcher liaised with one of these. Prior to the field study 
the provision of financial Information to these employees was almost non-existent, 
and it was the intention to provide particular financial information and training to 
those involved. In exchange for access the researcher was required to prepare a 
report about the problems the staff construed, the views of these staff about the 
information available, how far staff could explain the terms of the intended 
financial information and what other information they would like. The report was 
based upon the interviews. It was arranged that when the first grid was completed 
the ’new’ financial information would be provided to employees and that after a 
period of two to three months the second grid would be completed. Some training 
would be provided and again two to three months later the third grid would be 
completed.
A Southern Printing CQ-Qperatlve
The Co-op had been running for several years and, although the provision of 
the statutory financial Information had been adequate, the monthly financial 
information was considered to be Inadequate. The Co-op had decided upon the 
financial information which was to be made available each month. At the start of 
the study the issue of training was undecided by the Co-op, because of concern wi.-
.t ■
IS
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I■;. ":.iv lost production. The Co-op accepted the researcher’s consultancy to the person 
controlling the records and financial Information. The Co-op would only agree to 
complete two grids, and accordingly It was agreed that some six months after the 
first grid and the provision of the W  financial Information, the second grid
would be completed.
Hie ffpcinits Qi tlia nrgnnlzatlonal Studie s
The more detailed arrangements for each study are contained at the
beginning of each chapter containing a study. The results of each study are
presented and analysed In those chapters.
\
4
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Appendix II
An *»v««pie Qt ths. initial interviett adifidulfi- 
the grhedule used with thSL Retail Co~op.
1. Sex.
2. Name.
3. How long have you worked in the Co-op ? In your present position ?
4. Vhat is your job title ?
5. What is your role? Who is your superior/subordinate ?
6. How do you see your role ? In terns of Involvement, influence and participation.
7. Do you construe any problems here ?
8. Do you construe any problems with your role ?
9. What are your observations about the Inlornatlon available to you to do your Job?
10. From whom do you receive information to do your job ?
Food Trades Officer, Manager, Assistant Manager.
11. How do you receive information ? Verbal, written, other.
12. Do you understand the basis of the preparation of the information provided to
you ?
13. What types of information do you receive ?
U. Do you construe the information in financial and non-financial categories ?
Can you give me some idea of what you knowledge is please.
Are you familiar with these terms and could you explain them to me ? 
a. personnel costs; b. actual sales; c. sales target, d. cost value, 
e. retail value; f. gross profit; g. gross percentage; h. sales percentage; 
1. profit percentage; j. product breakdown; k. leakage and surplus.
15. Is the information providled to you adequate with respect to:
a. amount of information, b. kind of information, c. its timeliness.
16. Is there other Information which you think should be provided ?
a. Why ? b. Would you require explanations about this information in order
to use it ? c. What use would you make of it ?
17. Is there any information which you do not fully understand .
a. Which types ? b. What is it that is not understood ?
18. Is there any information which is currently provided and you do not use ? Why ?
19. Is there any information which is currently provided and about which you would
like some explanations ? Why ?
20. Are there *«y other iactors that you would llhe to aentlon about these Issues ?
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Appendix ILL
An. ovunipie fli flL Sfil Qi three completed grida iflxi QûÊ indivi dua l ill tha Regional 
ppaith /tiithnrttv. together Mith tb& Quput o t tliÊ UfiRIH 12. EcagrauL. and tha attendent. 
analysis.
The subject.TK. Is a senior member of the R.H.A. Treasury staff who is used 
to preparing financial information and using it in the context of the Capital 
Programme Committee, as well as in his membership of the Strategic Planning Group. 
He has been the Senior Assistant Treasurer for planning and resource allocation for 
one year before the study commenced. In the circumstances of the study it is 
anticipated that this subject will have a relatively constant understanding of 
financial information, though its meaning may alter. This is to say that the 
subject's constructs are expected to remain similar throughout the study but the 
salience of particular financial information elements could well vary.
Qlld analysis
The following analysis is directly from the three completed grids, the 
output of the INGRID program and the plots of the constructs and elements.
The loadings and t¡hSi sense qI thfi. first tlHSft COttpOneatS 
Loading constructs
EJxst component
0.8250
0.7476
0.7163
Second component
0.6984
0.6765
Third component
0.7845
0.7771
0.7662
Grid I
Component 
First
Professional judgement required to interpret service planning 
information
Regional Strategy involves DBAs.
Strategic Planning Group decides capital strategy, CPC 
implements it
No major capital projects are approved unless an appraisal is 
undertaken.Ky job is essentially concerned with the use of resources and 
control of money.
Service planning decisions ultimately influence the clients. 
Ultimately decisions made by RTO will influence the qua.ity 
of car of patients.
My immediate boss.
Variance
Professional judgement required to interpret service planning 
information.Reporting and the appraisal of projects aids control of capital 
resources.
My immediate boss has power to affect patient care.
Total
q1 cQgpflaeai
2S.54^
21.49%
14.4^%
64.5:^1
+ .
• \
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Clearly there are constructs concerned with financial sanagenent of 
sufficient salience to the Individual to occur In the sense of the first two 
coaponents. The variance of the first and even the first three components Is not as
high as that found In the work of others.
Xiia ^pnt t^ructS.
There are ten financial constructs on this grid; seven 
descriptive-propositional and three functional-pre-emptive. The plot of the 
constructs in the element space shows that, with one exception, all constructs are 
positive in relation to the emergent horizontal pole. There is a cluster of four 
constructs towards this pole which are concerned with the use and reporting of 
resources. Similar constructs will be closer together than dis-similar constructs.
A little apart from these is a construct "approval of capital projects after 
appraisal" and "immediate boss concerned with revenue budgets". Moving on towards 
the negative vertical pole is the construct "I have power over". A little away from 
this is "own professional Judgement", so that the individual's exercise of power is 
related to professional Judgement. On the other side of this last construct and 
towards the centre of the sphere are constructs concerned with influence, 
interpretation and capital strategy. Again professional Judgement is related to 
these issues. The construct dealing with District Health Authorities is a away from 
these, whilst towards the positive vertical pole are two constructs concerned with
patient care.
Jhs. elements
The plot of the elements in the construct space shows that the information 
elements are spread through three of the quadrants which suggests that these 
elements have quite widespread meanings. The elements generally form the shape of 
an arrow with its tip pointing towards the horizontal pole with the sense of the 
first component. At the tip are three elements "service planning information"; 
"investment appraisal" and "regional strategy". The elements on one side of the 
arrow, moving from the tip, are " strategic planning group , care of patients , 
"revenue budgets"; "immediate boss" and "quarterly progress reports
On the other side of the arrow, and towards the positive vertical pole of 
the second component, are the elements -district health authorities"; "regional team 
of officers"; "capital programme committee"; "myself , capital budgets an 
limits". The elements appear to be in a quite sensible relationship with each other, 
even the extreme position of "quarterly progress reports" probably indicates the a^ck 
of meaningful information in these reports at this time.
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Ppfft-{^ rid cnaaenta
The individual had none to offer.
The Inadings and ihS. sense oi tllfi liCSt tkCfifi COa poneiltS 
T.nadlny Ih& COnStrUCtS
pjxsi QoapoQent0.8724
0.8365
.Second coaponeot
0.7951
0.7435
Third component
0.6806
Professional judgement is necessary in the interpretation and 
use of service planning information
Investment appraisals are concerned with qualitative aspects 
as well as quantitative.
Cash limits are monitored and controlled by quarterly progress 
reports
CPC is responsible for the control of the capital programme.
Variance
component
32.88%
20,49%
11.77*^
65.14%
Finance dept is largely responsible for formulating revenue 
budgets
0.6452 Revenue budgets.
0.4411 Major area of the work I am concerned with.
Grid 2.
Cnraponent
First Information requires interpretation before decisions made.
Second Quarterly progress report aids control of capital resources.
Third Revenue budgets formulated by finance department.
Total
The senses of the first two components are similar to those of the first 
grid, so that the main ways of thinking by the individual are similar, whilst the 
third component is different. The increase in the variance of the first component is 
indicative of a broadening of the construct system, although over the first three 
components there is little change. 
constructs
There are ten financial constructs on this grid; one structural; four 
descriptive-propositional and five functional-pre-emptive. The
descriptive-propositional constructs have decreased and the functional-pre-emptive 
ones increased. The constructs are now generally more towards the centre of the 
plot with four constructs on the negative side of the horizontal. Although the 
positions have altered the main themes of the constructs are similar to the first 
grid, namely, the capital programme and its monitoring; the interpretation of 
information and the influence of the individual, and the regional strategy and its 
links with the D.H.As,
Whilst power has moved towards the centre and is closer to influence, the 
provision of care is not construed using the word 'care*, but "qualitative aspev^ -s cl 
investment appraisal". The issue of care would now appear to be more remote and
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reioved iron the Individual's construing, even to the extent of using a more abstract 
„d nechanlstlc tern for care. Although professional Judgenent does not occur as a 
instruct, the Individual's work Is shown by constructs concerned with service
planning and revenue budgets.
Uig elements. ^
The Infornatlon elements are In the same three quadrants as the first grid,
and the pattern of relationships amongst the elements Is broadly similar. The most
notable changes are that "my Immediate boss" Is In the centre of the plot, suggesting
that there Is little of relevance In this element for the Individual. Still towards
the sense of the first component and In close proximity are the elements "service
planning Information" and "Investment appraisal", and these are more closely
associated with "strategic planning group", "district health authorities" and
■professional Judgement". There now appears to be a larger number of elements
comprising the area of planning services.
In the quadrant opposite to the planning services are "cash limits" and
-capital budgets". This situation may indicate an opposition to planning or a 
consequence of planning. The element "revenue budgets" is away from these two 
elements but in opposition to the sense of the first component, as is "quarterly 
progress reports" which is almost on the first axis and at the negative extreme.
The position of these information elements is in opposition to the sense of the first 
component -information requires interpretation before decisions made" so that the 
inference is that these elements do not contribute in a positive way to 
interpretation.
The elements -quality of care" and -doctors and nurses in the districts" are 
away from the other elements and perhaps considered as the result of the planning 
process and clearly not a part of it.
East-grid comments
The subject mentioned that at times he found it difficult to construe 
differences between some of the three elements presented. He gave as an example 
“that <myself> and the <quality of care of patients> are linked, but a long way down 
the line". This comment would appear to go some way to substantiate some of the 
analysis above.
The subject considered that the Capital Programme Committee now received 
more detail about financial information; was presented with the options available to^ 
it, so that the full implications were considered, that is the revenue implications Ox 
the capital investment. He considered that there was a lot more discussion
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. fnr,atlon at the Committee, and more questions about the Information and the 
proposals as people were aware of the limits on expenditure.
Ilia iniiriings aal th s. sensa ol th s. ticst th L ss. coaponeata 
T Uia <^nnstructs.
First cnaponeal
0.7756
0.7547
0.7502
0.7468
0.7468
.^ n^nd ^ nm ponent
0.6675
0.6158
Third rnmponent
0.8175
No schemes accepted into programme without investment
fnvesVment appraisal must consider non-financial benefits. 
Work of SPG has considerable influence on DBAs.
CPC and SPG inextricably linked as Regional strategy i»
corporate objective. ^Investment appraisal determines money allocated tor scheme.
QPR are the reporting mechanism for capital budgets.
Cash limits.
Olii 1 
Component 
First
A prime function of the Regional Treasurer is to ensure taat 
cash limits are adhered to
0.5125 The work produced by SPG has considerable influence on /Variance
q1 component
Service planning needs investment appraisal and professional 
judgement to interpret information. v
Second Quarterly progress report information aids control of capi a
resources. .x. j u. id mv*Third Treasurers must see that cash limits are adhered to
Total , ,Although the senses of the first two components are similar to thOh»e o^  .-e
first two grids, the constructs are more complex in their content. In addition
this the sense of the third component is also clearly in the realm of finanv..al
management. From these indications of an increase in the complexity o... the iina..» .
constructs it could reasonably be expected that there has been a narrow.ng o.
understanding in construing. In fact the variance of the first component ha»
increased for the second time, indicative of the construct system broadening, wh.
the variance of the first three components is again almost unchanged.
The constructs
There are six descriptive-propositional and seven functional-pre-emptive 
financial constructs on this grid. Over the course of the study the 
descriptive-propositional constructs have remained at about the same number but 
functional-pre-emptive constructs have increased. The constructs are more v-ompiex 
than those on the previous two grids. The plot of the constructs provides a pattern 
which is different to those of the first two grids, and is indicative of some cnange» 
occurring in the construing of the individual. The constructs have moved from .-tr
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«ion on the second grid where they are mostly clustered around the centre oi the 
b^ i„g separated towards the extremes o£ the horizontal poles. Towards the 
Lsitlve horizontal pole are constructs concerned with regional planning and capital 
nlanning. both of which are affected by the close-by constructs concerned with cash 
'¡inlts and services. Towards the negative horizontal Is the subjecfs role In service 
olanninv and issues of Influence and power, which are close to constructs concerned 
with ,u“alltatlve Judgements In appraisal, that is patient care. Towards the positive 
vertical pole are constructs concerned with monitoring positions.
Ih£ Pigments
The plot of the elements reveals a shape similar to that of the first gri . 
but the elements appear in four areas of the plot. It is interesting to note that 
now the tip of the arrow is headed by the element "myself", so that the individual 
construes himself quite definitely in and amongst the other elements, as opposed to 
being on the periphery in the two previous grids, and more clearly associated with 
the sense of the horizontal component, service planning. Immediately on one side of 
-myself" are the elements "service planning information", "investment appraisal" and 
-professional judgement", and on the other, "the regional strategy", "the strategic 
planning group", "the District Health Authorities". These appear to be the subject's
ingredients for service planning and form one area.
At the opposite pole with second area are the elements "quarterly progress
reports- and "doctors A nurses". These could be considered to be the product of the 
planning process. Between these poles and lying along the vertical is a third a. 
Three elements "Regional Team of Officers", "Capital Programme Committee" and 
-quality of care of patients" are quite close to the centre of the plot, and indicate 
that these do not enter into the individual's construing in this respect, whilst a 
fourth "immediate boss" is further away. Finally three elements "cash limits , 
"capital budgets" and "revenue budgets" are towards the sense of the vertical pole 
-Quarterly progress report information aids control of capital resources . On this 
last grid the "revenue budgets" are associated with the two other elements for the 
first time presumably indicating more integration of these three information 
elements.
Post-grid comments
The subject observed that his associations were different to the way in 
which the elements were normally associated at Regional level. He provided as an 
example that patients were not seen in the Regional office, so that the quality 
care was a very different thing to capital and revenue budgets and cash limi 1
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He observed that the financial reporting had improved Hith exception 
„rts- that investment appraisal had improved and the regional schemes «ere now 
through the Regional Treasurer’s department as well as checking those 
” ” “red by the District Health Authorities. The financial information was of a 
Ltter quality than at the start, so that the Committee could -separate the wheat
from the chaff".
The subject considered that the Committee was much the same as at 
start of the study, although there was some uncertainty about Its future. As a 
aenber of the Strategic Planning Group he knew that the Regional Strategy was In 
draft form and should be available to the Committee.
Ilia rnnstruct haxfi power: Qver!l
The individual had an increased amount of information available over the 
study, but the elements ticked on the supplied construct -1 have power over" are the 
sane on the first and third grids. These are -myself", "service planning 
information-. -Investment appraisal- and -professional Judgement-, and on the second 
grid -investment appraisal", -professional Judgement- and -Regional Strategy". Apart 
fro. power over hlmslef the Individual has power over Inanimate elements of 
information. On the plot of the elements on the third grid these lour elements form 
one part of the tip of the arrow shape and Is Indicative of where the Individual
exercises power in decision~making.
The construct "As 1 influence"
On the first grid there are 9 elements ticked, and these same 9 are 
included in the second and third grids where there are 10 elements. This core of 9 
elements are "immediate boss"; "Capital Programme Committee"; "Strategic Planning 
Group"; "Regional Team of Officers"; "service planning information"; "investment 
appraisal"; "District Health Authorities"; "Regional Strategy" and "professional 
judgement". The tenth element on the second grid is "cash limits , but on the 
grid is "revenue budgets". It appears that the subject influences people and grou?^ .^  
rather than inanimate elements. On the plot these elements are around y 
the exception of "immediate boss" and "Regional Team of Offi-ers
Iha construct 1 would lik a  to. Influence!!.
This construct has a similar stability over the three grids. The same
elements were ticked as the construct "As I influence", but also on ea^ wh grid t 
quality of patient care". When this is viewed in the context of the comments 
the third post-grid session, it would appear that this consistent desire influe
- 16 -
„uent care would be a «ay of dealing with the sohlsa between care and funding 
which appeara to exist for this Individual.
The ■...»her Ql elsafinls sansirusi
There Is an Increase In the total number of elements ticked on each gr , 
increasing successively from 128 through 138 to 145. This Is Indicative of a 
loader understanding of the grid elements. The Information elements also show a 
slnllar consistent Increase, though there are variations In their movement. Those 
with increases In use are “capital budgets", “revenue budgets“, “service planning 
inforaatlon“ and “Investment appraisal“. The only element which occurs with the same 
frequency Is “cash limits“, and perhaps Indicates the constancy of a constraint. The 
frequency of “the quarterly progress report“ occurs once on the last grid and would 
seem to indicate the lack of relevance of this document. 
pniirlusionS
The individual has understanding of the financial Information elements 
presented In the grid, since there are financial constructs on all three grids. Over 
the course of the study the number of financial constructs Increases from 10 to 1 .
The number of descriptive-propositional constructs has decreased from seven to six. 
whilst the functional-pre-emptive constructs have Increased from three to seven.
This suggests that the descriptive-propositional constructs are fairly constant In 
his construing, but the Increase In the functional-pre-emptive constructs has 
increased his repertoire of constructs avalable for financial decision-making.
M  the same time these constructs become increasingly more complex which 
suggests a deepening of the understanding of financial Information, however, the 
increases In both the variance of the first principal component and the number of 
elements construed on the grids suggests a broadening of understanding. In fact 
there Is no definitive way of knowing which of these movements Is correct. Perhaps 
the complexity of the constructs Is the Indication of the broadening of understanding 
rather than deepening. The constructs appear to have changed In relation .o service
planning.
The supplied constructs appear to show that there is a clear difference 
between power, actual influence and desired influence. Although there 
difference between the influence constructs desired influence contains th 
elements and power the least. Power appears to be construed over informati 
elements and the individual, whilst influence is upon people or groups pe p
The changes in the constructs and understanding have been accompanied y 
some changes in the meaning of the elements. The individual is more prominent
- 17 -
1^1
central to a number of the elements, and would seem to more clearly bind them 
twether towards service planning. The Information elements "capital budgets", 
•revenue budgets" and "cash limits" are more Integrated on the third grid than on 
previous grids. On all three grids there is the consistent notion that "quarterly 
progress reports" and "doctors a nurses In the districts" are not part of this 
individual's construing of these elements, whilst some other elements are almost 
indifferent to the individual's construing.
The nr.curence ol elements, on. eacli grii
T.. .lenients
As. 1 Influenc&u 
First grid 
Second grid 
Third grid
As 1 would lilse ta Influença
First grid
Second grid
Third grid
1 have power aveu
First grid
Second grid
Third grid
Humber ol information elements 
First grid 
Second grid 
Third grid
§
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Appendix IH
The c^enses q1 tlia firsl tlmfifi principal coaponenta oi lilia participaata
fron the Regional Hsalth Authority.
Q : ^  ^  jcidPirst grid 
First <-;pmpnnent CU No cash-no service.
CR Infornation.
TH Administration. 
pecnnd rnraponent 
CU Strategy evolves from 
R.T.O.
CR Authority not required. 
TH Private beds.
Third component 
CU Information needs 
knowledge to use.
CR Previously determined.
TH Monitoring.
Regular UsfiT Group.
First component 
KA Not financial 
information.
SP Planning expenditure on 
health.
TK Professional Judgement 
required to interpret 
service planning 
information.
Second component 
KA I do not have power.
To provide patient care 
requires money. 
People.
Administration.
Work within cash available. 
Not data.
I have power over projects
Information required for Building programme has to be
dec is ion-mak ing.
No quality judgement. 
Management.
Information requires 
interpretation. 
Waste.
Regional care.
within Regional Strategy. 
Hot quality judgement. 
Estimating.
Influence 4 professional 
judgement.
No constraints.
Hospitals.
Sets of quatitative data. Not imposing cash limits.
Uncontrolled development.
Service planning needs 
investment appraisal and 
professional judgement to 
interpret information.
Inability to influence.
I impartially decide for 
cost control.
TK Reporting 4 the Quarterly progress report Quarterly progress report
appraisal of projects aids control of capital information aids control
aids control of capital resources. capital resources,
resources.
Uncontrolled costs.
Information requires 
interpretation before 
decision made.
Lack of management.
SP The lack of planning for Unrelated development 
capital expenditure. unplanned service.
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Appendix ï.
ovnwpie q1 & sfil q1 three completed gjcid^ ioc. Qn& individual In ihs. Retail 
rn-np«»rative. tnypther with the Quput Ql the IJGRIP Z2. Progran. and the attendent  
analysis
The subject, CÜ is the branch manager of a Coamunity Store. He had been a 
branch manager for 9 months although he had worked for the Co-op for 20 years. His 
job. as he saw it at the start of the study, was to control the whole shop, staff, 
money and leakages, and to get the highest turnover with good profits for the Co-op, 
whilst looking after the staff.
He observed that since he had become manager of this branch he had tidied 
up the shop, and although there was a lot of stealing, he had increased turnover by 
over ¿3,000 per week.
At the start of the study he considered that information was mostly a 
matter of commonsense from the weekly newsletter. He was able to explain the terms 
sales, sales target, cost and retail values. He wanted to know more about personnel 
costs and the figures for the other shops, but otherwise considered that the 
financial information he had was adequate in both amount and kind, although 
information about special offers, promotions, was often late.
It was anticipated before the analysis that the individual would have little 
understanding of financial information and therefore limited meaning. It was 
anticipated that if there was limited meaning this could be shown by the bunching 
together of the financial information elements. If the training had been successful 
then this bunching would tend to disperse.
Qrid analysis
The following analysis is directly from the three completed grids, the 
output of the I5GRID program and the plots of the constructs and elements.
The loadings and the sense of the first three CQHipoIlgatS QOl tll& first gCld. 
Loading constructs
Elrst component
0.9477
0.8937
0.8636
Second component
0.8411
0.6252
Third component
0.8069
0.5658
I have power over.
As I influence.
To turn in a good stock leakage.
All down to Head Office.
Work well together.
All down to Newport Pagnell.
To have the goods in the right place at the right time.
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Grid. 1
rnmprment
First I have power and influence
Second Head office responsibility.
Third Distribution centre.
Total
V a r ia n ts
of component 
33.25% 
12.91%
There are no financial management terms in the sense of the first three 
components, which indicates that he is not thinking in terms of financial 
management. The variance of the first and first three components is smaller than
anticipated.
rnnstructS
This grid contains three functional-pre-emptive financial constructs. *he 
subject's written constructs were quite short. Hnny of the constructs are concerned 
with the employees working together and these are located towards the centre of tne 
plot of the constructs on the elements space, and are adjacent to constructs 
ionoerned with -manager", -my Job-, -As I Influence-, -I have power over" and "manager
and staff".
He construes that "to run the store the best I can" is associated with the 
construct "to make money for store". Opposite to these constructs are the problems 
with the stock, the distribution centre does not provide him with the right goods at
the right time,
elements
The plot of the elements in the construct space shows that the elements 
appear to be separated by the sense of the second component "Head office 
responsibility". The individual has power and influence in the sense of the first 
component and 5 elements are quite clearly associated with this. These are the 
store", "myself", "personnel problems", "personnel costs" and "leakage & surplus , and 
weakly associated are "stock problems" and "actual sales". These last four 
constructs are also construed in the sense of the second component.
In the opposite sense to the first component are the rest of the elements.
mainly in a narrow band
Post-grid session
His comments related to the content and style of the weekly branch 
newsletter. The author of this had changed and the content was considered to be 
superficial and the style authoratative.
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Ihe and Uifi sense Qi tifi Urst tirsfi canpaneata aa tifi sficaad. iEld
T.n«dlnff Uifi (7QnStrUCta
First campanfiiii.0.7318
0.7038
0.6924
5^ecQnd coaponent0.8713
0.7502
Third r.nmponeiit
(I have power over.)*
(As I Influence.)(Without reaching gross profit it is not worth opening up.)
Happy store & manager, good staff & boss makes it all worth 
doing
Kyself & boss are in charge.
0.7705 To get information on promotions in advance can start selling 
at correct time.
0.6419 All of these make a good leakage account, 
ft The constructs in brackets indicate a negative loading, but the constructs are the 
ronstructs which are emergent in the individual's construing. Since most individuals 
could nft of id Z l  Lpply » contrast to their esergeat coustructs the emergent 
constr^ts ha^been usS/ Thus It Is construed that the first construct above could 
be taken to be 'I have not power over’. y^ r^iance
Quid. 2. roTaponent
Component 20.38*First I do not have power and influence.
Second A happy store and good staff make it worth doing.
Third Heed information early to sell at correct time. -^5 .7,
There are no financial management terms in the sense of the first three 
components, although it is clear that the notion of gross profit is not far from 
being a main way of thinking with the first component. The variance of the first 
and first three components is smaller than the first grid. This indicates a 
deepening of understanding even though the variance of second component has
increased.
Ih& constructs
This grid contains nine functional-pre-emptive financial constructs, an 
increase of six on the first grid. The subject's written constructs were not only 
more oriented towards financial management, but also much longer and with m 
complex phrases than those of the first grid. On the plot of the constructs, the 
constructs are no longer concentrated around the centre but have moved out towards 
the edges of the hypersphere. The constructs of influence and power are clus 
together with the need to make a gross profit at the positive horizontal pole. The 
notions about staff relations are still present but not used as frequently as before, 
and these three constructs lie between the first cluster and the centre of 
sphere.
On the negative side of the horizontal eight of the nine constructs are 
concerned with financial management. One widely spread cluster of six c
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concerned with the various aspects oí stock aad the ability to achieve a profit. The 
jrld has sore financial awareness about the construing although colloquial terms are
used.
Xii£ plements
The plot of the elements shows that the elements are more dispersed than 
the first grid. At the horizontal pole where the sense is that of 'I have power and 
influence', lies -personnel costs". Between here and the centre of the plot is a 
cluster of four widely-spaced elements, "leakage & surplus", "gross profit", "profit 
percentage- and "actual sales". The personnel costs are available in relation to the
actual sales and gross profit.
Towards the sense of the vertical pole. "A happy store and good staff make 
It worth doing* are the elements -Immediate boss- and -the store-, and around midway 
from the centre -personnel problems- and almost at the centre -myself . So the 
elements relating to people and the store are loosely associated.
The remaining elements are elements which the individual cannot influence 
or has power over, and are not associated with 'a happy store-. The element with 
the least association, that is In the most extreme of these positions Is -problems c: 
stock-. Between this and the centre of the plot are two small clusters of elements. 
The cluster closest to -problems of stock- contains -sales target-, -retail value*, 
-product breakdown- and -timeliness of Information*. Without sufficient Informatice 
at the right time there could be stock problems which could mean not reaching the 
sales target. The second cluster Is -gross profit percentage-, "cost value" and 
-sales percentage-. It would appear that the financial information elements have a 
more pervasive understanding for the Individual than on the first grid because they 
are more differentiated through the grid.
Post 3. grid session
The subject was clearly disgruntled about the way that things were running 
in the Co-op. The grid was completed in the stockroom because he wanted to get aw.y 
froffi the constant problems in the store, yet even so was interrupted by fo 
telephone calls during his completion of the grid. His comments noted that the new 
Food Trades Officer expected unreasonable things from branches. Eight s 
been lost, a stocktake was conducted on a Bank holiday, he had an enlarged j 
no wage increase for eighteen months, and finally quite urgent repairs repo 
head office were still not started. He considered that there was a lot more 
information now, and now it was received in time to order the special of
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The Tnarfinys and the sense oi thS. ÎlCSl thLSS. components OIL tllS tUxd STlil 
T.n«dlng Dl& COnStCUCtS
First cnmponent
0.8230
0.7414
0.6625
Second nomponent
0.7793
0.6837
Third component
(As I influence).
(I use the staff at the right time, cut down on everything.) 
(Without making a profit you might as well not be in 
business.)
Boss sets personnel costs target for year & hell & high water 
you have got to keep under if possible.
To get the job right.
0.6635 Keep personnel cost down 4 get sales helps to make higher 
profit.
0.6072 If you are doing your share of the trade as you should be, 
then you reach your sales target & sales percentage, 
r.rid 3 Variance
Component coapoi^ ^
First I cannot influence costs to make profit. ¿o .o /a
Second To achieve personnel costs target. 16.88%
Third Low staff costs help profit. 3JL12%
Total 55.621
There are now three financial management terms in the sense of the first
three components, which indicates that he is now thinking in terms of finaneiax
management. The issue of power, which occurred on the first component on the first
tow grids, does not occur here. Thus there is a reduction in the salience of power.
The variance of the first and first three components have now increased a little
towards their initial values. This would indicate a broadening of understanding.
constructs
This grid contains eleven functional-pre-emptive financial constructs, and 
this is the second successive increase. The subject's written constructs are not 
only more financiallly oriented but also the longest and most complex of the three 
grids. The constructs have moved further from the centre for the second occasion. 
Indicating that they are more definite. The constructs are not so widely dispersed 
as on the second grid, and they are predominantly on the positive side of the
horizontal, with many close to its axis.
The negative side of the horizontal contains three constructs whose notions 
are concerned with making profit, reducing costs and not having stock loss. In the 
vertical area are two constructs concerned with the ability to achieve the targets 
set. There are seven constructs in the positive quadrant which in total appear to 
amount to the process of selling: that the price has to be reasonable and 
competitive; problems occur with the Incorrect holding of stock; that selling is
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trying to achieve the target set by the boss and the store must try to avoid a 
leakage.
On the other side of the horizontal the influence and power constructs are 
still quite closely associated, and also close to getting the staff working as a team, 
and getting the Job right. Outside of this cluster is a construct considering that 
there are constant personnel problems, and this appears to be a counter-balance to
the construct keeping personnle costs down
In total there has been a change in the construing of the grid elements
over the course of the study with an Increase in financial management notions.
Xh£ elements
The elements, especially the financial information elements, are now more 
widely dispersed on the plot. The banding together of the financial information 
elements as on the first grid is not present, and so these would appear to be more 
integrated into the individual's thinking. In comparison with the first two grids 
power is absent from the sense of the first component, but influence still occurs.
In this respect the individual's influence would appear to be at its highest as there 
is the largest number of elements of the three grids in this sense. There is a loose 
cluster of five elements towards the pole of -I influence costs to make a profit". 
These are "leakage and surplus", -personnel costs", -personnel problems", "actual 
sales" and "gross profit". There is then a line of three elements close to the 
vertical axis, indicating some weak influence,"profit percentage", "myself" and "stock 
problems". The presence of "myself" here almost at the centre of the plot suggests 
that the individual does not have much influence over his own actions even thougn he 
construes that he does influence elements. Finally towards the pole "To achieve 
personnel costs target" lies "the store", so that the individual construes his
influence upon nine elements.
The remaining eight elements he does not Influence. Four of these elements 
form a cluster towards the sense of the second component, and are reta^ x va*u 
"timeliness of information", "product breakdown" and "immedia».e boss . A-thoug 
individual cannot influence these elements they do contribute to achieving 
personnel costs target. Of the last four elements "sales target is almost 
centre of the plot indicating the lack of relevance of the element to the in 
construing. Towards the extreme opposite of the second component lie ».ost 
and "gross percentage", which are coincident on the same point, and assoc 
them ""sales percentage". These three elements would appear to hold litv p 
meaning for the Individual.
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Ilie pn^t-grid sessioa
The subject reported that he had enjoyed working through the grid this
time, and this was something which he had not felt before.
The subject noted that he understood a lot more about the elements, and 
more of the things that had happened such as the provision of more information, 
which had made him more determined to do well. At the same time the attitude of tne 
new Food Trades Officer was such that if there were two successive bad leakages then 
the manager lost his job. Because of there was no longer any respect for the peopi.e 
working in the stores the subject’s loyalty to the Co-op had gone.
He did not consider that he had received any training. The quality, 
quantity and timing of information were the best that they had been, but there was 
more paperwork to send to head office. No further information was desired.
The construct ILL ha3£a pOMfill OYgT-
The number of ticked elements on this construct have remained the same 
over the course of the study, although there were fewer on the second grid. This 
seems at variance with the earlier analysis which found a reduction in the salience 
of power. Of course not all elements are of the same quality and thus a reduction in 
power does not necessarily show itself in the number of elements. It is of note that 
it is only on the first grid that the element "myself was ticked. Common to all 
three grids are "the store", "personnel problems", "personnel costs" and "leakage and 
surplus". His power over actual sales and himself which occurred on the first gric. 
have given way to "retail value" and "profit percentage", whilst "problems of stock- 
occurred on both the first and third grids. Thus power has been adjusted, 
construct LAs. 1 influence"
The number of elements increases by one over the first and third grids, 
although on the second grid there is a decrease of one element. On the first and 
third grids the eight common elements ticked are; "myself , the store , personnel 
problems", "problems of stock", "personnel costs", "actual sales", "gross profit" anc 
"leakage and surplus", and the additional element on the third grid is sales targe.
The construct "As 1 would likft tfl InfluenCS"
The pattern here is similar to the previous construct in that the number c:
elements which the individual would like to influence increases by one over the f 
and third grids, although on the second grid there is a decrease of eight. On the 
first grid there are four elements which are unticked, "immediate boss", "sales 
target", "cost value" and "retail value", but on the third grid the two elements 
unticked are; "sales percentage" and "profit percentage", so that the individual has a
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desire to influence more elements. There is desire to influence more elements than 
are actually influenced on all three grids.
of elements ticked on each grid has increased from 90 on
... first «rid 75 on the second to 125 on the third. At the sane tine the
number of financial information elements has increased from 51 to 77. Both of
these indicate a broadening of construing.Although there has been an increase in the total number of financial^
information elements, by the third grid the "cost value" and "sales percentage 
1 Ti+ei imticked suKKesting a lack of relevance, and "actual sales have 
remained constant. There is an especially increased sall^ ncy to the "sales target", 
-retail value", "gross profit", "sales percentage" and "product breakdown .
^^“"""^"^here is an increase in the number of functional-pre-emptive financial 
constructs from three on the first grid, nine on the second to eleven on the third.
The increase in this type of constructs suggests that he is more prepared to take 
financial decisions. At the same time as the number of financial constructs have 
Lcreased the length of the constructs have increased and
Thus the financial understanding of the individual appears to «
Concurrently the financial information elements have also altered the^ ^Lthe- 
the first grid the financial information elements were quite ’
but through the course of the study these have become more widely dispers^ and 
Quite distinctive in their meaning with respect to the first two components. The 
»anLoi of the e o ^  decreases » little and indicates a deepening ol construing 
whilst the Increase in the nunber of elements Indicates a broadening of
The individual's power has become less salient to him, but his influenc 
upon elements has persisted and even increased, as has the desire to influence
elements. ,The nrciirence of elements QH fiflCJl grltt
The elements 
As. I Influence.
First grid 
Second grid 
Third grid
As. I uQull lite iQ lafluenga
First grid
Second grid
Third grid
I hax& power Qxsxi
First grid
Second grid
Third grid
Sumber of Information eleaenta 
First grid 
Second grid 
Third grid
12.2.4.5.6.1212.1^ .3X12.12.1115.16.12.
§
§
§ S §
§ § §
§ § § § § §
§ § § § S §
3 5 1 2 2 1 11
5 6 2 1 5 5 7
7 8 0 5 9 8 12
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Appendix H
utl£ senses o i tiie i i r s t  three principal component.«
ICOilL ths. Retail Co-op 
Eirsi grid Second grid
Vlthdravtn Group
First component
VE Providing customer service Vhat boss orders is in
makes customers happy.
Second component 
VE Goods in store.
JOR
GA
Third component 
VE Beginning of week.
JOR
GA
Untrained Group 
Eirsl component 
JOH Myself & immediate boss 
dictate how store is run. 
NI People,
COL Personnel problems affect 
leakage & surplus.
MO
Second component 
JOH Personnel are the tools 
of my Job.
VI Merchandising.
COL Boss controls sales.
MO
the store.
Store and figures. 
Stocktaking.
Selling stock.
Promotions affect sales 
percentage.
Gross profit keeps store 
running.
Find out what customer 
wants.
Personnel.
Time consuming.
The store manager.
Sales & product mix. 
Good store is busy and 
profitable.
To do with money.
Influence & power.
Leakage.
Staff problems must 
be right.
People.
C2l participants 
Third geld
I do not influence.
Figures not people.
Price correctly or losses 
on retail.
Promotion may affect 
stock & gross profit.
Boss & self employed in the 
store.
I do not have power over. 
People.
Keep down leakage.
Results 4 required 
performance.
People at work.
Timely information is 
needed to help sales. 
Gross profit on sales.
As I influence.
Ordering.
I care about people and 
stock presentation.
I do not influence.
it
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Eixsi Slid
Third component 
JOH As I Influence.
Second geld
Affect 4 achieve the 
necessary sales. 
Employing staff.KI Ordering stock on 
special offer.
COL Keeping costs down helps My best service reflects 
selling price. on other staff 4 sales.
MO Stock sold makes money.
Trained Qmjji 
First component 
SM People.
HI Vork together correctly. Ve try to make sales.
LI People.
CU Power and influence.
HE I influence costs 4 
sales target.
TI My work is valuable. 
Second component 
SM
HI Goods need correct 
prices.
LI Timing of information 
4 stock problems.
CU Head office
responsibility.
HE Achieving sales target 
TI I have power over.
Third grid
Stocks are important.
I do not have power.
Boss should influence 
sales.
Boss responsible for 
personnel cost at the 
correct level.
I do not have power over 
running the store.
I do not have power and 
influence.
Personnel issues depend 
on staff costs. 
Overstaffing.
Things I can't influence.
Need staff to stock shop.
Timing of information 4
stock problems affect the
sales percentage.
Happy store 4 good staff
make it worth doing.
Achieve return on sales. 
Untrustworthy.
Boss 4 myself influence 
the store.
Low staff cost means 
goods wrongly priced 4 
causes leakage.
Figures.
I influence costs to make 
profit.
Staff 4 performance go 
together.
Well-run store.
Timely information for 
proper stock control. 
Insufficient staff.
Concern people.
To achieve the target.
Net profit.
Cost effective 4 plannee
a,',
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First grid 
Third component 
SM
HI I influence correct 
working.
LI Involves figures,
CU Distribution centre.
HE No sales promotions. 
TI I control.
Trained Butchers Qroupt 
EJxsi conpanenh 
EP Actual sales.
MU Responsibility.
Second sidd
Cost prices.
Problems stocking the 
store.
Boss 3» gross percentage 
they stand.
Need information early to 
sell at correct time. 
Right retail value.
I am under control.
Good promotion price 
achieves sales target. 
Power 3k responsibility 
to make a profit.
Second component
EP Boss Stock.
MU Sales 3i profitability. I require timely
information.
Third component
EP I do not have power over .Boss keeps personnel in
order.
MU Buy meat at right Boss buys meat correctly,
price.
Third grid
Boss controls staff 
levels.
Others cause time-wasting. 
Problems.
Low personnel costs help 
profit.
Boss sets personnel ccsts. 
Poor stock control.
Right selling price, lew 
costs gives good profit.
I have power 3i 
responsibility for 
leakage.
I do not have power over. 
I require timely 
information for profit.
I influence product 
breakdown.
Boss buys meat correctly.
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Appendix ÏIL
An. exaaple of a set of tMQ completed grids ion ona individual in tlie Printing 
Co-operative, together Mlth tha ouput q1 the IHGRID 22. Program, and the attendent 
analysis
The subject,AS, is a typesetter who worked in the Co-op for three weeks 
before completing her first grid. She observed that as soon as she started working 
she was handed a copy of the accounts and the "coming and going expenses of where 
the money goes". She had been given the accounts without asking for them, had not 
made any efforts to understand them although they were useful. At the start of the 
study she said that she partly understood the accounts but had not had the time to 
look at them, although this was partly her fault. At this stage, there was no other 
information that she required.
She observed that since she had been working in the Co-op her life had 
been very difficult because she was trying to clear a backlog of work, was working 
very long hours and consequently felt tired.
She attended the training sessions and so it is anticipated that the 
subject will not have many financial constructs or the financial information elements 
have much meaning for her initially, but that by the end of the study this will have 
altered so that she has understanding, financial constructs, and some of the 
financial information elements will have meaning.
Odd. analysis
The following analysis is directly from the two completed grids, the output
of the IHGRID program and the plots of the constructs and elements.
The loadings and ths. sense q£ ths. first thCfia components 
Loading constructsEJxst
0.8920
0.8889
0.7505
Second component
0.8328
0.7436
Ihlrd component
0.7031 
0.6230
<I have power over).* 
(As I influence). 
(Profit).
Exist.
Business.
Tired.
I have power over.
* The constructs in brackets indicate that there is a negative loading and the 
constructs are the emergent constructs. Consequently these constructs could be 
construed to mean for example, 'I do not have power over'.
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Ol ii I
Component
Variance
q1 coaponent
22.16%
ie.3S%
n,Qi%
51.65^^
First I do not have influence and power over.
Second Exist.
Third Tired.
Total
Clearly there are no constructs concerned with financial management of 
sufficient salience to the individual to occur in the sense of the first three 
components. The variance of the first and even the first three components is net as 
high as that found in the work of others.
The constructs
There is one descriptive-propositional financial construct on this grid.
The subject's written constructs are all single words with the exception of three 
constructs. The plot of the constructs in the element space shows that they occur 
in clusters. At the negative horizontal pole is one cluster with the constructs **i 
have power over“, "As I influence“ and “Profit“. A little distance from this cluster 
also at the edge of the sphere is “Tired“. Towards the centre of the sphere, but 
quite close to the negative horizontal, is a cluster which appears to relate to her 
desire to appreciate the financial information. The constructs are “discrimination“, 
“time“, “interested“ and “like to know more". Thus the subject would appear to have
weak associations between these clusters.
On the positive side of the horizontal towards the negative vertical are
two clusters which appear to relate to participation in the Co-op, with the 
constructs "Why?" and "get involved", and the other cluster "helpful" and "get 
involved". Around the middle of the positive horizontal are the constructs Exist 
and “Business", whilst towards the positive vertical pole "Demands" and “Power". Thus 
with the exception of "Profit" there are no other constructs concerned with financia.
management.
elements
The plot of the elements in the construct space shows a number of elements 
encircling the centre and others in small clusters. At the pole with the sense "I 
have power over" is the element "monthly meeting", whilst at the centre of the p^ ot 
in the same sense is “myself". The subject appears to construe that she exists, 
weakly, and also has influence and power over herself, weakly, but quite strongly 
influences and has power over the monthly meeting. She also has similar influence 
and power over “hours worked", then to a lesser extent on “structural problems" ar.n
weakly on “capital budget".
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Towards the sense "Exist" are the elements " the employees" and "the Co-op", 
then towards the centre "time to study financial information" and "cash balance".
The remaining elements are in the implied senses of 'I do not influence or have power 
over' and 'not exist'. These are all financial information elements, except "member 
of the Co-op", so that there appears to be little meaning in the majority of 
financial information elements for the subject.
Post-grid session.
The subject observed that she had a headache after completing the grid. 
During the course of completing the grid and after she had finished the subject 
repeatedly wanted assurance that the grid would not be shown to any others in the 
Co-op.
Ihn second s c M
Ihe loadings and the. sense o£ the llizst. three components 
Loading Xhe constr.uots 
E irsi component
0.9911 I rather have creditors outstanding than debtors.
0.9911 If I have more time to study financial information I will put 
less pressure to spend more money on capital purchase.
0.8985 Balance sheet shows us exactly what is our net profit.
0.8926 An up to date cash balance will prevent us having outstanding 
creditors.
Second component
0.7302
0.7145
Third component
0.6790
0.6749
(Lack of time to study financial information).*
(Simply don't have time to study and understand the accounts),
((^ pital purchases affect the net profit).
(As I influence).
* The constructs in brackets indicate that there is a negative loading and the 
constructs are the emergent constructs. Consequently these constructs could be 
construed to mean for example, 'I do have time to study financial information'.
Grid 2. Variance
Compnnent Ol. COapoaent
First The uses of financial information. 50.75%
Second (I lack the time to study and understand the accounts). 10.64%
Third (I Influence the capital purchases which influence the net profit)
Total H .xQZh
Clearly there are constructs concerned with financial management of
sufficient salience to the Individual to occur in the sense of the first three
components. This is in contrast to the first grid where there were none. There is
now a salience for financial management. The variance of the first and even the
first three components has Increased and this indicates a broadening of construing
and understanding.
%
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The constructs
There are six functional-pre-emptive and one descriptive-propositional 
financial constructs on this grid. The functional-pre-emptive constructs have all 
occurred since the first grid. Again this contrasts with the single word construct 
which was the only financial management construct on the first grid. At the same 
time the subject's written constructs are no longer the single words found in the 
first grid, but quite fulsome and complex constructs. The plot of the constructs in 
the element space shows that the numerous clusters of the first grid are gone and 
that there is a quite large cluster of constructs at the centre of the sphere. This 
central position suggests that they are less definite than constructs at the 
periphery. However, the cluster is concerned with notions of financial management 
and financial information elements. These constructs range through the notions that 
" the balance sheet shows us exactly what is our net profit", that the subject would 
"like to know the actual figures for accounts than the budget figures", and "I rather 
have creditors outstanding than debtors outstanding". Also the subject notes that 
"if I have more time to study the financial information I will put less pressure tc 
spend more money on capital purchase", and "an up to date cash balance will prevent 
us having outstanding creditors", and "the balance sheet is up to date and there is 
no debtor outstanding", whilst "capital purchases will affect the net profit" and that 
"we can only know our net profit if we are clear about the budget". Taking a wide 
interpretation of these constructs one or two of them suggest that the subject is net 
quite correct and that this lack of correctness may be associated with the positicn 
of the constructs and that they are less definite. There is a marked difference 
between the constructs on this second grid and those on the first.
The more definite constructs at the periphery include at the positive 
horizontal "the Co-op is still my employer - as a non-member" and employees have 
not much power to change the problems", and associated with these Ao I influence .
At the negative horizontal pole is the construct "Because I am the one doing the 
hours" and "I like to spend more time socially - long working hours affecting my 
social life" and associated with these "I have power over my department 
typesetting" and "lack of time to study financial information 
IhS: elements
The plot of the elements in the construct space has changed because now toe 
elements are divided into two broad types, those financial information elements aze 
the time to study element are ranged along the vertical and close to the sensse o.
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the first component, whilst the other elements are mainly in an arc around the 
contrast to the sense of the first component.
The sense of the first component is "the uses of financial information" and 
the second component "I lack the time to study and understand the accounts". Between 
these two components are the elements "time to study financial information" and 
"actual profit loss account". The remaining seven financial information elements 
are only in the emergent sense of the first component. Thus all of the financial 
information elements now have a clear meaning for the subject, in terms of using 
financial information, as opposed to the position on the first grid where there was 
no obvious meaning. However, the financial information elements are clustered 
somewhat and there are two pairs of coincident elements one. "budget profit & loss 
account" and "cash balance", the other "the debtors outstanding" and "the balance 
sheet".
These findings could indicate again the lack correctness of the subject's 
assertions and understanding of the financial information, but nevertheless within 
the sense of the first component it could be possible for two financial information 
elements to have coincident meaning.
Due to the separation of these two types of elements it would seem that the 
subject has not reached a stage in her construing when the financial information 
elements are integrated into her thinking with the other elements.
Ih£ post-grid session
The subject observed that she found the ticking of the grid confusing and 
would have preferred direct questions, but hoped that the results of the work would 
bring more participation and understanding of each other's position into the Co-op.
She considered that the quantity, quality and timing of the financial information was 
suitable for her, but wanted more information to know how the typesetting department 
was doing. She noted that when she studied the information she understood it and on 
the occasions that she did not understand then she asked and then understood. 
construct !H power QYfir"
There is only one element common to both grids "the number of hours 
worked". Other than this the issue and construing of power changes. It does not 
move into the area of the financial information elements and it is would appear that 
if anything the subject has broadened her exercise of power. 
construct !!As. I  influence"
Over the course of the study there has been an increase in influence upon 
and including the two elements on the first grid "monthly meeting" and "the number
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of hours worked". The subject construes that she influences the "net profit" and the 
"employees of the Co-op" and the "structural problems of the Co-op".
On the first grid, where the subject construed herself to be without 
influence and power, these two constructs were close together, but on the second 
grid, where these were not main issues in her thinking, they were almost 
diametrically opposite each other.
construct ÜÁS. I leiould ta influence"
Although there are four elements which are common to both grids the subject 
would like to influence less elements, including "the budget for a capital purchase" 
and "the net profit". She would like to influence more of the organizational aspects 
of the Co-op. Despite the decrease in desired influence she still would like to 
influence a larger number of elements than she actually influences.
I]l& number o£ elements construed
On the first grid there were 47 elements and on the second 91 elements, 
indicating a broadening of construing. This broadening has o-ccurred mainly in the 
construing of the financial information elements since these have increased from 19 
elements to 53. All of the financial information elements show increases in use with 
the most salient being "net profit", followed by "the actual profit & loss account", 
"the outstanding debtors" and "the balance sheet".
Conclusions
Over the course of the study the construing of the elements presented to 
the subject has altered. The number of financial constructs has increased from one 
on the first grid to seven on the second grid. The increase is made up solely of 
functional-pre-emptive constructs and suggests that she is more prepared to take 
financial decisions. It appears that her understanding of the financial information 
elements has developed notions of financial management, and that ner understanding 
has broadened, as shown by the increased number of elements construed and the 
increase in the variance of the first and the first three components. The construing 
of the financial information elements has altered at the same time from essentiai*y 
no meaning on the first grid to at least an indentification that tinancial
information can be used in various ways.
The subject generally construes more elements that she desires to influence 
than she actually influences, and this is larger than the number which she has power 
over. When she construes herself to be without both power and ini-uence then .hese 
constructs are close together, but when this is not the case then tze=e construi-ts 
are apart.
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occurence oi elements qh each grid
I2.2.4.5.S.Z.2L2.iiIill2.i3.14.1S.lfi.
I influence.
First grid S §
Second grid § § § § §
As I viould like to influence
First grid § § § § § § § S
Second grid § § § § § §
I have power Qiisn
First grid § § §
Second grid § § §
Number of information elements
First grid 2 3 3 2 1 3
Second grid 6 7 6 9 6 7 5
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toendix Vlll
Ilifi sfiases of ih s . first tiiree principal gonponenta oi tiia part.ivip.:inf«^
fCQlB. tlUfi Printing Co-npElrst grid 
Printers group
Eirat component
BA Compare budget profit a loss with 
actual.
BI My influence in the co-op.
KE Co-op needs up to date cash balance 
& creditors influence this.
Second grid
Compare actual profit & loss with 
budget.
Increased efficiency.
My contribution to & influence on the 
co-op.
PR Structural problems should be discussed Profit made determines the co-op's
properly before any finance.
XA I work a certain amount of hours.
SfiCPnd component
BA Self & hours worked directly influence 
production.
BI Co-op & its employees connected by job.
KE Hours I & others contribute to Co-op 
affects trading figures.
PR Debtors ft creditors will influence the 
end figures.
XA Monthly meeting is time when actual 
figures for trading, profit etc., 
are presented.
Ullrd component
BA Fever enough time to work ft study 
financial information.
BI Profit making.
KE Debtors ft creditors affect profit of 
the Co-op.
PR As I influence.
XA let profit is what is budgeted ft 
hoped for.
future structure.
Applied to me immediately-hours worked.
Without a profit budget for capital 
expenditure difficult.
Members working hard.
Debtors ft creditors affect balance 
sheet ft net profit.
Figures won't balance without full 
payment.
Structural problems are usually arrived 
at through the employees.
Time spent affects profitability c: 
work.
Sort out problems.
(No written construct).
Update on the financial situation or 
the Co-op.
Debtors are a structural problem of the 
Co-op.
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First srH
lie Rest group
First component
AR Employees could have Influence over 
Co-op problems.
LY Keep control of creditors balances.
NO Compare budget & actual profit & loss 
can see how well business doing.
PE Debtors & creditors are crucial elements 
in the profit & loss account.
RE Financial facts.
SfiCQDd component
AR Financial position of the Co-op.
LY My understanding the layout of accounts.
NO How well the Co-op is doing determines 
the capital budget.
Budget figures need the involvement 
of the full Co-op.
Finacial information related to 
planning.
Ihixd component
AR Hours I worked.
PE
RE
Second grid
I have power over.
Hours affect profit & loss.
Hours worked affects performance 
reflected in the profit & loss & will 
influence my future predictions 
If debtors control out of hand could 
reflect strcutural problems.
Part of the balance sheet.
Time to study financial information 
gives an idea of the capital budget. 
I have power over.
Capital budget may not truly reflect 
the work of the company.
I have power over.
I have power over.
LY Capital expenditure affects profits.
NO As I influence.
PE Setting a budget Involves time.
RE My influence.
Number of hours worked affects profit 
St loss.
Important to discuss figures at 
meetings.
Long hours do not allow time to study, 
interpret and discuss financial 
information.
Subject to stress, involvement and 
understaffing.
Co-op meeting controls budgets and 
problems.
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First grid 
Trained grouji 
Eirsi component
AS I do not have Influence % power over. 
BL Financial information.
HA Co-op needs profits to exist.
MA Figures need circulating before 
monthly meeting.
TO Balance sheet shows expenditure and 
net profit.
Second component 
AS Exist.
BL Time is one of the problems.
HA As I influence.
MA Creditors payment never been a problem.
TO You spend money according to what 
you have.
Third component 
AS Tired.
BL Figures can't be added In yet.
HA Expansion creates large structural 
problems.
MA Paper and people.
TO Members & employees have a say in how 
the money is spent.
Second grid
Rather creditors than debtors. 
Information needed.
Good planning results in profit. 
Essential financial information.
Balance sheet contains profit, debtors 
& creditors, St these can distort it.
I lack time to study St understand the 
accounts.
Heed for up to date balance.
The future of the Co-op interlinks with 
those who work in it. 
Administration staff claim problems in 
keeping on top of financial reporting. 
Hours worked. Co-op meeting St time to 
study information should be related, 
but are not.
I influence the capital purchases 
which influence the net profit.
Time for anything is a problem.
Good financial information is important.
As I influence.
Hours worked should relate to profit 
or loss.
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